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The National Aeronautic8 and Space Administration is sponsoring an 
Energy Efficient Engine Pro jcct tc develop and demonstra to an advanced 
technology bare for a new generation of fuel-conservative engines in 
future c m e r c i a l  transport aircraft. 
This report summarizes the preliminary analysis and design of a Flight 
Propulsion System established by Pratt L Whitney Aircraft under the 
Energy Efficient I.!rlgitre project. All aspects of the Flight Propulsion 
System pr liminary analysie and design are covered, including component 
design, internal aub~ysten design, nacelle design, and aircraft 
integration. Inputs from Boeing, Douglas, and Lockheed, who 
participated as subcoctractors, are also included as part of the 
nacelle design and aircraft integration reaults. 
The purpose of the effort described in this report was to evaluate and 
confirm the feasibility of the Flight Propulsion Systenr (FYS) design, 
and to define the performance potential of the design against the 
overall goals established by NASA. The Flight Propulsion System design 
will be used as the configurational baseline for subsequent compr~nent 
development and integratiorl activities during the remainder of the 
program. The Flight Propulsion System definition will LC revised 
periodically during the project duration and will be completely updated 
at the conclusion of the experimental program in 1983. 
The design goalo for the Energy Efficient Engine Flight Propulsion 
System are listed below: 
1. 12% minimum cruise TSFC reduction* 
2. 5% minimum Direct Operating Cost reduction* 
3. 50% leas performa~ze deterioration* 
4. Meet FAR Part 36 (1978) noise rules 
5. Meet EPA proposed 1981 exhaust emission standardu 
*relative to JT90-7A reference engine 
These multiple gcals acsure attractive economics and Improved 
environmental quality, in addition to perforr -ce improvement. 
The preliminary analysis and design effor-s show that the Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft Flight Propulsion System design is feasible, and 
capable of meeting all design goals. except for the EPA-proposed 1981 
NOx standard. 
The Flight Propulsion System preliminary design includes a11 systems 
required for normal commercial aircraft operation, and these systems 
are designed to be easily inspectable, removable, and maintainable. 
Cruise TSFC, estimated to be 14.9 percent lower than that of the 
JT9D-7A reference engine, surpasses the NASA design goal. A direct 
operating cost reduction of 8.2 percent is estimated, based on 
averaging the calculations done for Boeing, Douglaa, Lockheed, and 
Pratt C Whitney Aircraft study aircraft on design and typical stage 
length flights. The direct operating cost reductfon reflects the 
reduced fuel costs attendent with performance improvement. 
Design features aimed at better matching of rotor and stator 
deflections in order to avoid robbing during normal operation have 
resulted in an estimated performance deterioration rate one-half that 
of the JT9D-7A engine, which, meets the N M A  goal. Noise calculations 
for n fully-treated, mixed exhaust nacelle indicate the potential of 
meeting the 1978 noise rules in future domestic and international 
aircraft. EPA parameter estimates fall below proposed 1981 carbon 
monoxide and unburned hydrocarbon levels and meet the design goals. But 
despite the use of staged combustion and low NOx fuel injection, 
NOx estimates exceed the 1981 regulations by over 50 percent. The SAJ3 
smoke number estimate is equal to the design goal level of 20. 
2.0 INTRODUCTION 
The objective of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's 
Aircraft Energy Efficiency (ACEE) Program is to improve the efficiency 
of future commercial aircraft, and thereby realize substantial eavings 
in domestic fuel use. One of the element6 of the technology plan for 
implementing this program is the Energy Efficient Engine project. 
The Energy Efficient Engine Project is to develop and derrtonstrate the 
technology for achieving higher thermodynamic and propulsive 
efficiencies in future commercial turbofan engines, It is estimated 
that these improvements will result rn 10 to 15 percent lower specific 
fuel consumption, as compared to that of the most-efficient current 
engines. 
The current Energy Efficient Engine Component Devolopment and 
Integration Program is the second of two contractual e: forts. This 
effort is based on an engine concept previously defined under the 
Preliminary Design and Integration Studiee (Contract ICAS3-2062t3), the 
initial En?rgy Efficient Engine Project contract effort as reported in 
Reference 1. The engine is a twin-spool, direct drive, mixed flow 
exhaust configuration utilizing an integrated engine-nacelle structure. 
A short, stiff high rotor and a single-stage high-pressure turbine are 
among the major features provided for performance retention and/or 
major reductions in maintenance and direct operating costs. improved 
active clearance control in the high-pressure compressor and  turbine^, 
advanced single crystal materials in turbine blades and vanes, and 
shroudless fan blades are among the many performance improvement 
features. 
Under the current contractual effort, the program has progressed from 
the Preliminary Design and Integra.:ion Studies to completion of a 
preliminary design of the flight propulsion system. Design feasibility 
has been established sufficiently to allow Pratt & Whitney Aircraft to 
proceed with the experimental technology development phase of the 
program. 
To meet the objectives of the program, four technical tasks were 
established by NASA and jointly developed with the Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft project team: 
Task 1 - Flight Propulsion System Analysis, Design and Integration 
Task 2 - Component Analysis, Design and Development 
Task 3 - Core Engine Design, Fabrication and Test 
Task 4 - Integrated Core/Low Spool Design, Fabrication and Test 
Under Task 1, the preliminary design of the Flight Propulsion System 
(FPS) is initially defined and updated at intervals throughout the 
program. The analytical evaluations to provide flight and economic 
performance characteristics of future commercial aircraft using Energy 
Efficient Engine Propulsion Systems are conducted in Task I with the 
assistance of airframe manufacturers. 
Task 2 consists of the design, fabrication, and testing of experimental 
component hardware, and a Supporting Technology effort directed toward 
evaluating many of tho individual Energy Efficient Engine concepts 
bef ore, or concur rent with, the component exper in~ental hardware design 
activity. 
Task 3 includes the design, fabrication, and test of a core engine 
utilizing the core components designed in Task 2. Two core engine 
altitude chamber tests are planned starting in mid-1982 in conjunction 
with this task. 
Task 4 is the design, fabrication, and test of an Integrated Core/Low 
Spool (IC/LS). The core from Task 3 will be inated with low spool 
components designed in Task 2 and tested to determine overall system 
performance, mechanical integrity , noise, and emissions. This testing 
is scheduled to commence in the second quarter of 1983. 
Portions of Task 1 and 2 noted above encompass the work required to 
establish feasibility of the Energy Efficient Engine Flight Propulsion 
System Design. Prellainary design efforts on the FPS and its components 
ware compl.eted during the first year of the contract effort. 
Thio report describes the preliminary design and results of analysi~ 
for the FPS and its subsystems. The design effort has included a 
preliminary definition of the engine, major components, internal 
subsystems, and nacelle. Various analytical representations were used 
to verify aerodynamic and structural design concepts and to predict 
performance. Specif Fc design goals and requirements, reflecting the 
anticipated late 1980's or early 1990's energy efficient commercial 
conventional takeoff and landing (CTOL) aircraft propulsion system 
technology requirements, were specified by NASA as guieelines to the 
engine definition. 
Section 3.0 is an overview of the FPS preliminary design summarizing 
the major component subsystem design features, overall system design 
goals, and design requirements. Section 4.0 is a detailed discussion of 
the individual component and subsystem preliminary analyses and design. 
Sect ion 5.0 presents the results of performance , ecor?oinic , and 
environmental evaluations on the flight propulsion system. Summary 
conclusions are presented i.n Section 6.0. 
3.0 OVERVIEW OF DESIGN 
Task 1 of the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Group Component Development and 
Integration Program is devoted to the preliminary design, evaluation, 
and update8 of an Energy Efficient Engine Flight Propulsion System 
(FPS). A flight engine 1)reliminary design is necessary to 1) identify 
the area8 of new technol~gy required to establish the technology base, 
2) evaluate the configur,\tion's operating economice, and 3) serve as a 
benchmark by which component and overall system performance may be 
measured and tracked thro lghout the program. 
As Tasks 2, 3, and 4 progress, overall FPS performance is tracked 
under Task 1 to reflect results from these program elements with 
periodic updates of the FPS status to coincide with completion of 
major groups of program el.ements. The final update, which follows 
completion of Task 4, will incorporate all of the program analytical 
and test results into an updated Flight Propulsion System design, 
The flight propulsion system, described in Section 3.1, is designed to 
satisfy the goals discussed in Section 3.2. The performance and design 
of the propulsion system are consistent with standard commercial 
aircraft engine practice and with applicable FAA and EPA regulations, 
as discussed in Section 3.3. 
There is no intention on the part of NASA to carry this Flight 
Propulsion System preliminary design through into prototype, 
development, or production programs. This program is intended solely 
to provide a focus for the technology needed by an engine mandfacturer 
to initiate design and development of an energy efficient commercial 
engine with only the usual and normal business risk. 
3.1 FLIGHT PROPULSION SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
3.1.1 General Description 
The flight propulsion system preliminary design (STF505M-7) 
cross-sectional drawing is shown on Figure 1. A larger fold-out 
cross-section is hlso included at the end of the report for detailed 
reference. The cross section shows the large fan blades and 
wasp-waisted engine core gaspath, the two-frame rotor support system, 
and the acoustically-treated, single-nozzle long-duct nacelle, with 
fan-only thrust reversing. 
Inlet air is channeled t he long-chord, shroudless fan blades by the 
inlet duct and spinner. .. Lty-seven percent of the fan discharge air 
is ducted around the our , o of the close-coupled flow splitter. The 
remainder is further supercharged by a four-stage low-pressure! 
compressor which also forces the air inward within a curved flowpath. 
The smaller diameter, 10-stage high-pressure compressor increases the 
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Major Features 
pressure, providing a desi gn overall prerrure ra tiu of 38.6 r 1. 
Compressor exit flow ir turned radielly outward 14 degrees through the 
exit guide vanes and curved wall pre-diffuser to direct the air into 
the combustion zones. The outwardly canted combustor, which has two 
independent fuel supply manifold systems and combustion zones for low 
emissions, feeds hot gases (up to 1 4 3 5 O ~  or 2615O~) directly into 
a one-stage, 4.0 pressure ratio air-cooled high-pressure turbine which 
drives the high-pressure compressor. The dircharge garer are 
decelerated and turned slightly outward to be further expanded through 
an uncooled four-stage low-pressure turbine which driven the fan and 
low-pressure compressor. The core exhaust and the fan duct air are 
mixed by means of chutes poeitioned around a large diameter central 
tailplug and then discharged through a common-flow, 1.02 area ratio 
convergent-divergent exhaust nozzle. 
Gaspa th aerodynamics have been advanced by means of novel ai r f oil 
shapes and in-flight airfoil-to-case gap control. In the fan and 
compressor, airfoils are specifically tailored to individual Mach 
number and loading requirements to control diffusion rates through the 
rows and to minimize both profile and endwall region aerodynamic 
losses. Thermally actuated active clearance control on the rear 
section of the compressor (four external air impingement tubes) rlnd on 
the turbines (internal case systems) match rotor and case diamet,?rs 
during cruise operation without inducing rubs during takeoff and c..imb 
maneuvers. The low and high spools counter-rotate, permit.ing 
lightly-cambered low-pressure turbine inlet vanes for higher tur~ine 
efficiency. 
Only two major support frames and main shaft bearing compartments are 
used to support both of the rotor systems compared with three or four 
support assemblies '.n current high bypass ratio turbofan engines. The 
assemblies, located between the compressors and between the turbines, 
house the five mainshaft bearing8 and the lube oil feed and scavenge 
systems. The two rotors are supported independently thus avoiding 
potentially troublesome inter shaf t bearings. The two support , five 
bearing concept was implemented with a simple mechanical design 
configuration requiring only six compartment seals and four labyrinth 
buffer-air seals. Compartment ventilation is provided by a low fire 
hazard, center vent breather system utilizing cool low-pressure 
compressor exit air which is discharged into the  hafts and extension 
tube and exhausted through the tailplug. 
The nacelle is designed to share flight loads, serve as an aerodynamic 
shell around the engine, provide access to the engine, absorb noise, 
and provide for thrust reverse. The engine structural design evolved 
from the load sharing concept, in which engine and flight-induce6 
loads are divided between integrated nacelle and engine structures to 
minimize case ovalization and tlback-bonetl bending. Engine thrust 
induced back-bone bending has been eliminated by directing the thrust 
at the engine horizontal center line through thrust links attached 
directly from the f~ont support frame to the pylon. Load-carrying fan 
ducts are designed to transmit much of the inlet gust moment and other 
cowl loads around the engine cases to the mounts. 
3.1.2 Overall Cycle Character istics 
The flight propulsion system has a 6.5 fan bypass ratio, a 38.6 overall 
pressure ratio, a 122S0c (22400~) turbine rotor inlet temperature, 
and a design fan airflow size of 707 kg/sec (1560 lb/sec) at the 10,668 
m (35,000 ft) Mach 0.8 design point. The fan !lo& a pressure ratio of 
1.74 through the duct section of the blades and exit guide vanes. The 
fall root section/low-pressure compressor ratio ie 2.76 with an inlet 
corrected airflow of 94 ~g/sec (208 lb/sec). The high-pressure 
compressor pressure rate(. is 14:l from ti)@ intermediate case inlet 
through the exit guide! canes. CoInbubtor design pressure drop t h ~ o u g h  
the pre-diffuser, ? .,p section, and two combustion zones is 5.5 
percent. The high-p:rssure turbine is a one-stage 4.0:l pressure ratio 
designt the low-~pessure turbine design pressure ratio is 5.6:l. The 
core stream tot 1 pressure loss is 3.0 percent through the turbine 
intermediate arl a discharge cases, the mixer, and the tailpipe. Fan air 
total pressur A loss in the ducts, mixer, and tailpipe ie 1.1 percent, 
The pr incipfi. A component performance levels at the a1 ti tude aerodynamic 
design poi;)! are shown in Table 1. 
The cycle characteristics were optimized and selected during studies 
(Refererice 1) which considered medium- and long-range conventional 
takeoff and landing (CTOL) commercial aircraft expected around 1990 and 
emphzsized cruise fuel economy and low operating costs. These aircraft 
designs will be subjected to more stringent noise and exhaust emissions 
en~ironmental regulations which influenced both the cycle selection and 
e:~gine design. 
The overall objective was to substantially reduce cruise thruot 
specific fuel consumption (TSFC). Overall presscre ratio was selected 
at as high a level as possible when considering thrust growth 
capability, nitrogen oxide (NOx) generation, and design practicality. 
Turbine inlet temperature selection was based on minimizing the TSFC 
while allowing uncocied low-pressure turbine airfoils for cost savings. 
The fan cycle parameters were selected to minimize direct operating 
cost. The mixer was chosen to reduce both fuel consumption and direct 
operating cost. These overall cycle characteristics were used in 
establishing the current engine preliminary design configuration. 
3.1.3 Thrust Size 
The Energy Efficient Engine is sized in the 178,000 N (40,000 lb) 
takeoff thrust class to provide flexibility for producing derivative 
model thrust capability over a thrust range from 133,000 to 222,000 N 
(30,000 to 50,000 lb) and thereby encompass the wide range in future 
aircraft requirements being forecast by the airframe manufacturers. The 
fan was sized to a corrected airflow size of 707 kg/sec (1560 lb/sec) , 
which produces an uninstalled takeoff thrust of 182,900 N (41,100 lb) . 
The installation sketch of the flight piopulsion system is she.*rn with 
overall dimensions superimposed in Figure 2. 
Substantial thrust flexibility iu available relative to the base engine 
size by utilizing a common core size in conjirnction with modified 
low-spool components to configure der ivat ive engines, Thr ust capabfli ty 
can be increased 25 percent by uprating turbine rotor inlet temperature 
and cooling air to maintain the same metal temperature levels, and by 
increasing the fan preasure ratio and bypass ratio with a given core 
size. Thrust size reduction can be accompliehed by engine turbine 
temperature and compressor dera ting , and/or by fan scale-down. However, 
TSF'C effects must be carefully considered in chooeing the path for 
thrust flexibility. The Energy Efficient Engine core can be matched to 
various low-pressure spool components to provide derivative 
configurations with takeoff thrust capabili ties from 133,000 to 222,000 
N (30,000 to 50,000 lb) without compromising the NASA TGFC goal, 
3.1.4 Fan and Compressor Section 
A one-stage fan, with hollow titanium blades for light weight, and a 
14-stage compression system, are designed to produce the required 
overall pressure ratio of 38.6:l. The comprescor intermediate case 
section includes a major structural frame which supports the fan rotor, 
the low-pressure compressor rotor, and the front end of the 
high-pressure spool rotor. 
Twenty-four shroudless, holiow fan blades have been designed to produce 
a tip section pressure ratio of 1.74 at a corrected tip wheel speed of 
460 W s e c  (1500 ft/sec). The overall diameter of the blade and disk 
assembly is 220 cm (86.7 in). To reduce weight and cost, the blades 
have a low hub-to-ti radius ratio (0.34) and a high inlet specific 
flow, 210 kg/sec/mP (43 lb/sec/ft2). Blade chord is tapered 
approximately linearly from 27.8 cm (10.9 in) at the root to 36.1 cm 
(14.2 in) at the tip. Blade airfoil sections are contout.ed throughout 
the passage length in order to diffuse the .iir through compression 
waves and oblique shocks rather than through higher-loss normal shocks 
that can occur with more conventional airfoils. 
In deciding internal geometry, various degrees of hollowness and 
several internal stiffening rib patterns were examined to maximize 
blade natural frequency and to provide acceptable flutter and vibration 
operational margins. The internal geometry w h i m  evolved during this 
design effort, two-thirds hollow for lightness with three radial 
stiffening ribs, is shown in Figure 3. The blades are mounted in 
dovetail disk broach slots in the one-piece disk and hub assembly. 
The fan case design is a wrought aluminum structure wrapped on the 
outside with KNLAR@ synthetic f tber mater ial for blade containment. 
The inner wall of the case is lined with acoustical treatment which is 
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frequency-matched to fan noire. The care ir machined over the blades to 
receive an abradable rubrtrip which ir trenched directly over the 
rotor. Thir derign concept, which has proven to be beneficial in higher 
hub-to-tip radiur configurationr ouch a8 compresrorr, rhould also 
benefit the low hub-to-tip radiur ratio fan. 
The four-stage low-presrure cornpaearor is designed for a 1.77 presaure 
ratio at on inlet corrected flow of 64.9 kg/rec (142.7 lb/sec). 
Airfoil8 arc canted rearward to remain perpendicular to the curved 
f lowpath. 
An electron-beam-welded low-preraure compressor drum rotor assembly has 
very amall inner cavities beneath the inner atator vane platforms to 
minimize windage lorrer. Knife-edges on the rotor are used to seal the 
zavities and limit air recirculation. As in the fan, abradable 
rubstrips arc installed in trenches over the blades to improve 
per f ormance . 
A law-pressure compressor exit- to-fan duct bleed eystem is included in 
the design for surge protection. 
The 10-stage high-presaure compressor has a design pressure ratio of 
14:l at 403 m/sec (1323 ft/86c) tip speed and an inlet corrected 
airfluw of 40.0 kq/sec (88.1 lb/pcrc). Airfoils in the constant ntean 
diameter flowpath are tailored to local Mach numbers to maximize the 
efficiency potential of the compressor i.e., multiple circular-arc 
airfoil8 in the front end transonic flowfield, shockless contoured 
ai*:foild in the mid-section high subsonic Mach number region, and NACA 
400 series airfoils in the iower Mach number rear stages. The front 
four stages have variable stagger stator vanes to provide for 
off-design stage-to-stage rematch. The exit guide vanes are canted 
outward five degrees to initiate tutning into the combustor 
pre-diffuser. Smooth, erosion resistant coatings are applied on the 
blades and stator vanes to produce a smoother surface and to reduce 
erosion induced long-term performance deterioration. 
The rotor assembly consists of two sub-assemblies with only one bolt 
circle where the rotor nra'cerial is changed from titanium to a higher 
strength nickel base alloy. Integral knife-edge rieals on the rotor run 
in mini-cavities beneath the stator vanes to minimize related parr.sitic 
performance losses. 
The compressor case in between the compressor intermediate case and 
extended combustor diffuser case, is designed in two sections. The 
front case section over the variable stator vanes includes b o ~ s e s  to 
provide vane trunnion support and is axially split into two halves to 
allow for interlacing of the seatot vane and blade rows. The rear case 
section i6 designed as a one-piece outer shell, (for roundness control) 
that is slipped over previously stacked stator vanes, outer shroud 
regmentr, and insulation before bolt-up to the front care. Two 
manifoldr are positioned on the case to provide curtomer rervice bleed, 
start bleed, and turbine coolant. 
Varinble stator vane actuation ucrison-rings s~rround the front case. 
Four circumferential air impingement tuber are placed near rtator vane 
outer support rings along the rear of the compressor to maximize the 
real movement when fan rir is impinged on the case during cruine 
opera t ior~. 
The intermediate comprersor case conrirta of 11 titanium rtructural 
rtrutr that extend through the core 9nd fan duct flowpaths and are 
welded to rtand-upr a? an inner ring and to the cauing between the two 
flowpathr. The beam ends are mechanically attached to the outer 
aluminum ring with high shear rivetr. Wenty-two non-structural, simply 
supported fan exit guide vaner are located in the duct section between 
ths structural beams. Ttn overall assembly ir designed to carry 
mainshaft thrust bearing loads, the low-pressure and high-pressure 
compressor case loads, front mount link loads, fan duct loads, gas and 
pressure loads, cowl moment load, and blade loss induced unbalance 
lade. 
3.1.5 Combustor 
The combustor design evolved from the Exper imental Claan Combustor 
Program (ECCP) where both high- and law-power emi eeiorks were reduced by 
incorporating two combust ion zones, each individually aptimi zed to have 
specific low-emission characteristics, The combuetor section design 
conaists of a low-loss, curved-wall prediffueer and dump section, a 
two-zone annular combustor, and a unique high temperature liner. The 
diffuser case supports the liner and fuel supply system and 
incorporates struts to transfer the large pressure loads on the inner 
case dcross the gaspath. 
'&'he diffuser sect-ion consists of a strutless, curved-wall prediffueer 
with 24 thin aerodynamic support struts located downstream of the 
pre-diffuser dump plane. To align the compressor flow approximately 
along the burner centerline, 14 degrees of outward turning is obtained 
by providing five degrees of turning in the compressor exit guide vanes 
and nine degrees in the prediffuser. The prediffuser has a 
length-to-inlet annulus height ratio of 3.5 and an araa ratio of 1.5, 
ensuring flow ~taoility. 
The pilot combustion zone is a bulkhead design with 24 single-bipe 
aerating nozzle fuel Injectors. The main zone is a carburetor tube 
design consisting of 48 individual fuel injectors with air supplied 
through concentric radial inflow swirlers. The fuel and air mixture 
flows into the combustor through the carbureting tubes. The pilot zone, 
providing the bulk of the heat input at low power, is optimized for low 
carbon monoxide and unburned hydrocarbon genera tion. The main zone in 
optimized to minimize high power NOx and smoke emissions. 
The colaburtor l i n e r 8  a r e  derigned a r  double-walled p m e l r  of turbine 
nickel-bare a l l o y  (8-1900). The l l n e t r  a r e  fabr i c r l e d  f rcwn c a r t  
r.graentr oupported by a cooler Hastel loy X r t r u c t u r a l  framework. An 
advanccrd counter -para l le l  FINWALL@ (CPPW) cool in9 ryctem, a r  rhown in  
Figure 4 ,  i r  u t i l i z e d  in the derign t o  reduce cooling requirement8 and 
allow addi t ional  a i r  needed for  emirr ionr and exit temperature p r o f i l e  
con t ro l .  
The diffurer/comburtor care  i derigned t o  ca r ry  the high pressure 
1 The ou te r  ca re  include8 24  opening8 and borr regions for  
mounting the c lu r t e red  fue l  nozzle arremblior c o n s i r t i n 9  of one p i l o t  
zone nozzle and two main zone nozzler .  A dual fue l  manifold and 
t r a n r f  er  valve ryrtem ruppl ier  fue l  independently to the two comburt ion 
zones. A bleed manifold i r  a l r o  included on the  outer  ca re  t o  rupply 
pr+-diffurer  dirchargo a i r  for low power curtomer bleed and fo r  turbine 
a c t i v e  clearance con t ro l  during takeoff and climb-out. 
The turbine rec t ion  c o n s i r t r  of an air-cooled s ingle- r tage  
high-prerrure turbine  and an uncooled four-stage low-preeoure turbine. 
An intermediate o a r s  sec t ion ,  which rerves  a s  a flowpath t r a n s i t i o n  
between turbines ,  conta ins  the  rear  ro tor  support frame. A turb ine  
exhaunt case asrembly de-uwirlr the discharge flow and c a r r i e s  various 
load. a t  the  rear  of the  sec t ion .  
The high-prersure turbine ia  designed for  high e f f i c i ency  with high rim 
speed and a l a r g e  flowpath annulus area.  Vanes and blades a r e  two-piece 
des igns  made of coated, s ing le  c r y s t a l  n ickel  a l loys .  The turbine  d i sk ,  
according t o  p lan ,  w i l l  be made from an advanced powder metallurgy 
mater ia l .  The case  aseembly irwludee a ceramic outer  a i r  ~ e o l  and 
i n t e r n a l  a c t i v e  clearance cont ro l  system. 
Twenty-four long-chord vanes with S-shaped outer platform 
crosa-sect ions a r e  dcoigncd v ' th  double in te rna l  r i b s ,  showerhead 
cool ing  of the leading edges, and fu l l -pedes ta l  t r a i l i n g  edge coolant 
discharge. Fiim cooling of the  pressure wall and forward suct ion 
su r face  of the a i r f o i l s  is augmented with in te rna l  impingement cocling 
throughout the  a i r f o i l & .  The coolant  a i r  is nupplied t o  the  ins ide  of 
the vanes through both the inner and the outer  platforme. 
Considerable a t t e n t i o n  was paid t o  reducing vane region leakage in  the  
design d e t a i l s .  The vanes a r e  individual ly  ree t ra ined a t  both ends t o  
allow the use of low-leak, f u l l - r i n g ,  f l e x i b l e  metal s e a l s  a t  the  
attachments. Chordal cute  on the vane attachments e l iminate  a leakage 
path around the  vane bu t t r e s ses  ae the  vanes t ilt  from d i f f e r e n t i a l  
inner and outer  diameter a x i a l  thermal growth. Improved fea ther  s e a l s  
a r e  used between vane platforms. Vane support r a i l s  a r e  t o  be machined 
t,t aesembly t o  avoid s t eps  and a t tendant  leakage paths.  k i n a l l y ,  the  
o v e r a l l  design concept is one of minimizing the  number of gaps through 
tk,e vane sect ion which cat' prouuce a i r  1 aka. 
Figure 4 Doub le-Wa l led Combustor Liner With Advanced 
Counter-Para I le  I FINWALL@ Coo l ing System 
Pifty-four blader acce le ra te  flow from a r e l a t i v e  Mach number of 
approximately 0.23 a t  the  i n l e t  t o  over 1.2 a t  the  t r a i l i n g  edge, and 
thereby produce the high work output  required t o  d r ive  the  
high-preseure comprerror ro to r .  The blade leading edge is twisted 42  
degrees from the root  to t i p .  The t r a i l i n g  edge angle is within + one 
degree of being constant  a t  a l l  r a d i i .  
Because of the  maximum rim speed of 530 Wsec (1730 f t/sec) with t h i s  
design,  spec ia l  a t t e n t i o n  was paid t o  blade const ruct ion  and i n t e r n a l  
cooling path geometry. The se lec ted  blade conf igura t ion ,  shown i n  
Figure 5 ,  is c a s t  i n  two halves and bonded a t  the  leading and t r a i l i n g  
edge sec t ions  and along the r i b s  of the multipass in te rna l  cooling 
system. Front cav i ty  a i r  cools  the  leading edge sec t ion  i n t e r n a l l y  and 
is ejected through showerhead holes along the  leading edge of the  
a i r f o i l .  Addit ional  cooling a i r  flaws i n t o  the  second cav i ty  and 
t r ave r ses  the length  of the blade twice before ex i t ing  through a 
pedes ta l  a r ray  i n  the  t r a i l i n g  edge region. I n t e r n a l  t r i p  s t r i p s  a r e  
used t o  promote turbulance for increased heat  t r ans fe r  effect ivenesa.  
An abrasive t i p  cap is bonded t o  the blade halves t o  wear i n t o  the  
abradable ceramic outer a i r  s e a l  when rubs occur. Blade cen t r i fuga l  
loads  a r e  d i s t r i b u t e d  over four t ee th  i n  the  " f i r t r e e "  attachment 
design.  
The high speed disk assembly includes fu l l - r ing  s idep la tes ,  which a r e  
at tached t o  the  d isk  with low windage b o l t s  and nuks t o  s e a l  off  t h e  
d i sk  broach regions. High windage prot rus ions  a r e  e i t h e r  avoided or  
shie'.ded along the  e n t i r e  disk surface.  Cooling a i r  is supplied t o  the  
b laae  root through supply holes angled outward through the disk. 
Case assembly design f e a t u r e s  include a ceramic outer  a i r  s e a l  and 
i n t e r n a l  a c t i v e  clearance cont ro l .  Thirty-four zirconium oxide graded 
ceramic s e a l  segments a r e  re ta ined by f r o n t  and rear  f u l l  r ing  
supports.  An a c t i v e  clearance cont ro l  manifold between the two r ings  is 
supplied by e i t h e r  combustor pre-diffuser  a i r  (during takeoff )  o r  
mid-compressor a i r  (during c r u i s e )  which is then impinged on the outer  
a i r  s e a l  support r ings  t o  con t ro l  t h e i r  temperature and degree of 
thermal s t r e t c h .  Separate cooling a i r  is routed around the manifold t o  
impingement cool  the  backing p l a t e s  of the  outer  a i r  s e a l s .  The case is 
designed for  the  high pressure loads,  the  593% (llOO°F) 
temperature environment, and the  c y c l i c  loads imposed on the  case  
f langes  and outer  a i r  s e a l  support r ing  case  hooks. 
The four-stage low-pressure turbine  counter-rotates r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  
high-pressure turbine.  Uncooled vanes and blades a r e  designed for  low 
through-flow v e l o c i t i e s  i n  a l a rge  a n ~ u l u s  area  flowpath. The ro to r  
s t ack  is supported by f r o n t  and rear  hubs. The case  system includes 
i n t e r n a l  a c t i v e  clearance con t ro l  for  t i g h t e r  blade t i p  c learances  
during cruise .  
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Figure 5 High-Pressure Turbine Blade Configurrtim Showing 
Two-Piece Fabrication and Coo ling System 
The low-pressure turbine first-stage vanes are of a high temperature 
single crystal nickel alloy to eliminate the need for airfoil cooling 
air. The remainder of the vane rows are cf a conventional low-pressure 
turbine cast nickel base alloy (INCONEL@~~~C). The first-stage vanes 
are cambered only 13 degrees in contrast to the 100 degrees required 
for turning with co-rotation of the two rotors. 
The low-pressure turbine blades operate at relative Mach numbers up to 
0.76. Conventional tip shroud dampers with two knife-edge seals are 
included on all stages. The inner blade platforms are extended beneath 
the adjacent vane platforms to form flow guides which channel the flow 
more uniformly for increased efficiency. The f irst-stage blades are of 
directionally solidifiec: nickel alloy for strength at higher 
temperatures. The next two rows are of INCONEL 713C. The last row is of 
an advanced, high-creep-strength titanium-aluminide material, with 
one-half the density of INCONEL 713C, for light weight. 
The single backbone bolted rotor constructior, consists of high 
strength, powder metallurgy nickel alloy disks separated by three 
INCOLOY@~O~ wrought nickel alloy spacers. A front knif e-edge seal 
appendage is bolted to the front disk to seal off the inner cavity. W o  
INCOLOY 901 hubs bonded to the front and rear disks provide axial 
stiffening of the rotor and form a plenum for disk and spacer cooling 
air. The front hub is designed to be ~plined onto the end of the rotor 
shaft for engine assembly. 
The spacer and disk arrangement controls leakage. Full ring, wide 
channel seals were selected for the three spacers. Radial appendages at 
the rear of the spacers are designed as thermal shields which separate 
inner cavity air from hub plenum coolant air used to more precisely 
control disk rim region temperatures. 
The outer turbine case, in addition to being a one-piece pressure 
vessel, is designed to support the vanes and outer air seals, support 
the turbine exhaust case, provide active clearance control, and provide 
blade containment. Cooling air bled from the compressor is passed 
between double case walls to cool the outer cavity region structure and 
control the diameter of the segmented outer air seals. The air is 
exhausted into various places along the main flowpath, as shown on 
Figure 6. A different source of compressor air is used for takeoff than 
for cruise to provide the correct cooling effect as dictated by 
individual clearance requirements. 
The turbine intermediate case structure supports the rear of the 
high-pressure rotor and low-pressure turbine, carries service lines 
across the flowpath, and serves as the rear engine mount structure to 
carry vertical, torsional, and side loads through links connected to 
the pylon structure. The inner box, the 14 equally spaced support 
struts, and the outer polygonal case design, are a11 of INCONEL 718 
cast nickel base alloy. The struts are cooled with air bled from the 
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Figure 6 Lo*-Pressum Turbine Active Clearance Control System 
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high-pressure  compressor and piped to t h e  t u r b i n e  sect ion.  Uncoolcd, 
s i n g l e - c r y s t a l  a l l o y  s t r u t  f a i r i n g s  and t r a n s i s t i o n  d u c t i n g  p rov ide  t h e  
aerodynamic c o n t o u r s  necessa ry  f o r  e f f i c i e n t  d i f f u s i o n  between t h e  
t u r b i n e s .  
The t u r b i n e  exhaus t  c a s e  s u p p o r t s  t h e  mixer and t a i l p l u g ,  t r a n s f e r s  
cowl l o a d s  to t h e  e n g i n e ,  and removes r e s i d u a l  s w i r l  from low-pressure  
t u r b i n e  exhaus t  g a s e s .  The assembly c o n s i s t s  o f  an inner  t a i l p l u g  
t up port r i n g ,  24 e x i t  g u i d e  vanes a c r o s s  t h e  g a s p a t h ,  and an  o u t e r  
, i r c u l a r  r i n g .  An e x t e r n a l  f l a n g e ,  s i t u a t e d  toward t h e  r e a r  of t h e  
c a s e ,  s u p p o r t s  a load  t r a n s f e r  r i n g  t h a t  s e a t s  a g a i n s t  a nha t l l  s e c t i o n  
r i n g  on t h e  inner  fan  d u c t  w a l l  when t h e  n a c e l l e  doors  a r e  c l o s e d .  The 
t r a n s f e r r e d  l o a d s  a r e  t h e n  c a r r i e d  a long  t h e  low-pressure  t u r b i n e  c a s e  
to t h e  mount l i n k s  i n  t h e  i n t e r m e u i a t e  c a s e  s e c t i o n .  
3.1.7 Mixer 
The mixer s e c t i o n  i n c l u d e s  a convoluted f o r c e d  mixer ,  a c e n t r a l  
t a i l p l u g ,  and t h e  t a i l p i p e .  
The t i t a n i u m  a l l o y  f o r c e d  mixer ,  shown i s o m e t r i c a l l y  i n  F igure  7 ,  
c o n s i s t s  o f  twelve c o n v o l u t i o n s ,  o r  l o b e s ,  e q u a l l y  spaced around t h e  
c i rcumference .  Cut-outs ,  or s c a l l o p s ,  on t h e  s i d e s  s f  t h e  l o b e s  a r e  
used t o  enhance mixing.  Each inner  lobe  is a t t a c h e d  t o  a s u p p o r t  s t r u t  
which connec t s  to t h e  t a i l p l u g .  F ree -s tand ing  o u t e r  lobes have e x t e r n a l  
t i t a n i u m  shrouds  t o  damp o u t  v i b r a t i o n .  
The t a i l p l u g  is made o f  high temperature  n i c k e l  a l l o y  i n  t h e  f r o n t  
s e c t i o n  and o f  l i g h t e r  t i t a n i u m  i n  t h e  c o o l e r  r e a r  s e c t i o n ,  a f t  o f  t h e  
mixer.  The p lug  is a c o u s t i c a l l y  t r e a t e d  over a h a l f  of its l e n g t h  w i t h  
t u r b i n e  tone-matched porous  pl .a te  brazed t o  a honeycomb s u b s t r u c t u r e .  
The a c ~ u s t i c a l l y  t r e a t e d  t a i l p i p e  is designed t o  a length- to-diameter  
r a t i o  o f  o n l y  0.5, which is about  30 p e r c e n t  s h o r t e r  t h a n  i n  c u r r e n t  
technology m i x e d - f l w  exhaus t  systems. The s h o r t  mixing l e n g t h ,  i n  
combinat ion w i t h  t h e  h igh  mixing e f f i c i e n c y  g o a l  o f  85  p e r c e n t ,  
r e p r e s e n t s  a major aerodynamic d e s i g n  c h a l l e n g e .  
3.1.8 N a c e l l e  
The n a c e l l e  sys tem c o n s i s t s  o f  an i n l e t  s e c t i o n ,  f a n  c a s e  cowling,  a 
D-shaped d u c t  mid-sect ion,  and t h e  exhaus t  sys tem,  as shown i n  F i g u r e  8. 
The i n l e t  s e c t i o n  is b o l t e d  d i r e c t l y  t o  t h e  f a n  c a s e  f r o n t  f l a n g e  to 
e l i m i n a t e  f lowpa th  s t e p s  o r  gaps  near t h e  f a n  f r o n t  f a c e .  The i n l e t  is 
des igned  f o r  a maximum t h r o a t  Mach number of 0.77. The i n l e t  l e n g t h  is 
s u f f i c i e n t  to a l l o w  i n t e r n a l  a c o u s t i c  t r ea tment  over  a l e n g t h  equa l  t o  
one-half  t h e  f a n  f a c e  d i a m e t e r .  The i n l e t  is drooped t h r e e  d e g r e e s  from 
t h e  engine c e n t e r l i n e  t o  account  f o r  i n - f l i g h t  a i r c r a f t  angle-of-  
a t t a c k .  The i n l e t  is c o n s t r u c t e d  o f  an aluminum l i p ,  aluminum honeycomb 
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F i g u r e  7 I somet r ic  Drawing of Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine Mixer  
and graphite/KEVLAR f a b r i c  o u t e r  s k i n ,  and f a n  tone matched a c o u s t i c  
l i n i n g  followed by deeper "buzzeaw" treaLtment on t h e  i n s i d e  s u r f a c e .  
The d e s i g n  i n c l u d e s  i n l e t  l i p  a n t i - i c i n g  p r o v i s i o n s .  
The f a n  cowling s e c t i o n  c o n u i s t s  o f  two d o o r s  which a r e  hinged from t h e  
pylon and l a t c h e d  a t  t h r e e  l o c a t i o n s  a long  t h e  bottom o f  t h e  n a c e l l e .  
These doors  p r o v i d e  a c c e s s  t o  t h e  e l e c t r o n i c  f u e l  c o n t r o l ,  t h e  t h r u s t  
r e v e r s e r  a i r  motors ,  t h e  a i r  l i n e s ,  t h e  j a c k - s h a f t  d r i v e  u n i t s ,  and t h e  
o i l  tank.  A s  i n  t h e  i n l e t ,  aluminum honeymmb w i t h  graphite/KEVLAR 
f a b r i c  s k i n  is used i n  t h e  doors  ' r weight s a v i n g  purposes ,  
The mid-sect ion o f  t h e  n a c e l l e  is made up 02 two l a r g e  D-shaped 
semi-c i rcu la r  s t r u c t u r a l  doors ,  each c o n s i s t i n g  o f  i n n e r  and o u t e r  d u c t  
w a l l s  and o u t e r  s k i n s  t i e d  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  webs a t  t h e  t o p  and bottom o f  
t h e  engine.  Contained w i t h i n  t h e  two s e c t i o n s  a r e  t h e  carbon/epoxy 
r e v e r s e r  c a s c a d e s ,  duc t  b locker  d o o r s ,  and t r a n s l a t i n g  cascade  c o v e r s  
which remain w i t h  the  d o o r s  a s  t h e y  a r e  opened and c l o s e d .  The doors  
p r o v i d e  f u l l  a c c e s s  t o  t h e  r e a r  o f  t h e  f a n  and lower s e r v i c e  l i n e s ,  t h e  
c o r e  mounted f u l l  du ty  gearbox and a c c e s s o r i e s ,  t h e  compressor ,  t h e  
combustor,  and t h e  t u r b i n e s .  
Cammed upper h i n g e s  t r a n s f e r  the  weight  o f  t h e  d o o r s  from t h e  eng ine  to 
t h e  pylon a s  t h e  doors  a r e  opened. I n  t h e  c l o e e d  p o s i t i o n  t h e  d o o r s  a r e  
s t r u c t u r a l l y  i s o l a t e d  from t h e  pylon t o  avo id  redundan t ,  i n d e t e r m i n a t e  
load  p a t h s .  The d o o r s  a r e  l a t c h e d  t o g e t h e r  a c r o s s  a web ~ e c t i o n  a t  t h e  
bottom t o  engage s t r u c t u r a l  V-shaped groove c o n n e c t o r s  between t h e  door 
and compressor i n t e r m e d i a t e  case ;  t h e  doors  t h e n  p r o v i d e  an  unbroken 
load p a t h  needed f o r  cowl load s h a r i n g .  A hat-shaped s e c t i o n  r i n g  is 
a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  extreme r e a r  o f  t h e  inner  d u c t  w a l l s  t o  t r a n s f e r  t h e  
cowl l o a d s  t o  t h e  load t r a n s f e r  r i n g  a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  t u r b i n e  exhaus t  
c a s e ,  through t h e  low-pressure t u r b i n e  c a s e ,  and t o  t h e  r e a r  mount 
l i n k s .  
To e l i m i n a t e  l e a k a g e ,  t h e  exhaust  system was des igned  a s  a one-piece 
u n i t .  The system is suspended on r o l l e r s  which run i n  a t r a c k  i n  t h e  
a f t  pylon.  I t  is a x i a l l y  r e s t r a i n e d  by V-shaped g rooves  which mate w i t h  
t h e  D-shaped d u c t  doors.  The exhaus t  system is t r a n s l a t e d  rearward to 
expose t h e  mixer and t a i l p l u g .  
To remove t h e  e n g i n e ,  t h e  fan cowl doors  a r e  opened f i r s t  fo l lowed by 
t h e  D-shaped d u c t  doors .  The exhaus t  c a s e  can t h e n  be t r a n s l a t e d  a f t  t o  
a l l o w  t h e  eng ine  and i n l e t  t o  be lowered v e r t i c a l l y  from t h e  n a c e l l e .  
3.1.9 Advanced M a t e r i a l  A p p l i c a t i o n s  
Advanced metal  a l l o y s  a r e  used i n  t h e  r o t o r  sys tems  and s u p p o r t  
s t r u c t u r e s  t o  w i t h s t a n d  t h e  nigh r o t a t i o n  s p e e d s ,  h igh  p r e s s u r e ,  and 
high t empera tu res  encountered i n  t h e  engine.  A b r i e f  summary o f  f i v e  
key advanced m a t e r i a l s  and t h e i r  a s s o c i a t e d  b e n e f i t s  is p r e s e n t e d  below. 
An advanced, heat treatable, high strength, nickel base alloy utilizing 
powder metallurgy (MERL 80) ie used in the high-pressure turbine, the 
rear high-pressure comprerror dirkr , and the other rotating , hot par ts 
because of its high rtrength-to-denrity ratio and superior tensile and 
low cycle fatigue capabili tier. An advanced, high-strength titanium 
material (MERL 130) is ured in comprersor disks operating below 480°C 
(900°F). 
Titaniumaluminide (MERL 101), a high creep strength wrought alloy, is 
used in the lightly rtressed last turbine blade row, turbine exhaust 
case, and mixer support struts, to reduce engine weight. 
Cast, heat treatable nickel base alloys with no grain boundaries (MERL 
200/220) are used in the high-preesure turbine airfoils, the turbine 
intermediate case fairings, and low-pressure turbine inlet vanes to 
reduce cooling air requirements. Thio material increases the allowa~le 
metal temperature by up to 9 5 O ~  ( 1 7 5 ~ ~ )  over presently used alloys. 
All of the above materials are expected to be available for use in the 
flight propulsion system by the late 1980'~. The Energy Efficient 
Engine experimental hardware is expected to use currently available, 
substitute mater ials that provide adequate life for testing the 
hardware and which are functionally representative of the ultimate 
flight engine deeign, 
3.1 .10 Clearance Control 
The principal clearance control design objective of the Energy 
Efficient Engine is to achieve very tight cruise running clearances 
while precluding rubs of rotating parts on adjacent stationary 
structures during engine operation normally encountered in commercial 
service. The preliminary design contains many features, including 
straddle mounting of the high spool rotor, opti,nal three hearing 
support of the low spool rotor, location mounts, structural integration 
of the nacelle and engine, and active clearance control, all directed 
towards meeting the tight clearance objective. Adjacent rotor and case 
materials have also been carefully selected for thermal response 
compatibility. 
Straddle-mounting of the short, stiff, high-spool rotor, by locating 
the two mainshaft bearings just fore and aft of the front and rear 
stages, is intended to eliminate large overhung masses that can create 
large radial rotor deflections during flight maneuvers. The 
centralization of the masses between and near the support structure 
causes the cases and the rotc:.s to deflect in more similar fashions 
under normally encountered flight loads. 
Straddle-mounting of the low s ~ o o l  rotor components would require four 
bearings, and two additional bearing compartments. The design choice of 
three bearings in the two compartments utilizing the same support 
s t r u c t u r e  a s  t h e  high r o t o r  b e a r i n g s  evolved from examinat ion of t h e  
v a r i o u s  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  and t h e i r  a f f e c t 8  on c l e a r a n c e r .  The f a n  and 
low-prersuce comprersor a r e  overhung from two widely-spaced b e a r i n g s  to 
p r o v i d e  a f i r m  wheel base .  The low-pressure c o n p r e r r o r  i r  c e n t e r e d  
between t h e  b e a r i n g r  to f u r t h e r  c o n t r o l  rotor d e f l e c t i o n s .  The r e a r  
b e a r i n g  is p o s i t i o n e d  beneath  t h e  two s h o r t e r  f r o n t  low-preseure 
t u r b i n e  r t a q e r  where c l e a r a n c e r  have a more s i g n i f i c a n t  e f f e c t  orr 
e f f i c i e n c y  t h a n  wi th  t h e  longer  r e a r  s t a g e s .  
Mount l i n k s  are p o s i t i o n e d  to t r a n s m i t  l o a d s  d i r e q t l y  to t h e  pylon 
s t r  u c t u r e .  T h r u s t  l i n k n  a r e  a t t a c h e d  to t h e  compresror i n t e r m e d i a t e  
c a s e  a t  t h e  h o r i z o n t a l  c e n t e r l i n e  of t h e  engine to be i n  l i n e  wi th  t h e  
e n g i n e  produced t h r u s t .  Two r e a r  mount l i n k s ,  which c a r r y  v e r t i c a l  
l o a d s ,  a r e  connected to t h e  t u r b i n e  i n t e r m e d i a t e  c a s e  25 d e g r e e s  above 
t h e  horizot!tal  c e n t e r l i n e  to minimize t h e  o v a l i z a t i o n  terrdenciee i n  t h e  
t u r b i n e  c a s e  (see F igure  9 ) .  
The n a c e l l e ' s  major l o a d  s h a r i n g  f u n c t i o n  is to t r a n s m i t  i n l e t  cowl 
momenta and o t h e r  aerodynamic l o a d s  through t h e  f a n  d u c t s  t o  t!~e 
t ~ ~ r b i n e  exhaus t  c a s e  and o u t  to t h e  pylon e t r u t  through t h e  r e a r  mount 
 link^. S ince  t h e  i n l e t  i e  b o l t e d  d i r e c t l y  t o  t h e  f a n  c a s e ,  i n l e t  l o a d s  
a r e  d iv ided  between t h e  fan  d u c t s  and t h e  eng ine  c a s e s .  The l a r g e r  
d i a m e t e r ,  s t i f f e r  f a n  d u c t s  a r e  des igned  t o  c a r r y  up to 80 p e r c e n t  o f  
t h e  t o t a l  l o a d  t o  s u b a t a n t i a l l y  reduce eng ine  d e f l e c t i o n s  i n  t h e  f a n  
r e g i o n .  
'I'he a c t i v e  c l .earance c o n t r o l  system, shown s c h e m a t i c a l l y  i n  F igure  1 0 ,  
is used t o  c o n t r o l  c l e a r a n c e  i n  t h e  r e a r  o f  t h e  h igh-pressure  com- 
p r e s s o r ,  i n  t h e  high-pressure  t u r b i n e ,  and i n  t h e  f r o n t  two s t a g e s  o f  
t h e  low-pressure  t u r b i n e .  The a c t i v e  c l e a r a n c e  c o n t r o l  u s e s  e x t e r n a l  
f a n  a i r  impingement t u b e s  on t h e  compressor and a dua l  manifold  
compressor a i r  feed system t o  supp ly  t h e  t u r b i n e s  w i t h  d i f f e r e n t  
c o o l i n g  a i r  between tclkeof f and c r u i s e .  E l e c t r  i c a l l y  a c t u a t e d ,  s o l e n o i d  
a i r  v a l v e s  a r e  used to c o n t r o l  a i r  f low. The f a n  a i r  v a l v e ,  a s imple  
two p o s i t i o n  d e v i c e ,  is opened i n  r e s p o n s e  t o  an e l e c t r o n i c  c o n t r o l  
s i g n a l  t h a t  i n d i c a t e s  a l t i t u d e s  abovs 6720 m (22,000 f t )  c r u i s e  opera-  
t i o n .  The v a l v e  is designed t o  be loaded i n  t h e  c l o s e d  p o s i t i o n  s o  t h a t  
t h e  compressor c a s e  remains  uncooled i n  t h e  e v e n t  o f  a system malfunc- 
t i o n .  A three-way v a l v e  is used t o  r o u t e  c o o l i n g  a i r  from e i t h e r  o f  t h e  
t w o  mani fo lds  feed ing  t h e  t u r b i n e s .  I n  t h e  even t  o f  system mal func t ion ,  
t h e  v a l v e  is designed to feed h o t t e r  t a k e o f f  manifold  a i r  c o n t i n u o u s l y  
to t h e  t u r b i n e  throughout  t h e  miss ion.  C r u i s e  performance b e n e f i t o  o f  
a c t i v e  c l e a r a n c e  c o n t r o l  a r e  t e m p o r a r i l y  l o s t  b u t  r u b s  d u r i n g  t a k e o f f  
and climb-out a r e  avoided.  
A n a l y s i s  of t h e  p r e l i m i n a r y  d e s i g n ,  u s i n g  an a n a l y i c a l  model t h a t  
accounted f o r  a l l  c l e a r a n c e  c o n t r o l  f e a t u r e s ,  r e s u l t e d  i n  t a k e o f f  and 
c r u i s e  c l e a r a n c e s  t h a t  were s a t i s f a c t o r y ,  excep t  f o r  t h e  l a s t  two 
low-pressure t u r b i n e  s t a g e s  which exceed t h e  b l a d e  t i p  c l e a r a n c e  g o a l  
by 0.112 cm (0.024 i n ) .  Rear s t a g e  o u t e r  a i r s e a l  m o d i f i c a t i o n s  w i l l  be 
examined d u r i n g  d e t a i l e d  d e s i g n  to a c h i e v e  t h e  r e q u i r e d  t i g h t e r  runn ing  
c l e a r a n c e s .  
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3.1.11 Performance Retention Ferturer 
A major design objective ir to minimize in-service performance 
deterioration from clearance increarer caured by internal engine rubs 
and from garpath part8 erosion. These two deterioration moder are 
believed to be the principal causer for currant in-rervice degradation. 
Many of the design features to control clearance8 are expected to 
reduce performance deterioration from clearance increarer. For oxampla, 
the stiff rotoss and carer and load sharing nacelle will reduce 
deflectims and rubs under severe maneuver loads. With the use of 
abradable rub rtrips over abrasive blade tips, interaction8 between the 
tips and seals result only in a local region of clearance increase and 
the blade tip diameter and clearance over a large percentage of the 
circumference remains unchanged. Therefore, the preferential wear 
charactertetica of the abradable seal system minimizes clearance 
deteriora~~on during verere airplane maneuvers, case ovalization, and 
other operational conditions which may cause blade-to-seal interaction. 
Performance retention of compressor airfoil6 is also addrereed in the 
engine design with increased durability airfoil shapes and erosion 
resistant coatings. Thicker leading edges are used in the high-pressure 
compres3or for their increased tolerance to foreign objects. The use of 
erosion resistant coatings on the compressor blades can result in more 
Zurable, smoother airfoils. A double-edged benefit, first a higher 
Reynolds number (emoothness) for increased efficiency, and second, 
reduced wear of the airfoils by erosive particlee, can be realized with 
t h e m  coatings. For the Energy Efficient Engine compressors, several 
coatings are being considered, including plf6sma applied coatings, laser 
glazing, and spray-on coatings, to achieve thc desired hardness and 
durability for erosion resistance. 
Performance analysis of the engine indicates a long-time (1000 cycles) 
TSFC deter ioration rate, approximately one-half that of the JT9D (see 
Section 3.2.3 for additional discussicn). 
3.1.12 Rotor Vibration Control 
High strain energy rotor vibrational modes are well above redline rator 
RPM's with the stiff, lightweight rotors. Lower energy high spool rotor 
vibration modes were forced below idle RPM with the incorporation of a 
front support spring and a rear support oil film damper. 
An analytical model of the engine, based on a system of masses, 
springs, and dampers, was used to analyze dynamic behavior of the 
rotors. Exercise of thiu model to rotor inbalance response identified 
the need to reduce the spring rate of the front high-spool rotor 
support frame in order to drive low energy bounce and pitch vibration 
modes below idle RPM. A mechanical spring arrangement, shown in Figure 
11, is inserted between the front bearing outer race and compressor 
intermediate case to provide the needed structural "softening" . 
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F i g w e  11 Schematic of H igh  Rotor F r o r ~ t  Support Spring Used t o  
"Soften" Front  Support 
An oil film viscous damper is included under the outer race of the high 
spool rear bearing to linit rotor whirl deflection to acceptable 
levels. With the addition of the mechanical spring cad oil film damper, 
the engine has both acceptable rotor deflectionc and acceptable bearing 
loads. 
3,1.13 Mainshaft Bearings and Seals 
Five mainshaft bearings and six main seals ace contained within the two 
bearing compartments, as shown on Figure 12. Lube oil is fed to the 
compartzents in oil lines which pas8 through the intermediate case 
struts. A conventional oil scavenge system to the gearbox and oil tank 
is used. A fuel/oil heat exchanger provides sufficient oil cooling 
without requiring an auxiliary air/oil cooler. Compartment 
buffer/breather air is bled-off the inner flowpath wall aft of the 
compressor intermediate case struts, leaked past the seals into the 
compartments , and discharged through rotating de-oilers ir.to the low 
spool shaft and out of a center vent tube in the tailplug. A tube 
between ehe third high-pressure compressor stage disk bore and the 
high-pressure turbine disk hub provides an annular passage from the 
bleed port to the rear bearing compartment . 
The low rotor support bearings are state-of-the-art designs. The two 
high rotor support bearings (No. 3 and No. 4) represent advancements in 
:he state-of-the-art in terms of DN (race diameter  time^ RPM) with 
design maximums of 2.3 x lo6 mm x RPM. The high DN levels are 
required to provide a large inner shaft cavity to internally accommo- 
date a low speed shaft having adequate critical speed margin and 
acceptable ~pline stresses. 
The compartment sealing, breathing, and venting system design was 
selected over an ail carbon seal, gearbox breather system on the basis 
crf cost, weight, and operating safety. The selected system, which 
utilizes labyrinth, knife-edge seals at four locations and two dry-face 
carbon seal: at the forward and aft locations, includes a center vent 
breather system for its improved seal pressure margin i? preventing oil 
weepage past the seals at idle and windmilling engine operation. The 
risk of internal compartment oil fires is reduced through the use of 
cool low-pressure compressor dl;aharqe air in the buffer/breather 
sysLem instead of the normally used hotter mid high-pressure compressor 
air. 
3.1.14 Secondary Flow System 
The secondary flow system channels the airbleed used for component 
cooling, bearing compartment breathing, service bleeds, active clear- 
ance control and rotor thrust balance. Three highlight features of the 
Energy Efficient Engine system are the high-pressure turbine blade 
cooling supply system, a mid-engine seal used to provide high spool 
thrust balance, and a flow separator between the high-pressure turbine 
disk and intermediate case. (See Figure 13). 
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Figure 13 Three Secondary F low System Features 
"Tangential on-bard injectionn (TOBI) nozzles are used to preskirl the 
high-pressure turbine blade cooling a i r  up to wheel speed a t  the inlets  
t o  the d i s k  feed holes. The energy required, and the resulting increase 
i n  cooling a i r  tenperature to circumfercntially accelerate the a i r ,  is 
thereby eliminated. The supply pressure i n  the inner cavity i n  front of 
the turbine disk i e  balanced w i t h  the gaspath to eliminate the need for 
a large seal outboard of the TOBI nozzles. 
Pressure differential  across the mid-engine seal is used to  control the 
thrust b e a r i ~ g  load that exists when a l l  the axial pressure forcee are 
coneidered along the rotor system. By shifting the seal radially to 
change the projected area, the pressure force can be altered to adjust 
the resultant high rotor thrust bearing load. The present seal l u ~ ~ ~ t i o n  
limits the No.3 ball  bearing thrust load to 31,100 N (7,000 lb)  which 
is well w i t h i n  acceptable limits. Low-rotor ball  bearing loads are 
sufficiently low to preclude the need for thrust load adjustment. 
A diaphram-type flow separator is attached to  the turbine intermediate 
case to isolate d i s k  cooling a i r  from the low-pressure turbine coolant. 
The disk region a i r  i s  lowered i n  pressure by two knife-edge seals i n  
order to control the leakage rate into the gaspath through the seal a f t  
of the blade. The higher pressure a i r  a f t  of the separator is leaked 
back into the gaspath downstream, where the pressure level is higher 
because of intermediate case section diffusion. The separator i s  also 
useful i n  controlling the inner a i r  cavity volume behind the 
high-pressurt turbine d i s k  to  reduce d i s k  windage to a minimum. 
3.1.15 Electronic Fuel Control 
The f l ight  engine control system is based on a single-channel f u l l  
authority d ig i t a l  control, vibration isolation mounted on the f t n  case 
and air  cooled. The control provides isochronous governing on low spool 
rotor speed w i t h  governing on high spool rolor speed a t  idle. Fuel flow 
management is by closed loop control of variable delivery pumps w i t h  
solid s t a te  flowmeter feedback. Additional control functions are 
compresscr stator vane actuation, control of valves for compressor and 
turbine clearance control, thrust reverse, and s t a r t  and inter- 
compressor bleeds. Electronics implementation w i l l  be w i t h  large and 
very large scale integrated design chips. A number of the control 
inputs and outputs are defined as d ig i ta l  w i t h  optical signal 
transmission. Examples of optical inputs are: data l i n k  w i t h  a i r c ra f t ,  
power lever input , compressor stator vane stagger angle, thrust 
reverser position, low rotor speed, turbine blade temperature, and 
turbine blade clearance. Control outputs w i l l  be d ig i ta l ,  w i t h  
modulated outputs effected by saturated high frequency drivers, pulse 
wid th  modulated through Gallium Arsenide switches into dual solenoids 
or a torque motor. Discrete outputs w i l l  be low level electr ical  
signals to remote Gallium Arsenide switches mounted on solenoids. The 
system concept and defined technologies were chosen to  f u l f i l l  the 
requirements of an advanced commercial engine while minimizing control 
system cost and weight. 
3.2 DESIGN GOALS AND CAPABILITIES 
Studies conducted pr ior to the Energy Efficient Engine program 
identified promising, advanced, turbofan engine cycles and aesociated 
conceptual designs for use in advanced commercial subsonic aircraft. 
Engine capabilities were sufficiently established to allow generation 
of specific design goals for fuel consumption, operating economics, and 
environmental factors of noise and emissions. These design goals, while 
being reasonable, require the implementation of n,any technological 
advancements. 
3.2.1 Fuel Consumption 
The fuel consumption goal is tl3 reduce installed cruise TSFC by at 
least 12 percent, relative to that of the JT9D-7A engine. The cruise 
condition is defined as Mach 0.8 and 10,668 m (35',000 ft) on a standard 
day at a maximvm cruise power setting without customer bleed or power 
ext~ ztion. 
Current performance predictions for the flight propulsion system 
indicate a 14.9 percent installed cruise TSFC reduction relative to the 
JT3D-7A, as shown on Figure 14. Projected improvements in the com- 
ponents account for approximately two-thirds of the TSFC reduction. The 
other one-third is provided by the 50 percent higher pressure ratio 
Energy Efficient Engine cycle, and by exhaust mixing. On the basis of 
these predictions, the ultimate flight propulsion system is assessed at 
having a greater than 99 percent probability of surpassing the 12 
percent design goal. 
3.2.2 Direct Operating Cost 
The economic goal is at least a five percent reduction in direct 
operating cost (DOC) to the airlines. The DOC reduction is based on the 
performance of advanced aircraft equipped with the Energy Efficient 
Engine compared with the performance of the same aircraft, resized to 
provide the same operational capability, equipped with appropriately 
scaled JT9D-7A engines. 
DOC predictions, incorporating economic ground rules universally 
applied to seven study aircraft, are shown in Figure 15. These trends 
encompass a Boeing 3,700 km (2,000 Naut. Mi.) range domestic twinjet, 
Douglas/Lockheed/Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 5,560 km (3,000 Naut. Mi.) 
range domestic trijets, a Douglas 10,190 km (5,500 Naut. Mi.) inter- 
continental range trijet, a Pratr & Whitney Aircraft 10,190 km (5,500 
Naut. Mi.) intercontinental quadjet, and a Lockheed 12,040 km (6,500 
Naut. Mi.) intercontinental quadjet. All airplanes show a design 
mission DOC reduction greater than the goal of five percent; all 
surpass the goal on typical missions except for the shortest range 
Boeing turbojet. Average DOC reductions are 8.6 percent on design 
missions and 7.7 percent on typical missions. 
clwnhLLro MAX m u t s t  nmtn, t o , a m  ~~s,oaa tn, 0.0 MAcn NO. 
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Figure i 5  Direct Gperdting Cost Rduction Potential in  Study Aircraft 
The DOC reductions are principally a result of fuel burned reductions 
of 13 to 18 percent reflecting the TSPC reduction. Fuel prices of 
10.5C/1 (40C/gal) for the domestic aircraft and 11.9C/1 (450/ga1) for 
the intercontinental range aircraft were assumed in converting the fuel 
burned data to fuel cost. 
Using an average of the study results, a greater than 85 ,?ercent 
probability of surpassing the five percent DOC reduction goal is 
predicted. As fuel weight fraction is increased (longer range 
capability), fuel costs become a greater percentage of the DOC. For 
example, with the Boeing shorter range airplane, fuel coats are 
comparable to the cost of a three-member crew. In the longest range 
Lockhecd aircraft, fuel costs represent nearly one-half of the DOC. 
The band of results includes missiona from design ranges to average 
stage lengths and load factors from 55 to 100 percent. 
3.2.3 Performance Deterioration 
The performance deterioration goal is a TSFC deterioration rate 
reduction to one-half that of the JT9D-7A engine. 
Operational JT9D engine condition monitoring, conducted under the NASA 
Engine Component Improvement Program, has indicated deterioration of 
performance early in-service. Approximately one-half of the 1000 cycle 
TSFC deterioration is believed to occur within the first 100 flight 
cycles. Major modes of early deterioration include increased running 
clearances from rubs, and turbine second vane distortion with attendant 
increased leakage. Over the longer term, at 1000 cycles, erosion of 
airfoils and rub strips, combined with additional tip clearance and 
turbine vane distortion, cause an additional performance 106s. 
Rotor-f rame analysis of the Energy Efficient Engine indicates that the 
early deterioration is essentially eliminated with advanced design 
concepts, and that the JT9D-7 engjne deterioration rate from 100 to 
1000 cycles can be matched despite the higher pressure ratio cycle and 
smaller compressor blades that (1) , increase sensitivity to tip 
clearancer and airfoil surface roughness, and (2) , increase the 
concentration of erosive particles in the gaspath (Figure 16). 
Therefore, the initial 14.9 percent Energy Efficient Engine TSFC 
advantage, which is based on a comparison of newly installed engines, 
should rapidly increase to over 16 percent for the major period of 
in-service operation. 
To achieve this lower deterioration rate, four specific 
anti-deterioration objectives muat be met: 
1. Avoid rubs early in-service under "normal" gravitational, 
gyroscopic, cowl, and thrust loads 
Figurr 16 Thrust Specific Fuel bsunption Deterioration vs Design 
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2. P rov ide  r u f f  i c i e n t  r t r u c t u r a l  s t i f f n e s r  to redl~ce by one-half ,  
t h e  r a d i a l  c l e a r a n c e  i n c r e a s e r  from r u b s  under " revere"  P l i g h t  
l o a d r  
3. Assure  p r e j u d i c i a l  wear o f  r u b  r t r i p s  i n s t e a d  o f  b lade  t i p s  
when r u b s  occur  
4 .  Keep compressor a i r f o i l s  smooth 
The s p e c i f i c  a n t i - d e t e r i o r a t i o n  d e s i g n  c o n c e p t s  and t h e i r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
w i t h  t h e s e  o b j e c t i v e s  a r e  l i s t e d  i n  T a b l a  2. 
When f u l l y  deve loped ,  t h e s e  d e s i g n  c o n c e p t s  ahow promise  fo; r e v e r s i n g  
t h e  t r end  o f  i n c r e a s i n g  i n - s e r v i c e  performance d e t e r  i o r a t i o n  e v i d e n t  
w i t h  succeed ing  g e n e r a t i o n s  o f  jet e n g i n e s .  
3.2.4 Noise 
The n o i s e  g o a l  f o r  t h e  f l i g ! l t  ~ r o p u l s i o n  system is FAR - P a r t  36 (1978 
r u l e s )  wi th  p r o v i s i o n s  f o r  e n g i n e  t h r u s t  growth cor responding  to f u t u r e  
e n g i n e  a p p l i c a t i o n s .  
C u r r e n t  n o i s e  p r e d i c t i o n s  f o r  s t u d y  a i r c r a f t  sys tems  of Boeing, 
Douglas ,  Lockheed, and P r a t t  & Whitney A i r c r a f t  a r e  summarized, 
t o g e t h e r  w i t h  t h e  l i m i t s  a t  t h e  t h r e e  FAR n o i s e  meaaurement p o i n t s  In  
F i g u r e  17. 
Fan n o i s e  is t h e  dominant p r o p u l s i o n  n o i s e  c o n s t i t u e n t ,  d e s p i t e  t h e  
wide f a n  b l a d i n g - t o - e x i t  g u i d e  vane s p a c i n g ,  f u l l y  l i n e d  i n l e t  w a l l s ,  
and long ,  a c o u s t i c a l l y  t r e a t e d  f a n  e x h a u s t  duc t .  The Energy E f f i c i e n t  
Engine is p r e d i c t e d  to meet FAR-Part 36 (1978) n o i s e  limits i n  s i x  o f  
t h e  seven s t u d y  a i r c r a f t .  I n  t h e  Boeing t w i n j e t ,  t h e  t a k e o f f  l i m i t  is 
exceeded by approx imate ly  0 .5  dB, w h i l e  t h e  approach and s i d e l i n e  
l i m i t s  a r e  m e t .  The n o i s e  l e v e l s  o f  t h e  t r i j e t  and q u a d j e t  a i r p l a n e s  
a r e  an  average  o f  2 dB o r  more be:-w t h e  limits. These n o i s e  margins 
a r e  r e t a i n e d  w i t h  t h r u s t  growth assuming a c c n s t a n t  t h r u s t  load ing ,  
i .e.,  t a k e o f f  g r o s s  we igh t  i n c r e a s e s  a t  t h e  same r a t e  a s  t h r u s t .  
Ref ined  matching o f  t k e  a c o u s t i c  con£ i g u r a t i o n  of t h e  f l i g h t  p ropu ls ion  
sys tem t o  each a i r p l a n e ,  and/or f u r t h e r  o p t i m i z a t i c n  o f  t h e  a i r p l a n e s  
f o r  minimum n o i s e ,  c o u l d  f u r t h e r  reduce n o i s e  l e v e l s .  
The n o i s e  a s s e s s m e n t s ,  when c o n s i l e r e d  w i t h  t r a d e s ,  p r o v i d e  a g r e a t e r  
t h a n  80 p e r c e n t  p r o b a b i l i t y  of meet ing t h e  1978 r u l e s .  T h i s  l e v e l  of 
c o n f i d e n c e  i n  meet ing t h e  n o i s e  r u l e s  is s u f f i c i e n t l y  h i g h  to g e n e r a l l y  
e n a b l e  the  manufacturer  t o  i n i  t i n t e  a development program. 
TABLE 2 
ANTI -DETER IORAT ION DESIGN CONCEPTS AND OBJECT1 VES 
D e ~ i g n  Concepts 
Short, S t  ~ f f  Rotors 
Ant i-deter lorat i o n  Object ives 
(See Text 
Minimum "Wobble" Bearing Locat ions X X 
Cowl Load Sharing X X 
Center l i n e  Thrust L.inks X 
Turbine Intermediate Case Rear Mount X X 
Improved Therma l Matching X 
Abradab le  Rub S t r  i ps  
Abrasive Rlade Tips 
Smootll, Eros ion Res i s tan t  A i r f o i  I Coatings 
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Figure 17 Pred ic ted  Noise Leve Is  Vs. FAR Par t  36-1978 Desiqn Goa l 
The gaseous emissions goals defined by the EPA standards for engines 
newly certified after 1 January 1981 are$ 
CO - 3.0 lb per klb thrust-hr per cycle 
UHC - 0.4 lb per klb thrust-hr per cycle 
NOx - 3.0 lb per klb thrust-hr per cycle 
The allwable SAE Smoke Number is 20, as determined by the procedure 
set forth in Reference 2. The cycle for the emissions goal values is 
summarized in Table 3. 
XPA parameter estimates were made using emiseions indices (El's) 
(pounds of pollutant per pound of fuel). The Efts were obtained from 
correlations of the teat resultn of the Experimental Clean Combustor 
Program (ECCP) two-stage combustor. These teats correlated the EI with 
operating pressure, temperature, and fuel-to-air ratio for the three 
pollutants at each of the five operating modes. Margins for development 
and engine-to-engine variations were superir~~posed on the& estimates. 
The EIfs and individual mode engine performance levels were then 
combined with the time-in-mode information to arrive at the final EPA 
parameter estimates. 
EPA parameter estimates for the gaseous emissions, as summarized in 
Table 4, fall below CO and KC 1981 regulations and, therefore, meet the 
design goals. NO, estimates exceed the 1981 regulation, based on full 
use of NOx reabction combustor features known st Pratt 6 Whitney 
Aircraft. The current SAE smoke number estimate equals the design goal 
level. 
Smoke estimates are based on correlations of SAE smoke number vetsus 
pressure and fuel-to-air ratio, assuming the presence of carburetor 
tubes in the main zone to reduce both NOx and smoke. 
Even with all of the emissions reduction features included in the 
combustor design, the design goals for gaseous emissions are nat fully 
met. Although the probability of meeting the CO and HC 198: goal levels 
are currently assessed at over 99 percent, the achievement of the NOx 
goal is currently assessed at less tl,an 10 percent. Advanced NOx- 
reducing combustor technology from other programs will be assessed on a 
continual basis for possible incorporation into the Energy Efficjent 
Engine design to further reduce NOx toward the goal levels. 
Operating 
Mode 
-
Taxi ou t  
Takeoff 
Climb 
Approach 
Taxi i n  
EPA Parameter 
--- 
TABLE 3 
CYCLE USED I N  GASEOUS EMISS IONS ESTIMATES 
Power Set t ing  
L F n  T/O 
7(ground i d  l e )  
100 
85 
3 0 
7(ground i d  le )  
TABLE 4 
ENERGY EFFICIENT ENGINE EMISSIONS 
Time (min) 
-- 
Design Goals 
(EPA Proposed 1981 
Requ l a t  ions)  
No, 4.6 
SAE Smoke Number 2 0 
(1 ) Gaseous emissions es t  itiiates inc  lude margins f o r  combustor 
dcve loprnent and product ion to lerances o f  34 percent  f o r  CO, 4 7  
percent f o r  THC, and 22 percent f o r  NO,. 
3.3 DESIGN REQOIREMENTS 
The design of the propuls~.on system is consistent with standard commer- 
cial aircraft engine p:sacticc, and with applicable FAA and EPA 
ragulations. 
3.3.1 General Dercriptiork 
The propulsion system inoluder all eystome required for normal commar- 
cia1 aircraft operation (nacelle, control, aircraft engine accessor ies, 
atc.) and these sysLem are designed to be aasily inspect!ble, remov- 
able* and maintainable. The following deoign requirement6 were used in 
establishing the propulsion system and eub-systeme denigns. Where 
avail.able, these requirements include inputs from the airframe companies 
and airlines. 
3.3.2 Operational Envelope 
The propulsion eystem is capable of operating at a1.v point within the 
.:onunercial aircraft flight envc.laps shown in Figure - 8 .  The engine is 
capable of starting with starker assist throughout th.s region defined 
(altitude relight envelope). 
3 . 3 . 3  Mission and Parts Livea 
The propulsion system is desi~ned for both an international and a 
domestic mission as defined in Table 5 .  These missions are used for all 
low cycle ratigue predictions, which includz the effects of all stress 
variations f rom engine star t-I?? through shutdown. The structural design 
is capable of the most liml~ing condition of these missions. 
The design life for all engine parts is to standard commercial design 
practice. 
3 . 3 . 4  Flight Maneuver Loads 
The flight propulsion system has been designed for flight maneuver loads 
conaibtent with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft standard design practice. This 
procedure considers three categories of maneuver loads (normal, 1 imi t , 
and ultimate) which are applied to various aspects of the design as 
appropriate. 
Normal operating loads are combinations of loads that matr be expected t3 
occur on an averdge of once per flight. A limit load .s the maximum 
operational load that a structure may encounter during errgine life. An 
uLtimate Load is the maximum load the structure can withstand without 
failing, although local permanent deformation and distress nay occur. 
3.3.5 Engine Attitudes 
The propulsion system is capable of operating at the flight a t t i t l ~ d c s  
and time periods consistent with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft standard 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 .O 
FLIGHT MACH NO. 
F igu re  18 F l i g h t  Proptl l s i o n  Syst-?m Opera t ing  and Re l i g h t  Enve lopes 
TABLE 5 
S ta r t  and 
I d  le-Taxi 
Takeoff 
C l imb 
Cru i se 
Descent 
Approach/Landiq 
Reverse 
I d  le-Taxi 
FLIGHT PROPULSION SYSTEK DESIGN REQUIkEMENTS 
NORYAL COMMERCIAL OPERATIO% 
F l i g h t  Missions Specif ied i n  T rad i t i ona l  Engineering Uni ts 
( D e c i q  l i f e  = 30,000 h o ~ ~ r s  or  20,000 missions) 
Domes t i c ( 70n nm) In ternat iona l  (2000 nm) 
Power A I t i  tude/ Speed Tim A l t i t ude1  Speed T i ~ne 
Settinl; ( f t l idach NO.) (mi n) ( f t /Kach ho. ) l m i n l  
G r .  i d l e  010 
T.O. 0-1500/0-.39 
M. C I .  15G0-35,000/0.39-0.80 
0.85-0.82 M. C r .  35,00010.80 
FI. i d i e  35,000-1500,'0.80-0.39 
0.30 T.O. -F l .  i d  lc  1500-0/0.39-0.17 
Pi. rev. 3/0. i5 
Gr .  i d l e  0 10 
design practice. To avoid oil coking o . I  -kage, bearing compartments 
are configured ao that seals are not strbnr. ged in oil for excessive 
time periods durinq extreme flight attitudes. 
3.3.6 Customer Airbleed and Power Extraction 
The propulsion system in designed to provide a nominal mid-compressor 
customer bleed with alt.itude as shown in Figure 19, and a customer 
power extraction of 107 kilowatts (144 horsepower) . These customer 
requirements were based on an averrge of airframe company estimated 
requirements. 
The propulsion system operates satisfactorily with no serious 
degradation in thrust reoulting from propulsion system icing under 
conditions specified in FAR Part 33. All parts subject to anti-icing 
are designed without compromising the structural integrity should a 
valve failure occur. 
3.3.8 Fire Safety 
The propulsion system is designed in accordance with Pratt C Whitney 
Aircraft fire safety design practice and with the appropriate FAA 
regulations. These include requirements regarding the prevention of 
ignition, fire containment, fire detection, and fire extinction. All 
hydraulic plumbing is fireproofed and designed in accordance with FAR 
safety requirements. 
3.3.9 Fuels 
Ihe design assumes the use of Jet A fuel. The impact of using 
broad-specification fuels on the propulsion system design will be 
determined later in the program when combustor tests will be conducted 
with both types of fuel. 
3.3.10 Fuel and Oil Leakage 
There is no external leakage of fuel or oil from any part of the 
propulsion system. Provisions are made for draining the engine of fuel 
azter each false start, and for preventing excess fuel f r ~ m  entering 
the combustion areafi after shutdown. In addition, drains are installed 
where requirt d to cullect oil that may leak past the seals. All such 
collected fue i  or oil will be stored in ecology tanks. 
3.3.11 Dumping 
The propulsion system is designed so that no fuels or lubricants are 
dumped during normal operations. 
3.3.12 Thrus t  Hevcrse 
The propu l s io r~  system inco rpo ra t e s  a t h r u s t  reverser  system capable  of 
providing r eve r se  t h r u s t  of  a t  l e a s t  35 percent  of t h e  s t a t i c  takeoff  
forward t h r u s t .  The reverser  is designed t o  d i r e c t  t h e  exhaust a i r f l ow  
t o  avoid impingement on t h e  a i r f r ame  s t r u c t u r e  and inges t i on  i n t o  t h e  
engine i n l e t .  In  a d d i t i o n ,  t he  r eve r se r  is designed to be f a i l  s a f e  and 
capable  o f  maintaining p o s i t i o n  shoulc! a f a i l u r e  occur.  
3.3.13 Thrus t  Growth 
The propuls ion system is designed t o  provide t h r u s t  growth c a p a b i l i t y  
without r e q u i r i n g  major design changes to t h e  high spool  or  
compromising the o ther  program goa ls .  Thrust  growth is obtained by 
increas ing  t u r b i n e  temperature ,  i nc reas ing  fan a i r f l o w  and p re s su re  
r a t i o ,  and by adding a low p re s su re  compressor supercharging s t age .  
Moderate t h r u s t  growth up t o  15 pe rcen t  i nc rease  is ob ta inab le  wi th in  
e x i s t i n g  n a c e l l e  l i n e s ;  up t o  25 pe rcen t  t h r u s t  i nc rease  is ob ta inab le  
wi th  a new n a c e l l e .  Cooling a i r f l o w  requirements to o b t a i n  t h e  
descr ibed  t h r u s t  growth a r e  not included i n  the  i n i t  i a i  propuls ion 
system des ign .  
I 1 1 
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4.0 COMPONENT AND SUBSYSTEM PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND ANALYSIS 
This section describes the status of the preliminary designs and 
results of arialyses on the engine components and subsystems. Individual 
component preliminary designs were integrated with the nacelle prelim- 
inary design as part of this effort. The low pressure spooi was further 
optimized based on the "esign goals and was combined w-th the high 
pressure spool preliminary design developed under the earlier study 
reported in Reference 1. Othe; subsystems, including the active clear- 
ance control system, main bear ing compartments and lubr ica tion systern, 
secondary airflow sy~tern, and the flight engine nacelle wete analyzed 
and defined in this effort. Boeing, Douglas, and Lockheed, as sub- 
contractors to Pratt s Whitney Aircraft, assisted in the nacelle pre- 
liminary design definition. 
For proper understanding of the following text, it should be noted that 
ccmponent stages are numbered consecutively from the front to the rear 
of the compressor and turbine systems, respectively. As a result, the 
fan is stage number 1 of the compression system, and the last stage of 
the high-pressure compressor is stage number 15. Similarly, the high- 
pressure turbine is stage number 1 of the turbine system, and the 
low-pressure turbine exit stage is stage number 5. 
4.1 FAN 
4.1.1 Design Requirements 
The fan aerodynamic design requirements have been established by the 
engine cycle definitions at design and off-design c?  ditions. Two 
important of f-desj gn flight conditions in te~ms of efficient operation 
are maximum climb and maximum cruise at 10,668 m (35,000 ft). As a 
result, the aerodynamic design point for the fan wds located between 
these two points. Fan aerodynamic requirements for high altitude, 
efficient operation at these particular points are presented in Table 
6. Fan efficiency goals at these flight conditions are tahulatec as 
well. The predicted fan map, showing I lose major points and the takeoff 
operating point, is shown in Figare 20. Also shown is a Lypical f a n  
operating line. 
Structural and mechanical design reqEircments were established on (rhc 
basis of commercial acceptability. Experience indicated that the fan 
blades be der4gned for 30,000 missions life. All other fan module 
rotating and static parts were designed to life requirements of 30,000 
hours or 20,000 missions. 
4.1.2 Design Background 
JTgD, JT3D, and JT8D fans currently in service have either one or two 
part span shrouds between hlade; to restrain them from vibrating. 
Experience with research stages has demonstrated that a part span 
shroud can redllce fan efficiency by as much as 1 to 1.5 percent. 
Pressure Ratio - Duct S e c t i o n  1.79 1.71 
- ID Section 1.59 1.55 
I n l e t  Corrected Flow, kg/sec 7 19 638 
( I I ) /Mcc)  158 5 1541 
Bypass Rat io  0.38 6.59 
Surge Margin, % i 5 15 
Adiabatic Stagc Ef f i c i c , ~ c y  
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A large amount of performance data on shrouded and unshrouded fans of 
varying designs has been generated as3 correlated into a design system 
which predicts losses as a function of shroud shape, rocation, and the 
aerodynamic flow field. 1 i  similar system was recently independently 
developed as described in Reference 3. Both of these systems show that 
shroudless fans have a significant efficiency benefit over even the 
best shrouded configurations, 
Although Pratt 6 Whitney Aircraft has, at preoent, no production 
experience with shroudless fans, structural design techniques such as 
NASTRAN for hollow blades, and sophisticated flutter and resonance 
analyses are currently being used for the structural design task. 
111 addition, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft has substantiated flutter-free 
operation of low aspect ratio, shroudless graphite epoxy and advanced 
titanium spar-boron aluminum shell fans. 
4.1.3 General Configuration Description 
4.1.3.1 Major Subassemblies 
A cross-section of the fan, indicating the basic design features, is 
shown in Figure 21. The rotor assembly consists of a composite spinner 
mounted on a titanium disk and 24 shroudless, hollow titanium blades 
with an average span-to-root chord aspect ratio of 2.5 and a leading 
edge hub-to-tip radius ratio of 0.34. Disk stiffness required to sup- 
port blade centrifugal loads uniformly along the disk/blade attachment 
contact angle was the determining factor in sizing the disk. The 
~.esulting disk burst margin is more than adequate, at 60 percent. A 
positioning spring between the bottom of the blade attachment and the 
disk broach prevents galling when the rotor windmills. The outer 
sections of the blades, for approximately 2/3 of their length, are 
hollow. At 2.5 aspect ratio, this approach permits the elimination of 
the part-span shrouds while kneping blade resonant frequencies above 
two excitations per revolution (2E) outside of the engine operating 
range. The blade is designed to encounter 2E resonance low in the 
operating speed range where it can be safely penetrated. Specially con- 
toured blades are employed instead of standardized airfoil shapes to 
minimize losses by tailoring pressure and suction surfaces to reduce 
shock losses and locally control the diffusion rate. 
A n  abradable rubstrip with a circumferential trench is used in the fan 
case over the blade tips. Acoustically matched casing treatment is used 
between the blade trailing edges and the fan exit guide vane leading 
edges to absorb fan noise. Additionally, the fan exit guide vanes are 
located 3.5 blade tip axial chords downstream of the rotor and canted 
rearward to reduce the noise generated by the interaction of blade 
wakes and the far) exit guide vanes. Varying thicknesses of KEVLAR 
material are used around the fan case to proviue blade containment 
while allowing the case to be fabricated from aluminum to reduce 
overall weight. 
The 3 3  f a n  e x i t  g u i d e  v a w s  a r e  i n c l u d d  i n  a n  i n t e g r a l  f a n  c x i t / i n -  
t e rn i cd in t e  c a s e  asscmbl  y  d i s c u s s e d  i n  S e c t i o n  4.3.  Ae rodynamica l ly  , 
t h c  f a n  e x i t  g u i d c  v a r p s  a r e  d t l s igmd t o  e l i m i n a t e  a  nun-symmetr ica l  
b a c k  p r e s s u r e  r e s u l t i n g  from t h e  e n g i n e  u p p e r  s u p p o r t  py lon  and  b o t t o m  
f a n  d u c t  b i  f u r c a t i m ,  w h i c h  i n t r c d u c e  s i g n i  f i c a n t  b l o c k a g e  a t  t h e  t o p  
and bo t tom o f  t h e  f l o w p a t h  a n n u l u s .  T h i s  d e s i g n  i s  accompl i shed  b y  
f a i r i n g  t h e  f a n  e x i t  g u i d e  v o w s  d i r e c t l y  i n  f r o n t  of t h e  py l cn  and 
l o w e l  b i f u r c a t i o n  a n d  b y  v a r y i n g  t h e  a i r f o i l  s h a p e s  o f  t h e  f a n  e x i t  
v a r r s  l oca t ed  a t  d i  f f e r e n t  c i r c u m f e r e n t i a l  pos i  t i c m s  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  
py lon  and  b i f u r c a t i o n  t o  p r o p e r l y  g u i d e  t h e  f a n  d u c t  f l o w  around t h e s e  
o b s t r u c t i c n s .  E leven  d i f f e r e n t  d e s i g n s  r e s u l t .  S p e c i a l l y  c m t a u r e d  n i r -  
f o i l  d e s i g n s  a r e  u t i l i z d  f o r  t h e  f a n  e x i t  g u i d e  J a p e s  3s wel l  a s  f o r  
t h e  f a n  b l d  e s .  The c o r e  e x i t  s t a t o r s ,  b e h i n d  the  f a n ,  w i l  1  be d e s l  g w d  
w i t h  c o n t r o l l  ed d i  f f u s i o n  a i r f o i l s  to  i n c r e a s e  c o r e  e f  f3 c i e n c y  . 
4.1 .3.2 E f f i c i e n c y  Improvement Feul t u r e s  
The re  a r e  t h r e e  ma jo r  f e a t u r e s  i n c o r p r a t  ed i n t o  t h e  f a n  d e s i g n  blh.ic!- 
c o n t r i b u t e  t o  t l ie  i n c r e a s e d  e f f i c i e n c y  p o t e n t i a l :  s h m u d  e l  i r n ; n o t i m ,  
c o n t o u r e d  a i r f o i l b ,  and  t i p  t t e n c h e o .  
The major  e f f i c i e n c y  i n c r e m e n t  r e s u l t s  from t h e  removal o f  t h e  p a r t  
s p a n  s h r o u d s ,  b a s e d  on a n a l y s i s  p r o j e c t i n g  f r a n  background i n f o r m a t i o n  
d i  s a s s e d  unde r  Pa rag raph  4.1 .2.1 o f  t h i s  s e c t i m .  
A s econd  e f f i c i e n c y  i n c r e m e n t  r e s u l t s  from s p e c i a l 1  y  c o n t o u r i n g  fun  
a i r f o i l  s h a p e s .  P r e v i o u s l y ,  f a n  b l d e n  h a v e  b e e n  d e s i  gned from s t a n d a r d  
s e c t i o n s  s u c h  a s  mu1 t i  pl e - c i r c u l  a r - a r c  a i r f o i l s .  These  s e c t i o n s  were 
no t  n e c e s s a r i l y  op t imun ,  s o  t h e  des ign  c m t o u r i n g  me thod  i s  b e i n g  used 
t o  s e l e c t  a i r f o i l  s h a p e s  t h a t  p rodu-e  t h e  l o w e s t  l o s s  f l o w  f i e l d  
b e t w e e n  the  b l a d e s .  Figiu-e 22 i l  1us t ra t :es  the  p r i n c i p l e  b y  showing  t h e  
s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e  p r e s s u r e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  n e a r  t h e  t i p  s e c t i o n  f o r  t w  
b l d e s  d e s i g n e d  i n  t h e  NASA 1800 f t / s e c  f a n  program (NAS3-18020 a n d  
NAS3-20591). The s t a n d a r d  p r e c a n p r c  s s i o n  b l a d e  s h a p e  p roduces  r a p i  d  
a c c e l e r a t i c n s  and d c c e l c r a t i m s  which r e s u l t  i n  s t r o n g ,  h i  & 1  o s s  
s h o c k s  i n  t h e  non-v iscous  p a t  o f  t h e  f l o w  f i e l d .  I n c r e a s e d  v i s c o u s  
l o s s e s  o c c u r  a l m g  t h e  b I d e  s u r f a c e  as  a r e s u l t  o f  s t r o n g  s h o c k  and 
bounda ry  1  a y e r  i n t e r a c t i o n s  and i n c r e a s e d  boundary  l a y e r  gmw t h  i  n  t h e  
i d v e r s e  p r e s s u r e  g r a d i e n t  r e g i m s .  The s u p e r i o r i t y  of t h e  s p e c i a l l y  
c o n t o u r e d  b l a d e  r e s u l t s  from s e l e c t i n g  a n  a i r f o i l  s h a p e  which g i v e s  a  
more  even  p r e s s u r e  di  str i b u t i m  . 
F i n a l l y ,  t h e  u s e  o f  a  t i p  t r e n c h  over  t h e  r o t o r  t i p s  i n c r e a s e s  f a n  
e f  fi c i e n c y  by r e d u c i n g  t i p  c l  e a r a n c e  1  o s s e s  . 
4.1 .3. 3 P r i n c i  pal Aero dynamic Desi gn Par m e t e r s  
The major  f a n  acrodynami c  d e s i g n  p a r a m e t e r s  a r e  s h o r n  i n  Tab le  7 .  The  
f a n  t i p  speed  was de t e rmined  from low spoo l  o p t i m i z a t i o n  s t u d i e s .  R.i s  
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optimization bras accomplished by considering performance, weight, and 
cost changes in the fan, low-prceeure compressor, and the low-preasure 
turbine with speed variaticn. 
The aspect rntio and number of blades represent major changes from 
current prlctice. A typical production blade has an aspect ratio of 4.6 
compared to 2.5 for the Enorgy Efficient Engine fan. The use of low 
aspect ratio can reeult in a major reduction in the number of fan 
blades. The JT9D has 46 blades compared to only 24 blades for the 
Energy Efficient Engine fan. 
Other key aerodynamic design parameters, such as inlet specific flow 
and hub-tip radius ratio, were selected from fan design optimization 
studies. 
4.1.3.4 Technology Development Requirements 
4.1.3.4.1 Higher Efficiency Airfoils 
The projected efficiency increase of the fan blade represents tech- 
nology that is not fully deve'oped. For instance, about one percent fan 
efficiency increase is attributed to the improved aerodynamic perform- 
ar4ce sf the specially contnured aircoils. The ability to design through 
the blade row in a mixed scp-.sonic and subsonic flow field was only 
recently developed to expe. ,,ental design stat3s. The firfit substan- 
tiatjng data from a fan designed with this tool will be generated in 
the test of the NASA 1800 ft/sec (NAS3-20541) fan. The system is also 
being employed in the design of an advanced commercial engine fan, and 
these data will also become available in 1919. Laser velocimetry data 
are planned for the NASA 1800 f t/sec fan, which kill pernit improved 
calibration of predicted and test blade pressure distributions. 
The elirflination of a part span shroud account-, fclr approximately a 0.7 
percent efficiency gain relative to an equal technology shrouded 
design. This gain has been fairly well substantiated and is considered 
low risk. However, man.1 structural questions on shroudless fans have 
been raised. An Energy Efficient Engine hollow fan structural program 
has already been initiated to address these questions. Under this 
program, specimens made by candidate fabrication methods will be 
tested. As t,l ade design and fabr ication techniques are iderltif ied, 
structural testing wlll be conducted. These tests will include stress 
surveys, untwist measurements, and foreign object damage (FOD) evalua- 
tion. Other tests to determine low and high cycle fatigue lives of the 
blades will also be conducted. Add~tionally, a solid titanium scaled 
fan stage will he run in the program to obtain structural and aero- 
dynamic data on a scaled representation of the Energy Efficient Engine 
fan. This fan will he subjected to flight type distortions to detorminc 
its resonant stress characteristics. This program will also clcterrnine 
if back pressure distortion generated in the exit guide vanes by the 
pylon blockage ir rignificant, will identify any ruronant rtrerres that 
m y  be introduced a8 r result of thir dirtortion. The exit guide vanes 
will be adjusted to minimize thir dirtortion. 
Tbe tip trencher are ertimated to produce arb efficaency gain of 0.2 
percent. A program utilizing a low rpeed 1.52 m ( 5  ft) diameter rig is 
planned for 1979 to more fully underrtand thc tip flow phenmnort in 
the prerence of trencher. 
4.1.3.4.2 Blade Fabrication 
Several fabrication metrlodr for the Energy Efficient Engine shroudlesr, 
hollow fan blade were conridered during the preliminary design and 
analyrir effort. There method8 included: 
1. Superplastic Forming/Diffusion Bonding (SPF/DB) by a Rockwell 
International procerr. 
2. Conventional forging with numerical cnntrolled machining of the 
hollow section and diffusion bonding a cover on the hollow 
section. 
3. Trothermally forging, to size, a blade half with intesgral hollow 
covity, aad diffusion bonding on a cover. 
4. Laminating and diffusion bonding an entire blade from titanium 
sheet. 
5. Laminating the hollow section from titanium sheet and diffusion 
bonding it to a forged blade root. 
Evalltation of these various methods resulted in the selection of the 
app, ~ a c h  util i z ~ n g  lamination and diffusion bonding of the entire blade 
from titanium sheet. Both the conventional and isothermally forged 
methods were found to be too costly to produce in the blade size 
required. At first qlance, the SPF/DB process appeared attractive; 
however, upon further evaluation, it was discovered that this process 
does not yield a hollow blade internal structure that can accommodate 
the high centrifugal strssses associated with fan rotation at engine 
operating speeds. 
Both the fully-laminated and laminated biade/foryed root methods were 
judged .o be suitable for fabricating the hollow blade. The laminated 
blade .:rged root method had the potential. for improving experimental 
blade delivery time, but there is a degree of uncertainty about the 
integt-~y of the bond joint between the forged root and the laminated 
blade section. The fully-laminated approach wab selected because it 
eliminates the potential bond joint problem, and is more suitable to an 
automated production process, which in turn, could reduce considerably 
the cost of b l ~ d e s  manufactured in quantity. 
4.1.4 Supporting Analyeea 
4.1.4.1 Efficiency Prediction 
The fan is aerodynamically designed using a streamline analysis com- 
puter program to produce high efficiency over the operating range. The 
fan duct efficiency predicti~n at ths aerodynamic design point is 87.3 
percent. The corresponding fan root efficiency is 90.2 percent. A 
breakdown of the predicted duct section efficierrcy is presented in 
Table 8. The efficiency predicted ior the design with the current 
state-of-the-art fan design syrtem is 85.9 percent. Incorporation of 
the advanced technology feat, es discussed in Section 4.1.3.4.1 results 
in the efficiency increments sbcai~n in Table 8. The specially contoured 
airfoils are expected Lo increase the efficiency on the order of one 
percent because sf the improved intrablade flow field. The use of 
pylon-mjtct.ed, contoured airfoil shapes in the duct exit guide vanes is 
expected to contribute an additional 0.2 percent to the fan efficiency. 
The tip trench over the rotor is predicted to provide ancther 0.2 
percent efficiency incremen~ by reducing tip clearance losses. Adding 
the efficiency increments offered by the advanced technology features 
results in the goal 87.3 percent efficiency. 
4.1.4.2 Stability Audit 
Surge margin requirements for the fan were established by a stability 
audit taken at the major operating poiats in the flight envelope. For 
each of these points, the surge margin reduction resulting from surgs 
line and operating line shifts caused by destabilizing factors was 
examined to determine h0.i much initial surge margin was required. The 
destabilizing factors include such events as engine and control deter- 
ioration, inlet distor t i m ,  production tolerances, and power trans- 
ients. The results of the fan stability audit are shown in Table 9 for 
the sea level static takeoff point. This audit revealed that the design 
fan surge margin of 15 percent is sufficient to assure ample surge 
margin during takeoff, climb, cruise, idle, and reverse (Table 10). 
4.1.4.3 , ,n Blade Analysis 
4.1.4.3.1 Diameter Selection 
During the preliminary design phase, a diameter sensitivity trade study 
was conducted to optimize the fan configuration. This study resulted in 
a change of the major fan design parameters as shown in Table 11. This 
diameter change was independ-tit of a 5 percent tip diameter increase 
that occurred as a result of the 10 percent thrust size increase cince 
the start of the procram. 
The base fan had a 472 m/sec (1550 ft/sec) tip speed and an inlet 
specific weight flow of 202 kg/sec/m2 (41.5 lbs/sec/ft2) . The trade 
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study, which exercised inlet hub-tip ratio and specific weight flow, 
held low rotor speed constant to avoid changes in the low pressure 
turbine and low pressure compressor. An increase in specific weight 
flow to 210 kg/sec/m2 (43.0 lbs/sec/ft2) concurrent with a reduc- 
tion in inlet hub tip ratio from 0.38 to 0.34, was identified as a fan 
performance improvement. The reduced diameter fan featured a C . 1  per- 
cent increase in duct efficiency, primarily resulting from the reduc- 
tion in blade tip Mach number associated w'th the yeduction in tip 
speed from 472 to 457 m/sec (1550 to 1500 f t/sec) . The shorter, more 
efficient blades translate into an engine weight r?sduction of 13.6 kg 
(30 lbs), and a reduction in installed thrust specific fuel consumption 
of 0.3 percent. 
4.1.4.3.2 Airfoil Geometry Selection 
The fan blade con£ igura tior1 selected for the Energy Efficient Engine 
program is an all titanium, shroudless, 2.5 aspect ratio design with a 
hollow airfoil section and a solid root section with integral platforms 
and a dovetail attachment. The sclid portion is approximately 1/3 of 
the blade length, including the root and part of the airfoil, with the 
hollow section comprising the remaining 2/3. Figure 23 shows the basic 
configuration with three internal radial ribs and one chordwise rib. 
The structural analysis employed to arrive at this configuration 
considered bird strike, steady state stress, low cycle fatigue, 
resonance, and flutter. 
Generally, structural design criteria were examined with the aid of a 
NASTRAN finite element analytical model of the blade. Plate elements 
were used to describe the skin, internal ribs, and solid inner portion. 
The bird strike design criteria were met by controlling the material 
thjckness distribution. NASTRAN was used to define blade leading edge 
depth and tip section wall thickness that maintained the stress 
parameter below experienced levels. This analysis resdlted in the 
selection of a 2.54 cm (1 in.) leading edge insert depth and a 0.115 cm 
(0.045 in.) sk ' n  thickness. 
3 combination of NASTRAN and beam analyses was used to determine the 
stress distrib~ition throughout the blade and focus on stresses at key 
internal and external locations. Consideration was given to tensile and 
bending stresses caused by centrifugal loads, bending moments, and 
untwist torque based on achieving an acceptable low cycle fatigue blade 
life. Blade internal stress estimates recognized the reduced low cycle 
fatigue sLrength associated with a surface lacking the compressive 
residual stresses associated with normal machining practices, while the 
blade external estimates allowed for compressive stresses from shot or 
glass bead peening during manufact~lre. Key internal stress concerns 
were eliminated with the incorporation of the solid inner portion, and 
the proper establishment of the hollow-to-solid junctl~re point, and the 
wall thickness at that location. These analyses shc .7 the present 2.5 
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aspect ratio, 24-blade design to succesefully meet all imposed stress 
and low cycle fatigue criteria. 
Initial NASTRAN resonmice analysis on 8 2.7 aspect ratio blade showed 
the basic two thirds hollow, one third solid blade, that met bird 
ingestion and streos criteria, to have the first vibratory mode 
(bending) for 2 excitations per revolution properly positioned low in 
the operating range just above idle. However, frequency margins 
relative to the second mode (bending) and third mode (torsion) for 
three and four excitations per revolution, respectively, were found to 
be inadequate. A number of blade modifications were analyzed in an 
attempt to achieve adequcte margins, These included changing the rib 
configurations, tailoring of root chord and camber, increasing the 
chord at: the solid-to-h~llow interface, moving the radial location of 
the interface, and redistribution mass. The more complex rib schemes, 
incorporating both diagonal and radial orientations to control torsion 
and bending, respectively, did not appreciably affect the blade vibra- 
tion characteristics. The selected configuration resulting from these 
perturbations has the predicted vibration characteristics ~hawn in 
Figure 24 using a NASTRAN model. As s1>own, the second bending and first 
torsion intersections now occur above :eclline speed. 
NASTRAN was also used to define coupled bending and torsional modes of 
vibration and natural frequencies so that flutter stability analyses 
~ould be conducted. Both supersonic unstalled and stall flutter were 
~nvestigated. Concepts considered which are known to increase natural 
frequencies were: 
1. U L l  .ization of PWA 1202 !8-1-1) titanium 
2. Reduction in tip chord 
3 ,  Increase in midspan thickness-to-chord ratio 
4. Addition of an internal chor9wise rib 7.6 cm (3 in.) inboard 
of the tip 
5. A disk rim broached on a conical surface 
6. A two tooth attachment 
7. A reduction in aspect rat.io from 2.7 to 2.5 aspect ratio 
Results showed that the current blade configuration will be stable in 
all modes. 
4.1.4.3.3 Attachment Region Geometry Selection 
Structural analyses of the blade roct attachment area were done concur- 
rently with blade gzometry evolution because of the interrela tionships 
Frequency 
CPS 
Rotor speed - RPM 
involved. Simplified computer modeling techniques were used to evaluate 
stresses. In addition, because of the lack of positive blade position- 
ing (during startup, shutdown or windmill.ing) without shrouds, the 
effect of these conditions on attachment wear was nssesned. 
Evaluations were made of several attachment variations including the 
conical versus straight rim broach, separate versus integral and split 
vercus pinned jointed platforms, and contoured versus standard root 
neck. Because of its simplicity (reduced risk) combined with acceptable 
att.achment bearing, bending, and shear ~tresees, the conventional 
straight dovetail with an integral platform was eelectea. The dovetail 
neck width was sized to assure lower stress levels in the attachment 
than in the airfoil root section to minimize potential liberation 
damage. Because of the ~eloction of a straight rim broach, a conven- 
tional tang type blade lock used in conjunction with a retaining ring 
was found to be acceptable for securing the blades to the disk. 
Several schemes were explored to reduce side-to-side rocking of the 
shroudless blades during their aerodynamically unloaded rotation when 
windmilling. The aim was to minimize galling of the attachment. A ready 
solution was found that positions a spring steel insert between the 
bottom of the blade attachment and the disk broach. 
4.1.4.4 Disk/Hub/Spinner Definition 
To complete the preliminary design of the fan rotor configuration, the 
disk, hub, and nose cone spinner were defined. 
General shell 'nalyses were used to evaluate disk bore, rim, and hub 
stresses versus low cycle fatigue life and burst design criteria. 
Init.ially, bc") a solid disk and a lighter weight hollow disk were 
evaluated. The solid disk was selected for continued design effort when 
the hollow configuratinn was found to have higher cost and higher con- 
centrated attachment stress combined with a more difficult laad path. 
The solid disk was sized by blade attachnent region stiffness require- 
ments. With this configuration, shell analysis showed disk lug and 
average tangential stresses to be within design criteria limits. In 
addition, a disk burst margin of 608 was calculated. 
The fiberglass nose cone spinner w&s configured by scaling the JT9D 
design. In order to facilitate fan maintenance by reducing the number 
of fasteners involved with blade changes, the spinner was designed to 
fasten directly to the fan retainer ring to form a module. 
4.1.4.5 Case Analysis 
Fan case structural analyses consisted of stress and blade containment 
evaluations. 
4.1 .4.5,1 Strerr Prediction 
General rhcll analysia war uoed to ertimate care rtrerses and define 
its configuration. For reduced weight, case construction wao selected 
to be ~luminurn wrapped with KEVLAR. An aluminum thickntra of 0.381 cm 
(0.15 in.) wao found to be structurally adequate, with low predicted 
stresses. Steady state pressure loads resulted itr only 20.6 x lo6 
~ / r n ~  (3030 psi) stress. Transient maneuver load otrerses were even 
lower. 
Case natural frequencies were analyzed and tuned relative to blade 
parrring frequency to meet the criteria governing the occurrence of 
vibratory stresses in the engine operating range. Circumferential ring 
location and thickness variations provided the tuning requirementr. A 
natural. frequency of 2270 HZ, providing 24 percent margin relative to 
blade passing frequency, was estimated for the case's integral rub- 
str ip-seal ring. 
4.1.4.5.2 Containment Definition 
Three areas requiring blade containment capability were assessed: 
forward, in-plane, and aft. KEVLAR, a high tensile ~trength capacity 
fabric, is wrapped over all three areas to provide containment: because 
it has the unique flexibility capability to deflect and absorb the 
energy from liberated blade segments in tension, (circumferentially in 
the hoop) where it is stronger, rather than in shear (radial1.y across 
the hoop) . In-plane, the KEVLAR is wrapped over the aluminum fan case. 
Forward and aft of this area the wrapping is over structural honeycomb. 
A punch load analysis was conducted to determine the KEVLAR wrap thick- 
ness requirements. Inputs to the analysis included case definition and 
liberated particle size, trajectory, and energy. Results showed KEVLAR 
thiclcness requirements to vary from a maximum of 2.92 cm (1.15 in) in 
the in-plane area, to a minimum of 1.14 cm (0.45 in) in the af t con- 
tainment area. 
4.1.5 Design Summary 
The results of the fan preliminary design fan ara shown in Table 12. 
Resonance and flutter design requirements have been met. 
The preliminary aerodynamic design of the blade has been conipleted and 
analysis of the preliminary airfoil sections has confirmed that the 
aerodynamic design goals can be attained. 
4.2 W-PRESSURE COMPRESSOR 
4.2.1 Deslgn Requirements 
The low-pressure compressor aerodyna,.,ic design requirements were also 
established by the engine cycle definitions at design and off-design 
TABLE 12 
FAN PRELIMINARY DESIGN SUMMARY 
AERODYNAMIC OESlGN POINT 
Pressure Rati 9 - Duct 
Inlet Corrected Flaw, kg/sec 
, 1 blsec 
Surge Margin, X 
Bypass Rati o 
Low Cycle Fat i  gue Li f e, Mi  ssi ons 
81 ade 
M sk 
30,000 
20,000 
(30,000 H r s .  ) 
conditions. Because of concern for efficient operation, the two impor- 
tant flight conditionr were again conridered to be maximum cruire and 
maximum climb at 10,668m (35,000 f t) . Therefore, the low-prersurs 
compressor aerodynamic derign point war located between there two 
flight conditionr. Table 13 rhowr the drrign requirement8 for the 
low-prarrure comprerror at thir aerodynamic design point. The low-prer- 
sure compresror efficiency goal ir alro tabulated. The predicted 
low-prersure comprerror mop in shown in Figure 25. Superimporad on this 
map are these major operating points, the takeoff operating point, and 
a typical olreratitrg line. 
Low-pressure comprarsor structural and mechanical derign requirements 
were defined considering commercial acceptability. lhir experience led 
to a design life requirement of 20,000 missionr or 30,000 hourr for all 
low-pressure compresror component parts, as shown in Table 13. 
4.2.2 Design Background 
The low-pressure compressor configuration resmnbles the four stage 
JTSD-70 compressor that is currently in production, The airfoils are 
canted from the radial direction to r e m i n  perpendicular to the flow- 
path. This design technfque, also used in the JT9D, has a proven aero- 
dynamic benefit at the root of the low-pressure compreseor airfoils. 
The result is improved efficiency and higher loading capability. 
4.2.3 General Configuration Description 
4.2.3.1 Major Subassemblies 
The low-pressure compressor is composed of four stages with an average 
blade aopect ratio of 2.4 and an average gap-chord ratio of 0.9. Lead- 
ing edge hub-to-tip radfus ratio8 at the inlet and exit are 0.82 and 
9.84, respectively. 
The general low-pressure compressor conf igura tion is shown in Figure 
26. The electron beam welded titanium drum rotor assembly is attached 
to the low rotor shaft through a single support huh. The rotor system 
jncludes canted titanium blades with axial dovetail attachments and 
rotor rini knife edge seals to minimize inr~er cavity volumes. Disks are 
sized for adequate burst margin and life. 
The compressor stator assembly, sectional case, and inlet splitter are 
fabr~cated from aluminum. The low-pressure compressor case includes 
circumferential ly trenched abradable rub strips over the blade tips to 
provide the radial clearances needed to prevent rubbing under transient 
engine conditions, while minimizing the efficiency penalty associated 
with increased tip clearance. The inner stator shroads also have abrad- 
able rubstrips under the rotor knife-edge ceals. Rub strip material In 
Goth I.D. and O.D. locations is highly abradablc silicone rubber, whicn 
is used i.n current engine service. 
TABLE 13 
LOW-PRESSURE COMPRESSOR DESIGN REQUIREMENTS 
AERODYNAMIC DESIGN POINT 
Pressure Rati o 
Inlet  Corrected Flaw kg/sec ('bs/sec) 
Surge Margin - X 
Mi abatl c E f f l  d ency Goal 0.899 
Li fe Requ: rements ( LCF) 20,000 mi  ssl ons 
or 
30,000 hours 
LOW COMPRESSOR CORRECTED WEIGHT -Ib/wc 
Figure  25 Predic ted  i.ow Pressure Conrpressor O p e r a t i n g  Yap, C d 1  lours  
i c l e t ~ t i f y  preclictec! ncrody~rnmic rles igrr, c r u i c c / c l i m b ,  anc! 
rakeotf p o i n t s ,  
RIOOCIO VOLOMB 
CAVITIt8 
DOWHO TITANIUM WW 
CLRCD MOVI8lON8 COCl 
8UROC MOTCCT)ON 
AIRFOILS 
ABRADABLL RUBETRIPS WITH TRENCHPI 
F i g ~ ~ r e  26 Low-Presrurc Compressor Yrel imi i~ary  Dcsi ga. Cross-occt ion 
view providcs icieatiiicntion of co1nporen:x. 
The rtator vaner at@ conrtructed of AM8 4135 aluminum with forged feet 
at the outer wall. 
The vane inner p~atforlan are 3160 aluminum. Vane damping ir accom- 
plished with tubber fil1.e~ material. 
Compressar rurge protection and reverse thrurt stability are provided 
by a low-preorrure compreseor exit bleed. Circumferential holes aft of 
the fift.h stage stator provide the requirad airflow to a fully modu- 
lated ai~.rular bleed ring. Thir ring tranrlates forward via a linkage 
syrtem to allow bleed air to exit from the comprerror. For convenience, 
bleed air is discharged into the fan duct uprtrean of the fan exit 
vanes. 
4.2.3.2 Efficiency Improvement Features 
The low-presaure compreeeor design incorporates several aerodynamic 
features to increase efficiency. The largest efficiency benefit is 
expected from the low axial through-flow velocity of the increased 
annulus flowpath. Further eeficiency improvements are gained through 
the incorporation of tip trenches over the rotor tips. 
Inner cavity volumes are minimized to reduce end wall losses cause" by 
pumping action from within the root cavities. The small cavity designs 
also lower the windage potential. 
The airfoils will have thick, specially-contoured leading-edges which 
offer a broad incidence range capability and have superior erosion 
resistance. 
4.2.3.3 Surge Bleed System 
The low-pressure compressor design incorporates a modulated bleed 
capable of extractin; up to 15 percent of the exit air from the flow- 
path and discharging it into the fan duct. This bleed is utilized 
during reverse to avoid surge in the low- and high-pressure compressors. 
4.2.3.4 Principal Aerodynamic Design Parameters 
The principal aerodynamic design parameters of the low-pressure com- 
pressor are presented in Table 14, The design has a low axial 
velozity-to-wheel speed ratio and low inlet specific weight flow com- 
pared with current P&WA designs. In addition, the blading gap-to-chord 
ratio is higher for improved efficiency. Higher than normal tip speed 
is used to offset the unloading effects of the large gap-to-chord 
ratios and produce the required pressure ratio in four stages. 
4.2.3.5 Technology Development Rc:?!~irements 
Several of the advanced technology features incorporated into the 
low-pressure compressor design require further technology development. 
TABLE 14 
LOW-I'RES!.;'. . r i i  COMPRESSOR AUOOYNAtlIC DESIGN PHEV~ME'A'ERS 
MR0I)YNWIIC DESIGN POINT 
NumnLa~ of Stages 
Pressure Xa t LO 
Cocrecteti l n l c t  Fiow, kg/sec (lbrn/sec) 
I n l e t  Corrsctec  Tip Speed, m/soc ( f t / s e c )  
Inlet S p e c i f i c  Flow, kg/3ec/m2 (lbm/soc/f t2)  
Ilub-Yip k a d ~ u s  Ratio - I n ~ e t  
- Exit 
Average A i ~ i o i l  Aspect Hat10 
Average Gap-Ctrord Hatru 
Averagc Axial Velocity-to-Whcel Speed Ratio 
.Jumt)er of  A i r f o i l s  
Tip trencher have been demonrtrated at PCWA in a three-rtage research 
colapressor. Several geometries were exalnined to determine the aero- 
dynamic effectr. Some limited full-scale multirtage comprersor trench 
data is alro available. The full effect of trench geometry on the com- 
plex three dimenrional flaw within a conprerror has yet to be estab- 
lirhed. Programs are planned to eupply additional design data. The most 
inunediate will be a high rpeed, three-stage compresaor tert at NASA 
Lewir, which will be run with and without tip trencher. A JT8D engine 
high-preasure comprerror will alao be tested with trenches under the 
NASA ECI program (NAS3-20630). 
The reduced cavity deaigrl approach haa also been tested in a PrWA 
three-stage research c .rapreasor. These mini-cavities have also been 
utilized in s multistage compressor tested under Navy sponsorship 
(N00140-73-C-0803) . 
Specially contoured (low loss) leading-edge airfoils have been tested, 
primarily in cascades. Rotating compresaor test verification remains to 
be accompl i s hed . 
4.2.4 Suppcrting Analyses 
4.2.4.1 Efficiency Prediction 
The low-pressure compressor is aerodynamically designed using a stream- 
line analysis computer program. This analysis led to an adiabatic 
efficiency prediction of 89.9B at the aerodynamic design point. A 
breakdown of the predicted efficiency is presented in Table 15. This 
prediction consifts of an 89.4 percent value estimated with the current 
state-of-the-art design system, plus an additional 0.5 point increase 
attributed to rotor tip trenches. The current design system accounts 
for the efficiency benefits of the specially contoured airfoil leading 
edges and the improved cavity design discussed in Section 4.2.3.2. 
4.2.4.2 Stability Audit 
A stability audit was used to establish minimum low-pressure compressor 
surge marqin requirements. The audit examined surge margin impacts of 
surge and operating lines shifts caused by destabilizing factors. Table 
16 shows the evaluation results at takeoff. Takeoff operation is indi- 
cated to be surge free. Table 17 shows a summary of the results of 
similar analyses conducted at other potentially critical flight condi- 
tions. This stability audit substantiated that the design surge margin 
of 20 percent is sufficient to avoid surge over the flight envelope, 
providing an exit bleed to the fan duct is used during thrust reverse 
and low power operation. 
TABLE 15 
W\J-PRESDUHE CQ-1PHESSOR ADIAijAl IC EFFICIENCY PREDICTION 
AE '"'VNAMlC DESIGN POINT 
Uase t 
Design Sys teln Includrng- Law-Loss Leading Edgeo 
In~ptoved Cavi t v  Design 
T e c h n o ~ q y  Bonef i tr  
Rotor Tip Trenches 
4.2.4.3 Blade Attachment Analyrir 
The low-prerrure comprersor f lawpath w&s defined within the ini t ial 
pottion of the garpath tranrition from the fan hub rection to the 
high-prerrure comprerror inlet. With thir configuration, the aerodynara- 
ic analyrir indicated a rignificant performance benefit with the air- 
foilr canted ouch that their leading edger are errentially normal to 
the airflow. Part experience with canted airfoil orientation in the 
JT9D engine indicated that a more difficult blade attschment derign 
definition ie involved becaure a bending molaent ir arrociated with the 
centrifugally impored reetoring force. 
Attachment structural analyses were done pr imar ily for the lart ~ t a g e  
blade, since it ha8 the largest degree of cant. Traditional computer 
programs were used to ertimate tenrile, rhear, bending, bearing, and 
combined utr.ersea. The initial attachment definition war refined, a6 
required, r.rtil all etreee criteria were mot. Blade centrifugal force 
data used in these analysee ware obtained from the compreesor aero- 
dynumic design rysttm. 
Both tangential and axial dovetail attachments were considered for the 
hlades, The axial broach design was calculated to have lower stresses 
(longer life) and to reduce the axial disk width requirement (lower 
weight) . As a reeul t , the axial conf iguration was selected and refined. 
A forward extension was added to the blade root to help counter-balance 
the canted blade. Computer techniques were used to select a broach 
geometry that met the geometric requirements, and a pin type blade 
retainer was defined to complete the ;;'eliminary design of the attach- 
ment. Figure 27 shows the renultant design. 
4.2.4.4 Blade Vibration Analysis 
Front and last stage blade frequency calc'cllations were made to estab- 
lish initial airfoil shape feasibility. Coupled blade and disk fre- 
quency analysis on the front rotoc stage indicated it to be tise of all 
critical resonances throughout the operating range. Sidlar anaiysis in 
the last rotor stage indicated the need to redistribute the spanwise 
thickness-to-chord ratio as shown in Figure 28 to obtain adequate 
vibration margins. These modifications will be included in subsequent 
design work . 
Evaldation of the flutter stability of the front and rear stages 
indicated that both will operate well within the safe experience range 
for bending and torsional flutter. 
4.2.4.5 Vane Inner Shroud Analysis 
A study was conducted to establish and evaluate trades for several 
low-pressure compressor vane inner shroud configurations. Primary 
concerns in this analysis were cavity size, sealing, and cost. Small 
TABLE 16 
LOW-PRESSUitE CONPRESSR STABILITY AUDIT USULTS AT 
MAJOR OPERATING POINTY 
3urge Margin (1) 
Flight ~ondition Flow 
__I Woqu i r od Available 
Aerodynamic Deoign 100 
point (1) 
Idle (SLS) 17.2 2.7 9.4 
Reverse 3 0 26.7 26.7* 
*Witn 7.51 Exit Bleed To Fen Duct 
(1) Representativu of maximurn climb and cruise operation. 
TABLE 17 
LOW-PRESSURE COMPRESSOR STABILITY AUDIT RESULTS 
AT TAKEOFF 
Fixed Random 
Surge Line Degradation w n t i t y  ( 8 )  Quanti t.y ( % I  
Engine Deterioration 
Distortion 
Engine Production Tolerance 
Operating ~ i n e  ~egraoation 
Engine Power Transients 
Control Production Tolerance 
Control Deterioration 
Engine Deterioration 
Engine Production Tolerance 
Sum of Fixed 9.0 
Sum of Random (RSS) + 2 .2  
- 
Required Surge Margin 11.2 
Available Surge Margin 21.3 
ENLARGED VIEW P 
F i z ~  rcn ? 7  Ca!ltcci U la l c  A x i  a l  Dnvct i l  i 1 A t  t : ~ c : ~ ~ n c * n t  . fZt11ar get! 
c ross - scbc~  i o n  view  silo*.^ c t ~ r i t r i  frlf,al 1 y inl'ucc.t! !\c1111 i l i p ,  
;nomen t 
THICKNESS TO-CHORD 
RATIO 
PERCENT OF SPAN 
F i g u r e  28 L a s t  Stagc Low-Prcsr c Compressor Tfliclcness 
! t e d i u t r i b u t i o n .  Details sllo\tr 1-cticsil;n n c c e s s n r y  t o  
a c h i e v e  adequate v i b r a t i o n  margin.  
cavitien and good nealing were mught to achieve the derired atability 
and performance in the intermediate case and high-presoure comproeror. 
A relatively simple deoign was alro a goal to meet coat objectivao. 
Several basic configurations (and variations) were considered in the 
study. 
1. Platforrnlesa vanes individually potted with rubber to a 
slotted aluminum shroud 
2. A full-platform with vane8 collectively potted to the shroud 
with injected rubber 
3. Seals/shrouds r ivet,ed/brazed to the vanes 
All of these concepts utilize a rubber seal that is molded to the inner 
surface of the shroud. Knife edges on the drwn rotor complete the 
sealing. 
Aerodynamic analyses of the cavity size effects for each of these 
concepts were based on rig teat results. All concepts were similar to 
production engine configurations, making cost estimating relatively 
straightforward. Results indicated that the firsk two inner shroud 
approaches were more expensive than the third. They also had smaller 
cavity sine and, therefore, better perfortrance. Even though the third 
concept traded most favorably on cost eff ?ctivenesu, it was rejected 
because of stability concerns with the large cavity volume. Although 
estimated to be more expensive than the second option, the first 
concept was selected, pending a more detailed design, because of the 
substantial successful operating experience with it in production 
engines. The selected concept is shown in Figure 29. 
4.2.5 Desigr. Summary 
Table 18 summarizes current design results for the low-pressure com- 
sressor. The preliminary design satisfies all of the aerodynamic, 
mechanical, and structural requirements discussed in Section 4.2.1. 
4.3 COMPRESSOR INTERMEDIATE CASE 
4.3.1 Design Requirements 
The compressor intermediate case assembly per forms many functions in 
support of other engine parts and components, and as such has a very 
important effect on the overall engine cost, weight, and performance. 
The basic aerodynamic requirement of the compressor intermediate case 
LBW-PRPSSUHE COlPK&SSOR PRELIMXhL'Y DESIGN 3UI*WIhnY 
AELWDYNAMIC DESIGN POINT 
Preeaure ha tio 
Cocrccteci Irilot F l e w  k ;/rec (Ib/rrec) 
Surge Merqiri, # 
Ad~abatbc Eif icicncy, # 
Low Cyclc Fatigue Life, miorione 
hour 6 
C A V I N  
R U l l t R  FILLER 
t4hrlalr AM8 63d, Steel 
Alternate8 ConaI4ered 
1. Intern1 K.E. a t o r  8cs1 
2. Bolted K .E. Ping 
Figure 29 Cro611-Section of Low-Prcsaure Cnmpressor Inner S e a l .  
Configurntion is chosen bnsc i on proven performance 
ndvantagea o f  minimnl c a v i t y  volume. 
i r  t o  duct  a i r  from tho low-prerrure c o n p r e r ~ o r  exit t o  the high- 
p re r ru re  corpred qr e x i t  t o  tho high-prorruro comprerror i n l e t  without 
reparat ion and w i t h  minimum lorr. S t r u c t u r a l l y  the  i n t o r m d i a t o  c a r s  
ha8 many r q u i r o a e n t r  becrure of i t 8  l a rge  number of in ter facor .  Table 
19 prorent r  a ruramary of tho ca re  dorign requ i romnt r ,  
4.3.2 Goneral Configuration Dorcript ion 
4.3.2.1 Overal l  Arronbly 
The intormediato c a r e  a r  rhown i n  Figure 30 includer an innor r ing  
which formr tho  O.D. wall  of the  f r o n t  bearing compartment and the  I .D.  
flawpath t r a n r i t i o n  wall botwoen counter-rotat ing low-prorrure and 
high-prerruro conprerrorr .  Eloven main r t r u c t u r a l  core  r t r u t r ,  welded 
t o  mtandoffr on the inner r ing ,  extend r a d i a l l y  outward t o  t h e  outer  
fan case to form the  fan e x i t  r t r u t r .  m e n t y  two add i t iona l  nonrtruct-  
u r a l  1:an e x i t  guide vane8 are  bolted between the  irlner and outer fan 
wallr .  A center  car ing ,  which formr the  O.D. core flowpath wall and fan 
I.D. wal l ,  ir welded t o  the r t r u t r .  Thir car ing  t r a n r f e r r  engine torque 
loadr t o  the  mount ryrtem r ing  at tached t o  tl. hackside of the  r t r u t s .  
Acourtical treatment a t  the fan I . D .  wall ir provided t o  abrorb fan 
generated noine,  
The accerrory d r i v e  system (see Figure 31) iricludes a d r ive  gear ,  sup- 
ported from t h e  core  inner r ing ,  which t r a n r f e r s  power from the high- 
pressure compressor ro tor  t o  the accessory d r i v e  s h a f t  within t h e  
bottom s t r u t .  The s h a f t  then t r a n s f e r s  the  torque to an angled gearbox 
located behind the center  casing. The gears  a r e  s ized by s t a r t i n g  
torque. The s h a f t  diameter is s ized  t o  accept required torque loads and 
t o  avoid c r i t i c a l  speeds. 
4.3.2.2 Major Subassemblies 
4.3.2.2.:~ S t r u c t u r a l  S t ru t8  
The 11 ekructura l  s t r u t s  a c t  a s  beams which change in  croos-section 
from t h e  co re  flowpath I . D .  t o  the  fan case  O.D. (see  Figure 32) .  Core 
sec t ion  cross-sec t ions  a r e  a x i a l  and symmetrical, uncambered a i r f o i l e .  
The fan por t ion  of the  s t r u t s  double a s  turning fan e x i t  guide vanes. 
The core and fan sec t ions  a r e  connected by a t r a n s i t i o n a l  beam sect ion  
within the  center  casing. The s t r u t s  a r e  made of 6A1-4V t i tanium and 
a r e  hollow t o  reduce weight and t o  provide passages for  the towershaft 
4nd o i l  l i n e s .  The th icker  top s t r u t  forms the  f r o n t  end of the pylon. 
Adjacent s t r u t s  a r e  aerodynamically matched t o  t h e  p y l m  airf low block- 
age. Fads a t  the  t r a n s i t i o n  port ion of the  s t r u t s  receive mcunt r ing  
b o l t s  t o  t r ans fe r  engine loads t o  t h e  mount system. The leading edge of 
the  s t r u t s  is s l an ted  perpendicularly forward to  the flowpath t o  
provide a d i r e c t  loadpath from t h e  No. 1 bearing support through the 
e t r u t s  to the  mount ta minimize rotor  de f l ec t ions .  
'TABLE 19 
CONPHESSOH 1 NTWtlI.DIA'l'E CASE DES L CN IrEW XHEME3J'SS 
Ae r o d y n c a  
1. Form stable, low-loas flowpath transition batwoen campresoora 
1. Buppor t the fan came 
2. Provrde a poution uS the fdn  owpa path and 'Vn gr00v08 for 
cuimprng of nacelle "Dn L ~ U C ~ ~  
3. Carry nacelle Load6 (load uhariny aesumea) 
4. Yupport fan exit vanea 
5 ,  Support low-pressure compreeeor utotic utructure ana bleed 
uya tam 
6. Support fan and high-pressure cornprosaor rotors 
7. Provide front mount locations 
8. Support acceosory drive s h a f t  and yeare 
LiYe 
-- 
1. Creator than overall engine 
CAsw- lmtsl 
BEAM SRUT YOUlvr 
W T I m s  
nOIu 
€ 
FAN EXIT 
GUIDE VANE C22) 
Figure 30 Compressor Intermediate Case. Callouts c!efinc major 
features of the 11 struts, 22 vane configrtratian. 
- MOUNTED 
ACCE88ORV OEARBOX 
I I I I - 6 0 ~ ~ 0  TREATMENT 
OUTER, 
Figure 31 Comprennot Intermedintc Case Bottom Strut. Cross-section 
view shownr. accessory drive design. 
SECT 
D-D 
SECT 
A- A 
SECT 
B-B 
OUTER CASE t 7 DUCTFLOW 7 
SECT i-. 
C-C PAD COMPRESSOR 
DUCT STRUT 
TRANSITION 
~ i g u r e  32 Cornpressor I n t e r m e d i a t e  Cast. S t r u t .  Spanwise 
c r o s s - s e c t  i o n s  show v , lr . ia t ions  f ron~  uncambered, 
s y ~ ! ~ n ~ e t  r i c a l  root s e c t  i o n s  t o  cambered o u t e r  s r c  t  i o n s .  
4.3.2.2.2 Non-Structural Fan Ex i t  Guide Vanes 
The 22 non-r t ruc tura l  f an  e x i t  vaner a r e  l oca t ed  i n  groupd of two 
between t h e  11 r t r u c t u r a l  vaner,  The aerodynamic8 of  t h e r e  vaner a r e  
a l r o  t a i l o r e d  f o r  pylon matching. The vanar (see F igure  33) a r e  hollow 
wi th  0.038 cm (0.015 in.)  t h i ck  ak in  and r t i f f e n e r a .  There vaner a r e  
f a b r i c a t e d  from 6A1-4V t i tan ium t o  save  weight. Composites were a l r o  
conr idered  bu t  r e  r e j e c t a d  mince higher  p ro j ec t ed  c o s t a  t raded 
unfavorably wi th  a rmall  0.14 kg per  vane (0.3 l b )  weight savingr .  The 
vaner a r e  mounted i n  c o l l a r r  f i l l e d  wi th  rubber f o r  damping to ensure 
t h a t  no loads  a r e  t r a n r f e r r e d  i n t o  them. The c o l l a r s  a r e  bo l t ed  t o  t h e  
1.D.  and O.D. d u c t  wallr f o r  vane r e t en t ion .  
4.3.2.2.3 T rans i t i on  Duct Flowpath 
The compresror in te rmedia te  ca se  t r a n s i t i o n  duct  flowpath is shown i n  
Figure 34. Di f fus ion  r a t e s  were c o n t r o l l e d  by ad jus t ing  wa l l  cu rva tu re  
and u t i l i z i n g  a t r u t  blockage. The peak curva ture  and blockage e f f e c t s  
occur on t h e  inner  diameter wal l  j u s t  forward of t h e  t r a i l i n g  edges of  
t h e  s t r u t s  where l o c a l  d i f f u s i o n  reaches a maximum. The assumed flow- 
pa th  blockage e f f e c t s  a r e  shown i n  F igure  35 t o  i l l u e t r a t e  t h e  in f lu -  
ence of blockage on d i f C u r i o n  r a t e .  
4.3.2.3 Technology Development Requirements 
Both the s t r u c t u r a l  s t r u t s  and non-s t ruc tura l  fan e x i t  vanes a r e  plan- 
ned t o  be manufactured by a procese c u r r e n t l y  under developme~,t .  This  
process  c o n s i s t 6  of d i f f u s i o n  bonding followed by s u p e r p l a s t i c  torming 
to a f i n i s h e d  shape. The procese al lows use of  complex vane s t r u c t u r e s ,  
p rovides  smooth, accu ra t e  aerodynamic shapes and l e n d s  i t s e l f  wel l  to 
t h e  complex spanwise t r a n s i t i o n s  of t h e  s t r u t s .  Various s t a n d o f f s  and 
suppor t  c o l l a r 6  w i l l  a l s o  be d i f fus ion  bonded in  one ope ra t ion ,  r e s u l t -  
i ng  i n  cons iderable  sav ings  i n  c o s t  compared t o  convent ional  manu- 
f a c t u r i n g  techniques.  
4.3.3 Support ing Analysis  
4.3.3.1 S t r u c t u r a l  Arrangement Se lec t ion  
Ex i s t i ng  P r a t t  ti Whitney A i r c r a f t  commercial engines have a s epa ra t e  
f a n  e x i t  vane row loca ted  upstream of  t h e  intermediate  c a s e  s t r u t s .  
T h i s  s e p a r a t i o n  can lead  t o  e x t r a  c o s t  and weight compared with t h e  
ee l ec t ed  in t eg ra t ed  vane and s t r u t  design.  In t eg ra t ed  vane des igns  
proposed i n  t h e  p a s t ,  however, have had high c o s t  and weight due t o  
complex c e n t e r  box s t r u c t u r e s  between t h e  fan  and core  flowpaths. 
Therefore t h i s  a r ea  of t h e . s t r u c t u r e  was c a r e f u l l y  examined t o  ob ta in  a 
s impler  des ign  approach. The number of s t r u c t u r a l  fan  e x i t  vanes 
ca r ry ing  loads  i n t o  t h e  inner  case  was s t u d i e d  and optimized leading  t o  
t h e  simpler ring-beam-ring cons t ruc t ion .  A low c o s t  s t e e l  design was 
a l s o  s tud ied  on a cost/weight t rade  b a s i s ,  but  l igh tweight  t i t an ium 
00 WALL 
Figure 33 Compressor Intermediate Case. Cross-section.shovs 
non-structural fan exit vanes construction. 
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provided a b e t t e r  DOC t r ade ,  A l l  o the r  in te rmedia te  cane d e r i g n r  
r t ud ied  du r ing  t h e  prel iminary a n a l y r i r  and design phare were found tc 
be r i g n i f i c a n t l y  more expenrive and/or heavier  than the  r e l e c t e d  derign.  
4.3.3.2 Inner  Flowpath Di f fu r ion  Rate P red ic t ion  
A r t r eaml ine  a n a l y r i r  war, conducted on the  in te rmedia te  c a r e  inner  
flowpath to a r r e r r  peak d i f f u r i o n  r a t o r  on t h e  c a r e  walle .  Thi r  d i f -  
fu r ion  ir caured by the blockage d i r t r i b u t i o n  of the  in te rmedia te  c a r e  
r t r u t r  and t h e  curva ture  of  t h e  in te rmedia te  c a r e  wa l l r .  The peak 
d i f f u e i o n  r a t e  ca l cu la t ed  fo r  the da re  ir approximately one-half t h a t  
of an in te rmedia te  c a r e  which has r1:~cerrf u l l y  per  formed dur ing  
repeated t e r t i n g .  
The maximum endwall loading of .20 P J (Po - P,) f o r  t h e  Energy 
E f f i c i e n t  Engine deoign (see Figure 36) is considered t o  be conserva- 
t i v e  and wi th in  P&WA experience to r  d i f f u s i n g  pasrages.  
4.3.3.3 Load Analysir  
The compreesor intermediate  caee t r a n s f c r e  the  loads  from t h e  high 
r o t o r  t h r u s t  bear ing ,  high-prtesure comproseor c a s e ,  low-pressure com- 
presnor  c a s e ,  fan  outer  duc t ,  fan e x i t  guide vane gas  loads ,  cen te r  
cae ing  p r e s s u r e ,  and fan r o t o r  t h r u s t  to t h e  mount system. Moments 
caueed from fan  blade losrs and n a c e l l e  maneuver loads  a r e  a l s o  t rans-  
f e r r e d  through t h e  case  t o  t h e  mounte. An e s t ima te  of  t h e s e  loads  a t  
s e a  l e v e l  takeoff  was made t o  quan t i fy  t he  loading requirements and 
a s s u r e  adequate ca se  s t r u c t u r a l  s t i f f n e e e .  The approximate loads  a r e  
shown i n  F igu re  37. 
The cumrnulative loads  used t o  c a l c u l a t e  d e f l e c t i o n s  and s t r e s s  l e v e l s  
were: 
1. mount system - 19,350 N (43,000 l b )  
2. n a c e l l e  moment - 2,820,000 cm-N (250,000 in- lb)  
3. b lade  l i b e r a t i o n  moment - 85,600,000 cm-N (7,590,000 i n - l b ) .  
4.3.3.4 Stress and Def lec t ion  Est imates  
The compressor intermediate  case has r e l a t i v e l y  low s t r e s s e s  because i t  
is designed t o  be stiff t o  l i m i t  r o to r  d e f l e c t i o n s .  The c a s e  d e f l e c t i o n  
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Figurc  36 Co~npressor I n t c r n l e d i n t ~ ~  C n s e .  1nnc.r f l o w p i ~ t ' ~  \,la1 1 s t a t i c  
p r e s s u r e  d i 6 l r i S u t i o n s  o r e  w i t t i  i n  P&WA e x p e r i e n c e .  
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caured from nacelle loadr rerultr in only a 0.13 cm (0.050 in) maximum 
fan blade tip ~leara~ncs redu :tion. Preliminary analyr is indicate6 that 
the maximula beam bending rtrerr is 30 kN/cm2 (43 kri) . The nonrtruct- 
ural fan exit guide vane bending rtreor 18 21 kl/cm2 (30 kri) from 
tangential garr loadr The No. 1 bearing rupport Pene maximum bending 
rtrerr cauaed by far1 blade liberation ir 33 kN/cmi (55 kri). Resu, tr 
are sununarized in Table 20. The preliminary analye48 indicates that the 
rtif fners requirement8 are aatirfied with thim derign. 
4.3.4 Design Bwnmary 
The ring-beam-ring conrtruction concept, having shown barlc fearibil- 
ity, will be carried intc detail design. The preliminary design meets 
all of the impored derign requirementr. Design deflections will be 
further refined with additional thermal dnalyrir, rtrorr analysis, and 
fabrication rtudier to eetablish final case geometry. 
4.4 HIGH PRESSURE COMPRESSOR 
4.4.1 Design Requirements 
The high-preseure compressor aerodynamic deeign requirerfients were also 
established by the engine cycle definitions at design and off-design 
conditions. The two key flight conditions were again considered to be 
~naximum cruise and maximum climb at 10,668m (35,000 ft), and the 
high-pressure compreosor aerodynamic design point was located between 
them. Design requiremanto at these conditions are summarized by Table 
21. The high-preeeure compressor efficiency goal is alao presentea. The 
takeoff operating condition, major points, and a t.ypica1 operating 
line, are showr~ on the predicted high-pressure compressor map, Figure 
38. 
Commercial acceptability aqain dictated high-pressure compressor 
structural and mechanical design requirements. Based on experience, a 
design life of 20,000 missions or 30,000 hours was selected for all 
high-prescure compressor component parts, as shown in Table 21. 
4.4.2 Design Background 
4.4.2.1 Advanced Multistage Axiai Compressor (AMAC) 
The high-compressor compressor is technologically evolved from the NASA 
Advanced Mu1 t istage Axial Compressor (AMAC) program, NAS3-19445. The 
objective of that program was to reduce the number of stages required 
to provide an 18rl pressure ratio by increasing wheel speed and blade 
loading. Forty-nine high-pre~sure compressors were evaluated in AMAC, 
and because of the prodigious number of variables involved, a regres- 
sion analysis was employed during the program. 
COI*IPWESSOH 1 N ' ~ ~ & W l A ' l ' i ;  CASE STRESS AND DEPLCCTION OUbUURY (8L'Ar)) 
1. ti t ruciuta i u  designed t o  l i m i t  Con rotor  deflect ion61 thsrofore  
rnajorrty of s t r e r s e o  a r e  LOW. 
2 .  SLCYO~QII 
o S t r u t  bonding O Can duct - 7.6 k ~ / c n ~  (11 k s i )  - Tangential 
I .D, - 4,8 k ~ / c r n ~  (7 ksi) - Axial 
o S t r u t  bending Q corti - 6.9 k ~ / c m ~  (10 kri) - Tangential 
duc t  O.D, - 30 k ~ / c ~ n ~  (43  koi) - Axial 
o Fdn e x i t  guide vanes - 21 k ~ / c m *  (30 kri) from 
tangent f a1  go8 Load 
o No. 1 bear rng eupport - 38 ~ N / C I ~ . ~  (55 koi)  due to fan 
cone blauc Soor 
3. Deflection l l n i t a  
o Impouod n a c e l ~ e  load8 r e s u l t  i n  0,13 cm (0.050 in . )  milximum 
reduction i n  San blade t l p  clearance. 
Figure 38 
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Predicted High-Pressure Compressor Operating Map. Data 
shown aerodynamic design, 10,668 m (35,000 f t )  Mach No. 
0.8 cruise/climb, and takeoff points. 
Preaaure Ratio 14.2 13.85 14.0 
I n l o t  Cor r c c  tod Flow 
~ ~ / S C C  39.6 38.7 40.0 
( lb/nec) (88.7)  (97 .5 )  (88 .1 )  
E f  f rcrency 0.880 0.803 0.882 
Low Cyclo rotiguo Lira 20,000 misaionu or 30,000 houro 
Table 22 rummarizer the major aspect8 of the  AMAC program, ou t l in ing  
t h e  f igurea  of merit employed and the  parametric der ign  va r i ab les  
i nvert ig3tsb.  Thir program iden t i f  id r c v a t a l  f ea  turer t h a t  were 
incorporated i n t o  t h e  Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine collrprorror derign.  Some 
of the trend6 iden t i f  fed are presented an Table 23, 
4.4.2.2 Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine Preliminary Derdgn and In tegra t ion  
Studies  (NAS3-20628) 
The preliminary deeign and in tegra t ion  e tud ie r  conducted under NASA 
con t rac t  NA83-20628, exgandt3 from t h e  AMAC r tudy to t h e  conr idera t ion  
of  high-pret.,ure compreclrorr with 1881 and 14t1  presrure  ratlorr. 
Para~neterrr explored on a meanline b a s i s  were s imi lar  f o r  both pressure 
r a t  l o  l eve l s .  
A second phase of the  contr, ,:t was devoted to the  preliminary 
aerodynamic design of the  ee lec ted  high-pressure compressor a i r f o i l e .  
The atreamline ana lys i s  computer program was u t i l i z e d  to ee tab l i eh  the  
spanwise ve loc i ty  t r i a n g l e s  throughout the  high-pressure compreesor. 
Thie phase included loading and surge s tudies .  The preliminary a i r f o i l s  
were es lec ted ,  u t i l i z i n g  cascade design decks. Preliminary f l u t t e r  and 
resonance a tudies  were conducted to ensure s t r u c t u r a l  in t eg r iLy .  
Because of these coneiderat ione,  a i r f o i l  changes were a l s o  made. 'me 
reeu l t an t  high-pressure compressor d e f i n i t i o n ,  reported i n  Reference 1, 
became the  s tar t ing-point  f o r  the  cu r ren t  preliminary design.  
4.4.3 General Configuration Descript ion 
4.4.3.1 Major Subassemblies 
The Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine high-pressure compressor has ten stages.  
Xts i n l e t  diameter is 71.6 cm (25.2 i n . )  anti the  e x i t  is 5i.9cm (22.4 
i n . ) .  The f i r s t  four s t ages  have va r i ab le  geometry s t a t o r s .  The f r o n t  
case  is a x i a l l y  s p l i t ,  and the  r ea r  case is not. Active clearance 
con t ro l  is incorporated only i n  the r ea r  s tages.  I n l e t  and e x i t  hub-to 
t i p  leading edge rad ius  r a t i o s  a r e  0.63 and 0.922, respect ive ly .  An 
avwage aspect  r a t i o  of 1.56 r e s u l t s  in  a t o t a l  of only 1352 a i r f o i l s ,  
including 32  i n l e t  guide vanes. 
The high-pressure compressor c:oss-sectian and : I design fea tu res  a r e  
athown i n  Figure 39. Major subassemblies and fe t , .  .res shown include the  
drum rotor ,  inner flowpath s e a l s ,  f r o n t  case and var iable  s t a t o r s ,  r ea r  
case  and f ixed s t a t o r s ,  ac t ive  clearance con t ro l  (ACC) system on the  
roar  case ,  and bleed systems. The ro tor  assembly is comprised of 
~ e p a r a t e  f r o n t  and rear  drum sec t ions  bolted together .  Seven s t ages  a r e  
included i n  the forward drum with th ree  s t ages  in  the rear  drum. The 
f r o n t  two s tages  have a x i a l  blade s l o t s ,  and t h e  remainder have circum- 
f e r e n t i a l  s l o t s .  The c i rcumferent ia l  s l o t s  a r e  sealed by a unique 
ladder s e a l  t o  prevent leakage around the  blade platform (see  Figure 
4 0 1 .  The s e a l  is held t i g h t l y  agains t  the  underside of the  platform by 
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Figure 39 High-Pressure Compressor. Cross-section shows main design 
features.  
cen t r i fuga l  force; disk rim grooves hold the s e a l  f i rmly i n  the a x i a l  
d i r ec t ion .  
Rotor assembly c a v i t i e 8  t o  accommodate s t a t o r  inner shrouds a r e  small 
i n  volume and sea led  t o  improve e f f i c i ency .  These s e a l s  c o n s i s t  of 
three  kn i fe  edges, a s  an in teg ra l  p a r t  of the drum r o t o r ,  which run on 
deal  lands supported by the  s t a t o r  vanes. The kn i fe  edges a r e  
abras ively  coated t o  minimize wear, while abradable s e a l  I -nos for  the 
s t a t i c  p a r t s  a r e  made from rubber for  s t a g e s  6 through 8 ,  and nichrome 
polyester  for s t ages  9 through 15. 
Variable geometry s t a t o r  mechanisms used in  the  f i r s t  four s t ages  a r e  
of a proven PEWA design. The f ron t  case  and s t a t o r  inner shroud r ing  
a r e  a x i a l l y  s p l i t  for  assembly over the  drum rotor .  S ta to r  mater ia l  
se l ec t ion  was governed by f i r e  avoidance c r i t e r i a .  S ta to rn  6 ,  7 ,  and 8 
and the s t a t o r  inner shrouds a r e  s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l ,  whereas the  
highpressure compressor IGV, which is subjected only ta low s t r e s s e s ,  
is aluminum, (W 4132). Rotor blade t i p  rubs t r ips  include a s t e e l  
i n s e r t  under abradable rubber t o  prevent the  blade from rubbing the  
t i tanium case.  A c i rcumferent ia l  trench is included in  the  r u b s t r i p  t o  
improve performance. 
The rear case ,  stiown in Figure 4 1  is a full-hoop configurat ion.  T h i s  
configurat ion reduces c o s t  and weight, provides a continuous pressure 
veseel  and load path,  reduces leakage, and e l iminates  ova l i za t ion ,  a l l  
of which allow t i g h t e r  blade t i p  running clearances.  A t i tanium case  is 
osed w i t h  the titanium drum rotor  por t ion ,  and a .  nickel  a l l o y  d i f fuse r  
case  extension is used with the n ickel  rear  drum ro to r  t o  provide 
thermal expansion matching for  t i p  clearance cont ro l .  Assembly is 
accomplished by s l i d i n g  the  case over segmented s t a t o r  assemblies t o  
engage s t a t o r  r e t a in ing  hooks and provide seal ing.  S t r i p  stock a i r f o i l o  
w i t h  brazed inner and outer  shrouds a r e  used t o  form the  s t a t o r  
assembly. Both t h e  inner and outer s t a t o r  shrouds a r e  segmented t o  
permit the  ACC system t o  s e t  the  t i p  clearances.  S l o t s  and clearances 
provide for  thermal movement of the segments, while s l o t  posi t ioning 
and fea ther  s e a l s  minimize leakage. Nichrome-polyester is used in  the  
r ea r  case for  the abradable rub s t r i p  over the blade t i p s .  Trenches a r e  
a l s o  employed in  these  rub s t r i p 6  t o  improve performance. 
An external  ACC tube system impinges fan a i r  d i r e c t l y  on the rear  high 
pressure compressor case t o  con t ro l  t i p  clearances a t  c ru i se .  
The rear case  and s t a t o r  assembly was designed t o  accommodate the ACC 
system. Vanes a r e  brazed i n t o  segmented shroud subassemblies t h a t  
provide the  cirzilclf e r e n t i a l  gap needed t o  permit case thermal movement 
t h a t  occurs with tne  impingement of fan a i r .  The ends of the  segments 
a r e  attached t o  the outer c r s e  by means of hooks. Insula t ion  is pro- 
vided between the  shrouds and the  outer  case t o  i s o l a t e  the  case from 
the  gas path temperatures, thereby reducing the fan a i r  needed t o  
e f f e c t  a given clearance change. The d e t a i l s  of the  rear  case  assembly, 
showing ACC and bleed manifolds, a r e  shown in  Figure 41. 
Figure 40 High-Pressure Compressor. Ladder s e a l s  prevent compressor 
blade ?latform leakage. 
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Figure 41 High-Pressure Compressor. Rear case assembly incorporates 
active clearance control features. 
Bleed air is extracted at the 8th 8tator row trailing edge outer 
diameter, 10th stator row trailing edge outer diameter, and llth rotor 
row trailing edge inner diameter. Manifolds arc used to collect the 8th 
and 10th etage bleed air while the llth atage bleed air is extracted by 
means of solid body rotation tubes. There tubes prevent the heat rise 
and pressure loss that would occur in a free vortex eystem. 
4.4.3.2 Efficiency Improvement Fea turer 
High loading and high relative Mach numbers are employed in the front 
stages of the high-pressure compreeeor. The airfoils used in these 
stages - multiple circular arcs - have been developed to minimize 
losses at supersonic velocities. The effectiveness of the multiple 
circular-arc airfoil has been demonstrated during fan recearch programs. 
The efficiency of the middle sections of the high-pressure compressor 
is improved through the employment of controlled diffusion and low loss 
leading edge airfoils. The controlled diffueion airfoil is a specially 
designed configuration made practical during the past few years by new 
computational techniques. Heretofore, only NACA etandard series 
air foils could be employed. 
Aerodynamic losses have been found to decrease with reductions in air- 
foil surface roughness. Coatings and improved manufacturing processec 
are to be used to reduce the roughness of blade surfaces from about 6( 
microns to 30 microns. 
The rear stages of the high-preesure compressor employ active clearance 
control. This advanced concept provides the single largest increase in 
high-pressure compressor efficiency. Active clearance control reduces 
leakage by minimizing blade tip running clearance requirements. The 
size of the stator cav 1 ties is also being reduced to minimize endwall 
losses. 
4.4.3.3 Titanium Fire Preventive Features 
Titanium is not used beyond the inlet guide vane leading edge plane for 
the stators or beyond the seventh rotor trailing edge plane for the 
blades. Steel or nickel alloy inserts and liners are used in the 
titanium cases over the blade tips and in the bleed manifolds to 
prevent titanium fires. 
4.4.3.4 Principal Aerodynamic Design Parameters 
The principal aerodynamic design parameters are listed in Table 24. The 
pressure ratio of 14: 1 in ten stages and the use of only four variable- 
geometry stages is an aggressive design step. The tip speed is mod- 
erate, reflecting the need both to minimize the number of stages and to 
achieve high efficiency. The inlet flow per unit area and the average 
gap chord ratio are at the high extreme of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
experience. The average arpect ratio of 1.56 ir fist low to minimize 
both the rize of the comprerror and the number of blader. Surge loading 
levelr for the high-prerrure comprerror are high and repreren t 
aggrerrive derign increarer. 
The exit Mach number of 0.28 ir typical of current coaarercial engine 
experience. The average axial-velocity-to-wheel-rpeed ratio of 0.55 ir 
low, and war choren to achieve optilnis efficiency. The surge margin for 
the preliminary derign is 25 percent. 
4 . 4 3  Technology D@velopm@nt Requirements 
The major advanced aerodynamic concepts incorporated in the high- 
pressure comprersor design to increase efficiency potential are 
presented in Table 25. A discurrion of each feature and its rtatur is 
presented in the following sactione. 
4.4.3.5.1 Contoured Airfoil 
The multiple circular arc (MCA) airfoil is one example of specially 
contoured airfoils to be used in the high Mach number front stages of 
compressors. K A  airfoils feature straight leading edges at the suction 
surface to minimize supersonic acceleration prior to the normal shock. 
This results in a lower shock inlet Mach number, which reduce6 the 
pressure loss across the shock. Viscous losses are also reduced because 
of less shock-induced endwall boundary layer separation. 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft is currently engaged in a NASA Front Stage 
Program (NAS3-20809) to further demonstrate MCA airfoil potential in 
compressors. The Front Stage Program is investiqating the application 
of MCA airfoils in the rotor of a 420 m/sec (1450 ft/sec) tip speed 
compressor stage that develops a pressure ratio of about 1.811. This 
stage, operating at a somewhat lower speed, would have velocity 
triangles closely resembling the first stage of the compressor designed 
for the Energy Efficient Engine. The design of the stage has been 
completed, and it is scheduled for testing in 1979. 
The advantages of MCA airfoils have also been demonstrated in a NASA 
sponsored program (NASA CR-72298) in which two stator designs were run 
behind the same rotor. The first design had conventional double 
circular-arc (DCA) airfoils, while the other had MCA airfoils. At Mach 
numbers of 0.9 and greater, the MCA airfoils had substantially lower 
loss coefficients. The data presented in Figure 42 compares the minimum 
loss coefficients for both designs at the optimum incidence angle. 
Recently, it has also become practical to calculate compressible flow 
through a cascade, including viscous effects. Pressure distribution on 
the suction surface of an airfoil can now be tailored to avoid strong 
shock waves, reducing both inviscid shock losses and viscous losses in 
the cascade passages. As a result, passage shock strength is reduced, 
HIOI-PRESSUA CDWRESSOR DESIGN PAHAMETERS 
AERIDWAMIC D&SI(H PQNS 
Nunber of Stager 10 
Prerrurc Ra t io  14 
Adiabatic Efficiency,  p a  cenc 88.2 
Polytropic Eff ic iency,  p e r e m  91.7 
Surge Margin, per cent 25 
In1 et Corrected F low, kg/rec (I b/ roc) 40.0 (88.1) 
I n l e t  Corrected Tip Speed, d r e c  ( f  t /eec) 404 ( 1323) 
I n l a  Spec i f i c  Wei$lt F l o w ,  kg/sec/m2 ( l h / s e c /  f t 2 )  186 ( 3 8 )  
Hubh i p  Radius Ratio  - I n l e t  
Exit 
Exit Mach Nunber ( w i t b u t  blockage) 0.28 
Awrage Airfoi l  Aepect Ra t io  1.S 
Average GapChord Ratio 6. 93 
A\n?r.ap Axi al Vel oci t y/ Wl~el  Speed Rat io  0.55 
Nunber of Variable S t a to r  Vanes 4 
Nunber of Airf oil s (i ncl . IGV ' 6 )  13 52 
Nunber of I W ' s  32 
Flowpth Type C m s t  . M a n  D i a .  
TABLE 25 
HIGH-PRESSURE COMPRLSSOR ADVANCLD TECHlqOLOGY CONCEPTS 
Contoured Airfoils 
Rotor Tip Trcncnes 
Reduced Rotor Tip Clearances 
Reduced Roughness Airfoils 
Low Loss Leading Edge Airfoils 
High Loadings 
Improved Inner Flowpath Cavity Design 
diffurion ir nearly uniform, and rhock-induced boundary layer repara- 
tion ir minimized, to create a 'rhocklerra airfoil. The technique war 
or iginally ruggerted and p.r focted Lor irolated airfoilr by R. nhitaonb 
of NASA Lmgley in the 1960'~ . 
A program ha8 been propord to NAVAIR whiah would exprrimntally verify 
a deviation ryrtem for there airfoilr. A follow-on to tho NASA Front 
Stage Program (NAS3-20809) har been propord which would replace the 
rtator in the original program with a controlled diffurion rtatoc. Thir 
program would bo very inportant since it would provide data in a 
full-rtage environment. 
4.4.3.5.2 Tighter Running Clearrncer 
That high lorrer in comprersor efficiency are arrociated with ordinary 
blade-tip clearance requirenentr of rotor8 io well docwr.entod. Figure 
4 ,  which correlater a reduction in comprerror efficiency wit~i the 
ratio of tip clearance to blade height, indicate6 about a two percent- 
age point drop in polytropic efficiency for each porcent age point 
inareare in the normalized clearance. Mechanical derign innovation and 
effective ure of ACC are needed to further reduce clearance8 from 
cdr rent designr. 
In concert with reduced clearances, the use of tip trencher appearr to 
offer an effective meanr for improving efficiency. 
4.4.3.5.3 Increased Blade Wading 
High stage loading in the Energy Efficient Engine high-presrure 
compressor, the primary means of reducing the number of stages, war 
limited to level8 eonsirtent with high efficiency. The relationship of 
loading level and lorr utilized in relecting theee loading levels is 
illustrated in Figure 44. 
The upper curve, which denotes lorr parameter as a function of diffus- 
ion factor, was taken from Reference 4. This curve can be transformed 
into the lower curve by cross pllstting lore againrt gapto-chord ; ~ t i o  
which increases with the diffusion factor. A 8  the gap is increafted, 
cascade loss (Zp) decreases, reacher a minimum, and then increnses. For 
high performance it is advantageoa8 to eet blade and atator loading 
levels at the point of minimum loss. This increared loading, low loss 
concept has also been incorporated into the NABA Front Stage Program, 
NAS3-20809, discussed earlier. For additional test verification, this 
philosophy is also included in the Energy Efficient Engine compresror 
design. 
4.4.3.5.4 More Durable, Saoother Airfoils 
Experience with in-service production engines has shown that the 
leading edges of compressor airfofln erode away steadily to cauee a 
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Figure 42 High-Pressure Compre~sor Advanced Technology. Data show. 
high Mach number loss  comparison of MU and DCA compreseor 
a i r f o i l s .  
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Figure 43 High-Presa~re Cayessor.  C f f i c i ~ ) .  versr  tip elemuwe 
correlatioa plol test data illustrate hportmce of tifht 
clearmces, 
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F i y r e  44 Cascade Loos w i t h  Loading. Optimal blade loading minimizen 
compreesor a i r f o i l  l oe ser .  
praduol lorr in comprerror porformmcer. The controlled diffurion 
derign technology naw pernltr derign of airfoilr with increared leading 
edge radii at no penalty in perforrunce. Cercrde tertr have confirmed 
t h i ~  obrervation, The Energy Efficient lbginr high-prerrure-conprerrar 
will include thicker leading edge blading to verify the performance 
potential of the more durable airfoilr in a multi-rtage teat 
envi r o n m n  t . 
The porformmce of airfoilr ir highly renritive to airfoil rarface 
roughnesr, ar rhown by Figure 4 Thia correlation rhowr that a 
rignj,ficant lorr reduction can be attained by minimizing rutface 
roughnerr at Reynold8 nunrberr reprerentative of thore for the Energy 
Efficient Engine high-prerrure ccmprerror. 
Advanced cortinpr and machining techniques are believed capable of 
reducing airfoil roughnerr to 30 mi cronr, There t tchniques will be 
utilized in the high-prersure c o m p r e r ~ r  to ertablirh the feoribiiity 
and benefit8 of the rmoather airfoilr. Prior to the Energy Ezficient 
Engine Program demonrtrationr, the improvement attainable through 
reduced roughnesr will be evaluated in the JTBD Enpine Perfornunce 
Irrrovement Program (NAS3-20630). 
4.4.3.5.5 Improved Inner Cavity Derign 
Recent low rpeed research compresror tertr at Pratt & Wtritney Aircraft 
have evaluated the relationrhip of stator root cavity rize and rhape to 
efficiency potential. Additionally, Pratt c Whitney Aircraft research 
stage test trends have shown a significant efficiency improvement by 
minimizing the cavity windage rources and sealing the inner cavity to 
reduce air recirculation. The Energy Efficient Engine highpresbure 
compressor ia dseigned with very amall inner cavities with knife-edge 
seals to benefit from this technology. 
4.4.4 Supporting Analyses 
4 . 4 . 4 . 1  Efficiency Prediction 
The high-preseure compreosor is aerodynamically designed using a 
streamline analysis computer program. This analysis resulted i~ an 
aerodynamic design point efficiency prediction of 88.2 percent. A 
breakdown of the efficiency projection for the high-pressure compressor 
is shown in Table 26. The prediction consists of factors accounted for 
by the current state-of-the-art compressor design system, with 
projected increqental increases attainable with the incorporation of 
the advanced technology items discussed in the previo~s section. As 
shown in the table, the current design system predicts a base 
efficiency of 86.2. T?"b adJranced technology features are estimated to 
present a performance potential of 2 percent. Airfoil surface 
smoothness improvements were estimated to increase ef' ciency by 0.8 
percentage points. A similar improvement was projected wlth the use of 
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Figure 45 Airfoil loss  with Reynolds Ruber and Surface Roughness. 
loss can be reduced by minimizing roughness. 
tip trencher to reduce the adveroa effects of tip clearance. Finally, 
the use of controlled diffusion airfoils wan predicted to increase 
efficiency by 0.4 percentege points. 
4.4.4.2 Stability Audit 
A stability audit was conducted at the major points in the flight 
envelope to establish high-pressure compressor surge margin require- 
ments. For each of thcee points, the surge margin reduction resulting 
from surgc line or operating line degradation was examined to determine 
the validity of the design surge margin requirement. The de~tabilizing 
factors for the high-pre8sure compreesor include variable vane tracking 
errors, engine deterioration, inlet pressure or temperature distortion, 
control production tolerance and deterioration, and engine production 
tolerance. The stability audit made at takeoff is shown in Table 27. 
Reeults show takeoff operation to be surge-free. Similar audit results 
are listed in Table 28 for the other potentially critical flight condi- 
tions, The overall audit shows that the high-pressure compressor surge 
margin requirement at the aerodynamic design point of 25 percent is 
adequate to assure ample surge margin at all major operating conditions 
without stability bleeds. 
4.4.4.3 Drum Rotor Arlalysis 
A single-wall drum rotor construction was selected over a conventional 
bolted-up rotor stack to reduce weight and to provide the high 
stiffness needed for proper clearance control. 
A s m a r y  of selected materials and calculated stresses in the high 
predeure compressor rotor system is shown in Figure 46. 
4.4.4.4 Airfoil Analysis 
4.4.4.4.1 Series Selection 
The selection of airfoils is based on the Mach number environment in 
which they operate and Che incidence range requirement of the 
particular airfoil row. The front. high-pressure compressor stages 
operate at high Nach numbers and require MCA airfoils. The 
mid-compressor stages operate at high transonic Mach numbers and are 
candidates for controlled diffusion airfoils. The rear stages operate 
at low Mach numbers, but over a wide range of incidence angleu. As a 
result, NACA 400 series airfoils are being considered for the five rear 
stages. Final selection will be made during the detail high-pressure 
compressor design. 
4.4.4.4.2. Stage Loading Distribution Selection 
The high-pressure compressor aerodynamic loading distributions were 
predicated on a loading correlation through the upper limits of P&WA 
HIGH-PRESSURE CONPRESSOR EPFICIENCY PREDICTION 
EFFICIENCY 
1. Design System Including: 
MCA AisLoils 
Low Lour Leadiny Edge8 
Reduced Cavity Volumes 
Nigh Stage Loadings 
Active Clearance Control 
Intermediate Case Looses 
2. Technology Benefits 
Smoother Airfoils 
Tip llronctles 
Controlled Diffusion Airfoils 
3. Status 
EB WELD 7 /- BLEED TUBES 
MATERIALS 
R6-7 AMS 4028 (Ti J 
DISKS RE-12 MERL 130 (Ti) 
R13-14 MERLBO IN1) 
R6-7 PWA 1202 (Ti)  
BLADES RE-16 PWA 1003 (N1) 
BLEED 
TUBE STEEL 
REAR JOINT 
A L L  STRESSES ARE WITHIN ALLOWABLES 
TYPICAL STRESSES ARE 
DISK R8 71,000 PSI HOOP AVG. 
R13 98,000 PSI HOOPAVG. 
BLADE R8 33,200 PSI BEARING 
ATTACH R13 45,800 PSI BEARING 
BLADE R8 16,800 PSI TENSILE 
AIFROOT R13 13,500 PSI TENSILE 
LCF LIVES ARE OVER 20,000 CYCLES 
IN A L L  AREAS 
Figure 46 High-Pressure Compressor Rotor. Summary of materials  and 
s t r e s s e s  t o  meet l i f e  requirements. 
TABLE 27 
HIGH-PRESSURE COKPRESSOR STABILITY AUDIT RESULTS AT TAKEOFF 
Surge Line Degradation 
Fixed Randon 
Quantity ( t L  Quantity (t) 
Reynolds Number -1.0 
Steady State Vane Tracking Error 0 
Engine Deter iorat ion 2.0 
Distortion 1.0 
Engine Production Tolerance 0 
Operating Linc Degradation 
Engine Power Transient8 
Controi Production Tolerance 
Control Deterioration 
Engine Deter ior a t ion 
Engine Product ion Tolerance 
Sum of Fixed 
Sum of Random (RSS) 
Required Surge Margin 
Available Surge Margin 
TABLE 28 
HIGH-PRESSURE COMPRESSOR STABILITY AUDIT RESULTS AT 
MAJOR OPERATING POINTS 
Flight Condition 
Surge Margin (8) 
8 Flow Required Available 
Aerodynamic Design Point (l) 100 13.4 2 5 
Idle (SLS) 37.8 18.6 2 3 
Takcof f 95.7 12 21.4 
Reverse 31.0 15.0 20.5 
(l) Representative of maximum cruise and climb operation 
experience. To achieve t h i r  high overa l l  derign l e v e l  of rurge loading 
( A P a - P  , the  loading6 were balanced throughout the  conprer- 
sot. Figure 4 7  i nd ica tes  the  balanced a x i a l  loading d i r t r i b u t i o n  of 
r o t o r s  and s t a t o r s  a t  mid-rpan. Loading l e v e l r  a r e  a l s o  6hown to be 
reasonably wel l  balanced between the  r o t o r r  and r t a t o r r  a t  the  root  and 
 ti^. 
The blade loading dr based on the d i f fus ion  f a c t o r  of the  a i r f o i l .  
Figure 48 i nd ica tes  t h a t  d i f funion f a c t o r ,  D-factor loading is 
reasonably balanced between r o t o r r  and r t a t o r s ,  and t h a t  gross  rpanwire 
loadings a r e  a l s o  balanced. Some root- to-t ip balancing i n  the  s t a t o r s  
w i l l  be accomplished dur i r~g  the  d e t a i l  design. Generally, higher l e v e l s  
o f  back end s t a t o r  loadings a r e  a r e s u l t  of the  a x i a l  reac t ion  d i r t r i -  
bution. 
4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 3  Stage Aerodynamic Def in i t ion  
The geometries of the  high-pressure compressor a i r f o i l  s ec t ions  were 
se lec ted  t o  produce the  design veloci ty  t r  iangles.  The cascade design 
system was employed t o  r e f l e c t  geometry fo r  blade rows u t i l i z i n g  
standard NACA a i r f o i l  sec t ions .  Nan-standard sec t ions ,  such a s  MCA and 
con t ro l l ed  d i f fus ion  a i r f o i l s ,  were designed with the  a i d  of computer 
programs. 
Figure 49 and Figure 50 present  the a x i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of some of the  
more important aerodynamic design parameters. 
The stage i n l e t  a3 represents  the swi r l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  through the  
compressor (an angle of a3 = 90° ind ica tes  a x i a l  flow). A t  the  
i n l e t  guide vane leading edge, the  a i r f low is a x i a l .  Swirl is 
introduced a t  the high-pressure compressor i n l e t  by the  i n l e t  guide 
vanes t o  reduce ro tor  Mach numbers and is gradual ly  reduced through the  
compressor to provide a x i a l  flow a t  the discharge. 
Axial  ve loc i ty  d i s t r i b u t i o n  is made e s s e n t i a l l y  l i n e a r  a s  a compromise 
between e f f i c i ency  and compressor length and weight. 
Gap-to-chord r a t i o s  a r e  unbalanced i n  the  prel iminary design because 
the s t a to r  gapto-chord  r a t i o s  were reduced t o  maintain s t a t o r  cambers 
wi th in  cu r ren t  experience. This unbalance w i l l  be adjus ted  during t h e  
f i n a l  design. 
The ax ia l  aspect  r a t i o  d i s t r i b u t i o n  is l i n e a r  except for  rows where 
chord was adjusted i n  order to s a t i s f y  s t r u c t u r a l  requirements. The 
b a s i c  shape and l e v e l  of the aspect  r a t i o  d i s t r i b u t i o n  was d ic ta t ed  by 
v ib ra t ion  l i m i t s .  
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Figure 47 High-Pressure Compressor. Endvall loading ( P ~ ~ ' P ~ - P ~ )  
stage distribution illustrates generally well-balanced 
loading levels. 
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Figure 48 High-Pressure Canpressor. Airfoil loading (D-factor) stage 
distribution illustrates acceptable preliminary loading 
levels . 
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Figure 49 High-Pressure Compreasor. Mid-span geometry parameters 
show axia l  distribution of important par,ameters. 
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Figure 50 High-Pressure Cmprersor . Principal aerodynamic design 
parameters by stdge i l l u s t r a t e  near l inear ax ia l  v e l o c i t y  
and aspect r a t i o  var iat ions .  
4.4.4.4.4 Blade and Vane F l u t t e r  Predic t ionr  
Bladee and s t a t o r 6  were examined for f l u t t e r  uring a predic t ion  system 
which r e l a t e r  the frequency required to avoid both t o r r i o n a l  and bend- 
ing f l u t t e r  with s t age  prersure  level .  The a i r f o i l s  se lec ted  a8 a re- 
r u l t  of the aerodynamic derign a r e  examined t o  a r su re  adequate f l u t t e r  
margin. Stage 1 4  and 15 blades required an 18 percent  increase  i n  root  
thickners t o  obta in  adequate bending t l u t t e r  r t a b i l i t y .  S ta to r  1 2  
required a 1 5  percent  increase in thicknese t o  meet t o r r i o n a l  f l u t t e r  
margin requirements. A l l  of the  other row8 met  the  derign l i m i t n .  The 
required a i r f o i l  recontouring w i l l  be accomplirhed during d e t a i l  design. 
4.4.4.4.5 Stage Resonance Predict ion 
The rotor blader a r e  subjected t o  the l a r g e s t  wakes from the in te r -  
mediate case s t r u t s .  A s  a r e s u l t ,  the  major modes o f  v ib ra t ion  were 
examined t o  anrure t h a t  s trong resonant s t r e s s e s  do not occur within 
t h e  engine operat ing range, Figureo 51 and 52 show the  predic ted  res-  
onance diagrams for the coupled blades and disk. The rotor  6 resonance 
diagram ind ica tes  adequate frequency margins for  a l l  modes. Rotor 7 
r e s u l t s  show adequate margin0 for  modes 1 through 4.  However, the  t i p  
mode r e l a t i v e  t o  42E ( the  number of s t age  7 a t a t o r s )  is between minimum 
c r u i s e  end redl ine  high w o o l  speeds. During d e t a i l  design,  the  number 
of s tage  7 s t a t o r s  w i l l  be t a i l o r e d  to increase t h i s  frequency and 
e l iminate  any t i p  made problem. 
4 .4 .4 .5  Inner Gaspath Seal  Selec t ion  
Several  inner s e a l  designs were considered for  the  high-pressure 
compressor, a s  shown by Figure 53. The knife-edge configurat lon was 
se lec ted  from t h i s  study becarlse it provides both good sea l ing  and 
minimum cav i ty  s i ze .  The wide channel inner oeal des ign.  shown e a r l y  in  
the  design process,  was re jec ted  when research t e s t i n g  indicated t h a t  
its high e f fec t iveness  a s  a gaspath s e a l  would be negated by high a i r  
heatup power losses.  Because, w i t h  t h e i r  la rge  estimated riinning 
c learances ,  a performar~ce l o s s  would be incurred,  the  can t i l eve r  and 
f lawguide schemes were eliminated . 
4.4.4.6 Analysis of Rear Case Equipped Wi th  Active Clearance Control 
The se lec ted  ACC system for the  high-pressure compressor impinges a i r  
d i r e c t l y  on the rear  rotor  case t o  reduce t i p  clearance a t  the  c r u i s e  
condi t ion ,  This a i r  is then ducted overboard. Figure 54 schematical ly 
shows t h i s  system. The ACC se lec t ion  and evaluat ion and t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  
a n a l y s i s  of the  rear high-pressure compressor case incorporat ing the  
se lec ted  ACC system a r c  discussed in  the following sec t ions .  
Figure 5 1 Sixth-Stage Compressor Blade/Disk Resonance D i a g r m .  Data 
i l l u s t r a t e s  frequency margins. 
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Figure 52  Seventh-Stage Compreeeor Blade/Disk Resonance Diagram. 
Data i l  l u e t r a t e s  frequency margins.  
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Figure 53 High-Pressure Compreeeor. Candidate inner s e a l  
conf igurat ion  concepts s t u d i e d .  
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Fipure 54 High-Preauura Capreasor. Schematic of aelected external 
at: t ive  cle&rance control ayate.  ahowing fan a i r  c ircui t  . 
4.1.4.6.1 Active Clearance Control System Evaluation and S e ~ e c t i o n  
For the  high-pressure co~npressor, t h e  a l t e r n a t i v e  t o  the  se lec ted  
external  ACC rystem was an i n t e r n a l  system. The i n t e r n a l  system, shown 
schematically i n  Figure 55, war o r i g i n a l l y  c-nsidered a t t r a c t i v e  
because a i r  for compreaaor ACC was a l s o  used fo r  turbine  ACC, This 
approach minimized the  TBFC penalty fo r  using t h i o  a i r .  
In the se lec t ion  procese performance, c o s t ,  weight and mechanical 
complexity were used a s  c r i t e r i a .  Result ing DOC comparisons s l i g h t l y  
favored the  ex te rna l  rystem. However, mechanical complexity and the  
asscciatcc! high p robab i l i ty  of (ncurring cost, weight,  and performance 
penal ties in  exccu t i n g  the in teanal  system mechanical design,  shown in  
Figure 56, were the  leading f a c t o r s  i n  the  s e l e c t i o n  of the  ex te rna l  
system. The case construct ion wi:h i n t e r n a l  ACC has numerous f langes  
t h a t  requi re  sea l ing ,  coaxia l  case wal ls  with l a rge  temperature 
gradients ,  and an in te rna l  case  t h a t  is exposed to very hot  compreslsor 
discharge a i r  over i t s  e n t i r e  length. A s  a r e s u l t ,  problems iden t i f i ed  
with the i n t e r n a l  syetem include increased leakage a i r f low acd low 
cycle f a t igue  ( X F )  a t  t t e  f langes ,  p o t e n t i a l l y  high s t r e s s e s  i n  the  
coaxia l  cases  caused by thermal g rad ien t s ,  i n a b i l i t y  t o  ad jus t  ACC case 
movement by s tage  t o  experimentally tune c learances ,  and an extremely 
complex s t r u c t u r e  which w o l d  be very d i f f i c u l t  t o  analyze. The reasons 
fo r  r e j ec t ing  the  i n t e r n a l  system a r e  summarized i n  Table 29. 
4.4.4.6.2 S t r e s s  Predic t ions  
Because the  s t a t o r  case assembly must be f l e x i b l e  enough t o  move with 
the  outer  case clearance con t ro l  and s t i f f  enough t o  ca r ry  vane loads 
without d i s to r$ ing  or  being over-stressed,  a preliminary NASTRAN f i n i t e  
element a n a l y ~ i s  was made of the  assembly. The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  ana lye i s  
showed t h a t  the ex te rna l  ACC case configilration s a t i s f i e s  a l l  the  
clearance cont ro l  and s t r e s s  requirements. No s t r e s s  o r  de f l ec t ion  
l i m ~ t a t i o n s  were discovered and case excursions r e s u l t i n g  from the 
appl ica t ion  of ACC were shown t o  move the  s t a t o r  outer  shroud uni- 
formly., S t r e s ~  es t imates  a t  c r i t i c a l  case  loca t ions  a r e  summarized in 
Figure 57. 
During the  d e t a i l  design,  the  rear  h i g h - p r e s s ~ ~ r e  compressor case w i l l  
be fur ther  optimized t o  reduce weight while r e t a in ing  acceptable 
s t r e s s e s .  
4 . 4 . 5  Design Summary 
The current  design s t a t u s  of the high-pressure compressor aerodynamic 
design is shown i n  Table 30. The preliminary design s a t i s f i e s  a l l  of 
the  aerodynamic, mechanical, and s t r u c t u r a l  requirements discussed in  
Section 4.3.1. 
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Figure 5 5  High-Pressure Compressor. Orig ina l ly  proposed internal  
a c t i v e  clearance control  system as  integrated with turbine 
ACC to  minimize TSTC. 
Figure 56 High-Pressure Compressor. Internal  compressor a c t i v e  
c learance contro l  system mechanical arrangement showing 
complexity represent ine  major e l i m i n a t i o n  f a c t o r .  
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F i g u r e  5 7  High-Pressure Compressor. Rear c a s e  s t r e s s  a n a l y s i s  
i n d i c a t e s  maximun: s t r e s s e s  w i t h i n  a l l o w a b l e s .  
h i  IGH- PRESSURP COMPRESSOR PR0'6LENS WI'l'li I N T W A L  ACTIVE 
CLE;AHANCii CONTROL SYSTEN HESULTING IN SELECTION 
OF EXTERNAL SYSTB1 
Increased leakage-potential a t  bolted j o i n t s .  
Wails ot multi-wall case  must move togother with ACC - high 8 tre s se s ,  
LC'F problems a t  f l anges ,  increased ACC flow required. 
A l l  nickel base case required - causes  thermal pinch i n  forward 
stages, 106s of tip clearance. 
Very d i f f i c u l t  t o  adjust  ACC movemcnt s tage  to stage and to tune 
exper irnentally. 
h igh  weight and cost. 
Extren,,ly d i f f i c u l t  to analyze complex s tructure .  
TADLE 30 
tiICIi-PWSSULE COEIPRLSSW PHE1,IElINARY DESLGN SUbtMARY 
AERODYNMIIC DESIGN POINT 
Prcssurc Ratio 14 
Inlet Corrected Flow, kg/sec (Ib/occ)  39.9 (88.1) 
Adiabatic E L i i c i e n c y ,  \ 88.2 
~ r ~ l e t  Corrected 'r'ip Speed, m/oec ( f  t / scc i  404 (1323) 
Low Cycle Fatigue Life, Missions 
U lade 
Disk 
20,000 (or 30,000 hr) 
20,000 (or 30,000 h r )  
4.5.1 Derign Requirement8 
I Tho comburtor aerodynamic, thermodynamic, and structural deuign 
requirement8 were establirhed by tl,? engine cycle definitions at design 
and off-design conditionr. A number of key operating conditiortr were 
involved dependjng on performance, durability, emissions, and 
operational derign conriderationr. 
General combustor design requirements are s m a r i z e d  in Table 31. 
Performance coneiderations resulted in requirements being established 
at the 10,608m (35,000 ft) aerodynamic design point which is located 
between maximum cruise and maximum climb. Combustor efficiency and 
pressure lose, were set here, as was exit temperature profile. 
Liner durability requirements were established based on life analysis 
over the airplane mission. Average life-to-first-repair was selected as 
the cr i ter ion. 
Emiesions requirements establiehed were those of the proposed 1981 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) regulations. Carbon monoxide 
(CO), hydrocarbon (HC), oxides of nitrogen (NOx), and smoke 
requirements were included. 
Operational requirements established consisted of lighting, accelera- 
tion, and safety considerations. 
4.5.2 Design Background 
4.5.2.1 Background Technology Sources 
The NASA Experimental Clean Combustor Program (ECCP) two-stage Vorbix 
combustor forms the basis for the Energy Efficient Engine combustor 
design. Detailed investigation with the two-stage Vorbix combustor 
included JT9D-7 engine test substantiation of the ability to meet the 
1979 EPA gaseous emissions regulations. Two-stage Vorbix engine 
emissions data were also obtained in a annular burner technology 
program conducted by P&WA under IR&D funding which paralleled the NASA 
ECCP. Additional technology utilized in the combustor design was 
obtained from Pratt & Whitney Aircraft IRED programs conducted with 
short carburetor tube combustors and with two-stage JT8D can-annular 
combustors. 
Aerodynamic design data for the prediffuser and combustor front end 
flow fields have been internally generated in a diffuser/combustor 
interaction computer program in which parameters for optimizing the 
location of the combustur front end relative tc the diffuser dump plane 
were determined. Curved wall predif f user design data were also obtained 
in PeWA liner cooling scheme IRbD tests. 
TABLE 3 1 
COMBUSTOR DESIGN REQUIREMEKTS 
Acrothermodynamic Parumeterr 
Efficiency X 
Overall Prerrure Loar, X 
Maximum Temperature Pattern Factor 
OD Skewed Radial Temperature Exit Prof i le 
(peak-to-Average), OC (OF) 
Life Requirement 
Low Cycle Fatigue Life, mission8 
Emirrionr Requirements 
CO, EPA Parameter 
HC, EPA Parameter 
NOx, EPA Parameter 
Smoke Number (SAE) 
o Commercially acceptable altitude relight capability 
o Commercially acceptable sea lave1 starting capability 
o Commercially acceptable idle-to-takeof f acceleration time 
o Main and pilot zones lit at approach to minimize aborted landing 
acceleration time 
o No autoignition of fuel external to combustor. 
4.5.2.2 R e l a t i o n r h i p  to NABA Etcparilwntal Clean Conburtor 
F igure  58 ir  a c t o r r  r e c t i o n  o f  t h e  two-rtage Vorbix colnburtor which 
war JTOD engine  t e s t e d  i n  tho  Experimental Clean Comburtor Program. I t  
c o n r i r t r  o f  a p i l o t  tone wi th  30 prerm~rre atomizing f u e l  i n j e c t o r r  
l oca t ed  uprtream of a nuin zone i n t o  which f u e l  ir i n j e c t e d  through 60 
p r e r r u r e  atomizing f u e l  i n j e c t o r r .  I n  t h e  main tone o f  t h e  Vorbix 
coraburtor, l a r g e  q u a n t i t i e r  o f  a i r  r n t o r  through rwirlerr in  both the  
inne r  and o u t e r  l i n e r 8  dcrwnrtream o f  t h e  f u e l  i n j e c t o r  plane. Rapid 
mixing of r w i r l i n g  a i r  and f u e l  t a k e r  p l ace  t o  produce fuel- lean 
burning,  conducive to reduced emirriaar of oxide8 of n i t rogen  (NOx). 
The p i l o t  zone ir  designed to  minimize t h e  emi r r ion r  o f  carbon monoxide 
(CO) and hydrocarbonr (UC) a t  i d l e  opera t ion .  Only t h e  p i l o t  zone ir  
fue l ed  r t  i d l e  cond i t i on r .  A t  power r e t t i n g r  above i d l e ,  both t h e  main 
and p i l o t  zone8 a r e  fueled wi th  the  percentage of f u e l  e n t e r i n g  t h e  
main zone inc reas ing  wi th  engine power. Very low NOx emi r r ion r  were 
demonrtrated i n  t h i s  combustor wi th  approximately 75 pe rcen t  o f  t h e  
total  f u e l  be ing  burned in  t h e  main zone a t  maximum power condi t ions .  
Although t h e  Z C P  Vorbix combustor demonrtrated t h e  p o t e n t i a l  f o r  
meeting the  CO, HC and NOx emirsions r e g u l a t i o n r  app l i cab le  t o  T2 
clams engines,  such a6 t h e  JT9D-7, rmoke exceeded t h e  g o a l  by 
approximately 50 percent .  Carbon depos i t8  were noted on the  l i n e r  
downstream of t h e  main zone i n j e c t o r s ,  which is i n d i c a t i v e  o f  poor f u e l  
pene t r a t ion .  Carbon was a l s o  observed on t h e  f a c e s  of t h e  main zone 
f u e l  i n j e c t o r s  which were loca t ed  f l u s h  wi th  t h e  combustor l i n e r  and, 
t he re fo re ,  exposed t o  high r a d i a t i o n  and high convection h e a t  t r a n s f e r  
l o a d s  from t h e  combustion gasetl. I n  add i t i on ,  thermal d i s t r e s s  of  t h e  
l i n e r  occurred i n  t h e  converging t h r o a t  s e c t i o n  between t h e  p i l o t  zone 
and t h e  main zone because of t h e  high v e l o c i t i e s  and a t t e n d a n t  high 
h e a t  t ranaf  e r  coeff  i c i e n t a  i n  t h i s  a rea .  
The Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine combustor design was intended t o  be an 
evolu t ionary  ex tens ion  of the  ECCP Vorbix combustor s imp l i f i ed  to a 
du rab le ,  commercially acceptab le ,  ].ow gaseous emissions des ign  which 
allso met the EPA smoke r egu la t ion .  
4.5.3 General Configurat ion Descr ip t ion  
The combustor s e c t i o n ,  ohown schemat ica l ly  i n  Figure 59, inc ludes  a 
curved-wall p r e d i f f u s e r  which t u r n s  t h e  flow outward to more n e a r l y  
a l i g n  the flow with the  combustor c e n t e r l i n e  and t o  reduce pressure  
l o a s e s  a s s o c i a t e d  wi th  flow tu rn ing  around t h e  f r o n t  end of  t h e  
combustor. An outward flowpath c a n t  of f i v e  degrees  i n  t he  compressor 
e x i t  guide vanes i n i t i a t e s  t he  turn ing .  The recommended p red i f fuse r  has  
an o v e r a l l  a r e a  r a t i o  of 1.5, wi th  a length- to- in le t  he ight  r a t i o  of 
3.5, and accomplishes i n  i t s e l f ,  nine degrees of  tu rn ing  r e l a t i v e  t o  
t he  engine c e n t e r  l i n e .  
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Figllre 58 Two-Stage Vorbix Combustor. Test results from the JT9D 
engine were used for the Energy Efficient Engine combustor 
design. 
CURVED WALL STRUTLESS /? 
PRE51FFUSER / 
PWA 14% M A T I .  SEGMENTED. ADVANCED COOLED DESIGN 
Figure 59 Energy Efficient Engine Diffurer-Cmbustor. Cross-sectiaa 
view shws major design features. 
Tho prodiffurer &or not contain r t r u t r t  however, 24 diffuaer care 
r t r u t r  a r e  locrtod downrtrom of tho prediffuror dump p10no t o  t r rnr for  
innor caae load8 to  tho outer care. There a t r u t r  rrro thin and aoro- 
dynamic i n  crorr-roction to  minimize waker which could propagate 
through. the  colaburtor t o  creato hat rection d i r t ro r r .  
The colnburtor includor p i lo t  and main burning zoner patterned a f t e r  the 
=P two-rtage dorign to control omirrionr. Tho p i lo t  zone i r  dorigned 
to minimize oairriona of CO and HC a t  id la  while providing acceptable 
rea level and a l t i t ude  s ta r t ing  and r t a b i l i t y  charac tor i r t i c r  w i t h  24 
aerating nozzler t o  pruparo tho fuel. A t  higher poworr, the  majority of 
the f u e l  ir injaeted in  the m i n  zone, which ir deaigned t o  minimizo 
NOx and smoke emirrionr. The p i lo t  ton0 ~ r o v i d e a  hot gares to ignit.2 
the main zone fuel  ruppliod through 48 carburetor tuber i n  which fuel  
and a i r  a re  premixed to create tho lean burning zone mixture needed for 
low amoke and NOx, Carburetor tuber and f u e l  nozzler a re  configured 
t o  permit outer l i ne r  removal without dirarrembling the fus l  system. 
The two-rtager are designed t o  a maximum temperature r i s e  of 865% 
(1560°~) within a 30.2 cm (11.9 in) overal l  comburtion length. 
The recommended comburtor l iner  derign br a regmentsd, counterparallel  
FINWALL (CPFW) configuration cast  f rora PWA 1455 turbine a i r f o i l  a l loy,  
The l iner  acrrembly fa formed by arranging 24 regments circumferentially 
i n  both the  p i lo t  and main zones. A t o t a l  of 96 segment8 are required 
t o  arsemblo the complete crrnburtor. Hookr on t h e  back of each aegment 
mate w i t h  ci rcumferential r a i l s  on the s t ruc tura l  framework t o  porit ion 
t h e  segmentcr. The conburtor l i f e  goal can be achieved w i t h  segments 
constructed of e i ther  PWA 1455 or oxide dispersion strengthened (OD81 
alloy.  However, PWA 1455 is recommended because there is more pract ical  
exper ience associated w i  ch its use. 
External t o  the diffueer case, fuel  supply tubas and manifolds are  
completely shrouded t o  contain potent ia l  fuel  leaks which could ign i te  
and cause f i r e  damage to the engine, 
The diffuser case is constructed of ca s t  hot i sos t a t i c  pressed J'KO 718 
material which has 80 percent of wrought materiai strength. The case 
centerbody includes integral ly  cas t  s t r u t s  and bosses for ins ta l l ing  
fuel  nozzles mount pins,  and igniters.  Cace s k i r t s  of wrought IMCO 718 
a re  circumferentially welded to  tho canterbody t o  form the complete 
case contour. Longitudinally welded jo in t s ,  where cracks character- 
i s t i c a l l y  s t a r t  in current combustor cases, a re  avoided. The pre- 
diffuser is assembled by bolting a machined inner contoured wall t o  the 
diffuser  case. The cas t  outer duct wall is integral ly  ca s t  w i t h  e 
caee centerbody and is machined a f te r  heat treatment. Machining both 
t h e  inner and outer gaspath walls of the prediffueer section provides 
close dimensional tolerance control of the flowpath through the 
c r i t i c a l  prediffuset  section. 
Clurtered fuel arrenblier are u r d  to minimize the number of srra 
penetration8 and mounting borrer (ree Figure 60). One aerated, low 
prerrure drop pilot norrle ic colrbinod w i t h  two prerrurs-atmirod main 
zone fuel nozrler on each arrenbly. Notrle rupp~rtr  are hert-shielded 
i n  order to minimize the potential for fuel coking. 
The r ~ i n  rone carburetor tube derign, rhown i n  Figure 61, feature8 a 
radial inflw rwirler loeatad concentr icrlly w i t h  the tone fuel norzl.. 
Air i r  swirled radially inward around the fuel nozzle. The rtrong 
centrifugal field orerted by the mirler centrifuger fuel to the wall3 
of the carburetor tube. A certain m u n t  of fuel remain8 i n  thm center 
core of the carburetor tube and prenixer w i t h  the air. Fuel atmiration 
occur8 a t  the crrburetor tube exit l i p  where the fuel film i r  rheared 
and fine dropr of fuel are dirtributed into the coRlburtion zone. 
The carburetor tube i r  attached to the liner by rupport rtrapr located 
on the shell adjacent to the radial inflcm rwirler, A liner port, into 
which the carburetor tube i s  inserted, provider purge airflow around 
the tube to prevent aepiratf.on of fuel into the shroud region outride 
of the combuntor liner. The dawnotrerm end of the carburetor tube i s  
lef t  unconrtrained to allow differential thermal growth of the hot 
liner and the cooler carburetor +,ube. 
Figure 62 indicate8 some of the mechanical derign feature8 of the 
comburtor front end. Twenty-four Hartelloy X nozzle guider, which are 
free to move normally to the combustor centerline, are inrtalled i n  a 
cant Haetelloy X bulkhead. The guides permit thermal growth of the 
liner relative to the fuel injectore and facil i tate installation of the 
fuel nozzler, Heatrhielde are provided around each nozzle guide to 
direct f i l m  cooling air radially outward along the bulkhead. A toroidal 
hood is attached to the bulkhead to provide a plenum to capture 
compreseor diecharge air for cooling and injection through air ports In 
the bulkhead. The hood has 24 cutouts to accommodate the pilot zone 
fuel nozzles. 
Segmented counter parallel FINWALL (CPFW) liner panels conetructed of 
M A  1455 turbine airfoil  alloy were selected because t h i a  combination 
provides a combustor liner design which meets the program l i f e  goal. 
Segmenting the libisr hoops improves l i f e  by reducing liner etresses. 
The CPFW concept i s  an advanced cooling scheme which utilizes a 
combination of convective and f i l m  cooling to cool the liner. I n  t h i s  
concept, (See Figure 63) cooling air  enters the cool side of the liner 
through slots and i s  fed into axially oriented channels i n  the liner. A 
portion of thie air  flows forward (counter to the direction hot gas 
flow), turns 180 degrees upon exiting the forward end of the channel, 
and f i l m  cools the hot gas side of the liner. The remaining portion 
flows a f t  and convectively cools the liner. T h i s  predicted method of 
cooling has the potential to reduce the maximum liner wall tempnrature 
Figure 60 Multiple V i e w s  of Clustered Fuel Nozzles.  Design pcrr i t s  
railinimal combustor case penetrations.  
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Figure 61 Hain Zone Carburetor Tube. Part designed with a i r  swirl- 
for low NOx and smoke- 
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Figure b3 Cmbumtor Liner Derign. Sejpented counter-para1 l e l  1 iner 
panels are made from PWA 1455 turbine a i r f o i l  a l l o y .  
a p p m x i m a t e l y  1670C (3000F) r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  w a l l  temperature  
a c h i e v e a b l e  th rough  t h e  u s e  o f  l o u v e r  o r  impingement c o o l i n g  a t  t h e  
dee ign  1 i m i t  of 35 p e r c e n t  combustor a i r  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  c o o l i n g .  Th i s  
r e d u c t i o n  i n  w a l l  t e m p e r a t u r e  t r a n e l a t e e  d i r e c t l y  i n t o  improved l i n e r  
li fe. 
4 . 5 . 3 . 2  P r i n c i p a l  Aem thermodynamic Deei gn Par m e t e r s  
4 . 5 . 3 . 2 . 1  Canpar i s o n  o f  P i l o t  Zcme Paramete r s  
P i l o t  m e  h e a t  r e l e e s e  r a t e  i n  t h e  E~vr lgr  E f f i c i e n t  Engim combustor 
i s  6.1 x lo6 0 ~ ~ / f t 3  h r  atrn, w h i c h  i e  a p p m x i m a t e l y  me-ha l f  t i ia t  
o f  t h e  Exper h e n t a l  C lean  Canbustor  Program (ECCP) Vorbix c a n b u s t ~ r  .
The lower  h a t  r e l e a s e  r a t e  i s  accomplished b y  i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  combustor 
volume p e r  u n i t  o f  a i r f l o w  which promotee l o n g e r  r e s i d e n c e  t ime f o r  
more complete  b u r n i n g  and a l lows  b e t t e r  r e c i r c u l a t i m  of W s e s  t o  
improve s t a b i l i t y  and p r o v i d e  b e t t e r  l i & t i n g  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  b o t h  a t  
see l e v e l  and a l t i t u d e  r e l i g h t .  T h i s  change r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  ECCP i s  
i n t e n d e d  to reduce m i s s i o n s  to meet t h e  nmre s t r i n g e n t  CO and HC 
r e g u l a t i m s  appl i c a b l e  t o  t h e  Emrgy E f f i c i e n t  Engirre and to  a i d r e s s  
t h e  r e l i  g$t d e f i c i e n c y  o b s e r v d  i n  r i g  t e s t i n g  o f  t h e  ECCP comb s t o r .  
The o v e r a l l  l e n g t h  of t h e  p i l o t  m e  i n  the  Erergy E f f i c i e n t  Engine ,  
however, i s  s t l o r t e r  by approximate ly  3.3 cm (1 .3  in.!. The dome h e i g h t  
i s  a p p m x i m a t e l y  t h e  same i n  bo th  p i l o t  zone s ,  and  the n o z z l e  spac ing  
i s  approximate ly  t h e  same when non-dimensionali  zed by t h e  respec  t i  ve 
dome h e i g F t .  Aerated f u e l  n o z z l e s  were s e l e c t e d  f o r  t h e  Emrgy  
E f f i c i e n t  Engine i n s t e a d  o f  t h e  ECCP p r e s s u r e  a tomized  n o z z l e s  t o  
h p m v e  t h e  f u e l  s p r a y  a t o m i z a t i m  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a t  i d l e  wttere the 
f u e l  p r e s s u r e  drop i s  o n l y  3.1 ~ / c m 2  ( 5  p s i ) .  
4 . 5 . 3 . 2 . 2  Canpar ison of Main Zone Parameters  
The main zone i s  7.6 cm ( 3  i n . )  s h o r t e r  t h a n  t h e  main zone of  t h e  
Exper imenta l  Clean Canbus to r  Program Vor b ix  contbustor . Approximate1 y 
2 . 5  cm (1  i n . )  o f  t h i s  d i f f e r e n c e  i s  a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  r e s i d e n c e  time 
which h a s  been reduced f  rum 5 m i l l i s e c o n d s  i n  t h e  Experimental  Clean 
Canbustor  P ragran  Vorbix  c o m b ~ s t o r  t o  4.5 m i l l i s e c o n d s  i n  the  E r r r g y  
E f f i c i e n t  Engine d e s i g n .  The remainder o f  the  d i f f e t v n c e  i n  l e n g t h  i s  
a t  tr ibu t ab1  e to  t h r u s t  s i z e  d i  f  f e rences .  
The nunber o f  f u e l  n o z z l e s  h a s  been reduced from 6 0  to 48.  A major 
d i f f e r e n c e  i s  i n  the  f u e l  n o z z l e  c o n c e p t s .  n ~ e  Errrey E f f i c i e n t  Engine 
canbus to r  i n c l u d e s  a  c a r b u r e t o r  tube  i n j e c t o r  i n  wi~i c11 f u e l  and a i r  a r e  
mixed e x t e r n a l  t o  t h e  main combus t im zone . Tt~c, ECCP Vorbix comt~*~st  r 
u t i l i z e d  p r e s s u r e  atomized f u e l  n o z z l e s  which injected f u e l  d i r e c ~ l y  
i n t o  t h e  combustor .  A i r  t w i r l e r s  were s i t u a t e d  between e a c h  n o z z l e  to  
achieve good mix ing  and p r o v i d e s  1 ean f u e l -  a i r  m i x t u r e s  i n t e n d e d  t o  
c o n t r o l  NO, emiss ions  and smoke. The c a r b u r e t o r  tube  h a s  been 
s e l e c t e d  f o r  i t s  g r e a t e r  p o t e n t i a l  t o  p rov ide  more uniform f u e l  
p e m t r a t i m  over t h e  e n t i r e  combustor o p e r a t i n g  range t o  a1 l c v i a t e  
carbon build-up on the liner and poor fuel penetration at off-design 
conditions which was noted during the Vorbix combustor testing. In 
addition, extrapolation of rig teat data indicates that the smoke 
requirement at Energy Efficient Engine engine operating conditions can 
be met with carburetor tube fuel injection. 
4.5.3.3 Technology Developnert Requirements 
A number of features included in the Energy Efficient Engine combustor 
design require additional subetantfation prior to detailed combustor 
design. Additional technology development is necessary to verify the 
curved-wall prediffuser design arid to subetantiate the fuel injection 
system and liner construction. The required technology related to the 
curved-wall prediffuser and the two-stage combustor performance and 
emissions character istics will be generated in programs within the 
Energy Efficient Engine program. The technology required to evolve a 
durable combustor liner of segmented construction with advanced 
cooling techniques will be addressed in the sector rig portion of the 
suppor t ing technology program. 
4.5.3.3.1 Prediffuser 
A supporting technology program is being conducted to demonscrate the 
maximum turning angle and diffusion rate which can be included in a 
curved wall prediffuser while providing separation-free operation over 
a wide range of simulated engine operating conditions. The program 
will also verify the ability to meet the combsjstor section pressure 
loss goal. Tests of a full scale, full-annular plexiglnss r;?, which 
simulates the con tours of the engine predif f user and carhustor 
section, are being conducted to determine the sensitivity of the 
predif fuser to var iations in inlet total pressure profile, inlet 
turbulence, swirl angle, amount of turning accomplished in the 
prediffuser, length of the prediffuser, and the rate of diffusion in 
the prediffuser. In addition, the location of the combustor hoed 
relative tc the prediffuser dump plane will be established. The f ~ n a l  
tests to be conducted with the rig will be ~ i t h  a complete simulation 
of prediffuser, combustor and fuel injectors tu determine the shroud 
flow characteristics and the overall conbustot section pressure loss. 
4.5.3.3.2 Two-Stage Combustor 
This technology proqram will be conducted to determine the impact of 
the reduced number of fuel injectors and the shorter combustion zones 
on emissions, performance, and durability. The program will include 
the development of carburetor tube characteristics for the main zone 
fuel injectors. The effects of tube convergence, turning angle, swirl 
strength, and fuel nozzle pressure drop on aerodynamics and fuel 
preparation will be empirical.1~ investigated in a series of plastic 
model rigs allowing air and fuel flow visualization.The impact of 
changing the number and type of pilot and main zone fuel injectors and 
auin zone length on performence and emirrionr levelr will be 
invertigated in a aerier of roctor teat rigs. When a promiring 
configuret.ion ha8 been identified in high prerrure rector rig tertr, 
end again at the end of the sector rig tertr when the final 
configuration ham been selected, altitude and rea level rtarting 
characteristicr will be demonetrated. 
4.5.3.3.3 Combustor Liner 
The technology for the combustor liner derign will be gsnerated in the 
Sector Rig part of the combustor Supporting Technology program. 
Analytical and derign support for the liner will be provided by the 
Detailed Analy8ie and Design portion of the comburtor component effort. 
The Sector Rig program will involve fabrication of advanced cooling 
design liner segments, testing of the segmenks at full engine operating 
conditions and post-test analysis of the test data. A series of testa 
are planned to select the fuel injection configuration, the air 
introduction schedule and liner dilution hole configuration best suited 
for this advanced cooling configuration liner. 
4.5.4 Supporting Analyues 
4.5.4.1 Emissions Reductichn Feature Selection 
The pilot zone and main zone fuel injection systems were selected 
primarily on the basis of being feasible designs that could reduce 
gaseous and smoke emissions. 
4.5.4.1.1 Pilot Zone lierating Fuel Nozzles Selection 
The or iginally proposed Energy Ef f iclent Engine combuetor employed 24 
pressure-atomized pilot zone nozzles which were similar to those in the 
ECCP combustor. 
During ECCP testing, starting character istics of the Vorbix combustor 
were f~und to be inadequate because of the poor fuel atomization caused 
by che low available pressure drop across the pilot zone nozzles. Fuel 
flow was increased by approxlmately 60 percent relative to the JT9D-7 
production combustor to accomplish start-up. Sector burning with only 
10 of the 30 pilot zone nozzles flowing fuel at the starting conditions 
was attempted to in~prove the atomization character is tics but this 
adversely affected circumferential flame propagation. The net result 
was no significant improvement in starting characteristics. 
Analysis of the Energy Efficient Engine fuel flows and operating 
conditions verified the need for good pilot zone fuel atomization with 
a low fuel pressure drop. 
+--' 
Aerating-type fuel injectors of the type shown schematically in Figure 
64 have shown good fuel atomization at low pressure drops. This fuel 
i n j e c t o r  rel ier  pr incar i ly  on the rhea r ing  a c t i o n  between low v e l o c i t y  
f u e l  and two surrounding high v e l o c i t y  a i r  rtreamr to g e n e r a t e  rma l l  
f u e l  d r o p l e t r .  The i n t e r n a l  and e x t e r n a l  a i r  r t reamr  cc l - ro ta t iona l ly  
rwirl to d i r t r i b u t e  t h e  f u e l  i n  t h e  f r o n t  end of  t h e  comburt t r  rnd to  
e r t a b l i r h  a r e c i r c u l a t i o n  zone r equ i r ed  f o r  cornburtion stability. The 
Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine des ign  w i l l  be s i m i l a r  to t h e  one ahown i n  t h e  
f i g u r e  with g m m e t r i c  d e t a i l 8  evolved through development e f f o r t 8  by 
f u e l  nozzle vendor 8. 
4.5.1.1.2 E s t  imatee o f  S t a r t i n g  and R e l i g h t  Character  i r t  icr 
The f u e l  a tomi z a t i o n  c h a r a c t e r  i e t i c s  o f  t h e  p i l o t  zone a e r a t e d  nozzle  
a t  t h e  sea  l e v e l  and a l t i t u d e  10,668 m (35,000 f t )  r t a r t i n g / r e l i g h t  
condi t ion6  were ee t imated  using t h e  nozz le  d r o p l e t  s i z e  c o r r e l a t i o n  
genera ted  by Lefebvre and R izka l l a  (Equation 1). Typica l  va lue8  a r e  52 
microne a t  s e a  l e v e l  s t a r t i n g  and 77 microns a t  a l t i t u d e  r e l i g h t  
con8 i t ions.  
Equation 1 
where : SMD = Sau te r  meen diameter  (microne) 
o = s u r f a c e  tens ion  - dyneelcm. 
P d e n s i t y  - Cdt/cm3 
D = Diameter - cm 
W = Maes flow r a t e  - GM/eec 
V = Veloc i ty  - mleec 
P = Absolute v i ecoe i ty  - c e n t i p o i e e  
f  = Fuel 
a = A i r  
While meeting t h e  d r o p l e t  s i z e  noted does  no t  completely ensure 
adequate  s t a r t i n g  and r e l i g h t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  it e s t a b l i s '  <: i n i t i a l  
f e a s i b i l i t y .  Addi t iona l  parameters  which can u l t ima te ly  ' f 7  ?rice t he  
s t a r t i n g  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a r c  f u e l  spray  d i s t r i b u '  iol: 3 -  . i g n i t e r  
l oca t ions .  
A i r  v e l o c i t i e s  were assumed c o n s i s t e n t  wi th  c u r r -  exper ience  with 
a e r a t e d  f u e l  i n j e c t o r s .  The SMD's c a l c u l i  - s e a  l e v e l  and 
a l t i t u d e  s t a r t i n g  c o n d i t i o n s  a r e  cons i s t en  . c u r r e n t  p r a c t i c e  
u t i l i z i n g  p r e s s u r e  atomizing nozzles .  
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Figure 64 Aerating-Type F w l  I n j e c t o r .  The lopressae kip has 
good p i l o t  ztme f u e l  a t a i m t i o n  w i t h  a l a  fael p c a s u n  
drop. 
4.5.4.1.3 Main Zano Carburotar Tub. Fuol Injoctorr Selection 
The or iginal derign intoirt war to model tho main zone af tar the lX!CP 
Vorbix coarburtor. Figure 65 ir a rchomtic roprorontation of tha 
tranrlation of the Vorbix derign in to tho Energy Efficient tngino 
application, maintaining similar main zone rtoichiomrtry while adding 
tho capability to romve the outer liner without dirarrerabling the fuol 
rupply ryrtem. Thir roquirod large liner rloevar to acccnrmcdate tho 
fuol injectorr. A large amount of rhroud blockage io croatod by the 
sleover and sw ~rlerr, (80. view "A", Figure 65) which incroarer the 
rhroud preururo lorr and make propor rupply of coolant to the aft liner 
ooction extromely difficult. Tho fuol 'njector sleever partially 
rhielded the rwir lerr which could adve* rely af fact the rwir ler 
aerodyamicr. 
The Vorbix comburtol' exhibited high rmoke emirrionr, indicating need 
for more air in the vicinity of the fuel injectorr to eliminate rich 
burning zones which contribute to high rmoke. Providing this air would 
further increase shroud blackage. Becauee of the cooling and combustion 
air requiremcntr at the more severe Energy Efficient Engine operating 
conditions, the amount of air characteristically rererved for dilution 
and control of exit temperature profiles was judged to be inadequate 
with this design approach. 
Therefore, the current b.>rign has been reconfigured as shown 
schematically in Figure 66. A carburetor tube main zone fuel injector 
system, in which octer liner swirler air is introduced through radial 
inflow swirlere concentric with the fuel injectors, premixes fuel and 
air to eliminate fuel rich pockete, reduces the combined swirlera and 
fuel injectors blockage area (view "A" ~f Figure 66) , and convects the 
fuol into the burning zone with swirling air to increase fuel 
penetration. Since the momentum flux of the carburetor tube fuel-air 
mixture relative to the main zone combustion gas momentum flux remains 
relatively constant over the entire range of engine operating 
conditions, the fuel penetration distance will also remain relatively 
constant and carbon deposition on the combustor walls will be 
alleviated. The level of dilution air flow is increased to an 
acceptable 8.1 percent of combustor air flow from the unacceptable 2.6 
percent estimated with the Vorbix approach. 
The NOx emission reduction potential of the carburetor tube is 
predicted to be thc same as that demonstrated by the Vorbix combustor, 
based on a comparison of carburetor tube rig data with extrapolated 
ECCP data. 
Carburetor tube rig test data also indicate that the smoke requirement 
can be met in the Energy Efficient Engine cycle with the carburetor 
tube injector. The Vorbix combustor smoke emissions would be over twice 
as great as the Energy Efficient Engine requirement. 
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Figure 65 Origioally Proposed Cabustor Based a ECC? Vnbix Duip. 
Substantial a f t  shroud biockage was created by mrlers  
.ad fuel injector ports. 
Figure 66 Present Combustor Deeign Configuration. Cross-sect ion 
shows low ehroud blockage. 
An important safety cmrideration in the derign of s carburetor tube ir 
the prevention of autoigniti~n of the fuel-air mixture external to tho 
colaburtion zone. Derign parameterr were therefore ret for the 
carburetor tuber which provided reridence timer and mixture axial . 
velocitieo to preclude autoignition and flame flarhback into the 
carburetor tuber. The carburetor tube diameter of approximately 1.5 cm 
(0.6 In.) provideo a reridencc time of approximately 1 millirecond for 
the fuel-air mixture in the carburetor tube, Thir ir well below the 
predicted reridencc time for autoignition at the sea level takeoff 
conditions a8 predrcted by both Spadaccini (Reference 5) and Marek 
(Reference 6) and rhawn in Figure 67. Thir work asrumes perfectly pre 
mixed, pre-vaporized conditionr. The average axial velocity of the 
furl-air mixture in the carburetor tube ir approximately 183 M r e c  (600 
f t  Thir ir subrtantially higher than the turbulent flame 
flarhback velocity of approximately 61 m,/rec (200 ft/rac) at a 
reprerentative carburetor tube equivalence ratio of 0.8. The design is 
believed to have adequate autoignition and flnshback margine. 
4.5.4.2 Fuel Supply and Staging Control Syrtam Preliminary Design 
Each fuel i~jector support is designed to be connected to pilot and 
main zone manifolda by jumper tube# an ahown in Figure 68. Jumper tube 
pairs are housed within a toroidal shroud to confine potential fuel 
leaks. The pilot and main zone fuel manifolds as well a8 the transfer 
valves are all housed in the same shroud to confine potential fuel 
leaks. 
The pilot jumper tubes connect the pilot manifold directly to the pilot 
fuel passage in the fuel injector support. The main fuel. manifold 
supplies fuel to the eight main fuel transfer valves. The main jumper 
tubes connect the valves to the secondary passage of the fuel injector 
support. The transfer valves stage the main zone fuel flow and fuel 
flow is initiated to the main zone. Eight transfer valves are used, 
each supplying six main zone fuel nozzles through these jumper tubes. 
To prevent possible carbon buildup due to residual fuel in hot main 
zone fuel injectors when operating with only rhe pilot zone fueled, a 
purge system is included to inject a small amount of nitrogen or air 
downstream of the main zone manifold to carry the residual fuel into 
the main zone. 
4.5.4.3 Prediffuser Configuration Selection 
A trade study was initially conducted to establish the general 
configuration. The first configurations considered, which incorporate 
lnad carrying compressor exit guide vanes upstream of the prediffuser, 
were either structurally inadequate or could not meet aerodynamic 
design requirements, An arrangement which positioned the struts in the 
pr~Aiffuser section resulted in unacceptable weight and specific fuel 
cc.nsumption penalties because of the necessity to lengthen the curved 
wall predif £user for adequate flow stability. 
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Figure 67 Estimated Autoignition Characterist ics  of Carburetor 
Derign. Data indicates  increased auto igni t ion  end 
flashback margins. 
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Figure 68 Fuel Supply System Aanifold/Valve/Shroud Design. Cross 
section illustrates dual feed arrangement. 
The configurat ion which wan r e l w t e d  har a clean r t r u t l e r r  predi f furnr  
rec t ion  with the  r t r u c t u r a l  r t r u t r  loca ted  downatream of t h e  dump plane 
of the  predi f furer .  Thir configurat ion r e r u l t r  in  the  lawect p re r ru re  
lor8  and the  lowert o v e r a l l  coa t  and weigt,t. The design incorporater  24 
r o l i d  r t r u t g  with maximum thicknerrer  of 0.89 cm (0.350 i n .  The 
t r a i l i n g  edge of  the  a t r u t s  a r e  t runcated to r e l i e v e  r t r e e a  connen- 
trationm a t  the junction between the r t r u t r  and the d i f fuse r  cage. 
The o r  i g i n a l  predif  fu re r  derign approach war t o  incorporate the  
n t r u t l e a r  curved wall p red i f fu re r  which turned the comprerror dircharqe 
flow outward and d i rec ted  it along t h e  c e n t e r l i n e  of the  outward canted 
cornburtor. Figure 69 compare6 the i n i t i a l  derign parameter t o  c u r r e n t  
experience and a l s o  to the  design fer optimum o v e r a l l  pressure  
recovery. The i n i t i a l  design was @elt  to be an aggresaivc curved-wall 
predi f fuser  configurat ion which lad the  p o t e n t i a l  of meeting the  design 
c r  S tsr l a  for  separation-€ ree  operat icn.  
An a n a l y t i c a l  predi f fueer  design study was conducted using an 
axisymmetric v i sc id  flow model. The a n a l y t i c a l  model was i n i t i a l l y  
subetanticrted with curved wall  predi f fueer  da ta  obtained through PcWA 
IRcD programs. The a t ra ly t ica l  model wae then used t o  evaluate severa l  
predi f fuser  geometriee which d i f f e r e d  i n  predi f fuser  length,  a rea  
r a t i o ,  r a t e  of d i f fus ion ,  o r  amount of predi f fuser  turning. 
Having es tab l i shed  the  a n a l y t i c a l  model a s  a representa t ive  tool fo r  
conducting the prediffueer  design study,  a t rade study was i n i t i a t e d ,  
using t h e  i n l e t  t o t a l  pressure p r o f i l e  of  Figure 70. A displacement 
thickness of one percent of duct annular height  was assumed for  both 
the  hub and t*p  wal ls  corresponding t o  boundary layer  thicknesses of 
approximately 8 percent  on each wall,  
Early a n a l y t i c a l  r e s u l t s  Lndicnted t h a t  the  amount of predif  f user 
turning was excessive. Another s tudy was undertaken t o  determine i f  
$re-turtiinq could be incorporated i n  the high-pressure compressor. 
A range of  outward turning i n  the  compressor e x i t  guide vanes, ranging 
from zero  t o  8 degrees was invest igated.  The beriefit t o  the predi f fuser  
of i n i t i a t i n g  outward turning i n  t h e  e x i t  guide vanes is indicated on 
Figure 71. The reduction i n  s t a t i c  pressure on the O.D. wall  downstream 
of the  compr~ ieor e x i t  guiC. vanes is l e s s  when turning is i n i t i a t e d  i n  
the e x i t  guide vane assembly, which reduces the  subsequent r a t e  of 
d i f fus ion in  the  predi f fuser  sec t ion  and minimizes the  tendency f o r  
boundary layer  ~ e p a r a t i o n .  
I n i t i a t i o n  of outward turning i n  the e x i t  guide vanes a l s o  improves the  
performance of the  e x i t  guide vane sec t ion ,  a s  shown i n  Figure 72. T h i s  
is due t o  the reduced spanwisa pressure gradient  i n  the  e x i t  guide 
vanes and signif icclnt ly lower pressure r i s e  near the  inner wall.  Both 
fac to r s  r e s u l t  in a more des i rab le  boundary layer  and f r e e  stream t o t a l  
Fressure p r o f i l e  leaving t h e  e x i t  guide vanes. Fcrther inves t iga t ion  of 
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Figure 69 I n i t i a l  Combustor P r e d i f f u s e r  C e m e t r y .  C a p a r i s o n  made 
between l e s s  a g g r e s s i v e  current experience  envelope and 
t h e o r e t i c a l  p o t e n t i a l .  
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Figure 70 I n l e t  Pressure. Profile shows assumption used i n  
prediffuser design studies,  
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Figure 71 Analytical  Predictions of  Preturned Diffuser Air .  Data 
i i ~ d i c a t e s  need for l e s s  predif £user di f fusinn with 
compressor EGV cant angle of eight  degrees.  
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Pi fure  72  Analytical Predictions of Compressor ECV Canting. Data 
shows reduced spanwise pressure gradient and lower maximum 
wall loading with cant angle of eight degrees.  
the overall impact on the compressor led to selection of a pre-turning 
angle of 5 degrees to maximize the combined prediffuser and compressor 
benefits. 
Figure 73 indicates the study results for a range of prediffuser 
geometries assuming a constant prediffuser area ratio of 1.5 and a 
compressor exit guide vane outward turning of five degrees. The initial 
design, involving a nondimensional length of 3 . 0  with 19 degrees of 
total turning, was predicted to operate in the unstable region or as a 
separated prediffuser. In the rec~mmended revised design, the 
nondimensional length was increased to 3.5 and turning was reduced to 
14 degrees. Prcssure loss was calculated to be below the goal level,, 
If needed, additional stability margin can be achieved by reducing the 
prediffuser turning using an alternate design with 8.5 degrees of 
turning. A slight increase in pressure loss is expected. Both the 
recommen 'ed and a1 ternate designs will be e'.alu& ted in an experimental 
supportirrg technology program to substarhint2 the prediffuser/combustor 
front end design prior to final selectioc. 
The predicted performance of the reco~ztended predif f user design is 
indicated in Figure 7 4 ,  The average pressure recovery coefficient 
corresponds to a prediffuser efs'iciency of approximately 72 percent. 
The predicted chin EricLion coefficient for the outer wall also 
indicates separation-free operation of the predif fuser . 
The final phase -' the analytical preliminary design study involved 
ev.aluation of the sensitivity of the F cd4ffuser operation to changes 
in inlet total pressure profile. An I.D. peaked profile was imposed on 
the recommended design to examine the most severe profile which might 
be experienced by the outer prediffuser wall. As seer in Figure 75, the 
recommended prediff user design is predicted to operate separa tion-f ree, 
even wit5 the severe I.D. peaked profile. 
4.5.4.4 Combustor Front End Positioning and Sizing 
The combustor hood is positioned relative to the prediffuser dump plane 
to minimize the overall pre-diffuser and shroud pressure losses. The 
hood is positioned to avoid interference with the structural struts. 
The hood is sized consistently with current comblrstor designs having 
known adequate aerodynamic  characteristic^. The hood incor~orates 
sufficient volume to establish plenum feed character istics for the air 
ports in the bulkhead. Annular shroud areas between the diffuser case 
and the inner and outer combustor liners are sized to minimize pressure 
loss, accounting for blockage by fuel injectors and swirler ports. The 
ratio of the liner pressure drop to locai dynamic head in the shroud 
flow is maintained at a value which ensures that aspiration of hot 
gases frbm the combustor liner will not occur. 
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Figure 73 Diffuser Geometries. Data indicates  predicted pressure 
losses  and s t a b i l i t y  regions with various d i f fuser  
geometries and revised current geometry. 
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Figure 74 Predicted Performance of Revised Current Predif f user. Data 
indicates separation-free operation. 
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The pilot zone dome height of the currant deuign in 9.4 cm (3.7 in.) 
which maintain8 the same nozzle rpacing to dome height ratio a8 the 
ECCP pilot zone. A larger recirculation zone in incorporated to improve 
relight capability at altitude and sea level and to minimize the 
tendency for fuel impingement on the linor wall8 and thus decrease low 
power cmirsionr. Pilot zone volume war estnhlirhed to be rufficient to 
achieve the very high combustion efficiency required to meet emissions 
goal8 . 
4 . 5 5  Comburtor Liner Analyrir 
Initial liner derign studier were conducted on a full hoop, louver type 
liner featuring extended lips of ODs material and an outer shell of 
Hastelloy X material, Figure 76. Thin analyois resulted in a predicted 
life of 3200 missions which <.as ~ h o r t  of the 4900 mission goal. 
In order to meet the program life goal, the scope of the Energy 
Efficient Engine liner design study was expanded to include convective 
cooling techniques with higher thermal effectiveness, and alternate 
construction techniques such as segmenting, to reduce high hoop stress. 
Materials considered for use with the advanced cooling designs were 
Ha~telloy X ,  conventional turbine airfoil alloys offering good high 
temperature creep resistance, and oxide dispersion strengthened alloys. 
The types of advanced cooling configurations considered are shown in 
Figurc 77, Figure 78 and Figure 7:. 
The combustion gas boundary condition6 imposed on the liner during the 
thermal analysis are ehown in Figure 80. The axial variation of 
combustor flame temperature was based on a fuel distribution with 30 
percent of fuel in the r!lot zone and 70 percent in the main zone. The 
decrease f.n flame tempe. ature in each zone reflects the mixing of liner 
cooling air and/or dilution air ss the gases proceed downstream. Both 
convective and rddiative heat fluxes to the walls were considered in 
the thermal analysis. 
Ic evaluating the feasibility of the various coaling techniques, a 
limit was placed on liner cooling air of 35 percent of combustor 
airflow in order to ensure an adequate amount of air for dilution and 
emission control. At a cooling air level ef 35 percent, both the louver 
and impingement-film cooled liners will operate with a maximum wall 
temperature (unstreaked) in excess of 1850°, the maximum operating 
temperature of ODs.  All three convective cooling techniques are 
feasible with Hastelloy X, turbine alloys or ODs.  See Figure 81. 
The cooling and life prediction analyses resulted in a recommendation 
to select the segmented, counter-parallel FINWALL (CPFW) lit- er , of cast 
PWA 1455 material. Figure 82 illustrates the CPFW panel ccnfiguration 
in the Energy Efficient Engine combustor. The same construction 
technique could be used for counter-flow film cooling or impingement 
transpiration. 
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Figure 76 Initial Corbustim Liner. Design included hi@ teqenture 
ODs material combined with a 5stelloy X arrtet she l l .  
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Pilure 77 An Advancad Combustor Liner Cooling Configuration. Counter 
para 1 la 1 Finua 11 (CPW) Technique. 
COUNTER FLOm FILM COOLED (CFFCI 
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- 
Fiaure 78 An Advanced Combustor Liner Cooling Cdnfigurat ion .  Counter 
flow f i lm cooled (CFFC) technique. 
Impingement - film Impingement -- transpiration 
Figure 79 An A t h a d  Combustor Liner Cooling Coafigmratiaa- 
Impingement f i l m  and trmspimtioa technique- 
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Zigure 80 Cmbuetor Liner .  Thermal anal y e i s  imposed combua t ion gae 
boundary c o n d i t i o n s .  
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Figure 81 Combustor Liner Cooling. Analysis indicates f ea s ib i l i t y  of 
advanced cooling techniques. 
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Figure 82 CPFW Panel C o n f i y r a t i m  i n  the Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine 
Cmbuetor.  Segmented construct ion  used t o  extend part l i f e  
by s t r e s s  reduct ion.  
Segmented construction was utilized to improve life by breaking the 
hoop to reduce stresses. The inner and outer liners are formed by 
arranging 24 segments circumierentially in both the pilot and main 
zones to create the gas path. A total of 96 segments are required to 
assemble the complete combustor. Hooks on the back of each segment mate 
with circumferential rails on the rtructural framework to position the 
segmen ts . 
Table 32 is a summary of the liner study indicating that the Energy 
Efficient Eng..", combustor life goal can be achieved with segmented 
liners of tu~uinc airfoil alloy (PWA 1455) or OD8 alloy. The ODS 
impingement-trat~spiration cooled liner has high estimated leskage which 
may be reduced by detailed design efforts. Consideration of initial 
cost, maintenance cost, and direct operating cost reveals that neither 
candidate has a distinct advantage. 
4.5.4.6 Case Analysis 
4.5.4.6.1 Bleed Manifold Geometry Selection 
Before embarking on a structural analysis of the diffuser case, two 
high pressure bleed manifolds (supply low power bleed requirements to 
aircraft) were analyzed. In both configurations customer bleed air is 
extracted downstream of the dump plane of the prediffuser section 
(Figure 8 3 )  . In Configuration 1, bleed bosses must be welded close to 
the outer diffuser case ring, through which blow-off loads are 
transferred from the i ~ n e r  diffuser case to the external diffuser case. 
Configuration 2, which was selected as the more promising, avoids this 
problem by incorporating a toroidal manifold in which the customer 
bleed air is captured. The bleed bosses are machined into the manifold. 
The toroidal configuration also allows the placement of an ACC 
impingement tube as far back as the high-pressure compressor exit guide 
vane front attachment to maximize the stages affected by clearance 
control. 
4.5 .4 .6 .2  Case Stress Predictions 
Thermal stresses and pressure loadinr,~ were calculated at the sea 
level, Mach 6.45 maximum pressure condition. Stresses and cyclic life 
initial estimates in critical case sections are summarized in Figure 
84. Case thicknesses are set to limit the hoop stresses to 69 k ~ / c m ~  
(100 ksi). Diffuser case inner and outer rings, which transfer the 
large blowoff load and the torque load from the inner to outer case, 
are estimated to be the life limiting regions in the case. Both rings 
are sized to provide a minimum of 20,000 missions life. 
4.5.5 Oeaign Summary 
The combustor preliminary design summary is indicated in Table 33. All 
program goals are met except for NOx emissions. NOx reduction tech- 
TABLE 3 2 
Con f iguration 
hhb.1Y CFFICItNT CNCINll LINtR STUDY SUMMARY 
CPFW Hoop 
!h8telloy X )  
CPFW Segmentr 
(PWA 1455) 
CPFW Segments 
(Haatalloy X )  
CFFC Segment8 
(PWA 1455) 
Impingement- 
Transpiration 
Segment8 
(PWA 1455) 
Cooling 
Air Leakage Life 
( X  Wab) (2 Wab) (cycler 
Weight 
(lb.) 
CONFIGURATION -6 1
SHEI-L MANIFOLD 
CONFIGURATION 2 Y 
SELECTED SCHEME 2 
REASONS: 
BLEED BOSSES IN LOWER STRESSED AREA 
COMPATIBILITY WITH HPC ACC SYSTEM 
Figure 83 Di f fuser  Bleed Manif old;. Two co .~ f  igurntione 
were invest igated and torus design s e l e c t e d .  
HOOP STRESS = w KNICM~ (100 KSI) 
b 
-p-- ->-d 
HOOP STRESS = rn KN& 
20,000 MISSIONS 
Figure 84 ~aabustor/Dif f  user Case. Stress and c y c l i c  l i v e s  of 
c r i t i c a l  case s e c t i m s  are s u m z x i e d .  
TABLE 33 
COMBUSTOR DESIGN STATUS 
Overall Yrerrurc Lorr 
Maximum Temperature Pattern Factor 
OD Skewed Radial Profile Exit Temperature 
NOx 
Smoke Number ( ~ A E )  
Liner Low Cycle Fatigue Life (To Repair) 
0.33 Max. 
llOOc (200'~) Peak 
16,300 hr. 
10,000 Mirrions 
nology from th in  and other  program w i l l  be cont inual ly  a r re r red  for  
porrLble incorporat ion into tho derign to fu r the r  reduce NOx l e v e l r  
toward the  goal  l e v e l r .  
4.6 HIOH-PREBBURE TURBINE 
4 . 6 1  Design Raquirementr 
The high-prerrure turbine aerodynamic, r t r u c t u r a l ,  and mechanical 
design requ i resen t r  were e r t ab l i rhed  by the  engine cyc le  d e f i n i t i o n 8  a t  
der ign  and off-design f l i g h t  condit ions.  Performance and d u r a b i l i t y  
considerat ion8 involved a n u h e r  of key operat ing condi t ionr .  
General design requirement8 for  the  high-prerrure turbine  a r c  
emmatized by Table 34. 
Performance rccqul rementa were es tabl i shed a t  the 10,668m (35,000 i t)  
aerodynamic design point  which is located between the  two key high 
per  formance or iented operat ing c ~ n d i  t ions of maximum climb and maximum 
cru i se .  Goal high pressure turbine  e f f i c i ency  is a l s o  presented. 
Commercial accep tab i l i ty  determined the  high pressure turbine  
mechanical and s t r u c t u r a l  design requirements. Design l i v e s  were 
es t ab l i shed  based on l i f e  analys is  over the a i rp lane  mission engine 
duty cycle depicted by Figure 85. 
4.6.2 Design Background 
A s e r i e s  of high work s i n g l e  s t age  turbines  were designed, f ab r i ca ted ,  
and t e s t ed  a t  P&WA t o  c a l i b r a t e  the  t ransonic  turbine  l o a s  predic t ion  
systems and develop a i r f o i l  pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  predic t ion  capa- 
b i l i t y .  The data  from the  l a t e s t  of t h i s  s e r i e s ,  the  High Work High 
Spool Engine (HHSE) , with appropriate technology updates, is the bas i s  
f o r  the high-pressure turbine  design. 
4.6.3 General configurat ion Description 
The high-pressure turbine  is a highly loaded a i r  cooled s ingle-s tage  
design. The major design fea tu res ,  depicted in  Figure 86, a r e  discussed 
i n  the  following paragraphs. 
4.6.3.1 Maior Subassemblies 
The disk is fabr ica ted  from MERL 80 mater ia l  with advanced powder 
metallurgy techniques, t o  produce the  required low cycle  f a t igue  
p roper t i e s  under the  high blade p u l l s  d ic t a t ed  by high rirn speeds and 
blade root  s t r e s s  l eve l s .  
The disk rim region has four tooth blade attachment broaches with 
e l l i p t i c a l  cooling a i r  supply holes. Full-r ing s i d e  p l a t e s ,  fabr ica ted 
TABLE 34 
HIGH-PRESSURE TURBINE DESIGN REQUIREMENTS 
Aerodynamic Derfign Parameterr 
Expanr ion Rat i o  
Enthalpy Change, ( A h ) ,  joulea/g ( ~ T U / l b l  
Comburtor Exit Temperature ,OC (OF) 
Combustor Exit  Airflow kg/rec $ lb / rec)  
Comburtor Exit Prearure, kglcm ( l b / in2)  
Mechanical Parameter8 
Number of Stager 
Max.Dirk R i m  Speed, m/rec ( f t / r e c )  
Adiabatic Efficiency Goal 
Dorign Point Efficiency 
Life Requirement8 
Hourr 
B 1 ade a 
Vane 8 
Dirk 
Cycles 
TAKEOFF 
POmR 
PART P O m R  
Itom 
ROLLING TAKEOFF 
200 
TIME (SEC) 
THRUST RRlERSE 
Figure 85 Cabustor Exit Taperature. Variation throughout mission: 
used t o  predict 1 i f  e of high-pressure turbine parts. 
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Figure 86 High-Pressure Turb ine .  C r o s s - ~ c c t i o n  shows major des ign  
f e a t u r e s ,  
from HWL 80, real the dirk attachment front and rear regionr. Blade 
platform extenrionr form the rotational portion of the firhmouth real 
on the dirk front and the overlap rim renl at the dirk rear. 
The blcuer and vaner are of two-piece bnjed conrtruction. Both airfoil 
rowr are fabricated from recond generation ringle crystal alloy8 to 
allow the ensine to operate at high conburtor exit temperatures with a 
minimal cooling. 
The care and outer aurrreal are rhown in an expanded view in Figure 87. 
The outer airseal consirtr of 34 graded zirconium oxide ceramic 
regmmtr and ir cooled by impinging air on the O.D. rurfrcer. The 
clearance between the blade tipa and the outer airreal ir controlled by 
active clearance control (ACC). The internal active clearance control 
ryrtem utilizer a valving ryrtom to provide air from different 
comprerror bleed rtationr to thermlly control the porition of the 
outer ai rseal. The ceramic outer airseal active clearance control, and 
abrauive blade tip treatment are all necerrary to obtain tne close 
operating clearance8 required in the engine. 
4.6.3.2 Vane Cooling System 
The vane cooling system is shown in Figure 88. The vane has three 
cavities with crorr-flow !mpingement internal cooling augmented by film 
external cooling at the leading edge stagnation point, prarrure 
rurface, and suction surface fore section. Internal trailing edge 
region pedestals are rupplied with coolant flow from the aft cavity; 
spent cooling air is exhaurted from the trailing edge. The two forward 
cavities are fed coolant flow from both the inner and outer combustor 
liner. The rear cavity air is fed from the outer liner only. Coolant 
holes are sized consistent with previous nucceesful designs to avert 
plugging of the holes during operation. 
4.6.3.3 Blade Cooling Syetem 
An advanced multi-pass blade cooling system, allowed by the two-piece 
air foil fabr ication technique8, is utilized to increase cooling 
effectiveness by 10 percent relative to current technology, Increased 
cooling effectiveness, coupled with higher temperature capability of 
second generation single crystal materials, is used to meet life 
requirements with minimal coolant blade air. The advanced cooling 
system is shown in Figure 89. 
Substantial blade spanwise twist and taper coupled with the narraw 
trailing edge wedge angle dictate that the airfoil be fabricated in two 
pieces. The leading edge region is cooled both by internal convection 
and by showerhead external film. The mid-section is cooled by three 
passes of coolant flow which is exhausted through high l~ngth-to- 
diameter ratio pedestals in the blade trailing edge region. Trip strips 
OAS 
GRADED CEflAMlC (Zr02) 
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Figure 87 High-Prerrure Turbine Care and Outer A i r r e a l .  Expanded 
view i l l u r t r a t e r  c o o l i n g  a i r  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
SUCTION SURFACE 
PRESSlXtE SURFACE 
CROSS SECTIONAL VIEW 
PROFILE VIEW 
Figure 88 High-Pressure Turbine Vane. Cmfigurat im cross-sect im 
shows multiple cooling techniques applicable t o  the 
various a ir£  o i l  sections.  
, TURNING VANES 
NARROW WEDGE ANGLE/ 
TRAILING EDGE 
Figure 89 Itigb-Presuure Turbine Blade. Advanced mu1 t i-pass cool it.g 
system used to increase cooling ef fect iveness .  
on in t e rna l  rurfacer  enhance heat convection t o  t h e  a i r .  I n t e rna l  
t u r n i n g  vanes a r e  a l r o  included to avoid coolant  flow repa ra t ion  from 
t h e  a i r f o i l  r i b r  i n  the  end eec t i an r .  ' h e  b l a d e  t i p  regian i r  cooled 
both  by i n t e r n a l  convectian and by ex te rna l  film cool ing.  
4.6.3.4 Leakage C m t r o l  
Secondary leakage i s  cont ro l  led by  e l imina t ing  leakage pa ths  o r  by more 
e f f e c t i v e l y  r e a l i n g  those  t h a t  cannot be  e l imina ted .  The major leakage 
cont ro l  fea ture8  a r e  ca l l ed  out in  Figure 90. Feather  eea ls  and r s e a l s  
exemplify app l i ca t ion  of proven s e a l i n g  concepts .  Fishmouth s e a l  s  a r e  
ueed to reduce the cav i ty  purge f low required to avoid h o t  gas inges- 
t i o n  by 50 percent r e l a t i v e  to c m v e n t i o n a l  gas path s e a l s .  F u l l  r i n g  
s i d e p l a t e s ,  vane twiet r e r t r  a i n t  (Figure 91) and vane chordal s u r f a c e s  
(F igure  92) a r e  used to cl imi nate s eve ra l  p o t e n t i a l  leakage pa ths .  
4.6.3.5 P r inc ipa l  Aem dynamic Desi gn Paramet e re  
The major aerodyami c  des ign  parameters o f  the high-pre s su re  t u r b i n e  
a r e  shown in  Table 35. The turb i rp  i s  charac te r ized  by high wheel 
speeds and blade root  s t r e s s  l e v e l s  coupled wi th  advanced blade 
loadings (mean Zwiefel load c o e f f i c i e n t ,  = 0.92). Thie combin- 
a t i o n  of aerodynamic parameters minimizes t h e  number of a i r f o i l s  and i s  
cmducive to  h i  gfi ef f ic iency .  
L .6.3.6 Technology Developnent Requirements 
Technolqey advancements i n  a i r f o i l  f a b r i c a t i o n ,  b l ade  cool ing 
e f f e c t i v e n e s s ,  low leakage attachment con f igu ra t ion ,  and t ransonic 
aerodynamics - each have support ing technology developnent pro grams 
w i t h i n  the  Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine Program. 
4.6.3.6.1 Air fo i l  F a b r i c a t i m  
Both vanes and blades a re  fabricated a s  two-piece s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  
a i r f o i l s .  The basic  technology required to  c a s t  t h e  a i r E o i l  ha lves  and 
then  to tr ansient-1 iquid-phase (ZLP) bond the ha lves  together has  been 
t h e  sub jec t  of  ex tens ive  in-house developnent.  Addit ional  work i n  t h i s  
f ab r i ca t ion  program i s  required to apply t h e  b a s i c  c a s t i n g  and bonding 
technology t o  t he  unique Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine blade and vane shapes.  
The l a rge  s i ze  of the  vanes and the severe ~ w i s t  and taper of the  
blades r e q u i r e  s p e c i a l  a t t e n t i o n  i n  both  the c a s t i n g  and bonding 
techniques.  
Bmding t r i a l s ,  t o  be inves t iga ted  under t h i s  program, which a r e  
assoc ia ted  with higFly cambered (125O) bfades and the long  i n t e r n a l  
r i b s  of  t h e  vanes. Cast ing and bonding t r i a l s  o f  t h e  prel imi m r y  des ign  
a i r f o i l s  w i l l  be undertaken i n  the f a b r i c a t i o n  developnent program t o  
ensure the  succes s fu l  f a b r i c a t i o n  of  t e s t  hardware. 
- 
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Figure 90 High-Pressure Turbine. Major leakage control features 
improve sealing.  
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Figure 9 1 High-Pressure Turbine Vane. Twin-end restraints used to 
eliminate t w i s t  and resultant a i r  leakage. 
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Figure 92 High-Pressure Turbine Vane. Chordal cuts  used to el iminate 
a i r  leakage when vanes t i l t  under load. 
TABLE 35 
HIGH-PRESSURE TURBINE AERODYNAMIC DESIGN PARAMETERS 
No. of Stagem 1 
Expanr ion Rat i o  4 . 0  
Mean Ve loc i t y  Rat io/NASA Load Coeff ic ient  0.5611.59 
Average Blade Root Strema 
 AN^, - Maximum, c 2 
Pin2'Yp2 ) 
Disk R i m  Speed-Maximum, m/sec (£pa)  
AH, jou le s /g  (~'l'U/lb) - SLTO 
Mean Blade Loading ( 2 )  
Mean Blade Turning, deg. 
Number o f  Blades 
Number of Vanes 
4.6.3,6.2 High Effectivenear Cooling 
Blade cooling flow dirtribution will be verified in a cooling model 
eupporting technology program, Initially a rimplified large rcale 
plexiglaer mudel to rimulate critical flow areas within t'$> blade will 
be ured to provide flow virualization. Information from Lhere model8 
will be ured to place trip rtripr and turning vaner in the cooling flow 
parrages during detail derign. A rcaled model of the blade (5x1 will 
then be fabricated and trrtod to vet ify the derign prerrure drop of the 
coolant flow and to verify internal blade flow aerodynamic8 prior to 
component tests. 
1.6.3.6.3 Leakage Control 
Metal modelr of the blade an4 vane attachment8 will be used to quantify 
leakage rates of the prelimir~ary design configuration. The attachment 
rnodela will be reworked as neceseary to further reduce the leakage, 
Plastic models of the attachment areas will be conrtructed to help 
viauali ze and eliminate leakage paths and lo cor rec t assembly prcbleme 
which arise in complex attachment seal geometries during detail design. 
4.6.3.6.4 Large Annulus Area, Transonic Aerodynamics 
Aerodynamic supporting technology program6 provide uncooled turbine 
testing and cooled plane cascade testa. Scaled uncooled turbine testing 
is used to establish the aerodynamic efficiency base of a large annulus 
area, low axial air velocity-to-wheel speed turbine and to select the 
final pressure reaction level of the turbine. 
The effort consists of the design, fabrication, and testing of three 
scaled turbine builds to investigate var ious AN* levels, airfoil 
taper levels, pressure reaction levels and vane endwall design 
alternatives. 
4.6.4 Supporting Analyses 
The feasibility of the advanced mechanical and aerodynamic design 
concepts needed to meet the efficiency and life requirements wau 
analytically verified. 
4.6.4.1 Efficiency Prediction 
Efficiency bookeeping for the high-pressure turbine is shown in Table 
36. This predicted performance is consistent with a 43 percent reaction 
turbine with total cooling and leakage flow of 13.25 percent engine 
airflow and a blade tip clearance of 0.051 cm (0.020 in). The sig- 
nificant effect of aerodynamics improvements is based on analysis of 
the HHSE turhine test data which indicated that efficiency could be 
increased by lowering the vane exit Mach number and increasing the 
expansion across the blade for increased reaction. Therefore, the reac- 
HIGH-PRESSURE TURBING EPPlCIkNCY PREDICTION 
AERODYNAMIC DESIGN POINT 
Bare t 
Derign Syrtem (uncooled), X 
Technology Benefitrr 
Improved Aerodynamicr, X 
Cooling and Leakage, X 
Statur, X 
I I I 1 
0 (1)  (2) (31 I (4) 
AXlAL LENGTH &CM (IN.) 
Figure 93 High-pressure Turbine .  Flowpath i l l u s t r a t e s  "S"-wall vane 
used t o  improve e f f i c i e n c y  . 
t i o n  h u  been increased m t i l  a  h i &  rpool th ruot  balance l i m i t  war 
reached a t  4 3  percent  r eac t ion r .  The combinntion of h i & e r  b l d e  root  
r t r e r r ,  increased rim #peed, and h i & e r  r e a c t i a n  l eve l8  i r  ca l cu la t ed  
to i n c r u r e  t h e  t u r b i n e  e f f i c i e n c y  by 2.2 percent .  
4.6.4.2 Gampath A e r o d y ~ m i c  Analyecr 
4.6.4.4' 1 F l ~ w p a t h  Shape 
The flowpath, shown i n  Figure 93, war drawn with a n  S-rhapcd wall vam 
can  f igu ra t ion  which has been rhown t o  reduce vane recondary l o r r e r .  The 
varre t o  b l d e  row axia l  gapping war e s t ab l i rhed  from experience 
cons ider ing  bl d e  *r ibra t ion  a t r e r s e r  and e f  ficit8ncy e f f e c t r .  
4.6.4.2.2 Veloci ty Triangle8 
B l d c  i n l e t  and e x i t  v e l o c i t y  t r i a n g l e r ,  shown in  Figure 94, were 
generated from t h e  aerodynndc  d e s i p  requirements.  Theee v e l o c i t y  
t r i a n g l e s ,  with low i n l e t  r e l a t i v e  b l ade  and t ransonic  e x i t  Mach 
nuabere, a r e  characker i  a t i  c  of  h igh  r eac t ion ,  l a r g e  a m u l u e  a rea  
turb inee .  C a t r o l l e d  vor tex ing ,  e f f e c t i v e  i n  h i &  hub-t ip  r ad ius  r a t i o  
dee igns ,  i e  represented i n  the  epanwise t r i ang le  d i  f fe rencee .  
The varres a r e  deeig~led to  tun1 axial  i n l e t  flow through 79.8 degrees.  
The high deg ree  of gas t u rn ing  over  the  long  chord l eng ths  o f  t h e  vanes 
increases  the d i f f i c u l t y  of control  l i n g  seccndury loeeea .  Analysie h a s  
t h e r e f o r e  been d i r e c t a i  a t  minimizing aerodynamic l o s s e s  and leakage 
pa ths .  
4.6.4.3.1 C a f i  guraticn S e l e c t i m  
Palred v a m s ,  bonded together  a t  both p la t forms,  were examined i n  an 
e f f o r t  to mininuze vane platform leakage paths .  However, the add i t i ona l  
cool ing  a i r  required t o  maintain commercial engine s t r a i n  range8 i n  
pa i red  vanes more than o f f s e t  the leakage f low reduct ion.  Therefore,  
t he  24 single-varr! conf igura t ion  was re ta ined  f o r  t h e  Emrgy Ef f i c i en t  
Engine t u r b i n e .  
Vams with l a r g e  b l u ~ t  lead ing  d g e s ,  followed by t h i n  t r a i l i n g  d g e  
wedge angles  ( 4  d e g r e e s ) ,  and 8 to 12 degrees o f  t ransonic uncovered 
turn ing  were chosen to  f a c i l i t a t e  vare cool ing  and to provide  pressure  
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  conducive to low aerodynamic l o s s e s .  The vanes a r e  
e s s e n t i a l l y  c m s t a n t  in c ross -scc t ian  and untwisted from hub t o  t i p  as 
d i c t a t e d  by the  s h o r t  a i r f o i l  spans.  
BLAOE INLET 
ROOT MEAN f 
s 
np 
MU = 0.698 CCI = am 
BLADE EXIT 
Figure 91 High-Pressure Turbine. Velocity triangles typify aero- 
dynamics of high reaction, transonic turbines. 
4.6.4.3.2 mirt R e r t r a i n t  
An c x i r t i n g  NASTRAN model o f  a TF3O vane war ured t o  inver r t iga te  t h o  
f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  i n c r e a r i n g  t h e  vane a n t i - t w i r t  r e r t r a i n t  to minimize t h e  
leakago p a t h r  in t roduced  a 8  t h e  vanes a r e  r u b j w t e d  to h igh  the rmal ly  
induced t w i r t i n g  l o a d r  exper ienced  i n  c u r r e n t  vane d e r i g n r .  The r e s u l t r  
o f  t h i r  i n v e r t i g r r t i o n  a r e  rhown in  F i g u r e  95. The rerultr rhowed t h a t  
a c c e p t a b l e  a i r f o i l  l i v e r  c o u l d  be ach ieved  w i t h  local i n c r e a s e s  i n  vane 
w a l l  t h i c k n e s s ,  Based on t h e r e  r e r u l t r ,  t h e  vane a t t achment8  inc lude  
t h e  vane twirt r e r k r a i n t  f e a t u r e s .  
4.6.4.3.3 D u r a b i l i t y  and Coa l ing  Ana lyr ia  
The d u r a b i l i t y  a n a l y r i r  o f  t h e  vane c o n s i s t e d  o f  bo th  thermal and 
s t r u c t u r a l  a n a l y r i s .  The thermal  a n a l y a i r  c o n s i d e r e d  i n t e r n a l  and 
e x t e r n a l  h e a t  loads .  E x t e r n a l  h e a t  t r a n r f e r  c o n d i t i o n s  were determined 
by a boundary l a y e r  a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  a i r f o i l  u r i n g  modif ied h o t  g a s  
t empera tu rea  t o  account  f o r  f i l m  c o o l i n g .  The i n t e r n a l  h e a t  t r o n s f e r  
c h a r a c t e r  istics were determined from in-house c o r r e l a t i o n s  whictl 
r ecognize  b o t h  t h e  c o o l i n g  method and t h e  c a v i t y  w a l l  c o n d i t i o n s ,  The 
c o o l i n g  f l o w s  r e e u l t i n g  from t h e  thermal  a n a l y s i s  f o r  t h e  f i r a t  vane 
row a t  t h e  h e a t  t r a n r f c r  d e s i g n  p o i n t  a r e  shown i n  F igure  96. 
The metal  s k i n  t empera tu res ,  r ~ g u r e  97,  a r e  shown a s  a f u n c t i o n  o f  
d i s t a n c e  from t h e  s t a g n a t i o n  p o i n t  f o r  t h e  50 p e r c e n t  span vane 
s e c t i o n .  Oxida t ion  l i f e  of t h e  vane based on t h e s e  metal  t empera tu res  
(See Tab le  37) exceeds  t h e  l i f e  r e q u i r e d .  
The s t r u c t u r a l  a n a l y s i s  combines b o t h  t h e  the rmal ly  and o t r u c t u r a l l y  
induced s t r e s s e s ,  t h e n  i n t e g r a t e s  t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  t h e  vane s t r a i n s  over  
t h e  t akeof f  and r e v e r s e  c y c l e s  t o  de te rmine  t h e  vane c r e e p  and creep/-  
low c y c l e  f a t i g u e  i n t e r a c t i o n  l i v e s .  The most h i g h l y  s t r a i n e d  e lement  
is a t  t h e  c e n t e r  o f  t h e  vane forward,  Vane s t r a i n s  over  t h e  c y c l e s  a r e  
shown i n  F i g u r e  98. Vane c r e e p  and creep/low c y c l e  f a t i g u e  l i v e s  
r e s u l t i n g  f r o r  t h e  c y c l e  a n a l y s i s  a r e  shown i n  Tab le  37. The vanes meet 
o r  exceed t h e  r e q u i r e d  l i v e s  i n  a l l  f a i l u r e  modes. 
4.6.4.4 Blade A r ~ a l y s i s  
To ach ieve  t h e  r e q u i r e d  v e l o c i t y  t r i a n g l e s ,  t h e  b l a d e s  have r o o t  
t u r n i n g  o f  132.8 d e g r e e s  and t i p  t u r n i n g  o f  89.6 degrees .  S t r u c t u r a l  
d e s i g n  requ i rements  r e s u l t  i n  a Zwiefel  load  c o e f f i c i e n t  v a r i a t i o n  from 
0.82 a t  t h e  b l a d e  roots to 1.15 a t  t h e  t i p s .  These cumula t ive  r e q u i r e -  
ments  r e u u l t  i n  a h i g h l y  t w i s t e d  and t a p e r e d  b lade  geometry. T h e r e f o r e ,  
b l a d e  f a b r i c a t i o n  was o f  s p e c i a l  concern  i n  e s t a b l i s h i n g  tleoign 
f e a s i b i l i t y .  
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Figure 95 Twin-End High-Pressure Turbine. Vane r e s t r a i n t  o i r f o i  1 
s t r e s u  p r e d i c t i o n s  used t o  pred ic t  acceptable  l i f e  
c h a r a c t e r i r t  i c a .  
TOTAL -LING AIR = 6.14% WAE 
Figure 96 High-Ressure Turbine Vane. Airfoil cooling flm S ~ W  
requirements based on thermal analysis. 
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Figure 97 High-pressure Turbine Vane. Predicted maximum metal 
temperatures used i n  oxidation l i f e  ana lys i s .  
TABLE 37 
HIGH-PRESSURE TURBINE 
VANE DURABILITY ANALYSIS 
Failure Mode Calculated Li fe  
Oxidat ion 8000 Hrs ( t o  f i r s t  recoat)  
Creep 10000 Hrr/2200 Miaaione 
Creep/ LCF 10000 Hrs/2200 Miseions 
Interact ion 
TPiKEOFF CYCLE 
LIMITING STRAIN AT CENTER 
OF FORWARD RIB 
--- 
400 500 GOO 700 800 
METAL TEMPERATURE J~ (OF)  METAL TEMPERATURE - "C (OF)  
Figure 98 High-Pressure Turbine Vane. Estimated s t ra in  range over 
takeoff and reverse cyc les  used in creep low cycle  
fat igue analys i s .  
4.6.4.4.1 Fab r i ca t ion  Technique 
A blade f a b r i c a t i o n  s tudy war conducted to determine the  c a r t i n g  
f e a r i b i l i t y ,  cool ing  e f f e c t i v e n e r r ,  and c o r t r  o f  one-piece, two-piece, 
and three-piece b l ade r ,  rhown i n  Figure 99. The convent ional  one-piece 
c a r t i n g  r equ i r e6  t h a t  t h e  b lade  wall be th i cke r  and t h e  t r a i l i n g  edge 
wedge ang le  be increared  to allow fo r  p o r r i b l e  c a r t i n g  ceramic c o r e  
s h i f t  dur ing  manufacture. There changer reduce t h e  cool ing  e f f e c t i v e -  
near  and i n c r e a r e  aerodynamic larrer, caur ing  an est imated tu rb ine  
e f f i c i e n c y  reduct ion  of  over one percent .  
The three-piece blade e l imina ted  the  need for  showerhead cool ing and 
provided t h e  moat e f f i c i e n t  blade coo lan t  rcheme which could  r e r u l t  i n  
a 0.2 pe rcen t  higher e f f i c i e n c y  than a two-piece blade. However, t h e  
high f a b r i c a t i o n  r i e k ,  coupled with increased  cost and complexity,  is 
unacceptable.  Therefore,  prel iminary design is based on two-piece 
cons t ruc t ion .  
4.6.4.4.2 Crose-Sec t i o n a l  Shapes 
The blade p r o f i l e s  have small  (two degree)  t r a i l i n g  edge wedge angles  
and four to e i g h t  degrees  of  t r anson ic  uncovered turn ing .  The p r o f i l e s  
a r e  contoured t o  reduce shock l o s s e s ,  and to a c c e l e r a t e  the  flow 
through t h e  blade gaging s t a t i o n .  These a i r f o i l  shapes a r e  important 
c o n t r i b u t o r s  t o  the high e f f i c i e n c y  l e v e l  of t he  high r eac t ion  turb ine .  
4.6.4.4.3 D u r a b i l i t y  and Cooling Analysis  
Blade durabi l . i ty  a n a l y s i s  was conducted s i m i l a r l y  to t h a t  of t \ e  vane. 
The temperatures r e s u l t i n g  from the  thermal a n a l y s i s  fo r  t h e  l i m i t i n g  
b lade  q u a r t e r  root  s ec t ion  a r e  shown i n  Figure 100. Required blade 
i n t e r n a l  con f igu ra t ion  and cool ing  flow d i s t r i b u t i o n  is shown i n  F igure  
101. The oxida t ion  l i f e  of t he  blade based on t h i s  thermal ana lys i s  is 
shown in  Table 38. The s t r u c t u r a l  a n a l y s i s  shows t h e  maximue s t r a i n  
l e v e l  of 0.0035 cm/cm t o  be loca ted  a t  the blade t r a i l i n g  edge. 
Combining t h e s e  r e s u l t s  with an engine l i f e  c y c l e  a n a l y s i s  i n d i c a t e s  
t h e  blade to be creep/low c y c l e  f a t i g u e  i n t e r a c t i o n  l imi t ed  with an 
opera t ing  l i f e  of 10,000 hours  (Table 38 ) .  Based on t h e  d u r a b i l i t y  
a n a l y s i s ,  high-pressure turb ine  blades w i l l  meet l i f e  requirements. 
4.6.4.4.4 V ib ra t iona l  Analysis  
A NASTRAN model of t h e  blade was cons t ruc ted  to tune a l l  high energy 
b lade  v i b r a t i o n  modes ou t  of  t h e  ope ra t ing  range. The model c o n s i s t s  of 
p l ane  s t r e s s  p l a t e  elements fo r  the a i r f o i i  s k i n  and r i b s  ( see  F igure  
102) with beam elements fo r  t h e  blade neck and sp r ing  r a t e s  t o  s imula te  
t h e  attachment region. This model a l s o  inc ludes  t h e  s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  ma- 
t e r  i a l  proper t i e s .  F igure  103 shows t h e  isodef l e c t i o n  contours  of t h e  
f i r s t  s t i f f  v i b r a t i o n a l  mode of the  a i r f o i l  and i l l u s t r a t e s  t he  t i p  
t r a i l i n g  edge d e f l e c t i o n  t h a t  is t y p i c a l  of t h e  o the r  v i b r a t i o n a l  
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Figure 99 High-Pressure Turbine Blade Fabrication Techniques. Three 
concepts considered before se lect ion of two-piece 
approach. 
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Figure  100 High-Pressure  Turbine B lade .  P r e d i c t e d  maximum met a l  
temperatures  used  i n  o x i d a t  i o n  l i f e  a n a l y s i s .  
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Figure 101 High-Pressure Turbine Blade. Cooling flows show 
requirements based on thermal analysis. 
TABLE 38 
HIGH-PRESSURE TURBINE 
BLADE DURABILITY STUDY RESULTS * 
DATA INDICATE ACCEPTABLE L I V E S  
Fai lure  Mode Calculated Li fe  
Oxidat ion 10000 Hrs ( t o  f i r s t  recoat) 
~reep/LCF 
Interation 
EEE HPT BLAl 
LE 
Figure  102 High-pressure Turbine B lade .  NASTRAN model used  t o  
i n v e s t i g a t e  v i b r a t i o n .  
Figure 103 High-Pressure Turbine Blade. First stiff mode 
isodeflect ion contours illustrate tip trailing-edg? 
deflect ion. 
nuder. A r e m a n e e  diagram fo r  the  b lada ,  con r t ruc t ed  o f  a rccond 
g m e r a t i o n  r i n g l e  c ry r t a J ,  material, (F igure  104) rhowr t h a t  high snergy 
v ib rc t ion  rode8 are well o u t r l d e  the  s t eady-e t a t c  ope ra t ing  range from 
minimum c r u i r e  to maximunr rpra. 
4.6.4.5 T o t a l  Cooling and Leakage Flow8 
The pre l iminary  de r ign  total e r t i m r t e d  h igh-prer rure  t u rb ine  cool ing  
and laakage flaw is rhown i n  Figure 105. Deta i led  der ign  rmy decreare  
IORI. of t h e s e  flowrit however, t h e  pre l iminary  de r ign  har  denanat ra ted  
t h e  f e a r i b i l i t y  of achieving ccnnmercial l i f e  i n  FJ highly  e f f i c i e n t  
r i ng le - r t age  t u r b i n e  derign.  
4.6.4.6 Blade-to-Dirk Attachment Region 8 t r e r a  P red ic t ion  
The four- tooth blade attachment deaign used f c r  s t r e s s  a n a l y s i s  is 
shown i n  F igure  106. The rtrerr summary r e r u l t i n g  from t h e  attachment 
r t r u c t u r a l  a n a l y s i s  is presented i n  Table 39, I n  t h e  d isk  attachment 
r eg ion ,  on ly  the  maximum concentrated f i l l e t  e t r e s r  between tlre t h i r d  
and four th  d i s k  t e e t h  cause t h e  < ~ e k  at tachment  t o  f a l l  s h o r t  o f  
requi red  l i f t .  Detter balancing of the  blade load between the  d i sk  
attachment t e e t h  i n  t h e  attachment reg ion  is expected to  provide 
acceptlable l i v e r  i n  a l l  a reas .  The attachment region des ign  w i l l  be 
f u r t h e r  optimized dur ing  d e t a i l e d  design to a r r i v e  a t  a conf i gu ra t i an  
which meets a l l  of the  design requirements.  
4.6.4.7 Disk Analysis  
4.6.4.7.1 Thermal Analysis  
A t r a n s i e n t  thermal ana lye i s  of the  d isk  over the e n t i r e  engine f l i g h t  
c y c l e  was conducted using the  f i n i t e  element model shown i n  F igure  107. 
The a i r  temperatures around t h s  d isk  a r e  a t  sea l e v e l  takeoff  (s tandard 
+140C) . Steady e t a t e  metal temperatures  r e s u l t i n g  from t h e  ana lys i s  
a r e  a l s o  shown on the  d i s k .  Th i s  model is used t o  determine d i s k  region 
s t r e s s e s  and to determine blade t i p  c l ea rances  throvghout t h e  engine 
f l i g h t  cycle .  
4.6.4.7.2 Disk S t r e s s e s  and t o w  Cycle Fa t igue  L i f e  
A s t r u c t u r a l  summary of  d i sk  l i v e s  and s t r e s s e s  r e s u l t i n g  from f l i g h t  
c y c l e  ana lys i s  is shown i n  Table 40. The d i sk  meets o r  exceeds a l l  l i f e  
requirements except  i n  tile midpoint region of  t he  coo l ing  holes .  Local 
recontouring is expected t o  produce adequate l i f e  i n  t h i s  highly 
s t r e s s e d  region.  
4.6.4.7.3 S i d e p l a t e  S t reobes  and L i f e  
A two dimensional f i n i t e  element a n a l y s i s  of  t h e  f u l l - r i n g  s i d e p l a t e s ,  
using a d e t a i l e d  breakup for t h e  a n a l y s i s ,  was used t o  p r e d i c t  s t r e s s  
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Figure 104 High-Pressure Turbine, Resonance diagram s h w s  high 
energy modes vell outside steady-state operating range 
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Figure 105 High-Pressure Turbine. Predicted cooling and leakage 
airflow shoris total  flow requircrents. 
Figure 106 High-Pressure Turbine Blade. Four-tooth attachments used 
in stress analysis. 
TAILS 39 
HIGH-PHEStrURZ TURBINE DISK AND BLADE 
ATTACHMENT REGION STRESS AND LCF LIFE PREDICTIONS 8UMAUY 
Max Temperature, OC ( O F )  
Dirk Blade 
649 (1200) 649 ( 1200) 
Max Bearing S t r e r r ,  ~ / t a e t e r ~  ( k r i )  1241 (180) 1241 (180) 
Max Shear S t r e r r ,  ~ / m c t e r ~  ( k r i )  296 (b3)  283 (41) 
MAX P/A S t r e a r ,  st meter^ ( k r i )  rnl ( 7 7 )  386 (56) 
Max Conc. F i l l e t  S t r e r o ,   meter^ ( k r i )  1519 (229) 1213 (176) 
Low Cycle Fa t igue  L i f e  - Mirrionr  5000 6000 
F a i l u r e  Sequence ( ~ i b r a t  ion) 
Lug 
Figure  107 High-Pressure  Turbine D i s k .  F i n i t e  e l ement  model u sed  to 
p r e d i c t  a c c e p t a b l e  l i f e .  
HIGH-PRESSURE TURBINE DISK STRESS AND LIFE PREDICTIONS 
Calculated 
Buret Margin 
Low Cycle Fatigue Livea (Missions) 
Bore 
Rim Slot 
Cooling Air Hole Entrance 
Cooling Air Hole Exit 
Cooling Air Hole Midpoint 
Kadisl Stress in Web @ Bcrst Speed 
Creep Analysis Not Limit ing 
levels shown in Figure 100. The sideplate is predicted to m e t  the life 
requirement in all areaa. 
4.6.4.8 Caae Analysis 
The high-presoure turbine case is designed as a pressure vessel with 
failed blade containment capability. 
4.6.4.8.1 Streaa and Life Predictione 
The O.D. case was analyzed to establiah clearance and mechanical 
feasibility before starting the detailed design. The case proved to be 
feasible; however, local modifications may be necessary as the analysis 
is refined during the detailed design. Initial analysis was performed 
using a shell model of the case, ACC manifold, and OAS hooks with 
thermal loading and the imposed loading shown in Figure 109. The 
analysis showed all stress levels are within Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
allowables. A refined strevs analysis including stress concentration 
factors will be done during detailed design and the case configuration 
modified as necesunry. 
4.6.5 Design Sunmary 
The results of the high-pressure turbine preliminary design are shown 
in Table 41. Required life has been achieved in all life limiting parts 
except in the disk attachmsnt region. Based on previous experience, 
improvement of the attachment life to the requirement can be achieved 
with geometrical fine-tuning during detailed design. 
4.7 TURBINE INTERMEDIATE CASE 
4.7.1 Design Requirements 
The turbine intermediate case provides (1) gaspath transition between 
the high-pressure turbine exit and the inlet of the low-pressure 
turbhe, (2) a frame for the rear high and low rotor support, and (3) 
the rear engine mount. As such, the case affects the overall engine 
performance weight and cost. A basic aerodynamic requirement is to duct 
ga~flow between the turbines, without separation, and with minimal 
loss. The case structural requirements relate to multiple  interface^ 
with other engine assemblies. The varied design requirements are 
summarized in Table 42. 
4.7.2 General Configuration Description 
4.7.2.1 Overall Assembly 
Figure 110 identifies the major design features of the turbine 
intermediate case assembly. The assembly consists of 14 structural 
struts, welded to an inner ring torque box, that traverse the gas path 
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Figure 108 High-Pressure Turbine Disk.  S i d e p l a t e  s t r e s s  and l i f e  
p r e d i c t i o n  meet d e s i g n  requirements.  
CYCLIC LOADS 
Figure 109 High-Preeeure Turbine Case. Loade considered in  s t r e r e  
predic t  ions. 
TABLE 41 
HIGH-PRESSURE TURBINE PRELIMINARY DESIGN RESULTS 
AERODYNAMIC DESIGN POINT 
Expansion Ratio 4.03 
Mean Velocity Ratio 0.56 
Disk R i m  Speed, mlsec ( f t l s e c )  527 (1730) 
Adiabatic Efficiency,  X 88.2 
CoolantILeakage Flow, X 13.25 
Life 
Blade, hrlmissions 
Vane, hrlmissions 
Disk, miesions 
10,00012200 
10,0001 2200 
5,000 (12,000 required) 
TABLE 42 
TURBINE INTERMEDIATE CASE DESIGN RtQUIRtMENTS 
Aerodynamic 
1. Provide tranrition duct to the low through-flow velocity, large 
diameter, low-prerrure turbine. 
2. Minimize low-prerrure turbine inlet flow dirtortion. 
3. Minimize tranrition duct prerrure 1088. 
Struc tural/Mechanical 
1. Achieve derign liver of 15,000 hourr for the strut vane8 and 
30,000 hourr and 20,000 mirrionr for a11 the remaining hardware 
2. Provide the static rupport radial rpring rater of 1.75 x lo6 
N/cm (1 x lo6 lbs/in.) for the No. 4 bearing and 0.88 x lo6 
N/cm (0.5 x lo6 lb/in.) for the No. 5 bearing required for 
acceptable high and low rotor dynamics characterirticr. 
3. Maintain structural integrity of the bearing rupport frame in 
the event of a turbine blade failure. 
4. Minimize case ovalization caused by engine mount loads. 
5. Provide oil service liner for the rear bearing compartment. 
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Figure 110 Turbine Intermediate Case. Draving i d e n t i f i e s  major 
design features .  
through hollow t rana i t ion  duct vanes and bo l t  t o  the outer  case. This 
r i n g  s t ru t - r ing  s t r u c t u r e ,  made from c a s t  INCONEL 718 mate r i a l ,  forms 
t h e  rear bearing compartment support frame and rear  engine mount frame. 
The number of s t r u t s  was se lec ted  t o  preclude c r i t i c a l  high-pressure 
turbine  blade resonances within the operat ing range. The vanes reach a 
maximum thickness of  2.54 cm (1.0 in . )  a t  approximately 40 percent  of 
chord t o  c l e a r  the s t r u t s  and o i l  s e rv ice  l i t ~ e s .  
The vane row and gaspath wal ls  a r e  buil t -up from 1 4  c i rcumferent ia l  
segments. The gac path is sealed between segments with fea ther  s e a l s  
along both inner and outer  walls .  The segments a r e  constructed of an 
advanced, c a s t ,  s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  n i c k e l  base cilloy (MERL 220) with a 
97OC (17S0~)  higher temperature c a p a b i l i t y  than present  
d i r e c t i o n a l l y  s o l i d i f i e d  material  t o  preclude the  need f o r  cooling a t  
t h e  highest operat ing temperature8 encountered i n  the engine. 
The torque box inner r ing  is needed t o  r e s i s t  cage t i l t i n g  from the  
a x i a l l y  o f f s e t  bearing loads. Several geometric shapt?s were studied and 
analyzed t o  determine de f l ec t ion  s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  bearing loads. The box 
o r  rectangular shape was determined most e f f e c t i v e  ir, minimizing both 
r a d i a l  de f l ec t ions  and case t i l t i n g .  To ensure the  s x i a l  s t a b i l i t y  
needed under a v ibra tory  s i t u a t i o n  or high s h a f t  f a i l u r e ,  the  inner 
torque box is a x i a l l y  t i e d  tc the  1 4  f a i r i n g  vanes (v ia  a r a d i a l l y  free 
j o i n t  for thermal freedom) which then transmit  a x i a l  loads d i r e c t l y  t o  
t h e  outer case.  
The s t r u t s  a r e  s ized t o  maximize r a d i a l  and bending s t i f f n e s s  within 
t h e  geometric l i m i t s  of the  hollow vanes through which they pass. The 
vane stagger angle (60 degrees from a x i a l )  i n i t i a l l y  resul ted  i n  
excessive minimum a x i s  bending of the  vanes under a x i a l  or  trunnion 
type loading. Adequate s t i f f n e s s  was regained by providing scven longer 
full-chord s t r u t s  i n  locat ions  not requi r ing  se rv ice  l i n e s .  The s t r u t s  
a r e  cooled with 0 .2  percent of 10th-stage compressor a i r  t o  provide a 
s u i t a b l e  environment for  the  INCONEL 718 material .  "Tr ip  s t r i p s "  a r e  
c a s t  into the  inner wal ls  t o  increase cooling e f fec t iveness .  
The outer case  f ea tu res  a polygonal design in the  s t r u t  support region 
t o  minimize case oval iza t ion  from rear  engine mount loads. Tho s t r a i g h t  
sec t ions  between s t r u t s  tend t o  d e f l e c t  in  the  t e n s i l e  d i r e c t i o n  ra ther  
than bend ou t  of plane a s  would a conventional curved sec t ion  t o  reduce 
c a s e  c i rcumferent ia l  de f l ec t ions  and ova l i za t ion  under load. 
4.7.2.2 Trans i t ion  D u c t  Flowpath 
The t r a n s i t i o n  duct flowpath is shown in Figure 111. The o v e r a l l  length 
of  the t r a n s i t i o n  duct  was s e t  by a i r f o i l  a x i a l  gapping requirements 
imposed by v ibra tory  considerat ions.  The wall contours were es tabl i shed 
considering blockage e f f e c t s  and flow separat ion.  The cross-sec t ional  
a r e a  d i s t r i b u t i o n  is compared with the  ac tua l  flow area expected w i t h  
t h e  duct i n  Figure 112. Substant ia l  flow blockage e x i s t s  i n  the  region 
of the vane carcad. which ha8 been taken into m o u n t  in dosigning for 
a rteady prerrure tire along the duct. 
4.7.2.3 Technology Developnent Requiremntr 
A tranrition duct tert program will be ured to verify the rhort, low 
1088, advanced technology preliminary derign. Tha tertr will 
investigate aerodynamic lorser, local reparation and exit flow 
dirtortion character irticr of the current duct derign and, if required, 
of an alternate configuration. 
The teat rig will conrirt of a full annular duct with the 14 rtrut 
vaner, inlet vaner to create the high-prerrure turbine exit flow rwirl, 
and the low-prerrure turbine inlet vaner. 
Data will be taken at the aerodynamic deriyn point condition and at 
off-design vane incidence angler. There data will includet 
1. Total inlet pressure and air angle at the vane inlet and exit 
and at the low-presrure turbine inlet vane exit location8 
2. O.D. and I.D. wall static presrorres at various locations 
3. Vane airfoil static preesure distribution 
4. Boundary layer flow characteristics 
5. Total pressure and air angle vs. circumferential location 
between vanes 
4.7.3 Supporting Analyses 
4.7.3.1 Flowpath Analysis 
The flowpath shape was established using the Pratt L Whitney Aircraft 
two-dimensional streamline design system and a three-dimensional 
diffuser design system that includes the effects of swirl and endwall 
contour. Inlet and exit Mach numbers and swirl angles used in the 
analysis are shown in Figure 113. These analyses were used to support 
the following additional design tasks: 
1. Vane airfoil contour definition 
2. Pressure loss prediction 
3. Endwall separation margin prediction 
4. Flow distortion prediction 
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Figure I 1  I Turbine Intermediate  Case. Drawing shows &act flowpath 
shape necessary  to provide  required diffusion k t n e a  
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Figure 113 Turbine Intermediate Case. Transition duct inlet and exit 
Mach numbers and swirl angles indicate general diffusion 
and nearly constant swirl through duct. 
The p r e l i m i n a r y  d e s i g n  rjf t h e  t u r b i n e  t r r n r i t l o n  d u c t  included a  high 
t u r n i n g  v e r r u r  low t u r n i n g  vane r t u d y .  T h i r  r t u d y  compared a d a r i g n  
w i t h  low a r p o c t  r a t i o ,  l i g h t l y  cambered vaner  coupled w i t h  high a s p e c t  
r a t i o  low-pre r ru re  t u r b i n e  i n l e t  t u r n i n g  vanes  to a  d e r f g n  w i t h  o n l y  
low a r p e c t  r a t i o ,  h igh t u r n i n g  vaner  p r o v i d i n g  a l l  t h e  t u r n i n g  
n e c e r r a r y  between t h e  h i g h - p r e r r u r e  t u r b i n e  e x i t  and i n l e t s  to t h e  
low-pre r ru re  t u r b i n e  b lader .  
The flowpcrthr o f  t h e r e  two d e r i g n r  a r e  compared i n  F i g u r e  1.14. The 
r e r u l t r  of t h i s  r t u d y  rhowed t h a t  b o t h  vane  d e r i g n r  were 
ae rodynamicr l ly  a c c e p t a b l e  b u t  t h a t  th~e high t u r n i n g  vane d e r i g n  
r e q u i r e d  a n  a d d i t i o n a l  5.33 cm (2.1  i n . )  i n  eng ine  l e n g t h .  The r h o r t e r ,  
low t u r n i n g  vane des ign  war r e l e c t e d  barad on t h e  b e n e f i c i a l  impact 
expec ted  on eng ine  weight.  
4.7.3.2 Vane A i r f o i l  Contour D e f i n i t i o n  
The h igh-pres rure  turbine/low-prerrrure t u r b i n e  t r a n r i t i o n  d u c t  vane8 
a r e  NASA 65 c i r c u l a r - a r c  a i r f o i l 8  w i t h  a maximum t h i c k n e s s  of 2.54 cm 
(3.0 i n . )  e s t a b l i s h e d  by t h e  b e a r i n g  s u p p o r t  frame r t r u c t u r a l  
r equ i rements .  The vane a i r f o i l  aerodynamic d e s i g n  summary i r  shown i n  
T a b l e  43. 
4.7.3.3 P r e s s u r e  Lose P r e d i c t i o n  
The t o t a l  p r e a s u r e  looa  through t h e  t u r b i n e  t r a n s i t i o n  d u c t  
(APT/PT),  a8 c a l c u l a t e d  w i t h  t h e  P r a t t  & Whitney A i r c r a f t  
two-dimensional a t r e a m l i n e  d e s i g n  system,  is 1 . 5  p e r c e n t .  
4.7.3.4 L i f e  P r e d i c t i o n s  
A vane the rmal  s t r e s s  a n a l y s i s  was performed, and it was determined 
t h a t  t h e  l i m i t i n g  l i f e  f a c t o r  was s u r f a c e  o x i d a t i o n .  The vanes ,  o f  MERL 
220/200 m a t e r i a l  w i t h  PWA 700 c o a t i n g ,  a r e  e s t i m a t e d  to meet t h e  15,000 
hour l i f e  g o a l  wi th  one " e t r i p a n d - r e c o a t w  r e p a i r .  
S t r u c t u r a l  a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  r i n g - s t r u t - r  ing  c a s e  s t r u c t u r e  c o n s i s t e d  of 
v a r i o u s  s h e l l  s t r e s s  and d e f l e c t i o n  a n a l y s i s  and a  t r a n s i e n t  thermal  
a n a l y s i s .  The s t r e s s e s  induced by t h e  thermal  g r a d i e n t  between t h e  c o l d  
b e a r i n g  compartment and t h e  h o t  o u t e r  c a s e  a r e  maximum i n  t h e  i n n e r  
c o r e  where it j o i n s  t h e  b e a r i n g  s u p p o r t  c y l i n d e r  bu t  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  l o w  
c y c l e  f a t i g u e  (LCF) l i f e  meets t h e  d e s i g n  l i f e  g o a l s .  The t h e r m a l l y  
induced n t r u t  l o a d s  va ry  from compression on a c c e l e r a t i o n  to t e n s i o n  a t  
s t e a d y  s t a t e  and a r e  w e l l  w i t h i n  t h e  a l l o w a b l e  limits based on low 
c y c l e  f a t i g u e  l i f e  and buckl ing c r i t e r i a .  
The t u r b i n e  i n t e r m e d i a t e  c a s e  s t r u c t u r e  was ana lyzed  t o  i n s u r e  t h a t  i t  
c o u l d  w i t h s t a n d  t h e  l o a d s  imposed by a  h igh-pressure  t u r b i n e  o r  
low-pressure  t u r b i n e  b lade  f a i l u r e  w i t h o u t  buck l ing  o r  bending.  The 
l i m i t i n g  c o n d i t i o n  is a f o u r t h - s t a g e  b lade  f a i l u r e  t h a t  r e s u l t s  i n  
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Figrtre 114 Turbine Interrediate  Case. High and lw turning wane 
des igns  were examined i n  s e l e c t i o n  o f  shorter  low turning 
turbine intermediate case. 
TABLE 43 
TURBINE TRANSITION DUCT VANE AIRFOIL DESIGN DATA 
Airfoil Type 
Actual Chord Length 
Max Thicknerr 
Number of Airfoil8 
Inlet Car Angle 
Exit Ca8 Angle 
Inlet Mach No. 
Exit Mach No. 
Root 
20.32 cm 
(8.0 in) 
2.54 cm 
(1.0 in) 
2.34 cm 
(1.0 in) 
Tip 
16.26 cm 
(6.4 in) 
2.514 cm 
(1.0 in) 
radial and trunnion loading of the turbine intermediate case ntriwture 
equal to 97 percent capacity. 
I 
4.7.3.5 Endwall Separation Margin Prediction 
Predicted wall friction coefficientr for the I.D. and O.D. endwalla are 
presented in Figure 115 as determined by the three-dimenclional flow 
analysie. The diffusing duct ir predicted to be separation-free, as 
indicated by the low positive wall friction levels in the strut 
trailing edge region. 
4.7.4 Design Summary 
The analyses showed that the turbine intermediate case preliminary 
design configuration presently meets all design requtrements. The 
resulta of the transition duct test program will verify the aerodynamic 
design or determine the recontour i ~ ~ g  necessar y to aosure low- loss, 
separation-free operation. 
4.8 LOW-PRESSURE TURBINE 
4.8.1 Design Requirement8 
General low-pressure turbine aerodyna.r,ic, structural, and mechanical 
design requirements were established by the engine cycle definitions at 
design and of:-design flight conditions. More specific requirements 
resulted from .m optimization study, which considered initial cost, 
maintenance cost, performance, weight, and technical risk. Performance 
and durability considerations involved a number of key operatinq 
conditions. 
Table 44 summarizes the general design requirements for the 
low-pressure turbine. Performance requirements were established at the 
10,668m (35,000 ft) aerodynamic design point located between the two 
key performance-oriented operating conditions of maximum climb and 
maximum cruise. The low-pressure turbine efficiency goal is al.60 shown. 
As in the other components, mechanical and structural design 
requirements were established based on commercial acceptability. 
4.8.2 Design Background 
The law-pressure turbine design c~~lcept and benefits were developed 
from experience on current production engines. The Energy Efficient 
Engine low-pressure turbine design efficiency was substantiated by 
combining efficiency experience engine with the technological 
improvements in the advanced turbine design. 
HUB 
Figure 115 Turbine Transition Duct. Wall fric tior, estimates indicate 
separation-free diffusion. 
TABLE 44 
L O W  PRESSURE TURBINE DESIGN REQUIREMENTS 
AERODYNAMIC DESIGN POINT 
Aerodynamic Parameterr 
Expanr ion Rat io 
Enthalpy Change, (A h ) ,  joulee/g (~l'U/lb) 
Inlet Temperature ,'C (OF ) 
Inlet Airflow kg/eec ( lb/sec) 
Inlet Pressure, kg/cm2 ( 1b/in2) 
Mechanical Parameters 
Number of Stagee 4 
Adiabatic Efficiency Goal 
Efficiency 0.915 
Life Requirements 
Blade, hours 
Vane, hours 
3i sk, hours/missions 
Case, hoars/miss ions 
4.8.3 General Configuration Description 
4.8.3.1 Major Subassemblies 
The four-stage low-pressure turbine preliminary design, with the 
cross-section as shown in Figure 116, features tightened blade tip 
clearances, reduced leakage, and internal active clearance control. 
The rotor assembly coneiets of four disks including two that have 
integrated hubs bolted-up to spacers that seal beneath the vane inner 
platform. Tip-shrouded blades are attached to the disks by two-tooth 
firtree-attachments. Vanes are supported by the case that is 
double-walled over the front two stages to accommodate the active 
clearance control. Inner and outer airseals of var ious types complete 
the assembly. 
4.8.3.2 Advanced Aerodynamics 
Extensive testing of various low-pressure turbine rigs at Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft indicates that significant efficiency benefits are 
possible by using technical advancements in the area of aerody~?mics. 
Analyses indicate that a 1.0 percentage point in efficiency is 
available by special contouring of the airfoils. 
4.8.3.3 Leakage Control 
Reduced leakage is intended to con~ribute significantly to the total 
low-pressure turbine performance benefits. The series of concepts to 
address leakage are listed in Table 45. Figure 117, which summarizes 
the various seal types, displays the slight advantage of wide channel 
seals aver conventional two- and three-knife edge seals in the vane 
inner cavities, 
4.8.3.4 Principal Aerodynamic Design Parameters 
Table 46 lists the priricipal design parameters. The design parameters 
reflect a moderately loaded turbine of high expansion ratio required to 
drive the high bypass ratio fan, 
4.8.3.5 Technology Development 
A series of supporting technology programs aro in progress to verify 
the advanced aerodynamic concepts. A boundary layer test program and 
the subsonic cascade program will directly impact: the low-pressure 
turbine detail design. The houndary layer program will verify concepts 
used in designing the airfoils. Program results will be incorporatc:d in 
low-pressure turbine detail design. 
The low-pressure turbine subsonic cascade program is directed toward 
evaluating various air foils to determine both the spanwise I i>ss 
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Figure 116 Low-Pressure Turbine. Cross-section shows major features. 
TABLE 45 
REDUCED LPT LEAKAGE CONCEPTS 
1. Plow Guider 
2. Wide Channel Serlr 
3 .  Coolant Shield, 
4. Reduced Cavity Sire 
5.  Controlled Vortex Derign 
6. Active Clearance Control 
TABLE 46 
LOW PRESSURE TURBINE AERO DESIGN 
AERODYNAMIC DESIGN POINT 
Number of Stager 
Expanr ion Ratio 
Mean Velocity Ratio/NASA Loading Parameter 
Maximum Rim Speed, rn/rec (ftlrec) 
Inlet Speed Parameter, N r (rp./\1X 
Inlet Flow Parameter, ~fi~,\li;jl cm2lrec 
R in21rec) 
Blade Tip Clearance, cm (in) 
Inlet Mach No. (Mean Absolute) 
Exit Mach. No. (Mean Absolute) 
Inlet Swirl Angle (Mean), degrees 
Exit Swirl Angle (Mean), degrees 
Number of Blades and Vanes 
Efficiency 
INNER AIR SEALS 
WlDE CHANNEL VS. LABYRINTH 
LEAKAGE PARAMETERS 
WlDE CHANNEL 
2.0 - 
15 - 
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2ND & 3RD CASE TIED 
4TH & 6TH FULL RING 
Figure 117 Low-Pressure Turbine Seal. Performance comparison shows 
type used at various low-pressure turbine locations and 
indicates reaeon for selecting wide channel inner 
airseals. 
dirttibution and the lorrer over the operating range. Informtion from 
thir program will be factored into the detail derign. 
4.8.4 Supporting Analyrer 
4.8.4.1 Efficiency Prediction 
The low-prearure turbine ir predicted to operate at the derign point 
with an efficiency of 91.5 percent (Table 4 7  . The efficiency 
prediction ia based upon current produstion engine low-prerrure turbine 
experience and includer the variour technology benefitr. 
4.8.4.2 Low-Preosure Turbine Flowpath Selection 
A five-rtage turbine provided a 0.3 to 0.4 percent nigher turbine 
efficiency potential, but war 22.7 to 45.4 kg (50 to 100 lb) heavier 
and cost $10,000 t. $15,000 morc than a four-stage turbine at the same 
velocity ratio. The additional rtage wao also estimated to increare 
maintenance coats by $1 per engine flight hour. These differences, when 
translated into fuel coneumption and DOC, rerulted in the trends shown 
in Figure 118. The 0.47 velocity ratio (2.26 work factor) turbine was 
selected as offering minimum DOC, providing near-minimum fuel burned, 
and representing a more significant atep in technology thar. $3 higher 
velocity ratio, more lightly-loaded five-stage turbine. 
4.8.4.3 Counter-Rotation Selection 
The preliminary design has confirmed the selection of a counterrotating 
configuration as a feasible concept to increase efficiency. Only 13 
degrees of turning by the second etage vanes were sufficient to provide 
the required blade inlet incidence. With corotation, approximately 100 
degrees of turning would be necessary in the vane row. Differences in 
vane row loeses were calculated to be equivalent to a low-pressure 
turbine efficiency difference of 0.5 percent. Study results are 
summarized in Figure 119. 
4.8.4.4 Gas Path Aerodynamics 
A complete cycle of aerodynamic analyses has been completed, resulting 
in flowpath definition, airfoil selection, and airfoil number (Figure 
120). The velocity triangles are presented in Figures 121 through 124. 
4.8.4.5 Rotor Construction Selection 
Various construction schemes were analyzed during the preliminary 
design of the low pressure turbine, three of which are shown in Figure 
125. A generalized shell analysis of the originally proposed 
construction was modeled to evaluate stresses and deflections. This 
analysis included transient thermal data, pressures and speeds. The 
single front hub of the design resulted in excessive centrifugal and 
TABLE 47 
LOW-PRESSURE TURBINE 
DESIGN EFFICIENCY PREDICTION 
Eff ic iency  Bare 
(JT9D-7A tow Prerrure Turbine Ter t r )  
Improved Aerodynamicr Benrfitr 
Reduced Work Fac tor 
Reduced Clearance m d  Leakage Benefit  
Statur Eff ic iency  
EEE LOW PRESSURE TURBINE EFFICIENCY 
# 1 t2 r 
6 STAGE 
# *4 STAGE 
VELOCITY RATIO 
FUEL BURNED 
-- 4 STAGE 
8 
-J -1 
W 
5 STAGE 
VELOCITY RATIO 
DIRECT OPERATING COST 
r 5 STAGE 
I 4 STAGE 
VELOCITY RATIO 
Figure 118 Low-Pressure Turbine. R e s u l t s  o f  four- and f i v e - s t a g e  
low-pressure turbine v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  v a r i a t i o n  on 
e f f i c i e n c y ,  f u e l  burned, and DOC leading t o  s e l e c t i o n  o f  
four-s tage ,  0.47 v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  des ign .  
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Figure 119 I .orRxessure Turbine.  E f f e c t s  of d i r e c t i o n  of r o t a t i o n  on 
second vane contours and performance . 
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AATIOINASA LOAD FACTOR 
Figure 120 Low-Prerrure Turbine. Crorr-rec tion show8 atage velocity 
ratio8 and airfoil count. 
ROOT MEAN TIP 
ZND VANE 
INLET 
CY - 145.7 (Y 0 142.9 L Y -  133.0 
2ND VANE 
EXIT 
MU - 0.274 MU * 0.300 MU - 0.326 
Figure 121 Second-Stage Low-Prerrure Turbine. Velocity t r i a i ~ g l e r  
rhow root ,  mean, and t i p  aerodynamics. 
ROOT MEAN 
3RD VANE EXlT 
3RD BLADE EXIT 
Figure 122 Third-Stage Turbine. Velocity triangles show root, mean, 
and t i p  aerodynamics. 
ROOT MEAN TIP 
4TH VANE EXlT 
MU = 0.374 MU - 0.427 
4TH BLADE EXlT 
Figure 123 Fourth-Stage Turbine. Velocity tr iangles  show root ,  mean, 
and t i p  aerodynamics. 
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Figure 124 Fifth-Stage Turbine. Velocity tr'angles show root, mean, 
and t i p  aerodynamics. 
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Figure 125 Low-Pressure Turbine. Candidates f o r  ro tor  des ign  
inc luding  two-hub low-pressure turbine r o t o r  s e l e c t e d .  
p r e r s u r e  a x i a l  de f l ec t ion6  a t  takeoff .  Scheme No. 2 added the  a x i a l  
r e s t r a i n t  r equ i r ed  when analyzed i n  e x a c t l y  t h e  same manner but  
appeared to be urulecessar i l y  complex. Rim coo l ing  requirements  and 
winged d isk  cons t ruc t ion  d id  n o t  provide a s imple rim coo l ing  s h i e l d  
des ign  so s e p a r a t e  spacers  with rim cool ing s h i e l d s  were added. The hub 
des ign  was s i m p l i f i e d  by r ev i s ing  the  d i sk  bores.  Fur ther  thermal and 
s t r u c t u r a l  a n a l y s i s  wi th  the s h e l l  deck showed t h e t  Scheme No. 3 
achieved t h e  requi red  a x i a l  d e f l e c t i o n s ,  had a more e f f i c i e n t  coo l ing  
scheme, and was a simpler mechanical arrangement than Scheme No. 2. 
Scheme No. 3 was se l ec t ed .  
4.8.4.6 Rotor L i f e  and S t r e s s  Analysis 
A s h e l l  a n a l y s i s  on t h e  ro to r  was used t o  determine t h e  b u r s t  shape, 
g e n e r a l  s t r e s s / d e f l e c t i o n  f e a s i b i l i t y ,  and emtimate t h e  low cyc le  
f a t i g u e  l i f e  o f  each component i n  t he  ro to r .  A mini-snap acce l e ra t ion -  
dece l e ra t ion  c y c l e  was a n a l y t i c a l l y  appl ied  t o  t he  r o t o r  which was 
modeled a s  a s h e l l .  Th i s  resul- ted i n  a s t r e s s  excursion t h a t  was used 
to es t imate  t h e  in-plane l i v e s  f o r  the d isk  and hubs shown i n  Figure 
126. A l l  l i v e s  a t  t h e  c r i t i c a l  s e c t i o n s  are p red ic t ed  to exceed t h e  
requirements o f  the f l i g h t  propulsion system and a r e  considered t o  be 
f e a s i b l e .  D e t a i l  design of  t he  low-pressure t u r b i n e  r o t o r  should r e s u l t  
i n  bu r s t  l i m i t e d  shapes with predic ted  l i v e s  c l o s e r  t o  t h e  20,000 - 
30,000 mission requirement. When the  design is optimized i n  d e t a i l  
de s ign  the r o t o r  weight may be lower than the  pre l iminary  ro to r  a s  
s t r e s s e s  a r e  increased  c l o s e r  t o  t h e i r  a l lowable limits. 
4.8.4.7 Case Construct ion Se lec t ion  
Three candida te  ca se  cons t ruc t  ions  evolved f o r  t h e  low- t u r b i n e  case  
a n a l y s i s  shown i n  Figure 127. Blade t i p  c l ea rance ,  thermal response,  
b lade  containment,  s t r u c t u r a l  support  s f  vanes, t u r b i n e  exhaust  ca se ,  
a c t i v e  c l ea rance  c o n t r o l ,  s t r u c t u r a l  f e a s i b i l i t y ,  and weight and cost 
a l l  inf luenced the cons t ruc t ion  choice of the  case. Two b a s i c  means of 
suppor t ing  t h e  tu rb ine  vanes a r e  by b o l t s  o r  by c a s e  hooks. Weight 
t r a d e s  showed the  bol ted  design t o  be heavier than a hook design. In  
order  t o  minimize leakage pa ths  o f  cool ing  a i r ,  an inner  wa l l  was added 
t o  t he  design. By more e f f i c i e n t  use of the  cool inu  a i r ,  t h e  case  hmk 
temperatures  were lowered which a '  lowed hook he igh t  ti, bo reduced. This  
reduct ion  a l l w e d  the outer  c a s e  diameter t o  be reduced and thus  a 
f u r t h e r  weight sav ings  was obtained with t h e  double-walled cons t ruc t ion .  
The double-wall design a l s o  allowed high, h e a t  t r a n s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n t s  
f o r  t h e  i n t e r n a l  a c t i v e  c learance  c o n t r o l  design over t h e  e x t e r n a l  
desitjn. Thus, reduced thermal growth and improved c r u i s e  c l ea rances  
over e x t e r n a l  des igns  were obtained.  The double-wall des ign  a l s o  
e l imina ted  the  tubes and bracket ing hardware t h a t  was requi red  with the  
e x t e r n a l  ACC des ign ,  
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Figure 126 Low-Pressure Turbine. Rotor l i f e  predict ions indicate 
adequate l i f e .  
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Figure 127 Lov-Pressure Turbine Case. Configurations considered and 
double-wall case selected. 
The double-walled design was chosen because it was l igh te r  in  wejght, 
lower in coa t  and had a performance advantage over the  bolted or  hooked 
designs. I t  a l s o  offered  the  most f l e x i b i l t t y  t o  a l t e r  cooling a i r  flow 
r a t e s  for  changing s t r ~ c t u r a l  and/or clearance requirements during 
development. 
4.8.4.8 Case S t r e s s  Analysis 
The double-walled design was modeled in a general  s h e l l  analyeis  with 
pressures ,  temperature8 and aerodynamic loads t o  obta in  case  s t r e s s e s ,  
def  l e c t i o n e  and t r a n s i e n t  r a d i a l  growth a t  the  blade t ipe .  A mini-snap 
acceleration/decoleration t r a n s i e n t  cyc le  was applied to the  caee 
s t r u c t u r e  and the r e s u l t a n t  s t r e s s  and riidial de f l ec t ions  used to 
c a l c u l a t e  blade t i p  clearance. Case r a d i a l  growth was p lo t t ed  versus 
time agains t  rotor  r a d i a l  growth. The r e s u l t s  showed adequate c losure  
between t h e  case  and blade t i p  to determine f e a e i b i l i t y  of a t t a i n i n g  
g o a l  clearances.  
The general  s h e l l  deck was modeled uaing thicknesses t h a t  were 
machining-limited. A blade l o s s  ana lys i s  was performed t o  see  i f  the  
case would contain a blade in the event of a f a i l u r e .  Case analys is  
under each blade row showed t h a t  the  thickness required t o  contain the  
blade was l e s s  than the machining l i m i t  of the  material .  Thus, t h e  low 
pressure  case  construct ion d i d n ' t  need t o  be thickened t o  s a t i s f y  
containment requirements. 
4.8.4.9 Blade and Vane S t r e s s  and L i fe  
Vane and blade a i r f o i l  analyses were completed t o  determine the 
ma te r i a l ,  coat ing  requirements and s t r e s s e s  i n  the  low-pressure turbine  
a i r f o i l s .  A prel iminarv l i f e  analys is  was done on a l l  four s tages  of 
uncooled c lus te red  vanes cant i levered  from the  low turbine  case. Gas 
bending moments a t  the vane t i p s  were ca lcula ted  and sec t ion  proper ties 
f o r  the  second and f i f t h  vane were used. Ratioed p roper t i e s  for  the  
t h i r d  and four th  vanes, which were based on the  f i f th - s t age  ca lcula ted  
values ,  were used i n  the  analys is .  The e f f e c t s  of c lus te r ing ,  outer  
f i b e r  re laxat ion  and JT9D metal temperature and coating experience a r e  
including i n  the  l i f e  predic t ions .  Figure 128 shows the  LPT vane 
mate r i a l s ,  f a i l u r e  mode and fa t igue  l i v e s  of a l l  turbine a i r f o i l s .  A l l  
a i r f o i l s  a r e  predic ted  t o  meet the  l i f e  requirements of the  f l i g h t  
propulsion system. 
4.8.4.10 Stage Vibration 
Preliminary ca lcu la t ions  were made t o  determine the s tage  resonance and 
f 1 u t t . e ~  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the  low-pressure turbine  ro to r s .  9nly the  
second and f i f t h  s t ages  of the turbine were analyzed because i f  these 
s t a g e s  met the  v ibra t ion  c r i t e r i a ,  a l l  s t ages  could be made t o  meet the  
c r i t e r i a .  The f i f t h  s t age  resonance diagram for  the coupled blade disk 
v ib ra t ion  is shown i n  Figure 129. The 3E f i r s t  mode resonance has an 
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Figure 128 Low--Pressure Turbine. A i r f o i l  mater ia l s ,  predicted 
f a i l u r e  modes, and predicted l i v e s  that wet requirements. 
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Figure 129 Fi f th-Stage  Turbine. Resonance diagram i n d i c a t e s  adequate 
v i b r a t i o n  margins. 
11.1 percent  f;.equency margin n t  r ed l ine .  The 24E, e x i t  gu ide  vane 
o r d e r ,  t h i r d  mode reronance ha8 a 15.4 percent  frequency a a r g i n  a t  
r ed l ine .  A f l u t t e r  a n a l y r i r  o f  t h i r  r t a y e  along with the  recond r t a g e  
rhowed both to be r t a b l e  i n  t h e  operating range, a r  rhown on Figure 
130. Thi r  f l u t t e r  ana ly r io  war bared on tha  r t reaml ine  generated f o r  
t h e r e  two r t a g e r .  The second r t a g e  exh ib i t ed  no one-, two-, o r  
t h ree -exc i t a t i on  order  relonancer  near t he  engine ope ra t ing  range. A 
rim t h i c k n e r r  r e v i r i o n  war necesrary  to drop  1 4 t ,  t h e  number of tu rb ine  
in te rmedia te  c a r e  r t r u t r ,  f i r s t  mode reronance, below t h e  ope ra t ing  
range. The change g i v e r  t h e  requi red  frequency margin a t  minimum c r u i n e  
fo r  the second r tage .  
The conclurion of  t h i e  a n a l y r i r  i e  t h a t  low order  reronancer i n  the  low 
p r e r r u r e  t u r b i n e  can be tuned o u t  of  t h e  engine opera t ing  range and a l l  
r t a g e r  meet the  c r i t e r i a  f o r  r t a g e  v i b r a t i o n  and f l u t t e r .  
4.8.4.11 Attachment S t r e r r  P red ic t ion  
An attachment a n a l y s i s  f o r  t he  b lader  and d i r k 8  war performed t o  
c a l c u l a t e  c r i t i c a l  e t r e r s  l e v e l r .  The pre l iminary  design o f  t hev tu rb ine  
blade attachment included t h e  blade platform, r e l e c t i o n  of t h e  broach 
ohape and balancing of  t h e  blade r o o t  and a i r f o i l  l o a d r  a t  t h e  
attachment.  The attachment design is l imi t ed  by al lowable s t t a r s  l e v e l r  
or  l i f e  requirements ,  s e c t i o n  modulus (Z-rat io)  and resonant  frequency 
margin. Ca lcu la t ions  of  d i sk  lug  and blade attachment convent ional  
s t r e s s e s  (bending, shea r ,  bear ing ,  and t e n r i l e )  were performed on t h e  
rim widths and p i t c h  t h a t  were e r t a b l i s h e d  by the  s t a g e  v i b r a t i o n  
ana lys i s .  A summary of t h i s  a n a l y s i s  is found on Figure 131. A l l  d i sk  
and blade at tachments  have s t r e r s e e  t h a t  a r e  wel l  wi th in  P r a t t  & 
Whitney A i r c r a f t  experience. 
4.8.5 Design Summary 
The r e s u l t s  of  the  low-pressure turb ine  pre l iminary  design a r e  shown i n  
Table 48. A l l  requirements set f o r  t h e  Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine 
low-pressure t u rb ine  prel iminary design were achieved. The aerodynamics 
and r o t o r  t i p  c l ea rances  necessary f o r  high e f f i c i e n c y  were obtained 
while  achieving the  l i f e  requirements of  a commercially acceptab le  low 
pres su re  turb ine .  
4.9 'PURBINE EXHAUST CASE ASSEMBLY 
4.9.1 Design Requirements 
The tu rb ine  exhaust  ca se  suppor ts  the  exhaust mixer and t a i l c o n e ,  and 
t r a n s f e r s  l oads  from t h e  n a c e l l e  t o  t h e  engine. The case  inc ludes  e x i t  
guide vanes to remove the  low-pressure t u rb ine  d ischarge  r e s i d u a l  swir l  
and a s  such, has  a very  important e f f e c t  on the  o v e r a l l  engine 
per formance , weight , and cos t .  The- bas ic  aerodynamic requirement 0 9  the 
t u r b i n e  exhaust  c a s e  is t o  r e d i r e c t  t h e  exhaust gas  from t h e  tu rb ine  
i n t o  the  exhaust gas  mixer, without  s epa ra t ion  and w i t h  minimum lose. 
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Figure 130 Second- and F i f  th-Stage Turbine. F l u t t e r  ana lys  i s  r e s u l  t o  
i n d i c a t e  p o s i t i v e  s t a b i l i t y  margins i n  both s t a g e s .  
Figure 131 Low-Pressure Turbine. Blade attachment region stress 
results are well w i t h i n  PLWA experience. 
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The turbine exhaurt care har mrny rtructural requiremontr becaure it 
interfacer with the nacelle and 0th engine rrremblier. Table 49 
ruamarizea the care derign raquiramentr, 
4.9.2 General Configuration Dercription 
4.9.2.1 Mechanical Feature8 
The turbine exhaurt care (TEC) crorr-rection ir rhown itr Figure 132. 
The TEC is a integral ring-strut-ring structure with the 24 airfoil 
rhaped rtrutr which aerve ar the low-prereure turbine exit guide vaner. 
The inner ring rupports the tailplug. The outer ring/caee supports the 
mixer, carrier the loadr form cowl load tranrfer ring, and transfers 
the loads forward through the low-prerrure turbine case and to the rear 
mounts, 
The TEC ir made of MERL 101, an advanced tiranium-aluminum alloy, and 
is fabricated by butt welding sheet metal vanes between two fully 
machined inn?r and outer wrought rings, which have airfoil shaped 
standups matchrnq the vans contours, The vane airfoils may be 
fabricated by convent!onal welding and oubsequent closed die forming or 
more directly by a .~e-step superp1ast.i~ forming/diffusion bonding 
advanced fabrication technique. 
4.9.2.2 Aerodynamic Features 
The aerodynamic design includes 
1. NACA 65 series exit guide vane airfoils 
2. Minimized endwall curvative and 
3. Exit area based on mixer inlet requirements 
The mean swirl angle of the low-pressure turbine exhaust flow is 31 
degrees. The amount of swirl to be removed by the exit guide vanes 
remains to be established.Therefore, two exit guide vane designs with 0 
and 10 degrees residual exit swirl have been designed and evaluated. 
4.9.2.3 Technology Development Requirements 
A turbine exit guide vane test program is planned to verify the 
preliminary design and to provide the exit guide vane part of the 
design data required to select a residual swirl into the mixer.The test 
rig will be a full annular cascede with the 24 exit guide vanes and 
inlet vanes to create the low-pressure turbine exit flow swirl. Tests 
will be conducted with both 0 and 10 degree exit swirl vanes. 
TABLE 48 
LOW-PRCBBURG TURBINE PIILIHINARY DESIGN RESULTS 
AtRODYNAnXC DlkS IGN W I N T  
txpanr ion Rat to 5.60 
Mean Velocity Ratio 0.67 
Maximum Dirk Rim Speed, m/rec (ft/rec) 198 (650) 
Adiabatic Efficiency, X 91 8 5  
Li f l 
Blader, hr. 
Vaner, hr. 
Dirkr, mirrionr 
TABLE 49 
TURBINE EXHAUST CASE DESIGN REQUIREMENTS 
Aerodynamic 
1. E x i t  Mach No. of 0.33 t o  0.35 
2. Minimal duc t  p r e s s u r e  l o s s  
3. Two d e s i g n s  w i ~ h  e x i t  swirl a n g l e e  of  0 and 10 d e g r e e s  
4. Reynolds numher t h a n  2.5 x  lo5 a t  e x i t  g u i d e  vane l e a d i n g  
edge 8. 
5. Meet r e q u i r e d  d e s i g n  l i f e  o f  30,000 hours  and 20,000 miseiona 
6 .  Prov ide  r a d i a l  and t r u n n i o n  e p r i n g r a t e s  o f  t h e  r i n g - a t r u t - r i n g  
s t r u c t u r e  tl , .at tune  t a i l p l u g  p i t c h  and bounce v i b r a t o r y  modes 
o u t s i d e  t h e  e x c i t a t i o n  f requency.  
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Figure 132 Turbine Exhaust Case. Cross-section shows e x i t  s trut  and 
major features. 
Data w i l l  be taken a t  the aerodynamic design point  and off-design vane 
incidence angles. Thia da ta  w i l l  include 
I. Spanwise t o t a l  i n l e t  pressure and a i r  angle a t  e x i t  guide vane 
i n l e t  and e x i t  loca t ions  
2. Outside and ins ide  diameter v a l l  s t a t i c  pressure a t  various 
Inca t i o n s  
3 E x i t  guide vane a i r f o i l  s t a t i c  pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  
4 .  Spanwiae t o t a l  pressure and a i r  angle vs. c i rcumferent ia l  
loca t ion  between vanes 
4.9.3 Supporting Analyses 
4.9.3.1 Flowpath S!iape 
The flowpath, s!lown in  Figure 133, was optimized with the  P r a t t  & 
Whitney A i r c r a f t  two-dimensional s treamline d e s i g ~ i  system. The i n l e t  
and e x i t  s w i r l  angles,  and Mach nlimbers are  shown I.n Tables 50 and 51 
for  the  O and 10 degree e x i t  s w i r l  c o n f i g u ~ a t i o n a .  The streamline 
ana lys i s  was a l s o  used t o  determine the e x i t  guide vane a i r f o i l  shape 
and to p red ic t  pressure losses .  
The e x i t  guide vanes a r e  NACA 65 s e r i e s  circuimf a r c  a i r f o i l s  in the 
preliminary design The d e t a i l  a i r f o i l  design w i l l  be done using the  
turbine  a i : fo i l  drl~.ign system during the d e t a i l  design t o  f i n a l i z e  the 
geometry. 
4.9.3.2 Pressure Loss Predict ion 
The t o t a l  presRure l o s s  ( A PT/PT) was determined using compressor 
cascade curves t h a t  p red ic t  A PT/PT as  a function of Mach Number, 
gap/chord r a t i o  and turning. The predicted A PT/PT is 1.1% and 0.9% 
for  t h e  0 ana 10 degree e x i t  swir l  conf igura t ion ,  respect ive ly .  
4.9.3.3 Li fe  P r e l i c t i o n s  
The s t r u c t u r a l  f e a s i b i l d  ty  of the preliminary design is based on 
opera t ional  experience with similar  s t r u c t u r e s  in more severe thermal 
environments which were fabr ica ted  from cur ren t ,  lower s t rength  
mater ia l .  
A three-dimensional NUTRAN anaiys is  of the r i n g - s t r u t - r i ~ g  s t r u c t u r e  
was ptrformed t o  determine trunnlon and r a d i a l  sp r ingra tes .  These 
sp r ingra tes  were tised t.o det,ermine the v ibra tory  resonances of the 
t a i l p l u g .  The turbine  exhaust case s t r u c t u r e  was res ized  a s  needed t o  
tune the tailp1.ug p i tch  and bounce vibratory modes out  of the  operat ing 
speed ranges. 
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Figure 133 Turbine Exhaust Case. Flowpath geometry indicates  shape 
required t o  provide minimum l o s s  trans i t ion  in to  exhaust 
mixer. 
TABLE 50 
LPT EXIT GUIDE VANE GEOMETaY AND 
AERODYNAMIC PARAMETERS 
(0 DEGREE EXIT SWIRL) 
Root Mean 
A i r f o i l  T;.pe* 65 CIA 65 CIA 
Chord Length cm ( i n )  
Number of  F o i l s  24 24 
Radius  cm ( i n )  
1 Gae Degrees  
2 Gas Degrees  
'kNACA s e r i e s  a i r f o i  1s f o r  PDR f e a s i b i l i t y ;  con toured  a i r f o i l s  w i l l  be 
examined d u r i n g  d e t a i l  des ign .  
TABLE 5 1 
LPT EXIT GUIDE VANE GEOMETRY AND AERODYNAMIC 
PARPMETERS 
(10  DEGREX EXIT SWIRL) 
Root Mean T ip  
A i  - f o i l  Type* 65 CIA 65 C I A  65 C I A  
Chord Lenght cm ( i n )  
Number o f  F o i l s  24 24 ? 4 
Radius  cm ( i n )  
1 Gas Degrees 
2 Gas Degrees 
M 1  
M2 
*NACA s e r i e s  a i r f o i l  f o r  PDR f e a s i b i l i t y  d e t a i l ;  con toured  a i r f o i l s  
w i l l  be examined d u r i n g  d e t a i l  d e s i g n .  
The predicted tailplug reeonant Lrequencies are given in Table 52. 
4.9.4 Design Summary 
Tho turbine exhaust case preliminary design configuration meet8 all of 
the deuign requirementr The reeults of the turbine exit guicle vane 
test program will be UL -d to verify the aerodynamic design and will be 
used, along with mixer tests, to select the final swirl angle. 
4.10 MIXERJTAILPIPE 
4.10.1 Design Requirements 
Design requirements for the mixer and exhaust system were established 
by design and off-design engine cycle definitions. Table 53 summarizes 
the aerodynamic, mechanical, and structural design requirements. The 
mixer efficiency goal is also shown. 
Performance requirements were established at the 10,668m (35,000 ft) 
aerodynamic design point, which is located between the two key perform- 
ance oriented operating condition& of maximum climb and maximum cruise. 
Structural requirements were defined based on commercial engine accept- 
ability. 
4.10.2 Design Background 
Pratt 4. Whitney Aircraft related exhaust mixer experience, based on a 
combination of scale mo2el investigations and full scale engine tests, 
underlies the overall level of mixer efficiency projected for the 
Energy Efficient Engine. 
High bypa~s ratio (approximately 5) exhaust mixer model tests provided 
the trend of mixer efficiency with mixing length ratio for early first 
generation mixer designs. The aggressiveness of the Energy Efficient 
Er.gine design is associated with its very short mixing length. 
Recent mixer exper ience provides an example of how precis ion tailor ing 
of basic design contours can improve mixer efficiency. With a mixer 
configuration typical of the JT8D-217 engine design, a large improve- 
ment of 15 percent in efficLency was achieved by scalloping the side 
panels of each convolution. 
The use of sub-scale models has proven to be a convenient, economical 
way to estabi~h exhaust system characteristics. A comparison of model 
and full scale performance is illustrated in Figure 134. Agreement is 
well within acceptable limits at both takeoff and cruise conditions. 
TABLE 5 2 
SUM!URY OF TAILYLUC RESONANT FREQUENCY ESTIMATES 
Vibratory 
Hoder 
Pitch 
Bounce 
Reaonant 
Frequency 
4,800 rpm 
20,000 rpm 
TABLE 53 
MIXEfUTAILPIPE DESIGN REQUIREMENTS 
AERODYNAMIC DESIGN POINT 
Aerodynamic Parameter-s 
- --- 
Duct Stream Pressure Loss, % 
Pr imary Stream "i.;r;s! , e  Loss, % 
Tai  l p i p n  Pressure Loss, % 
Thrust Cwf f i c i  en t  
E f f i c i e n c y  Goa I, 
Mixer E f f i c i e n c y ,  % 85 
Mechanica l / S t r u c t u r a  I 
Mixer Length 
Tai l p i pe  Length 
Number of Lobes 
L i f e  
50% o f  Current  State-of  -t he-Ar t  
70% o f  Cur r e n t  State-of  -the-Ar t 
12 
30,000 Miss ions  
A C v  = 
'V MIXER - 
'V SPLITTER 
% 
/p FULL SCALE 
I 
TAKEOFF 
NOZZLE PRESSURE RATIO, P T B M / P ~ ~ , ~  
CRUISE 
Figure 134 Thrust C o e f f i c i e n t .  Comparison shows good agreement 
between modal and f u l l - s c a l e  JT8D-209 performance t e s t  
reeu l  t s .  
4.10.3 General C o ~ f i g u r a t i o n  Description 
The mixer/exhaurt ryatem c o n s i r t r  of a convoluted 12-lobe scalloped 
mixer arranqed around a c e n t r a l  plug, houred within a converging 
t a i l p i p e  (Figure 135. The mixer and the  rear  half  of the  plug w i l l  be 
fabr ica ted  of  t i tanium to minimize weight. The forward hal f  of the  plug 
is acour t i ca l ly  t r ea ted  and of E high temperature n ickel  a l loy  (e.g. 
Inconel 625). The mixer is supported from the  turbine  exhaust caee 
o u t e r  f lange and by I.D. support s t r u t s  a t taching i t  to the  c e n t r a l  
plug. These s t r u t a  a r e  capable of a x i a l  motion necess i ta ted  by the  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  thermal growth between the  plug and the mixer. The mixer 
is further  s t a b i l i z e d  by a t i tanium v ib ra t ion  damper on each outer  lube. 
The mixer is symmetrical with equally epaced lobes. The lobes a r e  
tapered toward the e x i t  plane t o  b e t t e r  con t ro l  the  a r e a  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
i n  the  primary flowpath. 
The t a i l p i p e  is acous t i ca l ly  t rea ted  with aluminum p r f o r a t e d  pfc t@ 
brazed t o  t i tanium honeycomb. The exhaust system a l s o  includes the  
aerodynamic f a i r i n g  of the e t ruc tu ra l  a i r c r a f t  pylon, losa  tea upatream 
of the  turbine  exhaust caee. The f a i r i n g  is blended i n t o  the  top  lobe 
of the mixer, ending i n  a point  s l i g h t l y  downstream a s  i t  i n t e r s e c t s  
t h e  t a i lp ipe .  
4.10.3.2 Vibration Damper 
The v ibra t ion  damper, i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 136, is designed to 
counteract  t h e  ant ic ipa ted  vibratory modes of the  mixer. The damper is 
e s s e n t i a l l y  a hood f i t t e d  to  each lobe,  at tached t o  the mixer lobe a t  
t h e  downstream errci, and wrapped around the  scalloped outer  edge. The 
damper exte~!ds upstream where i t  is held in  an adjus table  f r i c t i o n  
attachment. The temperatures an t i c ipa ted  i n  the  mixer a r e  a l s o  shown in  
Figure 136 fo r  both takeoff and reverse  condit ions.  I n  the reverse 
t h r u s t  mode, the  fan stream is exhausted upstream of the  mixer through 
the  thrus t  reverser ,  but the primary flow is not d iver ted .  Therefore, 
the  mixer reaches the  maximum operat ing temperature during the  reverse 
t h r u s t  mode. The damper i t s e l f  could be ven t i l a t ed ,  i f  necessary, t o  
prevent a hea t  build-up between the  damper and mixer lobe. There a r e  
present ly  no thermal prob?~ms an t i c ipa ted  i n  the damper design. 
4.10.3.3 P r inc ipa l  Aerodynamic Design Parameters 
The pr inc ipal  aerodynamic parameters se lec ted  for  the Energy E f f i c i e n t  
Engine mixer a r e  presented i n  Table 54. These parameters a r e  compared 
r e l a t i v e  t o  the technology l e v e l  demonstrated in  pr ior  mixer programs 
t h a t  c o n s t i t u t e  the  current  s tate-of- the-art .  The mixer length was 
aggressively s e t  a t  one-half t h a t  of of previously t e s t ed  high pezform- 
ance configuriltions. Analyt ical  evaluat ions  of the  mixer deslgn indi- 
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Figure 136 Mixer Outer Lobe Damper. Arrangement shows configuration 
se lected to  coatre1 vibrations. 
T A B U  54 
Hirer of Lober 12 
Relative Mixer Length 0 .5  X Current State-of-the-Art 
Relative Tailpipe Length 0.7 X Current State-of-the-Art 
Mixing Efficiency 85% 
Engine-to-Duct Stream Temperature 
Ratio 
Engine-to-Duct Stream Prerrure 
Ratio 
Duc t Stream Mach Number 0.55 
Engine Stream Mach Number 0.42 
Inlet  Swirl Angle, degree8 0 to  10 
c a t a  no inhoront f l w  r o p r a t i o n  p rob lem,  80 the  b a r i c  onvolopo of the  
mixer rhould bo caprble  of high porforunco.  Tho t a i l p i p .  length war 
a l r o  aggrorrivoly r o t  a t  70 porcent of tho c u r r e n t  derign Ievol r .  The 
o f f o c t r  of t h i r  length reduction m y  bo o f f r e t  by c a r e f u l  t a i l o r i n g  of 
tha mixer o x i t  goomtry  to fu r the r  promoto mixing botmon tho two 
stroamr. The mixing off ic ioncy projected fo r  t h e  W1orgy E f f i c i e n t  
Engitte ir tho r a m  rr demonrtrrtod with o x i r t i n g  dor ignr j  however, the  
reduced ryrtrm longth ytoaotor  an incroaringly aggrerr ivo  design. 
A broad technology program ha8 been i n i t i a t e d  ao p a r t  of t h e  tnergy 
E f f i c i e n t  Engine Ccisnponetnt Dovelopmont and In t rgra t ior l  Program to 
achieve tho porfornance goa l r  r e l ec ted  for  tho  Energy !f i c i e n t  tngine  
mixer/exhauut ryo tom. The technology program w i l l  c o n r i r t  of a r e r  ier 
of r c a l o  model t a r t s  aimed a t  quantifying the  significance of t h e  major 
mixer d r r ign  parameters, There parameter8 a r e  i l l u r t r a t e d  i n  Figure 
137. Tile matrix of t e s t  con£ igura t ionr  w i l l  be centered on t h e  cu r ren t  
f l i g h t  propulrion ryetern exhaust nozzle design. Var i a t iona  i,n mixer 
length and contour w i l l  a l s ~  be e ~ r 1 u a : ~ d .  The r e s u l t 8  of tire s c a l e  
model technology program w i l l  be incorporated i n t o  the  design of the  
f l i g h t  propulrion ayetem, providing a continuour update of the  a c t u a l  
deaign ae information becomer avai lable .  
4.10.4 Supporting Analyrts 
4.10.4.1 Damper Concept Beltc  t ion 
During the design of the  mixer, many concepts t o  s t a b i l i z e  t h e  outer  
lobes s f  the  mixer were considered. Several schemes a r e  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  
Figure 138. Scheme k involves banding the whole mixer w i t h  a r ing  near 
the a f t  por t ion  of the  mixer. Plane for  t h i s  arrangement were discarded 
because of p o t e n t i a l ~ y  high pressure loseeo and thermal gradient  
problems, The ou te r  r ing  containing t h e  mixer lober can be repleced by 
a s e r i e s  of r a d i a l  s t r u t s  a s  i l l u s t r a t e d  in Scheme B; however, the  same 
problems e x i s t .  Another method of con t ro l l ing  the  outer  lobes of the  
mixer is shown in  Scheme C. A s e r i e s  of diagonal s t r u t s  could be 
incorporated, connecting the  outer  lobe t o  the  inner lobe and t o  the  
shor t  a r r u t  l inked t o  the c e n t r a l  plug. These desigr, concepts would 
a l rd  engender s i g n i f i c a n t  performance losaes.  The damper design pre- 
sented in  Scheme D is the c tncept  i n i t i a l l y  se lec ted  tor  the  Energy 
e f f i c i e n t  Engine. This is a simple design,  having a p o t e n t i a l l y  low 
per formanue loss. In addi t ion ,  i t  provides the capabi l i  t y  of resolving 
i d e n t i f i e d  c r i t i c a l  frequency problems without completely revamping the  
concept. 
4.10.4.2 Pressure Loading Analysis 
The predicted s t a t i c  pressure loads' ac t ing  on the  mixer a r e  i1. lustrated 
in Figure 139. The maximum s t r e s s  i n  t h e  mixer is predicted a t  t h e  
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Figure 137 Mixer Technology Program. Mixerlexhaust system test 
variables are illustrated. 
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Figure 138 Mixer Outcr Lobe Support. Drawings i l l u s t r a t e  candidate 
configurations considered for damped design. 
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Figure 139 Mixer S t a t i c  Pressure Load. Acalysis  s h w s  =xi- 
ca lculated  s t r e s s e s  within m a ~ e r i a l  c a p a b i l i t i e s .  
roverred t h r u s t  engine operat ing condit ion a t  the  a x i a l  locat ion  where 
t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  p re r ru re  a c r o r r  the  mixer i r  ca lcu la ted  t o  be 23 
~ / c m ?  (0.33 p r i )  (Section A-A, Figure 139). In t h i r  operat ing 
condi t ion ,  t h e  primary rtream pre r ru re  is enough higher than the  fan 
stream and t h e  wall a rea  ir  l a r g e  enough t h a t  a ne t  maximum outward 
load i r  produced on t h e  mixer asremhly. This outward lot1 i 8  reacted 
o u t  primari ly a t  tb' I . D .  r t r u t  at tached t o  the  t a i lp lug .  The bu t t  weld 
r t r u t  sttacbment to t h e  mixer skin i r  ca lcu la ted  to be the  maximum 
s t r e a r  point .  The calcul.oted l e v e l  ir lea8  than 14 k ~ / c n ~  (20 k s i )  , 
which i r  well within mater ia l  limitr. 
The estimated preseure lo r8  through the mixer on the  fan stream aide is 
0.188, and on the  primary etream s i d e  is  0.248 a t  the  c r u i s e  design 
po in t .  The t a i l p i p e  preseure losr downstream of the  mixer is estimated 
to be 0.348. These es t imates  r e f l e c t  sk in  f r i c t i o n  losses  of a high 
e f f i c i ency  nlixer/exhaust system without aerodynamic i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  in  
t h e  flowpath. 
4.10.5 Design Summary 
The r e s u l t s  o f  the mixer preliminary design ace summarized in  Table 5 5 .  
The pre l imir~ary  design e f f o r t  t o  d a t e  has met its bas ic  requirements by 
def in ing a mi;:er configurat ion t h a t  w i l l  se rve  a s  an aerodynamic and 
mechanical base l ine  design. A 3.2-lobe con.  luted mixer was se lec ted  t o  
provide high performance, l o w  weight, and favorable in teg ra t ion  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  This mixer w i l l  be fabr ica ted  primari ly of ti tanium t o  
~ i n i m i z e  system weight. The design w i l l  5e used a s  the s t a r t i n g  point  
f o r  the  Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine Sc:pport!ng Technology Mixer Model 
Program and w i l l  be updated a s  the r e s u l ~ s  of t h i s  program become 
avai lable .  
4 . 1 1  NACELLE SYSTEM 
4.11.1 Design Requirements 
Design requirements fo r  the nacel le  system were es tabl i shed on the  
b a s i s  of engine,  i n s t a l l a t i o n ,  and o v e r a l l  performance considerat ions.  
Table 56 summar izec  the  adrodynamic, mechanical, and s t r u c t u r a l  design 
requirements. 
The Energy E f f i c ~ e n t  Engine nacel le  must provide high performance, 
t o l e r a t e  high angles-of-attack s o  a s  t o  minimize i n l e t  d i s t o r t i o n ,  and 
be fu l ly - t r ea ted  t o  reduce noise. The nace l l e  must a l s o  be i n s t a l l a b l e  
i n  representa t ive  a i r c r a f t  without s a c r i f i c i n g  b e n e f i t s  i n  performance 
and weight. Composite mater ia ls  m u s t  be used wherever possible t o  
reduce o v e r a l l  i n s t a l l a t i o n  weight. 
TABLE 55 
HIXER/TAILPIPt DESIGN SUMMARY 
AERODYNAMIC DESIGN POINT 
Efficiency, % 8 5 
Duct Stream Prerrure Lorr, X 0.18 
Primary Stream Prerrure Lorr, X 0.24 
Tailpipe Prerrure Lorr, X 0.34 
Thrurt Coefficient 0.996 
Mixer Length 50% Current State-of-the-Art 
Tailpipe Length 70% Current State-of-the-Art 
Number of Lober 12 
Life Coamercially Adequate With 
Efficient Vibration Damper 
TABLE 56 
NACELLE DES ICN REQUIREMENTS 
AERODYNAMIC DES ICN POINT 
Aerodynamic Parameters 
Drag, X of Uninstalled Thrust 
Inlet Recovery, pT2/PT0 
Fan Stream Pressure Loss, % 
Primary Stream Pressure Loss, X 
Reverse Thrust (Landing), % of Forward Thrust 
Mechanical/S truc tural 
Direct thrust reversal to prevent reingestion 
Maximize load sharing with engine cases 
Provide easy access for engine core maintainability 
Prevent fires 
Provide airframe bleed and power requirements 
Provide treatment for noise attenuation 
Directive thrb,. -ever881 m a t  bo attained by properly relecting the 
carcade moduler to direct the air ar required. Thirty-five percent of 
tha forward thrust should bet reverred. 
Door inrtallation murt provide for maiiitainability of the engine core 
by providing acoerr to tho gearbox, comprerror~, combusrtor, and 
turbines. Doors must also provide easy accesr to engine mounts to 
per mi t engine removal. 
Airflow requirements arc important to the nacelle derign. Air is 
required to cool the electronic fuel control and to purge the core 
accesrory compartment. Also, air of sufficient pressure and temperature 
is required to prevent ice formation on the inlet lip. In addition, air 
must be bled off the engine for cabin air conditioning. This air nust 
firet be cooled to 238% (450°~) before entering the airframe. 
Miscellaneous design requirements include incorporation of fire zones 
in the presence of flammable liquids. Each fire zone requires a supply 
of extinguishing fluid. Another design consideration is the gearbox, 
which must be provided to driwe engine and aircraft accessories, such 
as the starter, generator, and oil and fuel pumps. 
4.11.2 General Configuration Description 
4.11.2.1 Aerodynamic Contours 
The ground rules used in the aerodynamic design of tho E~Iergy Efficient 
Engine nacelle are illustrated in Figure 140. The internal length of 
the inlet was set by an acoustic treatment requirement calling for a 
treated length equal to one-half the fall diameter. The inlet hi-lite to 
throat area ratio was set at 1.25 and the hi-lite to maximum diameter 
ratio was set equal to 0.83. The maxi mu^ diameter of the r~acelle was 
located at 0.4 of a paximum diameter downstream of the inlet leading 
edge. These criteria represent a consensus of aircraft manufacturers 
requirements established during integration coordination meetings. 
The fan stream flow path, aft of the fan case, was designed around e . ;~  
eosentially conical core cowl selected to simplify fabrication acd to 
effectively carry loads around the engine. The fan duct is newly a 
constant area passage blending into the mixer/exhaust system at the 
turbine exhaust case. 
The mixer/exhaust system was sized to provide the neczssary static 
pressure balance between the fan and primary streams at the exit plane 
of the mixer and to have a tailpipe length equal to one-half of the 
mixing plane diameter. The external boat-tail angle was set at 15 
degrees, which results from the nozzle length, exit area, and mixing 
plane area relationships. The boat-tail, angle is judged to be two or 
three degrees too high by some airframe companies based on their 
current design guidelines, but the limiting angle can only be selected 
Figure 140 Nacelle System. Geometrical ground.-ules used in nacelle 
aerodynamic definit ion.  
a f t e r  complet ion of i n r t a l l o d ,  under-the-wing t e r t o  of a mixed n a c e l l e .  
S i r c e  no d a t a  a long  t h e r e  l i n e r  i r  p r e r e n t l y  a v a i l a b l e ,  i t  war decided 
to r e t a i n  t h e  r t e e p e r  boat-tail i n r t e a d  o f  l e n g t h e n i n g  t h e  t a i l p i p e  to 
reduce  t h e  e x t e r n a l  angle a t  t h i r  time. The e x t e r n a l  l i n e r  of t h e  
n a c e l l e  were completed by b lend ing  t h e  i n l e t  and t a i l p i p e ,  w h i l e  
a l lowing  room f o r  t h e  t h r u r t  r e v e r s e r  i n  t h e  mid-cwl  r e c t i o n .  
Tha aerodynamic r e q u i r e m e n t r ,  t h ~ c e f o r e ,  r e r u l t  i n  a h igh perforrrurnce 
n a c e l l e  which i r  c o n r i r t e n t  w i t h  a c o u r t i c  requ i rements  and compat ib le  
w i t h  advanced f abr  i c a  t ion t echn ique8  . 
4.11.2.2 Major 8ubarsembl ie r  
The n a c e l l e  c r o a r - s e c t i o n  is p r e r e n t e d  i n  F i g u r e  141. The i1 , l e t  d u c t  i e  
bolted to t h e  f a n  c a r e  j u r t  forward o f  t h e  f a n  b lades .  'Phe s e c t i o n  j u e t  
forward of t h e  f a n  blades i n  t h e  i n l e t  is composed o f  5.1 cm (2.0 in . )  
d e e p  honeycomb f o r  n o i e e  t r e a t m e n t ,  and i t4  surroundeii by a wrapped 
l a y e r  o f  IPEVLAR f o r  conta inment .  The l e n g t h  o f  conta inment  forward o f  
t h e  fan  blades is equal to t h e  r l d i u s  a t  t h e  f a n  t i p  i n l e t  t imea t h e  
t a n g e n t  o f  1 5  d e g r e e s  The forward p o r t i o n  of t h e  i n s i d e  o f  t h e  i n l e t  
is DYNA ROHR@ f o r  n o i e e  t r e a t m e n t .  DYNA ROHR is composed o f  aluminum 
honeycomb w i t h  aluminum f a c e  s h e e t s .  The i n e i d e ,  o r  a i r  a t ream mide, is 
p e r f o r a t e d  and  covered  w i t h  a t h i n  l r  e r  o f  BRUNSMET@ a h i g h l y  com- 
pacted f i n e  steel mesh. DYNA EEOHR is a l s o  used i n  t h e  o u t e r  fan d u c t  
beh ind  t h e  f a n  e x i t  c a s e  rearward to t h e  t a i l c o n e .  DYNA ROHR was 
chosen f o r  i t a  c h a r a c t e r  i s t i c e  oft 
1. low s k i n  f r i c t i o n  
2. good a t t e n u a t i o n  band width  
3. f u t u r e  s t r u c t u r a l  c a p a b i l i t y  
The ou te r  s k i n  o f  t h e  i n l e t ,  cowl d o o r s ,  and D-shaped d u c t s  is composed 
of aluminum honeycomb wrapped w i t h  a graphite/KEVLRR f a b r i c  f o r  we igh t  
r e d u c t i o n .  The cowl d o o r s  a r e  l o c a t e d  j u s t  behind t h e  i n l e t  and p r o v i d e  
a c c e s e i b i l i t y  to t h e  o i l  t a n k ,  e l e c t r o n i c  f u e l  c o n t r o l ,  and n i t r o g e n  
t a n k .  The cowl d o o r s  a r e  hinged on both  s i d e s  o f  t h e  pylon and l a t c h e d  
a t  t h e  bottom. 
A f t  of t h e  cowl d o o r s  a r e  t h e  D-shaped d u c t s ,  which houae t h e  t h r u s t  
r e v e r s e r  and p r o v i d e  t h e  load p a t h  between t h e  f r o n t  and r e a r  mounts 
th rough  t h e  n a c e l l e .  The inner  f a n  d u c t  w a l l  of t h e  D-shaped d u c t s  is 
t i t a n i u m  honeycomb bonded w i t h  aluminum braze  m a t e r i a l .  The t i t a n i u m  is 
r e q u i r e d  to prov ide  load c a r r y i n g  c a p a b i l i t y  and t o  s e r v e  3s a f i r e w a l l  
a round  t h e  gearbox compartment. 
The t a i l c o n e  is a l s o  made of aluminum brazed t i t a n i u m  honeycomb because  
of t h e  high t empera tu re  exhaus t  g a s  t h a t  impinges on it. The t a i l c o n e  
is a f u l l  body o f  r e v o l u t i o n  and remains w i t h  t h e  pylon when t h e  eng ine  
is removed. The V-shaped groove a t  t h e  a f t  end o f  t h e  D-duct f i t s  i n t o  
a c i r c u m f e r e n t i a l  groove a t  t h e  f r o n t  o f  t h e  t a i l c o n e .  When t h e  
I I WITH EPOXY RESIN ALUMINUM HONEYCOMB GRAPHITEIKEVLAR FABRIC 
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Figure 141 Nacelle System. Cross-section shows major features and 
oater ials. 
D-rhapod duc t r  a r e  opened, t he  t r i l c o n o  ir rupported by a T - rhapd  
t rcck  b o l t e d  to t h e  underrido of t h e  pylon. The t a i l c o n e  ir prevented 
from moving a f t  by a ntop, bol ted  to the  back of tho  t rack .  With the  
r t o p  removed, t h e  t a i l c o n e  can be r l i d  a f t ,  a l lowing tho  engine,  mixer,  
and plug to bo l a m r e d  v o r t i c a l l y  f o r  quick engine change. 
4.11.2.3 Mounting Syrtom 
Tho mount ryrtom in  derigned to minimize engine c a r e  d i r t o r t i o n  and 
bending. r h i r  minimizer t i p  gap reduct ion6 i n  t he  f an ,  conrpreeror, and 
turb ines .  Tho f r o n t  lnount t t n n r f e r r  v e r t i c a l ,  r i d e ,  and t h r u r t  loada 
atam t he  engine to t h e  pylon, while  t h e  r e a r  mount t r e n r f e r r  v e r t i c a l ,  
r i d e  and torque loadr .  Figure 142 show8 a rchcmatic r ep re ren ta t ion  02 
t h e  mount r y r  tea. 
The plane o f  the f r o n t  mount iu  the  a f t  f ace  of t he  fan  care .  V e r t i c a l  
and r ide  load r  a r e  taken through a r p h e r i c a l  b a l l  a t  one po in t  on t o p  
j u r t  outboard of t h e  high p re r su re  compresror i n l e t ,  The outer  f ace  of 
t h e  b a l l  i r  f r e e  to r l i d e  back and f o r t h  dur ing  normal oputa t ion .  The 
thrurrt load ir  t ranr ferxed  t o  the  pylon through two drag  l i n h a  running 
r'rom two b racke t s  mountlrd 03 t h e  engine ho r i zon ta l  c e n t e r l i n e  to n 
whi f f l e  t r o t  pinned t o  t he  a f t  end of t h e  forg ing  t h a t  conta in8  t h e  
sphe r i ca l  b a l l .  Th i s  e l imina te s  both backbone benditrg i n  t h e  c o r e  
engine and fan caee  and r ea r  mount v e r t i c a l  loads by a t h r u s t  moment 
Induced by t h e  t h r u s t  mount being a t tached  t o  t h e  engine above t h e  
ho r i zon ta l  c e n t e r l i n e .  I f  a t h r u s t  l i n k  should break, t h e  t h r u s t  loads  
would be absorbed by the  o the r  t h r u r t  l i n k  and the  s p h e r i c a l  b a l l ,  a s  
t h e  engine e l i d e s  forward aga ina t  a r top .  This  would move the  engine 
o u t  of pos i t io l r  on t h e  pylon, g iv ing  v i s i b i l i t y  t o  t h e  f a i l u r e  while  
prevent ing a more se r ioue  f a i l u r e .  
The rear mount plane 8 loca ted  a t  t h e  tu rb ine  in te rmedia te  caec. 
V e r t i c a l  l o a d s  a r e  taken by two rods running from t h e  pylon t o  l ugs  
loca ted  25 degrees  up from the  ho r i zon ta l  c e n t e r l i n e  on the  case  to 
minimize c a s e  ova l i za t ion .  Torque loads  a r e  r e s i s t e d  wi th  a s i d e  drag  
l i n k  a t tached  a t  the  top  of the case. 
4.11.3 Buppor t i n g  Analyses 
4.11.3.1 Nace l le  Performance 
The performance cha rac t e r  i~ i t  i c e  of  the n a c e l l e  a r e  summar ized in  Table 
57. The n:,:elle drag  was ristimated to be 4 . 1  percent  of  n e t  t h r u s t  a t  
c r u i s e  (Mn - 0.8/10,668 m, or 35,000 it) . T o t a l  nace l l e  drag  is assumed 
to be 1.13 t imes t h e  nace l l e  sk in  f r i c t i o n .  The i n l e t  recoverv was s e t  
a t  0.9966, r ep re sen ta t ive  of  high performance i n l e t s .  The t o t a l  
p re s su re  loss i n  t h e  fan s t ream, from t h e  e x i t  of t h e  fan case  to  t h e  
t a i l p i p e  e x i t ,  is 1 . 1 2  percent .  The t o t a l  preosure l o s s  i n  the primary 
s t ream,  from t h e  e x i t  o f  t he  tu rb ine  exhaust ca se  to  t h e  t a i l p i p e  e x i t  
is 0.58 percent .  A t  design cond i t i ons ,  Mach numbers a r e  0.51 a t  the  fan 
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Figure 142 Nacelle Mounting. Schematic show8 resolution of forcer at 
front and rear mounts. 
TABLE 57 
NACELLE PERFORMANCE AT 10,668 m ( 35,000 f t 1, 
M 0.8 MAXIMUM CRUISE 
Nacelle Drag, D/Yn Univqt. 0.040 
Inlet Recovery, pTZ/PTO 0.9966 
Fan Stream,APT /PTT 0.0112 
Primary Strcam,APT /PT 0.0058 
care e x i t ,  0.32 a t  t h e  t u r b i n e  e x h a u r t  c a r e  o x i t ,  0.54 t ~ t  h e  t a i l p i p e  
e n t r a n c e  (mixer e x i t ) ,  and 1.0 ~t t h e  e x h a u r t  n o z z l e  t h r o a t .  The nozz lo  
e x i t  p lane  g c o r r  t h r u r t  c o e f f i c i e n t  ir  p r e r e n t e d  i n  F i g u r e  143. I t  
c o r t r r p o n d r  to  a convergen t -d iverqen t  n o z z l e  having a n  a r e a  r a t i o  o f  
1 .02,  which wao r e l e c t e d  to enhance c r u i r e  pe r fo rnunce  a t  t h e  higher  
p r a r s u r e  ratior.  
4 1 1 . 2  Lost! Bhar i n g  F e a t u r e  Drf i n i t i o n  
During maneuverr,  and e r p e c i a l l y  a t  t a k e o f f ,  a l a r g e  gumt load  is 
impored on t h e  i n l e t .  T h i r  g u r t  load  producer  a s h e a r  and bepding 
moment on t h e  n a c e l l e  t h a t  is t r a n r m i t t e d  through t h e  e n g i n e  to t h e  
mount ryr tem.  T h i r  bending moment producer  care d i r t o r t l o n s  t h a t  reduce 
t i p  gaps  and can c a u s e  real r u b s  and a permanent l o a s  i n  e n g i n e  
performance.  Accordingly ,  t h e  8TF 505M-7 e n y i n e  h a s  a n  eng ine-nace l l e  
l o a d  uhar ing  rys tem ( F i g u r e  1 4 4 ) .  T h i s  sys tem is o i m i l a r  i n  concep t  t o  
t h e  t h e  JT9D eng ine  common nacel . le ,  b u t  w i t h  a h igher  pe rcen tage  o f  
l o a d  s h a r i n g .  
The n a c e l l e  1)-shaped d u c t s  a r e  h e l d  i n  V-shaped g rooves  a t  t h e  a f t  end 
of t h e  f a n  c a s e  and arc! clamped around a r i n g  b o l t e d  to t h e  eng ine  
t u r b i n e  exhaus t  carre. The inner  and o u t e r  Pan d u c t s  t h u s  form a beam 
w i t h  s u t f i c i e r ~ t  bending s t i f f n e s s  to i e o l a t o  a l a r g e  p a r t  of t h e  cowl 
gr:sh load from t h e  engine.  Ana lys i s  i n d i c a t e d  t t i a t  t h e  t w o  D-snaptd 
d u c t s  w i l l  c p r r y  about  80 p e r c e n t  of a v e r t i c b l  cowl. moment and about  
63 per c e n t  o f  a hot i z o n t a l  moment. 
The hardware r e q u i r e d  f o r  load s h a r i n g  c a n s i s t s  of V-ahaped grooves  a t  
t h e  i n t e r f a c e  o f  t h e  f a n  c a s e  and D-shaped d u c t s  ( F i g u r e  1 4 5 ) .  The 
D-shaped d u c t s  a r e  clamped i n  t h e  V g r o o v e s  w i t h  a s t r a p  and l a t c h  
assembly. The r i n g  t h a t  t h e  D-shaped d u c t s  r e s t  on  a t  t h e  t u r b i n e  
exhauvt  c a s e  is halved and b o l t e d  t o g e t h e r .  The r i n g  is b o l t e d  to a 
f l a n g e  on t h e  t u r b i n e  exhaus t  c a s e  (TEC) u s i n g  c o n t r o l l e d  t o r q u e  b o l t s  
t h a t  f i t  i n  r a d i a l l y  e longa ted  h o l e s  a a  shown by F i g u r e  146. The torque 
is low enough to p e r m i t  d i f f e r e n t i a l  r a d i a l  growth between t h e  dngine 
and the  n a c e l l e ,  b u t  h igh enough t o  r e s i s t  t h e  punching l o a d  caused by 
t h e  cowl moment. 
The D-shaped d u c t s  muat be l a t c h e d  t i g h t l y  around t h e  TEC. Tc 
accomplish  t h i s ,  a s m a l l  t e n s i o n  l a t c h  is i n s t a l l e d  a t  t h e  bottom of  
t h e  d u c t s  on t h e  i n s i d e  o f  t h e  fan  s t ream.  The l a t c h  is a c c e e s ~ b l e  
through a p o r t  i n  t h e  o u t s i d e  o f  t h e  D-shaped d u c t s .  
F i g u r e  146 shows t h e  t e n s i o n  s t r a p  r e q u i r e d  t o  hold t h e  d u c t  t i r j h t l y  
a g a i n s t  t h e  r i n g  on t h e  TEC. When t h e  t e n s i o n  l a t c h  a t  t h e  bo t t t~m is: 
l a t c h e d ,  t h e  t e n s i o n  l o a d s  a r e  t r a n s f e r r e d  from t h e  n a c e l l e  to t h e  
s t r a l *  through a d j u s t a b l f :  p i n s  on both  s i d e s  o f  t h e  D-shaped d u c t s ,  The 
p i n s  f i t  i n t o  h o l e s  i n  t h e  s t r a p  when t h e  D-shaped d u c t s  a r e  c l o s e d .  
The p i n  ad jus tment  must be made wi th  t h e  r)-shaped d u c t s  c l o s e d  and 
l a t c h e d .  Access t o  t h e  p i n e  is a c h i e v a b l e  through a c c e s s  p o r t s  i n  t h e  
Figure 143 Nacelle System. Nozzle gross thtust velocity coefficient 
shows variation with nozzle expansion ratio. 
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Figure 144 Nacelle System. Drawing shows enginc-nrcelle load sharing 
system. 
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Figure 145 Nacelle Load Sharing. Inner cowl "V' groove transfers 
loads betwen engine and inner "D" duct wall. 
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Figure 146 Nacelle Load Sharing. Transfers loads betwen "D" ducts 
and turbine exhaust case. 
Figure  147 "D" Duct Cam-Actuation. Hinges t r a n s f e r  door r i g h t  to 
pylon as doors a r e  opened. 
o u t s i d e  of t h e  D-shaped d u c t s .  F i e l d  e x p e r i e n c e  on t h e  common n a c e l l e  
sys tem rhows t h a t  p i n  ad jus tment  is r e q u i r e d  o n l y  when a n  eng ine  is 
changed. 
The D-shaped d u c t s  a r e  hinged to f l o a t i n g  t i e r o d s  i n  t h e  pylon and 
l a t c h e d  t o g e t h e r  a t  t h e  bottom w i t h  t e n s i o n  l a t c h e s .  When t h e  d u c t 8  a r e  
c l o s e d ,  they  rest i n  V-shaped yrooves  a t  t h e  back o f  t h e  f a n  c a s e  and 
cn a r i n g  on t h e  t u r b i n e  exhauat  c a s e .  The c l o s e d  d u c t s  f ~ r m  a beam- 
shaped s t r u c t u r e  t h a t  resists  a l a r g e  p a r t  o f  t h e  cowl moment. T h i s  
e l i m i n a t e s  redundancy o f  t h e  l o a d  p a t h  i n  t h e  n a c e l l e  engine-pylon 
s t r u c t u r e .  I t  also n e g a t e s  any s t r e s s e s  caused by d i f f e r e n t i a l  thermal  
growth between t h e  h i n g e s  and t h e  bottom o f  t h e  eng ine .  F igure  147 
p r e s e n t s  a s k e t c h  o f  one of two cam-actuated h i n g e s  t h a t  pe rmi t  t h e  
h i n g e s  to f l o a t  f r e e l y  i n  t h e  pylon when t h e  D-ehaped d u c t s  a r e  c l o s e d ,  
b u t  l o c k s  t h e  d u c t s  to t h e  pylon when t h e y  a r e  opened, When t h e  
D-shaped d u c t s  a r e  opened, a s l e e v e  w i t h  a c o n i c a l  end is cammed 
outward u n t i l  it s e a t s  on a female cone on t h e  end o f  a t u b u l a r  p i e c e  
b o l t e d  t o  t h e  pylon.  The cam w i l l  be des igned  t o  a c t i v a t e  t h e  s p o o l  
p i e c e  when t h e  d u c t s  a r e  s t a r t i n g  t h e i r  outward swing. Bumpers a r e  
a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  i n s i d e  o f  t h e  D-shaped d u c t s  to p r e v c r ~ t  e x c e s s i v e  
d e f l e c t i o n  o f  t h e  v e r t i c a l  p a n e l s  a t  t h e  t o p  and bottom caused by 
p r e s s u r e  drop a c r o s s  t h e  duc t .  
In  o r d e r  to t r a n s f e r  l o a d s  through t h e  o u t e r  f a n  d u c t  to t h e  r e a r  
mount, I-beams have been provided between t h e  cascade  modules of t h e  
t h r u s t  r e v e r s e r  ( S e c t i o n  A-A, F i g u r e  1 4 4 ) .  Loads p a s s  from t h e  o u t e r  
f an  d u c t  t o  t h e  inner  f a n  d u c t  through t h e  lower b i f u r c a t i o n  shown i n  
S e c t i o n  D-D o f  F igure  144. The lower b i f u r c a t i o n  is formed by t h e  two 
h a l v e s  o f  t h e  D-shaped d u c t s ,  t h e  l e a d i n g  edge p r o v i d i n g  space f o r  
s e r v i c e  l i n e s  to pass  a c r o s s  t h e  fan  s t ream,  and t h e  r e a r  compartment 
a l l o w i n g  gearbox compartment purge a i r  t o  be dumped overboard.  
4.11.3.3 T h r l ~ s t  Reverser P r e l i m i n a r y  Design and Perforrnance P r e d i c t i o n  
The f a n  t h r u s t  r e v e r s e r  is l o c a t e d  i n  t h e  D-shaped d u c t s  and =wings 
open w i t h  t h e  d u c t s  f o r  easy  a c c e s s  t o  t h e  c o r e  eng ine .  Blocker d o o r s ,  
h inged t o  a s y n c h r o n i z i n g  r i n g ,  a r e  moved rearward by an a i r  d r i v e n  
b a l l  screw. A s  t h e  blocker  doors  move a f  t ,  a d r a g  l i n k  a t t a c h e d  t.o t h e  
d o o r s  and t h e  i n n e r  d u c t  w a l l  swings t h e  d o o r s  i n t o  t h e  f a n  s t ream,  
d e f l e c t i n g  t h e  fan  exhaus t  r a d i a l l y  outward through cascades .  The 
c a s c a d e s  t u r n  t h e  a i r  forward and upward a s  r e q u i r e d  by t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  
a i r c r a f t  i n s t a l l a t i o n  f o r  d i r e c t e d  flow. The c a s c a d e s  a r e  covered on 
t h e  o u t s i d e  by a s l e e v e  t h a t  t r a n s l a t e s  a f t  d u r i n g  r e v e r s e .  The 
t r a n s l a t i n g  s l e e v e  is d r i v e n  by a s e p a r a t e  b a l l  screw. T h i s  p e r m i t s  t h e  
motion o f  t h e  b locker  d o o r s  and t r a n s l a t i n g  s l e e v e  to be programmed 
independent ly .  The two b a l l  screws a r e  geared  t o g e t h e r  and d r i v e n  by a 
f l e x i b l e  c a b l e  from an a i r  motor. I f  something i n  t h e  sys tem f a i l s ,  t h e  
r e v e r s e r  is des igned  to remain i n  t h e  p o s i t i o n  i t  occupied befoze  
f a i l u r e .  The a i r  motor is a c t u a t e d  by e i g h t h - s t a g e  compressor a i r .  A 
c r o s s - s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  t h r u s t  r e v e r s e r  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  is p r e s e n t e d  i n  
F i g u r e  148. 
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Figure 148 Fan Stream Thrust Reverser. Cross-sec t ion show cascade 
and actuation mechanisms. 
S t r u c t u r a l  c o n t i n u i t y  through t h e  r e v e r r e r  r e c t i o n  i provided by 
b i -pane l8  a t  t h e  t o p  and bottom o f  t h e  D-rhaped d u c t r  and by 10 I-beams 
l o c a t e d  i n  between c a r c a d e r .  I n t e g r a l  w i t h  t h e  I-beam8 are slot8 t h a t  
e n c l o r e  T-rhaped t r a c k s  f o r  t h e  b locker  door synchron iz ing  r i n g  and t h e  
t r a n r l a t j  ng r l e e v e .  
The blocker door d rag  l i n k s  a r e  rpr ing- loaded to keep t h e  d o o r s ,  when 
s towed,  f l u s h  wi th  t h e  outer d u c t  w a l l .  The b locker  d o o r s  a r e  s e a l e d  
w i t h  on-pressure  f l a p  s e a l s  so t h a t  t h e  d u c t  p r e r r u r e  v e s r e l  is c r e a t e d  
by t h e  c l o s e d  blocker  d o o r s  and outer D-shaped d u c t  w a l l s .  F l a p  s e a l s  
a r e  also used a t  t h e  f r o n t  and rear o f  t h e  t r a n s l a t i n g  s l e e v e ,  and 
a x i a l l y  a t  t h e  t o p  and bottom o f  t h e  r e v e r s e r  between t h e  t r a n s l a t i n g  
a l e e v e  and D-shaped d u c t s .  F l a p  seals are a l s o  used a t  t h e  f o r e  and a f t  
V-shaped g rooves .  Bslb-type weather s e a l s  a r e  used to s e a l  cowl d o o r s  
between t h e  pylon and n a c e l l e  apron and between t h e  t a i l c o n e  and pylon.  
The bottom 120 degrees  o f  t h e  t h r u s t  r e v e r s e r  is blocked o f f  t o  p r e v e n t  
reverser a i r  from blowing downward and from p i c k i n g  up runway d e b r i s .  
The cascades  a r e  s i z e d  f o r  50 p e r c e n t  r e v e r s e r  e f f i c i e n c y  to p r o v i d e  35 
p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  forward t h r u s t  i n  t h e  r e v e r s e  d i r e c t i o n .  
4.11.3.4 A i r  Management System P r e l i m i n a r y  Design 
F i g u r e  149 i a  a  schemat ic  drawing showing t h e  n a c e l l e  a i r  management 
sys tem.  Customer b l e e d s  a r e  a t  t h e  e i g h t h -  and f i f t e e n t h - s t a g e s  o f  t h e  
compressor.  E i t h e r  e i g h t h -  or f  i f  t e e n t h - s t a g e  a i r  is r o u t e d  through 
t h e  upper b i f u r c a t i o n  t o  t h e  pylon-mounted p r e c o o l e r .  Fan a i r  is b l e d  
o f f  the  w a l l s  of t h e  upper b i f u r c a t i o n ,  used t o  c o o l  t h e  a i r  and 
d i s c h a r g e d  through t h e  s i d e  o f  t h e  pylon.  I n l e t  a n t i - i c i n g  a i r  is b l e d  
f rom the  e i g h t h - s t a g e  and rou ted  through t h e  upper b i f u r c a t i o n  through 
a  v a l v e  t o  a  s p r a y  r i n g  i n  t h e  i n l e t  l i p  region.  
Fan a i r  f o r  t h e  h igh-pressure  compressor a c t i v e  c l e a r a n c e  c o n t r o l  
sys tem (ACC) is bled o f f  t h e  inner  D-shaped d u c t  wa l l .  The a i r  g o e s  
through a  two-way v a l v e  t h a t  d i r e c t s  i t  e i t h e r  t o  t h e  h igh-pressure  
compressor ACC spray  r i n g s  o r  dumps i t  upward i n t o  t h e  i n n e r  compar t- 
ment where it purges  t h e  compartment b e f o r e  e x i t i n g  through t h e  bottom 
b i f u r c a t i o n .  Purge a i r  w i l l  be metered to two t o  t h r e e  a i r  changes pe r  
minute .  When t h e  ACC system i e  f lowing,  ACC a i r  is used a s  purge a i r  
w i t h  t h e  number of a i r  changes pe r  minute  e s t i m a t e d  t o  be 15-20. The 
r e q u i r e d  e x i t  a r e a  through t h e  bottom b i f u r c a t i o n  is e s t i m a t e d  t o  be 
155 cm2 (24 i n . 2 )  when t h e  inner n a c e l l e  c a v i t y  is vented t o  
ambient .  The c r i t i c a l  buckl ing p r e s s u r e  o f  t h e  inner  d u c t  w a l l  is 
e s t i m a t e d  to be 9.7 N/cm2 (14 p s i )  w i t h  a  maximum p r e s s u r e  d rop  
a c r o s s  t h e  w a l l  of 6 .2  N/cm2 (9 p s i )  . T h i s  inner  d u c t  w a l l  is a  2.54 
c m  (1 i n . )  t h i c k  honeycomb, 0.041 cm (0.016 i n . )  f a c e  s h e e t ,  aluminum 
brazed  t i t a n i u m  honeycomb s t r u c t u r e .  
The compressor s t a r t  v a l v e s  a r e  l o c a t e d  a t  t h e  1 0 t h  s t a g e  and t h e  a i r  
is dumped i n t o  t h e  f a n  s t ream through t h e  va lves .  Hinged blow-out 
------- 
H. P. CONTROL 
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Figure 149 Nacelle Air Management System. Schematic shows sysie. 
components . 
prnelr are located on the inner D-ahaped duct walls. If a high preaaure 
air line mhould burat, the panelr would blow open into the fan atrerm, 
relieving m y  preaaure increaae in the inner compartment. 
The electronic fuel control located in the nacelle muat be maintained 
below 93% (200°F). At low flight apeeda, air drawn off the outer 
wall of the nacelle ia paaaed over the control box before being durrped 
into the inlet airatream ahead of the fan blade. Inlet ram air flowa 
over the control ia the reverre direction to perform cooling at higher 
flight apeeda. 
1.11.3.5 Fire Zone 
Figure 150 show8 the fire compartment and the means of venting. The 
high temperaturea at the rear rection of the high-presaure comprearor 
care preclude the practical ure of an axial firewall in the core 
compartment. As a rerult, all tuber carrying flammable fluids in this 
region are designed as double-walled and shrouded fixturer. The fire 
zone is provided with fire extinguirhing fluid and temperature senrors 
for fire warning. 
1.11.3.6 Accessory Arrangement 
A number of possible accessory arrangements (see Figure 151) were 
studied to determine the implications on engine design and to select an 
arrangement for use in design analysis. All of the arrangements would 
appear feasible and would offer various trade-offs in terms of integra- 
tion into the nacelle and in term of accessibility provisions. 
A full-duty core mounted accessory (shown in Figure 152) arrangement 
has been selected for use in the preliminary engine design since this 
arrangement is compatible with all of the studied installations, and 
has a minimal impact on engine, nacelle, or pylon design. 
A listing of engine accessories is given in Table 58. 
The tubes that connect accessories on the fan case to accessories on 
the core engine are routed through the bottom bifurcation, which is 7.6 
cm (3.0 in.) max. thickness and is matched to the fan case utrut in 
front of it to eliminate a two-per-revolution pulse in concert with the 
wider upper bifurcation. 
The airframe accessories are listed in Table 59. 
4.11.3.7 Materials Applications 
The nacelle design includes extensive use of composite materials to 
reduce weight. Major unknowns associated with composites are long term 
durability and manufacturing costs. Although the cost of high strength 
fibers has decreased dramatically in the past ten years, and future 
AIR OUT OF COWL \ 
AIR OUT OF CORE 
Figure 150 Fire Compartments and Nacelle Venting System. Scbeutic 
shows system components. 
P40POSAL ENGINE 
FUL C DUTY GEARBOX 
FAN CASE MOUNTED 'I FULL DUTY GEARBOX CORE MOUNTED 
Figure 151 Accessory Arrangement- Design possibilities considered 
for future coumercial transports. 
Figure 152 Full-Duty Core Mounted Accessory A-rangement. Sketch 
shows location and arrangement of components. 
T A B U  58 
S U W W Y  01 UlUCY JPIICItNT 8NCIN8 ACCtSSORItS 
Two rtage, dual drive fuel pump 
Oil p ~ p  filter 
1 KVA alternator to power electronic fuel control 
Main fuel flow wtering package and fuel filter 
Pan care mounted electronic fuel control 
Ian care mounted oil tank 
Pan care mounted nitro#en bottle (requitad to purge recondary furl 
ayrtom, 11.4 k# (25  lb) veieht full) 
Air valver for atart blaedr and active clearmce control ryrtem 
TABLE 59 
SUMMARY OF AIWRAME ACCESSORIES LOCATED ON ENGINE CORE 
1. Two 144 l/min (38 gpm) hydraulic pumpr 
2. Starter 
3. 90 KVA variable rpeed conrtant frequency generator 
4. Pylon mounted procooler with 50 percent recirculation bleeding 8th- 
or 15th-rtape comprerror air 
cortr can be predicted to be even lawer, mrnufacturing cortr for a 1990 
time frame arw not known. ?or purparer of thir study, it ir a r r w d  
that corlnporite rtructurer will trade evenly with conventional 
utructurer in 1990. Materialr ured in the nacelle rre rur#rrrited in 
Table 60. 
4.11.4 Derign Burnary 
The rerultr of the nrcelle preliminary derign are runuMrized in Table 
61, The preliminary derign effort to date has met it# aerodynamic, 
rtructural , and mechanical requirement8 . Good per Cormance, law weight, 
and favorable integration character irticr are provided by the conf igur- 
ation, The derign provider for a high percentage of load rharing wi th 
the engine carer, thur allowing better engine component tip clearance 
control. Maximum urre of comporite materirlr throughout minimizer the 
weight of the mixed flow, long duct nacelle. Unique design configur- 
ations allow maintainance accerr, reverr. thrurt targeting, noire 
attenuation, and fire prevention, 
4.12 MATERIAL SELECTION 
4.12.1 Engine Materials 
The Energy Efficient Engine utilizes a combination of current comer- 
cia1 engine and advanced techncfa~y materials An engine cross-section 
foldout drawing, with material calloutr ir shown in Figure 153. 
Material selectiono were made based on the maximum derived benefit in 
terms of engine direct operating cost (DOC), Trade factors were used to 
convert differences in engine cost, weight, and performance to equiv- 
alent differences in DOC (including interest costs). These trade 
factors dictated the use of lower cost current technology materials for 
most applications. Advanced technology materials were used to reduce 
weight, to improve performance, or to meet life requirements. 
4.12.2 Advanced Material Applications 
4.12.2.1 Alloys and Locations 
The locations of the advanced material applications, shown in Figure 
154, are listed in Table 62. 
4.12.2.2 Alloy Description and Benefit 
The Flight Propulsion System (FPS) preliminary d e ~ i g n  takes advantage 
of several advanced materials. These will be developed external to, and 
parallel with, the Energy Efficient Engine program. By the end of 1983, 
these materials will be at a development stage which will permit their 
TABLE 60 
1. Inlet lip and bulkhead - alurinu, uaed for lightwight 
construction and ease of manufacturing. 
2. Outer inlet barrel m d  cowl d o o m  - aluminum honeycomb with 
composite face @heat. ~~W%@honeycomb waa conaidrred but waa 
rejected brcauae of it@ low atren8th. The face aheeta are a 
mixture of carbon and KEVLM in an epoxy matrix. Carbon war choaen 
for it# good conductivity, high tenaile and compr*aaive atrrnath 
to ueiaht ratiog, it@ low future coat. The U V W I  ia added brcauae 
of ita good impact atren8th. The exact n u b e r  and orientation of 
plies or fabric weave remain to be determined. 
3. Inlet and outer D-duct walla - DYNA ROHR ir bonded aluminum 
honeycomb with a poroua ateel meah bonded to the air aide. The 
poroaity of the uteel meah, the #ire of the hole@ in the 
perforated aheet, and the depth of the honeycomb are varied to 
optimize the acourtic propertier of the panela, It ia anticipated 
that adherive developments will result in acourtic panela with, 
structural capability by the 1990'a. Thu reaaona for chooring DYNA 
ROllR are it8 good acourtic properties, low akin friction, and 
future rtructurrl capability, 
4. Thrurt reverrer caacader - injection molding8 of chopped carbon 
fibera in an epoxy matrix. Thia deailn, which in currently being 
arrvice teared in a coamercial fleet, ha@ a claiaad coat and 
weiaht a a v i n ~  of 40 percent over a metal derign. 
5 Inner duct wall and tailcone - Aluminum brazed titanium honeycorrb. 
li;$niun in needed for it8 high temperature capability uo to 
427Ot (800~~) in tailcone. It ia alro uaed in the inner duct 
wall for the following rearonat 
a. high temperature capability eliminated need for beatrhielda 
be capability to para fire teat 
c. high atrength and stiffness ara good for load aharing 
d. Lighter weight vhen compared with an aluminum rtructure with 
equivalent atrength, temperature capability, and fire reaiatance 
e. of concern are high coat and poaaible vulne: ability to galvanic 
corrorion. Corrosion teat@ on cloaed cell panels have indicated 
n3 problem, but the open-cell confipuration required for 
rcourtic attenuation might be troublesome. 
NACELLE DCSICN SUUMRY 
Dm@, X of U n i n r t a l l e ~  Thrurt 
In l e t  Recovery, PT2/PT0 
Fan Stream Prerrure Lorr, X 
Primary Stream Prerrure Lorr, X 
Reverre Thrurt, X of Forward Thruot 
b a d  Sharina 
Vertical  Cowl Moment, X 
Hotirontat Cowl Moment, X 
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Figure 153 Energy Efficient Engin 
Identif ication 
, c i e n t  E n g i n e  C r o s s  S e c t i o n  With M a t e r i a l s  
d o n  
HIGH STRENGTH WKXEL A U O Y  
DISKS lMERL 1)0) 
- - 
r 
HIGH STRENGTH 
TITANIUM ALLOY 
DISKS (MERL 130) 
Figure 154 Propulsion System. Cross-section shorn advanced r r t e r i a l  
application for increased strength or reduced w i g h t .  
TABLE 62 
SUMMARY OF ADVANCED MATERIALS APPLIC \TION 
H a t e r i a l  Hardware A p p l i c a t i o n  -
1. MtRL 80 - Rear-HPC, HPT and LPT Rotor  
High S t r e n g t h  Nickel  Alloy D i r k r  and Hubr 
2. HERL 101 - 
Turbine Alumi l~ ids  Al loy 
5th-Stage LPT Blader ,  
Turbine  Exhaurt Care 
3. HERL 130 - Hid-HPC Rotor Di rkr  
High S t r e n g t h  Ti tanium Alloy 
4. HERL 200/220 - HPT Vaner and Blader ,  
S i n g l e  C r y r t a l  Car t  Nickel  Al loy TIC S t r u t  Vaner, 2nd 
S tage  LPT Vaner 
incorpora tion in t commercial engine development and certification 
program. Deecriptiot~ and discursLon of there materials are presented in 
the fol'auing paragraphsr 
MERL 80 
This heat creatable nickel-base alloy, with high strength-to-density 
ratio and high fatigue strength for applications to 760°C (1400°F) 
is formed by hot irostatic pressin (HIP) of powder metal. This alloy, 
similar to current PWA GATORIZEDa IN-100, with improved smooth and 
notch low cycle fatigue properties, maintains GA'PORIZED tensile and 
stress rupture propertiee without subsequent forging. This allows low 
cost "near let shapen forming of parts by direct hot isostatic pressing. 
Table 63 shows the comparison of Waspaloy and MERL 80 properties. 
Waspaloy is the high temperature disk material used in current Pratt 6 
Whitney Aircraft commercial engines. MEEtL 80 is utilized in the FPS 
design for the high-pressure compressor rear rotor section, and the 
high- and low-pressure turbine disks. MERL 76, a high-temperature 
podder metal superalloy with a lower LCF capability relative to MERL 
SO, will be substituted in the experimental hardware. 
The improved properties of MERL 80 permitted the high mechanical 
speed/large dismeter high-pressure compressor without an excessive 
weight, penalty. These properties also permitted the high  AN^ single- 
stage high-pressure turbine that meets design life goals, and the large 
diameter, low Cx/U low-pressure turbine without excessive weight 
penal ties. 
MERL 101 is a wrought titanium aluminum alloy (based on Ti3-Al) , with 
high creep strength-to-density ratio, for low stress application to 
816OC (15000F). 
Table 64 presents a comparison of MERL 101 and cast INCONEL 713 nickel 
alloy. INCONEL 713 is a common low-pressure turbine blade material used 
in current commercial engines, specifically in the last stage blades of 
the low-pressure turbine. As a candidate for MATE 4, it would be 
available for use in 1982. Incofie 713C (PWA 655) will be substituted in 
experimental hardware with a weight penalty, 
MERL 101 is also specified in the FPS design for the turbine exhaust 
case struts and the mixer support strute. Inconel 625 will replace MERL 
101 in the turbine exhaust case with a weight increase over the FPS 
design. Mechanically-a ttached Inconel 718 mi:.er support struts will be 
substituted with a smal.1 weight increase relative to the FPS. 
The weight saving benefits of MERL 101 were 36.3 kg (80 lb) for the 
low-pressure turbine fifth-stage blade (vs. INCO 713) and 49.9 kg (110 
lb) for the fabricated turbine exhaust case (vs. cast/sheet nickel 
alloy). 
TABLE 63 
COMPARISON OF WASPALOY AND MERL 80 PROPERTIES 
Warpaloy 
538OC ( 1000°F) Ul t ima te  T e n s i l e  S t r e n g t h  Bare 
53a°C (lOOO°F) Y i e l d  S t r e n g t h  Bare 
S t r e r r  B e n e f i t  i n  Smooth Low Cycle  F a t i g u e  Bare 
@ 5 3 8 ' ~  ( 1 0 0 0 ~ ~ )  (Equal L i v e s )  
S t r c r r  B e n e f i t  i n  Notched Low Cyc le  F a t i g u e  Bare 
@ 53a°C ( 1 0 0 0 ~ ~ )  (~qu.1 L i v e r )  
D e n r i t y ,  kg/olm3 ( 1 b / i n e 3 )  
MERL 8 0  
+15X 
+30% 
+50% 
TABLE 64 
COMPARISON OF INCONEL 7 13 AND MERL 101 PROPERTIES 
INCONEL 713 MEKL 101 
8 1 6 O ~  ( 1 5 0 0 ' ~  I Yie ld  S t r e n g t h  Base Base 
8 1 6 O ~  ( 1 5 0 0 ~ ~ )  Ul t ima te  T e n s i l e  Base 
S t r e n g t h  
Base 
81b°C (1500 '~)  300 Hour S t r e s s  
Rupture  S t r e n g t h  
Base -50% 
E l a s t i c  Modulus 8 1 6 ' ~  ( 1 5 0 0 ~ ~ )  16.2 x lo6  10.3 x lo6  
t4/cm2 ( l b l i n . ' )  (23.5 x 6 )  (15 x l o 6 )  
D e n s i t y ,  kg/cm3 ( l b l i n .  3, 
MERL 130 is a heat treatable wrought (beta processed) titanium base 
alloy, similar to 6A1-28n-4~r-6M0, with high tensile strength and high 
fatigue strength, for applications to 480°C (900°F) . 
Table 65 shows the conparison of PZRL 130 properties to those of 
6Al-2Sn-4Lr-Wo titanium alloy, the common mid-HPC disk material ueed 
in current commercial engines. In the Energy Efficient Engine, MERL 130 
is used in the high-preosure cornpressor mid-rotor section stages eight 
through 13. An electron beam (EB) welding program wrluld otr?irlrtily be 
conducted on this material as part of a normal engine development 
cycle, but becauae there is insufficient time to accomplish this, the 
experimental hardware will be fabricated from 6-2-4-2 Ti, for which EB 
weld data are on hand. 
MERL 200/220 
MERL 200/220 are specially cast heat treatable nickel-base superalloys 
having no grain boundaries (single cryntal), These materials have 
improved stress rupture, creep, thermal fatigue, notch fatigue 
strength, and coated oxidation resistance over directionally solidified 
(DS) MAR-M-200, the high temperature/etrength cast turbine blade and 
vane materials currently ueed in Pratl: & Whittiey Aircraft commercial 
engines. Table 66 presents a comparison of MERL 200/220 and D.S. 
MAR-M-200 properties. 
MERL 200 is a second generation single crystal turbine blade and vane 
alloy. It is being developed under Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's IRCD 
program and will be available for use in 1983. Experimental hardware 
will be made from the first gmeration single crystal alloy PWA 1480. 
PWA 1480 blades and vanes will be designed with MERL 200 geometry and 
cooling levels, and will take a life debit for its 28OC (50°~) 
lower temperature capability. MERL 220 is a second generation single 
crystal turbine vane alloy with improved oxid;tion properties relative 
to MERL 200. It will be developed under Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's IRLD 
program and will be available for design use in 1983. The FPS design 
uses MERL 220 in the low pressure turbine transition duct fairing and 
second vane. The experimental hardware will use B-1900 (PWA 1455) 
turbine alloy in those areas and will accept a life penalty. 
MERL 200/220 permitted the high  AN^ single-stage high-pressure 
turbine that meets design life requirements reduced the cooling air 
flow requirements of the high-pressure turbine blades and vanes, and 
allowed the turbine intermediate case (TIC) strut vanes and 
low-pressure turbine second-stage vanes to be uncooled. 
TABLE 65 
COMPARLSON O F  MERL 130 PROPERTIES TO 6Al-2Sn-4Zr-2 Mo TITANIUM 
Ti-6Al-2Sn-4Zr-2Mo MERL 130 
4 8 0 ' ~  ( 9 0 0 ~ ~ )  Yield Strength Base + 30% 
4 8 0 ' ~  ( 9 0 3 ~ ~ )  Ul t  ima t e  Tens i l e  
Strength 
4 8 0 ' ~  (900 '~)  300 Hour 0.1% Creep 
Strength 
Base Baae 
S t  r e s s  Benefi t  in Bore Low Cycle Fatigue Base 
@ 480'~ ( 9 0 0 ~ ~ )  (Equal Lives)  
TABLE 66 
COMPARISON OF MERL 200/220 PROPERTIES TO DIRECTIONALLY 
SOLIDIFIED MAR-M-200 
D.S. MAR-M-200 MERL 200 
- 
MERL 220 
Temperature Benefi t  i n  S t r e s s  Base + 56Oc +2a0c 
Rupture and Creep St rength  ( +  100°F) (+50°F) 
(Equal S t r e s s e s  and Lives) 
Temperature Beneli t in  
Oxidation Resis tance 
(Equal L ives )  
Base + 56Oc + 37Oc 
( + 1 0 0 ° ~ )  ( + 1 7 5 O ~ )  
S t r a i n  Range Benefi t  in  Thermal Base +15% +15X 
Fatigue (Equal Temperatures 
and Lives) 
S t r e s s  Benef i t s  in Notched 
Low Cycle Fat igue @ 64g0c 
( 1 2 0 0 ~ ~ )  (Equal L i f e )  
64g0c ( 1 2 0 0 ~ ~ )  Yield 
Strength 
Base +IS% 
Base + l a %  
4.13.1 Objective, Goals and Major Considerationr, 
The clearance control design objective is to minimize rotor-to-cane 
radial clearances at all operating conditions, without incuring  rub^ 
during normal flight. 
Component radial clearance design goals far takeoff and cruise 
conditions arc summarized in Table 67. 
The major considerations ueed in determining component radial clearance 
were: 
1. Normal flight maneuvers and aerodynamic loads 
2. Rotor and case thermal growth 
3. Rotor centr ifugal growth 
4.13.2 Radial Gapping Procedure 
The component radial clearances were predicted by estimating the rotor 
and case total growth rates (thermal, dynamic, and pressure) versus 
time to determine the minimum clearance time point (pinch point), and 
to establish the rotor-to-case cold clearance needed to preclude 
rubbing. 
4.13.2.1 Rotor and Case Growth Response 
A snap acceleration/decelcration engine cycle was used to predict the 
high-pressure turbine and low-pressure turbine component clearances, to 
establish feasibility of meeting goal clearances. Other phenomena, nuch 
as hot accelerations, were not included in the preliminary design 
effort. These will be considered in determining thc final detail design 
clearances. 
Turbine rotor and case growths wele determined at transient and steady- 
state time points using a computerized shell analyses witn input 
transient temperatures which were calculated using a computer model of 
"* ,:.the actual mechanic21 con£ iguration and thermal environment. Typical 
- 
-or and case growth vs. time response curves are shown in Figure 155 
and Figure 156. 
The fan, low-pressure compressor, and high-pressure compressor growth 
responses were predicted from steady-state conditions only since these 
components are designed to erisure pinch portlts at steady-state takeoff . 
TABLE 67 
COMmNINT RADIAL CLEARANCE DESIGN COALS - mnr ( i n . )  
Takaof f C r u i 8 e  
Fan - 2,18 (0.086) 
LPC - 0.56 (0,022) 
H PC 0.48 (0.019) 0.33 (0,013) 
HPT 0,74 (0.029) 0.51 (0.020) 
LPT 1.52 (0.060) 0.51 (0.020) 
Figure 155 Transient Rotor Radial Gratk.  Pattern shows e f f e c t s  of 
thermal and centrifugal forces during r ia i -cycle .  
Figure  156 Trans ient  Case Radial  Growth. P a t t e r n  shovs  e f f e c t s  of 
pres sure  and thermals during m i n i - c y c l e .  
4.13.2.2 Claarance Ingredient8 
The effect8 of tha following item on the rotor-to-case clearances were 
conridered in estimating the minimum allowable radial gap between 
rotor8 and case8 I 
Gravitational and gyroscopic manbuver deflections 
Mount load ovalization 
Cowl g ~ b t  load6 
Manufactur ing tolerance8 and eccentr ici tier 
Bearing radial clearances 
Nor ma1 rotor unbalance 
Blade surge deflection8 
bnsymmetrical thermal and pressure dietortion 
Hot engine restart rotor whirl 
The minimum required gaps were determir..d by combining the cloarance 
effects of the listed items For each component (fan, low-pressure 
compressor, high-pressure compressor, high-pressure turbine and 
low-pressure turbine) at its critical operating condition. 
Figure 157 shows a typical rotor response curve. In this example, the 
high-pressure turbine blade tip , with the required gap (actual 
high-pressure turbine value) is shown as the croefr-hatched area above 
the rotor growth curve. 
The rotor to case radial clearance at. cold assembly and at other engine 
operating conditions can now be established by superi~~jeing the case 
response curve above the rotor responue curve. The posi tion of the case 
response curve is established by minimizing the difference between the 
two curves (radial cleara~~ce), while providing the required gap at all 
operating condit .ma. The time point where the radial clearance equals 
the required gap is the pinch point. A typical final thermal r.?aponfie 
curve is shown i11 Figure 158 (high-pressure turbine blade tip) showi?g 
the radial clearances at cold assembly, idle, pinch point, SS?D and 
cruise. 
4.13.3 Clearance Control Design Features 
The clearance control design objective dictated many of the preliminary 
mechanical design features including: 
1. Straddle mounted/stiff high spool 
2. Three bearing low spool with optimal bearing locations 
3. Structurally integrated nacelle/cowl with Load sharing 
4 .  Engine mount system designed to lnini aize case deflection 
0.30 
COLD IDLE S T 0  la.€ muls 
TIME 
Figure 157 Typical Rotor Response. Curve s h a  gap aeeded to 
precltrdc rubs in n o ~ l  service. 
COLD IDLE SS TO IDLE CRUISE 
TIME 
Figure 158 Typical Final Thermal Response. Curve shows case and 
rotor clearances to preclude rubs i n  normal s erv i ce .  
5. Act ive  c l e a r a n c e  c o n t r o l  i t h e  h igh-pressure  compressor,  
h igh-preeeure  t u r b i n e ,  and low-pressure  t u r b i n e  
4.13.3.1 High Spool  Rotor Support  
The high epool r o t o r ,  ahown i n  F i g u r e  159, is s t r a d d l e  mounted between 
t h e  two main s h a f t  bea r ing8  t h a t  a r e  l o c a t e d  benea th  t h e  f r o n t  
h igh-pressure  compressor s t a g e e  and j u s t  a f t  o f  t h e  h igh-pressure  
t u r b i n e  r o t o r .  The high-pressrrre compressor and h igh-pressure  t u r b i n e  
components a r e  coupled by a l a r g e  d i a m e t e r / s t i f f  s h a f t .  These des ign  
f e a t u r e s  reduce t h e  h igh  spoo l  ro to r - to -case  d e f l e c t i o n s  d u r i n g  f l i g h t  
maneuvers by e l i m i n a t i n g  overhung r o t o r  s t a g e s  t h a t  c a u s e  l a r g e  r o t o r  
r a d i a l  d e f l e c t i o n e ,  by l o c a t i n g  t h e  l a r g e r  r o t o r  masses near  t h e  
e u p p o r t  s t r u c t u r e  to f o r c e  more s i m i l a r  r o t o r  and s t a t i c  s t r u c t u r e  
d e f l e c t i o n  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  and by reducing t h e  bending d e f l e c t i o n  o f  
t h e  h igh-pressure  compressor/high-pressure t u r b i n e  coup l ing  s h a f t .  
4.13.3.2 Low Spool  Rotor Support  
The low r o t o r ,  shown i n  F igure  160,  is suppor ted  by t h r e e  bear ings :  t h e  
f i r s t  l o c a t e d  j u s t  a f t  o f  t h e  f a n ,  t h e  second l o c a t e d  40.6 cm (16.0 
i n . )  a f t  of  t h e  f i r s t ,  and t h e  t h i r d  l o c a t e d  benea th  t h e  f r o n t  two 
low-pressure t u r b i n e  s t a g e s .  
The f a n  and low-ryessure  compressor a r e  overhung from t h e  two f r o n t  
b e a r i n g s  wi th  wide a x i a l  spac ing ,  o r  wheelbase t o  minimize t h e  r o t o r  
d e f l e c t i o n s  from g r a v i t a t i o n a l  o r  gyroscop ic  maneuver l o a d s .  
The r e a r  b e a r i n g  a x i a l  p o s i t i o n  was s e l e c t e d  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  l e a s t  r o t o r  
d e f l e c t i o n  i n  t h e  low-pressure t u r b i n e  a t  t h e  smal l  f r o n t  s t a g e s ,  where 
c l e a r a n c e s  have a l a r g e r  e f f e c t  on e f f i c i e n c y  t h a n  d o  t h e  r e a r  s t a g e s .  
4.13.3.3 S t r u c t u r a l l y  I n t e g r a t e d  Nace l le  
The s t r u c t u r a l l y  i n t e g r a t e d  n a c e l l e ,  shown i n  F i g u r e  161,  minimizes 
c l e a r a n c e  c l o s u r e s  caused by aerodynamic cowl loads .  The i n l e t  cowl is 
suppor ted  by t h e  eng ine  o u t e r  f a n  case .  Cowl l o a d s  a r e  t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  
t h e  a i r c r a f t  pylon v i a  t h e  engine r e a r  mount s t r u c t u r e .  Load s h a r i n g  is 
accompl!.shed by p r o v i d i n g  s t r u c t u r a l  inner  and o u t e r  f a n  d u c t s  which 
s h a r e  cowl l o a d s  wi th  t h e  c o r e  eng ine  by p r o v i d i n g  a l t e r n a t e  load  p a t h s  
t o  t h e  eng ine  r e a r  mount, t h e r e b y  reduc ing  t h e  c o r e  e n g i n e  c a s e  
backbone bending moments and d e f l e c t i o n s .  N a c e l l e  load  s h a r i n g  a l s o  
r e d u c e s  t h e  f a n  c a s e  d e f l e c t i o n s  caused by f a n  c x h a u s t  c a s e  t r u n n i o n  
l o a d s  by s h a r i n g  t h e  load  through t h e  o u t e r  f a n  d u c t  and by p rov id ing  
fan  exhaus t  c a s e  s t i f f e n i n g  wi th  t h e  inner  f a n  d u c t .  
The amount of cowl load  s h a r i n g  provided by t h e  s t r u c t u r a l l y  i n t e g r a t e d  
n a c e l l e  is e s t i m a t e d  a t  about  80 p e r c e n t  f o r  v e r t i c a l  cowl l o a d i n g  and 
60 p e r c e n t  f o r  h o r i z o n t a l  cowl load ing .  r h i s  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  t h e  p e r c e n t  
HIGH SPOOL 
- /BEARINGS \ 
Figure 159 High-Spool Cross-Section. Stiif, short high spool is 
straddle-mounted for deflection ,estraint. 
LOW SPOOL 
Figure 160 LowlHigh Spool Cross-Section. Optimally s i tua ted  low 
spool support bearings for de f l ec t ion  re s t ra in t .  
PYLON STRUT 
FRONT ENGINE IdNER FAN DUCT- COWL LOADSHARING 
MOUNT ON ATTACHMENT NACELLE/T.E.C 
HORIZONTAL f$ 
Figure 161 S t r u c t u r a l l y  Integrated N a c e l l e .  Cross-sec t i o n  shows cowl 
load snaring through s truc tura i  ducts and unique thrus t  
mount t o  reduce engine case  loads  and d e t l e c t i o n s .  
of load sharing ia a result of the upper pylon strut and lower D-shaped 
duct support flange8 which produce greater axial stiffnesa in the 
vertical plane than in the horizontal plane. 
4.13.3.4 Engine b u n t  System 
The engine mounts are positioned to tranemft loada to the pylon 
structure with a minimum of engine case inplane ovalization or 
"backbonen bending deflections. Dual front thrust mounts brackets are 
located on the horizontal centerline of the engine to be in line with 
the engine produced thrust and eliminate thrust induced nbackbone" 
bending moments. 
Two rear mount links, which carry vertical loads, are connected to the 
turbine intermediate support frame 25 degrees above the horizontal 
center line and combined with the polygonal case design. This minimizes 
inplane ovalization deflection caused by the locally applied verti(:;tl 
mount loads. 
4.13.3.5 Active Clearance Control (ACC) 
An active clearance control (ACC) system, shown in Figure 162, is used 
to reduce cruise clearances in the rear of the high-pressure compres- 
: w r ,  high-pressure turbine, and front two stages of the low-pressure 
t l ~ r : ~ i f r e .  The ACC system creates additional clearance closure at cruise 
by providing additional care ct.)oli.ng during higher alti tr~de opera tion, 
thereby reducing case thermal growth. 
The high-pressure compressor ACC system, shown in Figure 163, is an 
external system ur il izing fan bleed air supplied externally through 
impingement tubes that cool the outer case during cruise operations. 
The high-pressure and low-pressure turbine ACC systems, shown in Figure 
164 and Figure 165, ~.;e internal systems utilizing 15th stage high- 
pressure compressor bleed during takeoff/climb and 10th-stage 
high-pressure compressor bleed as the cuoli ng air source during cruise 
operations. The reduction in cooling air temperature associated with 
changing the cooling air source from the 15th-to 10th-stage provides 
the additional clearance closure at cruise by shrinking the 
case/airseal. 
4.13.4 Rotor/Case Deflection Analysis 
Rotor/case deflection analyses were used to assess the clearance 
closures caused by gravitational (G) and gyroscopic (gyro) flight 
maneuver loads, aerodynamic cowl loads, mount load case ovalization and 
bowed rotor whirl during a hot engine restart. These estimates, 
combined with other considerations such as tolerances and eccen- 
tricities, beating radial clearances, and rotor whirl due to normal 
unbalance, were used to eetablish the minimum required gap (pinch point 
r 
I 
- 
ACC AT T4KE-OFF 
Figure 162 Active Clearance Control System. Cross-section shows 
multi-source case cooling approach to match individual 
component clearance requirements. 
Figure 163 High-Pressure Compressor External Active Clearance 
Control. System u t i l i z e s  fan a i r  impingement tubes during 
cru i se .  
- 16TH STAGE COMPRESSOR BLEED AIR 
0 - 1OTH STAGE COMPRESSOR BLEED AIR 
CRUISE 
A I"-r 
l i 8 u r e  164 High-Preaaure Turbine Internal Active Clearance Control. 
System urea two di f ferent  a i r  nourcea between takeoff and 
cruire for  additional care ahrinkage during cruire.  
Figure 165 LwPressure Turbine Intern81 Active Cleararre Cmtrol.  
System uses two different a i r  sources b e n e a  takeoff a d  
cruise for additional case shrinkage &ring cruise.  
clearance). Since there eventr do not occur at the r a m  circumferential 
location or at the same time, the individual closure estimates were 
modified bared on current conunercial engine service experience to 
ert imate the cumulat ivc effect of the individual clerrance closurea at 
any given time. 
4.13.4.1 Rotor-Frame Analysis Modal 
A computerized rotor-frame modal warl used to cetimata the clearance 
cloeurce caused by gravitational and gyroecopic flight maneuver load6 
and aerodynamic cowl loads. The computer model used in the low and high 
spool rotor dynamics analysis discussed in Section 4.15 ia shown in 
Figure 166. 
The model wae used to analyze vertical and horizontal gravitational and 
pitch and yaw gyroscopic loadings during flight maneuvers at,d extern- 
ally applied loads at the inlet case to simulate aerodynamic cowl 
loading. 
4.13.4.2 "G" Load Maneuver Deflectiono 
99 G n loading levels expected in normal initial service wet e analyzed 
with the rotor-frame model. Deflection mode shapes, F i g u ~ e  167, show 
the reV\rtive centerline def lectione of the rotors and c a m s  from which 
the rotor to case clearance8 cloeures were calculated. The resulting 
clearance closures, that occur in the fan through low-pressure turbine 
components, are shown in Table 68 at the takeofE/climb operating 
condition. 
4.13.4.3 Gyroscopic Load Maneuver Deflectiono 
The rotor-frame model was also used to analyze gyroscopic loading from 
normal flight maneuvers. The resulting predicted mode shape is shown i.n 
Figure 168. Estimated compoaent clearance cloiures are shown in Table 
69 for the take-off/climb operating condition. 
4.13.4.4 Mount Load Case Ovalization 
A NASTRAN analysis of the complete engine static structure was 
performed to estimate case ovalization caused by the locally applied 
engine mount loads. Internal axial loads were applied to the three- 
dimensional model shown in Figure 169 and reacted out at the front and 
rear engine mounts. The case ovalization deflections and resulting 
clearance closures only affected the high-pressure turbine and 
low-ptessure turbine components , because of their close proximity to 
the rear mount. The gap required during takeoff/climb is shown in Table 
70. 
TABLE 68 
CAY REQUIRED DURING ENGINE TAKEOPF/CLIMB 
FOR NORMAL GRAVITATIONAL MADS - pm ( i n )  
Fan 
LPC (Avg. 1 0.20 (0.008) 
HPC 9 th  Stage 0,061 (0.0024) 
15th Stage 0.056 (0.0027) 
WPT 0.061 (0.0024) 
LPT 2nd Stage 0.084 (0.0b33) 
4 th  Stage 0.155 (0.0061 
TABLE 6') 
CAP REQUIRED DURING E l t G l N E  TAKEOFF/CLIMB 
FOR NORMAL CRAVITATIONAL AND CYROSCOPLC WADS - mm ( in. ) 
C's 
-
Gyro's 
Fan 
LPC (Avg. ) 
HPC 9th  
15tl! 
HPT 
LPT 2nd 
4 t h  
FAN 8 LPC FAN & LPC LOW ROTOR SHAFT 
0 
Lm 
BULL HPC 
HPC ZISE BURNER 8 HPT CASE 
0 
INNER FAN DUCT 
Q 
FAN CASE OUTERFANDUCT 
Figure 166 Computerized Rotor-Frar. Model used in t ~ t i u t i n g  
deflections under various loads. 
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Figure 167 Deflected Uode Shapes. Rotor-case cen ter l ine  de f l ec t ions  
caused by "C" loads.  
Figure 168 Deflected Mode Shapes. Rotor-case centerline deflections 
caused by gyroscopic loads. 
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Figure 169 Three-Dimensional NASTRAN Analysis. Engine model used for 
analyzing case ovalization deflections. 
TABLE 70 
CAP REQUIRED DURING ENGINE TAKEOFF/CL:YB 
FOR NORMAL G M V  I TAT IONAL AND CY ROSCOPIC LOADS 
AND MOUNT LOAD CASE OVALIZATION - rnrn i i n . )  
Mount 
Load 
G's 
-
Gyro's Ova 1 .  
-
Fan 0.36 (0.014) 0.89 (0.035) 0.000 
H P'f 0.061 (0.0024) 0.005 (0.0002) 0.076 (0.003) 
LP'P 2nd 0,084 (0.0033) 0.048 (0.0019) 0.051 (0.002) 
4th 0,155 (0.0061) 0.160 (0.0063) 0.025 (0.001 ) 
4 . 1 3 . 4 . 5  Cowl Gust Load Induced Deflections 
The rotor-frame model was used again to determine the clearance 
closures caused by aerodynamic (gust) cowl loads . The resulting 
component clearance closures are shown in Table 71 including the 
effects of cowl load sharing. 
4.13.4.6 Other Clearance Considerations 
Additional estimated clearance to allow for production tolerances and 
eccentricities, bearing radial clearances and rotor whirl caused by 
normal unbalance, are shown in Table 72. The magnitude of these other 
clearance considerations was minimfaed by incorporating all the 
advanced manufacturing and assembly techniques that were deemed 
f sasible. 
4.13.4.7 Total Gapping Required During Engine Takeoff/Climb and Cruise 
The total gap required during takeoff/climb, to meet the cJearance 
objective, was obtained by adding all the clearance closures together 
as shown in Table 73. 
A similar deflection analysis was also performed at the cruise 
operatins condition. Reduced flight maneuver, cowl and engine thrust 
loads were used that simulate normal crsise flight conditions. These 
required gaps at cruise are shown in Table 74. 
4.13.4.8 Hot Engine Restart Thermal Bowed Rotor Deflections 
The studies indicate that all of the initial rotor dynamics goals have 
been met. The high strain enel 3y modes have been maintained above 
maximum rotor speed by stiff , lightweight high rotor construction. The 
high rotor bounce and pitch modes have been driven below idle by the 
incorporation of a soft effective front support mount. Minimum whirl 
during bowed rotor start conditions has been provided by a high 
efficiency viscous damper on the turbine intermediate case support 
structure.The predicted bowed rotor deflection versus rotor speed is 
shown in Figure 170 for the high-pressure compressor rear stage. TIlc!se 
rotor deflections establish the required gap at cold assembly for the 
high spool components, shown in Table 75, to avoid hot engine restart 
rubs. 
4.13.5 Component Response Characteristics and Clearance Results 
Rotor tip and adjacent case seal growth response curves were generated, 
as outlined in Section 4.13.2.1, for all engine rotor stages. These 
response curves were combined with the required gaps at various 
operating conditions determined by the rotor/case deflection analysis, 
(Section 4.13.4), to establish preliminary blade tip clearances. 

TABLE 73 
TOTAL GAP REQUIRED DURING ENGINE TAKEOFF/CLIMB - nm ( in. )  
Mount 
Load 
Ova I. 
Cowl  
Loads 
-
G ' s  
-
Fan 0.36(0.014) 
Gyro ' s 
0.89(0.035) 
Other 
0.36(0.014) 
Tota I 
1.98(0.078) 
HPC 9th  0.061(0.0024) 
15th 0.056(0.0027) 
HPT 0.061(0.0024) 
LPT 2nd 0.084(0.0033) 
4 th  0.155(0.0061) 
Fan 0.295(0.0116) 
LPC ( A v g . )  0.130(0.0051) 
HPC 9th 0.048(0.0019) 
15th 0.056 (0.0022) 
HFT 0.048(0.0019) 
TOTAL GAP REQUIRED A'i  CRUISE - mn (in.j 
Gyro ' s 
0.445(0.0175) 
0.015(0.0006) 
o. ooa (o .ooo3) 
Mount 
Load Cow l 
Ova I. Loads Other 
0.36(0.014) 
Tota ! 
1.17(0.046) 
REAR CLOSE0 ENDED DAMPER 
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Figure 170 High-Pressure Compressor Rear Stage. Radial rotor 
deflection shows effect of acceleration with boved rotor. 
TABLE 75  
CAP RE()UIRED DURING ENGINE START - mm ( i n .  ) 
Bowed R o t o r  
Whirl 
HPC 9 t h  
15th 
The rotor b l a d e  t i p 8  v e r r u r  care real growth reaponre  c u r v e r  a r e  rhown 
i n  F i g u r e  1 7 1  f o r  t h e  f a n  and low-pre r ru re  comprerror. The p i n e h  p o i n t  
o c c u r r  a t  r t e a d y - r t a t e  t akeof f  where t h e  r e q u i r e d  c l e a r a n c e  i a  1.98 nua 
(0.078 i n . )  and 0.76 rn (0.030 i n . )  r e r p e c t i v e l y ,  f o r  t h e  f a n  and 
l a w p r e r r u r e  coarprerror.  The r e r u l t i n g  c r u i s e  c l e a r a n c e 8  a r e  2.44 nm 
(0.096 i n . )  f o r  t h e  f a n  and 0.56 nun (0.022 in . )  f o r  t h e  low-prearure  
COlapKe88OK. 
The r e r p o n r e  c u r v e r  f a r  t h e  h i g h - p r e r r ~ r e  comprerrror n i n t h  and 
f i f t e e n t h - r t a g e r ,  are ahown i n  F i g u r e  172. The c u r v e r  show t h a t  t h e  
p i n c h  p o i n t  occurr a t  a teady  rtrte t a k e o f f  f o r  t h e  n i n t h  s t a g e  and a t  
3016 aa6embly f o r  t h e  1 5 t h  a tage .  
4.13.5.3 High-Presaure Turbine  
The response  c u r v e  f o r  t h e  high-prerrrure t u r b i n e ,  w i t h  ACC, is show;, i n  
F i g u r e  173. The c u r v e  i l l u s t r a t e 6  t h a t  t h e  pinch p o i n t  o c c u r s  d u r i n g  
a n g i n a  a c c s l ; a r a t i a n  from i d l e  to t a k e o f f  where t h e  r e q u i r e d  g a p  is 0.38 
mm (0.015 i n . ) .  The r e r u l t i n g  t a k e o f f  and c r u i s e  c l e a r a n c e s  a r e  0.69 mm 
(0 ,027 in . )  and 0.30 mm (0.012 i n ) ,  r e 6 p e c t i v e l y .  
4.13.5.4 Low-Pressure Turb ine  
The response  c u r v e s  f o r  t h e  low-pressure t u r b i n e  second and f o u r t h  
s t a g e s ,  w i t h  t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  ACC, a r c  shown i n  F i g u r e  174. The c u r v e s  
show t h a t   he secorrd-etaye pinch p o i n t  o c c u r s  d u r i n g  e n g i n e  a c c e l e r a -  
t i o n  and t h e  fourt11-stage d u r i n g  d c c e l e r a t i  o n ,  which r e f l e c t  t h e  s e a l  
r e s p o n s e  d i f f e r a n c e s  between a c a s e - t i e d  st?cond-stage s e a l  and Free  
r i n g  s e a l  four th - skage  s e a l .  
4.13.6 Summary o f  R e s u l t s  
The p r e l i m i n a r y  d e s i g n  component r a d i a l  c l e a r a n c e s  a r e  s u m ~ a r i z e d  a t  
t a k e o f f  and c r u i s e  i n  T a b l e  76. R e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e  f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  meeting 
t h e  des ign  g o a l  c l e a r a n c e s  w i t h  t h e  e x c e p t i o n  o f  t h e  f o u r t h s t a g e  
low-pressure  t u r b i n e .  M o d i f i c a t i o n s  t o  t h e  f o u r t h -  and f i f t h s t a g e  
law-pressure  t u r b i n e  p e a l s  a r e  planned f o r  t h e  d e t a i l  d e s i g n .  T h i s  
i n c l u d e s  a c a s e - t i e d  f o u r t h - s t a g e  d e s i g n  and a rearward e x t e n s i o n  o f  
t h e  a c t i v e  c l e a r a n c e  c o n t r o l  a s  r e q u i r e d  to meet t h e i r  d e s i g n  g o a l  
c l e a r a n c e  o b j e c t i v e s .  
Because component r a d i a l  c l e a r a n c e s  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  to change somewhat 
d u r i n g  t h e  d e t a i l e d  d e s i g n  r e f i n e m e n t s ,  d e s i g n  g o a l  c l e a r a n c e s  w i l l  
c o n t i n u e  t o  be  r e f l e c t e d  i n  component performance e s t i m a t e s  u n t i l  
c l e a r a n c e s  become more f i n a l .  
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Figure 171 Fan and Lor-Pressure Compressor. Radial growth s h w s  
p i n c h  p o i n t s  a t  t a k e o f f .  
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Figure 172 Wicth and Fifteenth High-Pressurf. Colpreesor Lirge. 
Radial growth shows pinch point at takeoff and cold 
asseably. 
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Figure 173 Sigh-Pressure f u r l i n e .  Radial g r w t h  shows pinch p i n t  
during engine a c c e l e r a t i o n .  
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Figure 174 Low-Pressure Turbine. Radial growth shows 2nd- and 
4th-stage pinch points during acceleration and during 
deceleration. 
TABLE 7 0  
SUMMARY OF REQUINED COMPONENT RADIAL CLEARANCES (WITH ACC) 
INDlCATE COALS ACHIEVED EXCEPT FOR FOURTH LPT STAGE 
Takeoff Cruise 
Minimum Minimum 
Required Der ign Required Dee ign 
Clearance Cor 1 Clearance Coa 1 
mm( in.  1 mm( i n .  ) mm( in .  1 mm( i n .  ) 
Fan 1.98(0.078) - 2.44(0.096)  2.18(0.086) 
HYC 9th 0.25(0.010)  0 .48(0 .019)  0 .23(0.009)  0.33(0.013) 
15th 0.38(0.015)  0 .48(0 ,019)  0 .28(0 .011)  0 .33(0 .013)  
4.14 PERFQRMANCE DETERIORATION 
4.14.1 Suspected Hechaniams and Des.-.. ?proaches 
The general approach taken in the preliminary analyses of performance 
deterioration was to use JT9D operational experience as a base, to 
evaluate this experience in terms of flight propulsion system anti- 
deterioration design features, and to then estimate the resulting 
craise TSFC deterioration. Substantial insight into deterioration 
continues to be obtained f r ~ m  the JT9D Engine Diagnostics Program, 
NAS3-20632. This on-going study effort has identified the five probable 
causes for JT9D-7A performance deterioration to be (1) increased tip 
clearance, (2) erosion, (3) turbine airfoil distortion, (4) seal and 
joint leakage, and ( 5 )  foreign object damage. Collectively, these 
causes are estimated to account for an average of 3.1 percent TSFC 
deterioration in 1000 flight cycles. When each of these causes was 
evaluated in terms of the flight propulsion system configuration, a 
corresponding 1.5 percent TSFC deterioration was predicted, thus 
nee t ing the program goal. The evaluation of these deterioration factors 
in the current preliminary design effort is discussed in the following 
sections. 
4.14.1.1 Increased Tip Clearance 
JT9D-7A operational exper ience analysis indicates that increased tip 
clearance is the most significant factor in performance deterioration. 
Throughout the engine, this form of deterioration is caused primarily 
by flight load induced rubs ~f airfoil tips against airseals. Seal and 
air foil erosion are secondary contr ibuto~s to in-service tip clearance 
increases in the high-pressure compressor. Similarly, turbine tip 
clearances are also increrrsed because of airseal abrasion of blade tips 
and non-symmetric combustor exit temperature profiles. 
4.14.1.1.1 Design Features and Analysis 
Because of the importance of tip clearance retention, special features 
were incorporated into the flight propulsion system design ko reduce 
the occurrence and consequence of rubs. These features fall into three 
categories: (1) abradable airseals, (2) stiff rotors and cases and cowl 
load sharing, and (3) improved thermal matching of rota-s and cases. 
Abradable airseals, in combination with abrasive blade tips, were 
incorporated in the compressors and turbines to minimize the loss of 
blade ip mati;rial. This approach is predicted to eliminate what has 
been a -..ajar cause of high-pressure turbine performance deterioration, 
the loss of blade aaterial because of inadequate outer airseal 
abradability. Rubs would result in transfer of the blade material to 
the airseal, thus creiitins additional rubbing and blade wear. 
Rotor and case configuration and design stiffnesses and the proper 
sharing of imposed loads between the nacelle duct walls (cowl) and 
engine cases were established by rotor-frame model analyses. Maneuver, 
thrust, and gust loads imposed on the flight propulsion system 
rotor frame model were determined from comprehensive JT9D-7A analytical 
models that were calibrated against service experience. In exercising 
the flight propulsion system model, the general philosophy was, to 
design to avoid the early in-service rubs csused by "normalH flight 
loads and use the advanced design features to reduce the effects of 
"severen flight loads. The deflections resulting frca "normal" or 
once-per-flight loads are among those clearance determlnation factors 
discus~ed in Section 4.13. "Severe" flight load deflections are those 
that can be expected to occur sometime during the first 1000 cycles of 
service life and reflect such incidents as sudden shock, hard landings, 
diversionary maneuvers, clear air turbulence, and tliunderstorms. The 
difference between the "normal" and "severeH load deflections is the 
radial. tip clearance increase that defines the deterioration 
performance loss. These analyses indicated that thrust-caused 
deflections could be eliminated by mounting the engine on the 
horizontal centerline plane. In addition, cowl load sh~ring 
significantly decreases the deflections associated with gust loads. 
A greater knowledge of the mechanisms of heat transfer and material 
properties allowed improved thermal matching of the flight propulsion 
system rotors and cares. Analyses tailored thermal responses by means 
of proper geometr ic shapes, property uti 1 i zat ion, and secondary air 
system flow management. These responses were evaluated for all of the 
critical engine operating transients, thereby minimizing rubs 
throughout the entire mission. 
4.14.1.1.2 Evaluation and Results 
Final rotor-frame model analysis of the flight propulsion system 
configuration determined "normal" and "severe" load tip deflections for 
each component. These deflections were compared to determine radial 
clearance deteriorations. From them, efficiency effects were estimated 
and converted into TSFC, using performance influence coefficients for 
each component. These individual TSFC effects were then combined to 
arrive at an engine value. 
A summary of predicted flight propulsion system tip clearance 
deterioration results is presented by Table 77. The!:' results indicate 
that the engine is estimated to  lose 0.78 percelit ;gc points T 8 K  
because of tip rubs during 1000 cycles of in-service operation. 
4.14.1.2 Erosion 
Exper ience shows performance deter iorat ion caused by erosion to be 
primarily a compression system problem. Sand and dirt particles 
entering the inlet wear and eventually blunt the airfoil leading edges. 
TABLE 77 
PERFORMANCE DETERIORATION ESTIMATES WITH 
SEVERE FLIGHT UIADS SHOW INC CON'rR I BUTION 
BY ALL COMPONENTS 
Normal Severe Radial 
~ o a d ( l )  ~ o a d ( ~  ) Clearance 
Def lec t  ions Def l ec t i on  Increase  
. 
m ( i n . )  om ( i n .  ) ram ( i n .  A TSFC-R 
Fan 1.65 (0.065) 2,64 (0.104) 0.99 (0.039) +0.21 (0.008) 
LPC 0.36 (0.014) 0.61 (0 .024 )  0.25 (0.010) +0.08 (0.003) 
H PC 0.10 (0.004) 0.15 (0.006) 0.05 (0.002) +0.12 (0.005) 
HPT 0.07 (0.003) 0.11 (0.004) 0.04 (0.002) +0.11 (0.004) 
L PT 0.29 (0.011) 0.47 (0.018) 0.18 (0.007) +0.26 (0.010) 
To ta l  ATSFC Due To Severe F l i g h t  Loads +O .78 
N t 8 :  
Def l e c r i o n s  Due t o  "Once Per P l igh t "  C, Gyro, and Gust loads 
Def lec t ions  Dtae t o  "Once Per  Engine Life"  i; Gyro, and Gust 
Loads 
Tumbling from rorto-row caures the particlee to break up, thus 
increasing the concentration. After long time operation, airfoil wear 
is such that m m e  camber ir lost in the low-preseure compressor, bldde 
tipa are worn in the high-preseure compressor, and airseale become 
grooved and pitted. 
4.14.1.2.1 Design Feature8 and Analysis 
Compression system performance retention was addressed in the flight 
propuleion system preliminary design by incorporating three advanced 
concepts: (1) thick leading edge airfoils] (2) smooth, erosion 
resistant airfoils! and (3) erosion resistant, abradable airseals. 
The aerodynamic design system was used to define thickened airfoil 
leading edges in the high-~ressure compressor to increase their 
talerance to erosion-cau8ir.g particles. At the same timc, the aft 
portione of the airfoils were carefully faired into the leading edges 
and contoured in such a manner to minimize losses and duplicate the 
performance characteristics of conventional leading edge airfoils. 
Compression ~ y s t e m  design involved application of anti-fouling and 
erosiorr resistant coatings on the airfoils to increase durability and 
provide aerodynamic smoothness. Specific coating selections were made 
to reduce fan airfoil surface roughness caused by dirt accumulation and 
erosive pitting, low-pressure compresar airfoil surface and leading 
edge pitting, and high-pressure compressor gross surface and camber 
loss. 
Airseal materials were selected for the design based not only on their 
abradable characteristics, but also on their capability to resist 
particulate erosion. Care was taken to ensure that the materials used 
merely scratch rather than chip under the impact of particles. Such 
materials were estimated to benefit performance by minimizing the 
increase in airfoil tip clearance and its circumferential extent. 
4.14.1.2.2 Evaluation and Results 
The compressor design system, in conjunction with the understanding of 
operational experience obtained from the JT9D work performed under 
Contract NAS3-20632, was used to evaluate flight prdpulsion system 
erosion deterioration in each component. Individual efficiency effects 
were converted into TSFC's, which were then combined into an engine 
value. 
The resulting net erosion-caused TST'C deterioration in 1000 flight 
cycles was estimated to be 0.3 points. The evaluation showed that the 
higher cycle overall pressure ratio and the resulting smaller airfoils 
caused greater sensitivity to air foil surface roughness and tip 
clearance, and increased the erosive particle concentration in the 
gaspath. Thick leading edges, erosion resistant coatings, and abradable 
materials, therefore, were predicted to reduce TSFC deterioration 
improvement for the flight propulsion system despite these detrimental 
factors. 
4.14.1.3 Turbine Airfcii Distortion 
There are two types of high pressure turbine airfoil distortion that 
cause performance deter iorationr (1) bow and (2) creep untwist. Second 
stage vanes, which are supported only at the outer diameter, untwist 
with time, opening triangular areas at the inner shrouds through which 
cooling air may leak into the gaspath and degrade turbine efficiency. 
4.14.1.3.1 Design Features and Analysis 
Because of its one stage high-pressure turbine configuration, the 
flight propulsion system has one less turbine blade row than the 
JT9D-7A, which was projected to make a net improvement in creep untwist 
deterioration. Vane attachment design improvements were incorporated to 
reduce vane bow and untwist. A beam program, baaed on the ,JT9D-7A 
operational data for bowing, was used for analysis, considering the 
differences in airfoil span, chord, metal temperature, and gas loeds. 
Creep untwists were determined from geometrical and environmental data 
specifies using a methodology der ived from a c~rrela tion of erper ietlce 
to rates of torsional and radial creeps. 
4.14.1.3.2 Evaluation and Results 
The evaluation of the flight propulsion eystem turbine airfoils for bow 
and untwist resulted in a net 0.3 points increase in TSFC for 1000 
cycles of operation. A high-pressure turbine blade creeporiented 
ur~twist problem was estimated to be the largest contributor to the 
estimated deter ioration. 
4.14.1.4 Seal and Joint Leakage 
Experience has shown that case flange seals have a tendency to 
deteriorate early in service, and then stabilize. Little measurable 
per formance impact from vane inter-platform leakage or leakage at vane 
attachments has been apparent. 
4.14.1.4.1 Design Features and Analysis 
Relative to the JT9D-7A, the one-stage high-pressure turbine of the 
flight propul.sion system inherently has fewer joints and a shorter 
linear leakage path. In addition, careful attention was taken in 
configuring the designs of the flange and attachment seals. 
4.14.1.4.2 Evaluation and Results 
Linear leakage evaluation of the flight propulsion system indicated a 
minimal leakage deterioration associated with escape of cooling air 
through gap8 betwean adjacent vaner. The cause of this penalty was low 
rtatic pressure at the vane platforms caused by increasad vane Mach 
number for the one-atage turbine configuration. Converted to TBFC with 
influence coefficients, the net effect is an estimated 0.1 point 
deter iora tion. 
4.14.1.5 Foreign Object Damage 
Operational experience also shows the impact of foreign object damage 
on performance to be small. Damage sustained is also generally limited 
to repairable nicks and dents that occur on the leading edges of fan 
blades. 
4.14.1.5.1 Design Features and Analysis 
The general approach taken in the design of the flight propulsion 
system compression section to reduce foreign object damage was the 
incorporation of thicker leading edge airfeile, as discused in Section 
4.14.1.2.1. 
4.14 .l. 5.2 Evaluation and Results 
Evaluation of foreign object damage-caused performance deter iorc~ tion 
indicated no improvement relative to the JT9D-7A, primarily because of 
higher wheel speed in the flight propulsion syskem. The arlalyeis showed 
an estimated 0.1 points TSFC deterioration in 1000 cycles of service 
operation. Fan blade nicks are the primary cause. 
4.14.2 Summary and Results 
An evaluation of all significant mechanisms shows the flight propulsion 
system's 1000 cycle-operation total performance deterioration level to 
be 1.5 points TSFC. For the same point in operation with the JT9D-7A, 
the NAS3-20632 Diagnostic Program identified a 3.1 point deterioration 
in TSFC. As a result, indications at completion of preliminary deuign 
are that the flight propulsion system achieves its design goal of 
one-half the JT9D-7A deterioration rate. Table 78 summarizes these 
results, on a conponent basis, for both engines. 
4.15 ROTOR VIBRATIONAL CONTROL 
The rotor dynamics studies have verified the acceptability of the rotor 
construction and bearing arrangement. The critical speed results 
indicate acceptable sensitivity to imbalance. Dam'ler requireme1.t~ have 
been established to minimize rotor whirl under high rotor imbalance 
conditions. 
TABLE 78 
DETERIORATED PERFORMANCE PROJECTION 
IN 1000 FLIGHT CYCLES 
Increased Tip Clearance 
Eror i o n  
Turbine A i r f o i l  D ir tor ion  
Seal  / J o i n t  Leakaae 
Foreign Object Damage 
Tota l  X TSFC 
Current 
Expcr ience 
% A TSFC 
EEE 
X A TSPC 
4.15.1 Rotor  Dynamic8 Coal8 
The r o t o r  dynamic8 g o a l s  e s t a b l i s h e d  f o r  t h e  s t u d y  were: 
1. To p r o v i d e  d e s i g n  f e a t u r e s  such a s  r h o r t ,  s t i f f ,  l i g h t w e i g h t  r o t o r s  
to d r i v e  high s t r a i n  energy modes above maximum r o t o r  speed because 
o f  t h e  g r e a t  d i f f i c u l t y  i n  p rov id ing  s u f f i c i e n t  damping to t o l e r a t e  
t h e s e  modes w i t h  even normal r o t o r  imb,ilance. 
2. To t u n e  t h e  h igh  r o t o r  s u p p o r t  s p r i n g r a t e s  i n  o r d e r  to p r o v i d e  a 
system whose bounce and p i t c h  modes a r e  below i d l e  speed.  T h i s  
r e e u l t s  i n  a h i g h  spoo l  i n s e n s i t i v e  t o  imbalance d u r i n g  normal 
engine running.  
3. To p rov ide  o i l  f i l m  dampers a t  s e l e c t e d  l o c a t i o n s  to minimize w h i r l  
ampl i tudes  due t o  eng ine  s t a r t  w i t h  a t h e r m a l l y  bowed h igh  r o t o r  
and t h u s  a l l o w  t i g h t  c l e a r a n c e s  fo r  improved component performance,  
4.15.2 Ant i -Vibra t ion  Design F e a t ~ r e s  
The Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine r o t o r  suppor t  concep t  p r o v i d e s  a v e r y  s h o r t  
s t raddle-mounted h igh  r o t o r ,  which r e s u l t s  from t h e  s i n g l e  s t a g e  
h igh-pressure  t u r b i n e ,  t h e  advanced 10-s tage  h igh-pressure  compressor,  
and t h e  s h o r t  b u r n e r - d i f f u s e r  s e c t l o n .  Turb ine  i n t e r m e d i a t e  case s t r u t s  
a r e  l o c a t e d  immediately behind t h e  h igh-pressure  t u r b i n e  to t i g h t l y  
c o n t r o l  t h e  b l a d e  t ip - to -case  r a d i a l  c l e a r a n c e a .  The low r o t o r  h a s  two 
b e a r i n g 8  i n  t h e  fan/LPC t o  p rov ide  moment r e s t r a i n t  under gyroscop ic  
l o a d i n g ,  a l s o  a l lowing  t i g h t  b l a d e  t i p  c l e a r a n c e s .  The low-pressure  
t u r b i n e  r o t o r  s u p p o r t  b e a r i n g  is l o c a t e d  t o  minimize maneuver 
d e f l e c t i o n s  o f  t h e  more s e n s i t i v e  f r o n t  s t a g e s .  
4.15.3 Rotor-Frame A n a l y t i c a l  Model 
The e n t i r e  e n g i n e  r o t o r  and c a s e  s t r u c t u r e  is modeled by a sys tem o f  
f rames  t h a t  s i m u l a t e  t h e  two r o t o r s ,  t h e  inner  e n g i n e  c a s e  s t r u c t u r e  
and t h e  o u t e r  n a c e l l e  s t r u c t u r e ,  and f a n  and low-pressure  compressor 
c a s e .  These a r e  in te r -connec ted  w i t h  a s e r i e s  of s p r i n g s  and dampers, 
a c c u r a t e l y  d u p l i c a t i n g  t h e  s t l f  f n e s s e s  o f  t h e  b e a r i n g s  and bear ing  
s u p p o r t  s t r u c t u r e s .  Damping c o e f f i c i e n t s  a r e  used t o  s i m u l a t e  t h e  o i l  
f i l m  dampers. Th t  s p r i n g s  a r e  e i t h e r  r r d i a l  o r  t o r s i o n a l  a s  r e q u i r e d  to 
p r o p e r l y  d e f i n e  t r u n n i o n  v i b r a t o r y  modes. Thus,  t h e  ro to r - f rame  model 
is a b l e  t o  s i inu la te  t h e  e n t i r e  sys tem under v i b r a t o r y  c o n d i t i o n s .  The 
eng ine- ro to r  frame model used to i n v e s t i g a t e  v i b r a t i o n  is shown i n  
F i g u r e  175. 
4.15.4 Low Spool  Rotor V i b r a t i o n  
The low r o t o r  s t u d y  r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e  t w o  l o w  ampl i tude  modes between 
N 1  i d l e  and Nl max. r o t o r  speed w i t h  t h e  h i g h  response  mode 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  beyond maximum rpm (F igure  176)  . 
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Figure 175 Rotor Dynamics. Computerized rotor-frame model used to 
study vibration. 
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Figure 176 l a w  Rotor Imbalance Response. Amplitude predictions s h w  
only two low amplitude modes in operating range. 
The mode r h a p e r  o f  F igure  177 ohow high \ p a r t i c i p a t i o n  f o r  t h o  f i r n t  
low energy mode (A) w i t h  t h e  f a n  r o t o r  w h i r l i n g  i n  a p i t c h  mode 
c a n t i l a v e r e d  o f f  tho No. 1 and No.  2 b r s r i n g r .  The rocond low ampli tude 
mode (8) r h w r  t h e  low-prersure  t u r b i n e  p i t c h i n g  o f f  t h o  No. 5 bear ing .  
Ttrv high energy  mode rhape  C , of  academic i n t e r e r t  o n l y ,  rhowr 
r i g n i f i c a n t  r h a f t  bonding w i t h i n  t h e  low r o t o r  w i t h  l i t t r e  or no 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  o f  t h e  f a n  o r  low-prerrure  t u r b i n e .  P e r c e n t  e t r a i n  energy 
r e p r e r e n t o d  by t h e  f i r r t  two moder, r h w n  p a r e n t h e t i c a l l y  on F i g u r e  
1-77, tire r u f f i c i e n t l y  low to be o f  no concern.  
4.15.5 High Spool  Rotor V i b r a t i o n  
The high r o t o r  modss, when o r i g i n a l l y  c a l c u l a t e d  f o r  t h e  e n g i n e ,  
r e v e a l e d  a modera te ly  high energy mode w i t h i n  t h e  e n g i n e  runn ing  range.  
F u r t h e r  s tudy i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  i f  t h e  hiqh r o t o r  f r o n t  b e a r i n g  e f f e c t i v e  
s p r i n g  s t i f f n e e r  cou ld  b e  reduced below 438,000 N/cm (250,000 l h / i n )  , 
t h i s  mode c o u l d  be d r i v e n  below i d l e  RPM. High r o t o r  imbalance 
r e s p o n s e ,  w i t h  bo th  s t i f f  and s o f t  e f f e c t i v e  f r o n t  rrpring mounts,  is 
d e p i c t e d  i n  F i ~ u r e  178. The r e s u l t i n g  mode rrhapee f o r  t h e  s o f t  ~ p r i n g  
mount ahow a h ioh-precsure  t u r b i n e  bounce modc well below i d l e  w i t h  t h e  
h igh-pressure  t u r b i n e  d!*L being t h e  p r imary  e lement  of mass and t h e  
h i g h  r o t o r  r e a r  (No. 4: - c a r i n g  being t h e  prime e t i f f n e s s  e lement  (see 
F i g u r e  179) .  The high-pressure  compressor p i t c h  mode has  been f o r c e d  
below i d l e  by t h e  preeence o f  t h e  e o f t  e f f e c t i v e  f r o n t  s p r i n g  a t  t h e  
No. 3 bear ing.  Th is  p i t c h  mode e x e r c i s e s  both  t h e  forward and r e a r  
b e a r i n g  s u p p o r t s .  Again, an academic modc is ehown o u t s i d e  of t h e  
e n g i n e  running range,  
Technique6 f o r  a c h i e v i n g  t h e  forward s o f t  f r o n t  s p r i n g  mount we le  then 
s o u g h t .  Two s o f t  ~ y r i n g  o p t i o n s  were conlsidered (See F i g u r e  1 8 0 ) .  The 
f i r e t  is an open-ended o i l  f i l m  damper, e l i m i n a t i n g  t h e  O-ring s e a l s  
from t h e  c o n v e n t i o n a l  c lose-ended damper. T h i s  p r o v i d e s  s i g n i f i c a n t  
r e d u c t i o n s  i n  s p r  i n g - r a t e s ,  coupled wi th  a s i g n i f i c a n t  i n c r e a s e  i n  o i l  
f low.  The second approach is  a ~ n e c h a n i c a l  s p r i n g  w i t h  a f e a t u r e  such a s  
a wind-back s h e l l  n t r u c t u r e  to prov ide  t h e  r e q u i r e d  r e d u c t i o n  i n  
s p r  i n g r a t e .  S t u d i e s  were conducted on t h e s e  c o n c e p t s ,  wi th  p a r  t i c u l a t  
c o n c e r n  d i r e c t e d  toward eng ine  r e - s t a r t  w i t h  a t h e r m a l l y  bowed high 
s p o o l  r o t o r .  
The thermal  bow c o n d i t i o n  ( i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F igure  181)  r e s u l t s  from t h e  
r a p i d  shutdown o f  an e n g i n e  which h a s  been running a t  high power l e v e l s  
r e s u l t i n g  i n  entrapment  o f  l a r g e  amounts o f  thermal energy w i t h i n  t h e  
e n g i n e .  Within a s h o r t  p e r i o d  o f  t ime,  i n t e r n a l  s t a g n a n t  a i r  is h e a t e d  
and rises to t h e  top  o f  t h e  eng ine  f lowpath.  Th is  r e s u l t s  i n  a r o t o r  
which is ho t  a t  t h e  t o p  and c o o l e r  a t  t h e  bottom, c a u s i n g  an upward bow 
i n  t h e  c e n t e r  o f  t h e  r o t o r .  A massive  amount of imbalance is g e n e r a t e d  
when t h e  eng ine  is r e s t a r t e d  i n  t h e  p r e s e n c e  of t h e  bowed r o t o r .  
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F i g u r e  181 H i &  Rotor Tkrrnal  Bow. I l l u s t r a t i c n  shows how b w  ocmrs 
a f t e r  e n g i n e  shut-down. 
With an open-ended damper on the front of the high rotor the maximum 
deflection was calculated to occur at the rear of the high-pressure 
compressor with an unde ble whirl amplitude of approximately 0.178 
cm (0.070 in.). Open-ended dampers, on both the front and rear bearing 
supports, reduces the whirl amplitude down to approximately 0.114 cm 
(0.045 in.) at the rear stages of the high-pressure compressor. Then, 
by replacing the front open-ended damper with a mechanical soft front 
spring, deflections were calculated to be approximately 0.076 cm (0.030 
ill.). The fo~rth and final configuration iteration resu"sd in a 0.056 
crn (0.022 in.) deflection at the rear of the high-pressure compressor 
using a soft mechanical front spring and substituting a closed-ended 
damper at the rotor rear support. 
This Einal configuration was studied in additional detail, with 
variations made in the damper clearance (oil film thickness). It was 
estimated that a 0.020 cm (0.008 in.) oil film thickness minimized 
high-pressure tl~rbine whirl during the thermal bow condition. Larger 
oil film thicknesses increased high-pressure turbine whirl, but reduced 
whirl in the high-pressure compressor. Further detailed design qtudies, 
including transient thermal response of the high-pressure turbine and 
high-pressure conprescor, will be used to establish the final overall 
damper configuration details. 
4.15.6 Summary of Results 
The vibration studies indicate that all ot the initial rotor dynamics 
goals have been met. High strain energy modes l~ave been maintained 
above maximum .otor speed by stiff, lightweight high rotor construc- 
tion. The hiqh rotor bounce and pitch modes have been driven below idle 
by incorporating a soft effective front suppott mount. Minimum whirl 
durir,g bowed rotor start conditions has been provided by a high 
efficiency viscous damper on the turbine intermediate case si~pport 
structure 
4.16 MAINSHAFT BEARINGS AND SEATAS 
4.16.1 Design Description 
The Energy Efficient Engine preliminar-! design has two bearing compart- 
ments, each wit,) its own oil supply, scavenge, and breather provisions 
(see Figure 182). The forward compartment houses the low rotor thrust 
b e a r i n g  (No. l ) ,  t h e  low r o t o r  f r o n t  r o l l e r  b e a t i n g  (No. 2 ) ,  and t h e  high 
rotor t h r u s t  S e a r i n g  (No, 3 ) .  The forward c o m p a r t m n t  is s e a l e d  from t h e  
compartment b u f f e r  environment by a d r y  f a c e  carbon s e a l  (No. 1 F r o n t  
Seal ) ,  and a s i x - l i p  knife-edge s e a l  (No. 3 Rear L a b y r i n t h ) ,  and is 
s e a l e d  frem t h e  t u f f e r  i n t e r s h a f t  r eg ion  a i r  by a s i x - l i p  knife,-edge s e a l  
(Fzon t  I n t e r s h a f t  L a b y r i n t h ) .  The r e a r  compart-ment houses  t h e  h igh  r o t o r  
r o l l e r  b e a r i n g  (No, 4) and the  l o w  r o t o r  r e a r  r o l l e r  b e a r i n g  ( N o .  5 ) .  The 
compartment i~ s e a l e d  from t h e  i n t e r - s h a f t  b u f f e r  a i r  by a s i x - l i p  
knife-edge s e a l  (Rear I n t e r s h a f t  Labyr in th )  and is s e a l e d  from t h e  
compartment-enclosing b u f f e r  a j r  by a f i v e - l i p  knife-edge s e a l  (No. 4 
F r o n t  Labyr in th )  and a d r y  f a c e  carbon s e a l  (No.  5 Rear S e a l ) .  
4.16.2 Main Bear ing8 Design and Ana lys i s  
The procedure f o r  s i z i n g  a l l  t h e  b e a r i n g s  began w i t h  t h e  o p t i m i z a t i o n  of 
t h e  high r o t o r  b e a r i n g s .  The c h o i c e  o f  t h e  DN* l e v e l  of t h e  No. 3 and No. 
4 b e a r i n g s  r e q u i r e d  a detai1l .d s tudy .  From t h a t  s t u d y  and from c r i t e r i a  
L ; 114ue t o  each  bear ing  , t h e  Lr s r g y  E f f i c i e n t  Engine p r e l i m i n a r y  d e s i g n  
m a i n s h a f t  b e a r i n g  system k,?s evolved. 
4 .16 .2 .1  Bear ing  DN S e l e c t i o n  
The s e l e c t i o n  o f  t h e  optimum DN l e v e l  f o r  bo th  t h e  high and low r o t o r  
b e a r i n g s  r e q u i r e d  t h e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  of many d e s i g n  f a c t o r s  t h a t  a r e  n o t  
un ique ly  p e r t i n e n t  t o  t h e  des ign  of r o l l i n g  c o n t a c t  bear ings .  These 
e v a l ' l  t i o n  f a c t o r s  a r e  d ibcussed  below. 
1. Low Rotor C r i t i c a l  spec!& C r i t i c a l  speed is a f u n c t i o n  of r o t o r  
speed,  s h a f t  inean d i a m e t e r ,  and t h e  span o f  t h e  shaf  t-suppor t i n g  
bear ings .  The Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine l o w  r o t o r  b e a r i n g  span was 
determined from a r o t o r  suppor t  s t u d y  conducted e a r l y  i n  t h e  program. 
The r o t o r  speeds  were determined from c y c l e  s t u d i e s .  The low r o t o r  
s h a f t  o u t e r  d iamete r  was l i m i t e d  by t h e  high r o t o r  s h a f t  inner  
d iameter  w i t h  a l lowance f o r  i n t e r s h a f t  c o o l a n t / b u f f e r  f low. 
2 .  Low Rotor S p l i n e  S t r e s s :  The h igher  t h e  DN l e v e l  ( l a r g e r  d iameter  
h igh r o t o r  s h a f t ) ,  t h e  l a r g e r  t h e  low s h a f t  d iamete r  and t h e  number 
of s p l i n e  t e e t h .  Keeping s p l i n e  t e e t h  c o n t a c t  a r e a  l a r g e  and b e a r i n g  
s t r e s s  low, p r e v e n t s  t o o t h  g a l l i n g .  
3. Engine T h r u s t  Growth: I n  t h e  e v e n t  t h r u s t  growth is r e q u i r e d  by 
adding a supercharg ing  s t a g e  to t h e  f r o n t  o f  t h e  low-pressure 
compressor ,  t h e  f r o n t  bear ing  would be moved fo rward ,  i n c r e a s i n g  
*DN is an i n d i c a t o r  o f  bear ing  s u r f a c e  speed.  DN is t h e  p roduc t  of 
b e a r i n g  bore d iamete r  ( m i l l  imote r s )  and maximum r o t o r  speed (rpm) . 
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Figure 182 Mainshaft Bearings and Seals. Cross-section shows 
two-compartment &sign. 
the low rotor unsupported span. Sufficient lotv shaft critical apeed 
margin must be provided to allow for resultant shaft length 
extension. 
4. High Rotor Bearing Life: Adequate fatigue life for the ball 
bearing and adequate fatigue and wear lives for the rcller bearing 
must be provided. 
5. High Rotor Heat Rejection: Heat rejection due to bearing surface 
speeds must be minimized to control lubricant temperature. 
6. Engine weight/Cost: The impact of weight and cost on high rotor 
bearing DW ie related to bearing size and to the need for altering 
associated hardware. 
7. Low Pressure Turbine Tip Clearance: Higher DN levels allow the use 
of a larger diameter low shaft, decreasing rotor deflection under 
load. Reciuced low rotor tip clearance and improvttd performanc? 
would result. 
The DN study, conducted over a range from 2.0 to 2.5 million DN, led to 
the choice of 2.3 million DW for the Energy Efficient Engine. Connider- 
ation for low rotor critical speed margin (including 20 percent thrust 
growth) and low rotor spline stress dictated a minimum of 2.3 million 
DN. No additional engine benefit was estimated above 2.3 million DN. 
The impact of weight, cost, and low turbine tip clearance was m a l l  
over the study range. Analysis indicates adequate high rotor bearing 
lives and heat rejection at 2.3 million DN. 
4.16.2.2 Ball Bearing Design Parameters (See Table 79) 
Ball bearing construction details are similar for the two thrust 
bezring locations in the Energy Efficient Engine. Durability concerns 
are critical at both locations, with bearing fabrication precision 
somewhat more critical at the No. 3 location due to the 2.3 million DN 
maximum speed. Critical design features at both l~cations arc 
rolling-element size and quantity, race curvature, Lubrication and 
cooling, and ring mounting. These features are discussed below: 
Rolling-Element Size and Quantity 
- 
1. No. 1 Location: The ball complement was selected when thrust loads 
were known (major changes to low rotor thrust balance are not 
readily obtained). The choice of 23 balls of 2.86 cm (1.125 inch) 
diameter provides adequate rolling contact fatigue life without 
excessive weight and heat generation. It also recognizes cage 
strength requirements and bearing bore diameter constraints impcsed 
TABLE 79 
BALL BEARING DESIGN PARAMETERS 
Bal l Thrust ~ a t i ~ u e ( 3 )  Heat 
Bear i ng Bore O.D. DN Diameter Ba I I Cur. Load L i f e  Gen . 
Location mn m M rpm-mn cm Quan. % D B a l l  k9 hr kg-ca l/arin 
No. 1 270 380 0.95 2.858 28(1) 52/51.5 6.58K 10K 75.6 
No. 3 170 260 2.30 2.858 19 52/51.25 3.17K 10K 277.2 
NOTES 
(1 )  B a l l  complement meets c r i t e r i o n  f o r  blade loss impact loading 
(2 )  Race Radius o f  curvature/ba l I diameter 
( 3 j  Design L i f e :  10K hours 
Mater ia ls :  M50 ba l I s  and r ings,  AMS 6415 ( w i t h  Ag coat ing)  cage 
by shaft otrength and assembly considerations. The ball complement 
fils0 meets design criterion for load capacity req9:ired to auppor t 
blade loee impact loading wt thout Fracture. 
No. 3 Location: Tho ball complement was selected For maximum 
thrust load range constoterit with b'llring bore diameter (DN level) 
and duty cycle fatigue life requirements. The choice of nineteen, 
2.86 cm (1.125 inch) diameter balls allow8 a 31,136 N ('1000 lb) 
thrust load at SLTO conditions and 3,114 N (700 lb) at flight idle. 
The thrubt load range provides 10,000 hour life without w e r i y  
compromising skid prevention considerations. The ball complement 
also recognizes cage strength constraints. 
Race Curvature 
----- -
Ball contact stress can be reduced and bearing life increased by 
reducing radius of curvature of the race. This is done at the expenae 
of increased heat generation and operating temperature with reduced 
tolerance to deviation from the specified internal clearance and 
contact angle. The radius of curvature of both inner and outer racee is 
typically 52 percent of ball diameter. 
In high DN bearings, re? lced outer race curvature compenaatet: for 
increased outer race contact load due to ball centrifugal force. Outer 
race curvature is reduced at both No. 1 and No. 3 locations (51.5 
percent and 51.25 percent, respectively) with a larger reduction at No. 
3 due to the higher Dd level. 
High DN level increa~es ball spin on the inner race, making heat 
generation more sensitive to reduced inner race curvature. Inner race 
curvatures are set at 52 percent at both the No. 1 and No. 3  location^ 
in the engive. 
Ring Mountin-i 
-- 
Thrust bearing inner rings are mounted on shaft hubs with radial 
interference fits; suitable shaft stack clamping loads are applied with 
spanner nuts. The No. 1 bearing outer ring is bolted directly to the 
compartment housing to assure non-rot.ation under high fan unbalance and 
structural integrity under fa? blade loss. The No. 3 bearing outer ring 
is "slip fitted" into its h ~ u s i n g  and secured with a spanner nut to 
take the relatively low normal and blade lose radial loads. 
4.16.2.3 Roller Bearing Design Parameters (See Table 80) 
Roller bearing construction details are substsntially different for 
each location. Functional and durability design concerns are much more 
critical at the high spool (No. 4) location than the othe - locations. 
The principal features which vary with location are cage and roller 
guidance, lubrication and cmling, preloading, rolling element size and 
quantity, and ring m~unting and damping. 
TABLE 80 
ROLLER BEARING DESIGN PARAMETERS 
u' 
Ro l l e r  Ro l l e r  Radial  at igce(3) Heat 
Bear i ng Bore 0.0. DN Diameter Length Ro l le r  Load Ll fe  6en. 
Locat ion mn mn M rpm-m mn m @an. kg h r  kg-ca l/min 
No. 2 135 195 0.4 15 15 24 1.32K 1001( 20.2 
No. 4(1) 170 260 2.3 18.5(~) 16(21 28 0.82K 10K 100.8 
No. 5 170 240 0.6 18.5 18.5 28 1.1% lOOK 25.2 
NOTES : 
(1) No. 4 bearing pre loaded and o i  I-damped 
(2) L/D 1.0 produces reduced tendency f o r  r o l l e r  skew (wobt le) a t  high speeds ( 3 )  Design l i f e :  10K hours 
Materials: M50 r a l l e r s  and rings, AMS 6415 (w i th  Ag coating) cage 
i. Cage and roller guidance1 Cage and roller drag forcer and relatod 
heat generation and roller rkidding tend to be minimized when the 
roller end guido flange8 which limit roller rkew are integral with 
the inner ring, and when the O.D. rurfacer of there flanger mate 
with tho I.D. rurfaco of tho ro1l.r reparator (cage) to control 
cage centrality. Thir arrangement ham been applied to the critical 
No. 4 location and relectively to the low rpool locations. Shaft 
arrembly . ,d lubrication considerationr at the No. 2 location favor 
outer ring cage and roller guidance, a ~ d  the low DN level of that 
location allows free selection of either arrangement. 
Preloadingt Roller bearing8 are prcloaded with a combination of 
ring flexibilitv, internal radial clearance, and multiple lobed 
race rurface mt-of-roundness which produceu two or throe roller 
load zonea independently cf external loading. Preloading generates 
radial load to prevent excessive roller  kidding at high epeed and 
low external load; and with three load zonea, it centers the rotor 
and provides a predictable, nearly linear radinl spring-rate. The 
high spool (No. 4) roller bearing Ir  proloaded; the low spool 
bearlngs are not. Low rotor bearing skidding and stiffness 
characteristic8 are manageable without preload. 
3. RGler size and quantity: The roller complement for the No. 4 
location is selected to obtain maximum theoretical rolling contact 
fatigue life and favorable roller guidance wear life. Roller 
diameter is increased until fatigue life ceases to incre~se because 
of increasing outer race contact stress from centrifugal 1 oller 
loading. Roller diameter, pitch diameter, and cage strength con- 
siderations establish roller quantity. Roller length In the No, 4 
location departs from the conventional one to one relationship with 
roller diameter irr order to reduce the tendency toward dynamic 
d~sturbances which produce roller skew or wobble at high operating 
speeds. Redncing roller length to 86.5 percent of roller diclmeter 
reduces radial load capacity somewhat, but promotes improved roller 
end face and guide flange wear life statistics, 
The No. 4 and No. 5 Gearings share similar envelope dimensiort~; for 
convenience the No. 4 roller complement was selected for the No. 5 
1.7catior.. 
The No. 2 bearing is lightly loaded, Roller size arid quantity are 
selected according to Gearing pitch diameter and cage strength 
considerations. Smaller rollers could be used without compromising 
rolling contact life, but the reduced cage cross section would 
compromise cage strength and resistance to secordary damage if 
rolling contact fatigue were to occu~. 
4. Ring  mounting and damping: All inner rings are assembled tight on 
the shafts and are designed to remain tight at 31.1 operating 
condit ~ons. Ring slippage is further prevented by substantial axial 
clamping force applied through a "spa?nerW nut. The Eo. 4 bearing 
o u t e r  r i n g  d l 8 0  s e r v e s  a8  t h e  inner  member of a journa l  type 
"squeeze f i lmn damper t h a t  uses  l u b r i c a t i o n  o i l  a s  t h e  damping 
f l u i d .  Ring r o t a t i o n  must be p reven ted  by p rov id ing  l u g s  t h a t  
engage t h o  a x i a l  r e t a i n e r  p l a t e  a t  one and of t h e  r i n g .  
The N o .  2 and N o .  5 bear ing  o u t e r  r i n g s  a r e  mounted by means of 
conven t iona l  spanner n u t o ,  wi th  t h e  o u t e r  r i n g s  r t l i p - F i t t e d  i n t o  
the  h o u ~ i n g s .  
4.16.3 Buf fe r /Brea ther  Air Manbgement 
The second o f  two major s t u d i e s  ( b e a r i n g  DN s e l e c t i o n  baa t h e  f i r s t )  r n  
t h e  a r e a  o f  Mainshaf t  Bear ings  and S e a l s  involved s e l e c t i o n  of 
compartmerlt buf fe r  and b r e a t h e r  echemes. The s t u d y  f e a t u r e d ,  h u t  wa:. 
n o t  l i m i t e d  t o ,  t h e  s e p a r a t e  e f f e c t s  o f  b u f f e r  s o u r c e ,  mainshaf t  s e a l  
type, in te r sump b r e a t h e r  t u b e ,  and b r e a t h e r  v e n t  system on weigh t ,  
cost, performance,  o i l  coneumption, and economic f a c t o r ~ 3 .  
4.16.3.1 Deaign Concept Evolu t ion  (See P i g u r e  183) 
The o r i g i n a l l y  proposed b u f f e r  system f e a t u r e d  a  p r e s s u r i z a t i o n  scheme 
t h a t  used a i r  bleed from t h e  11 th  s t a g e  mid-compreesor l o c a t i o n ,  much 
l i k e  o the r  P r a t t  h Whitney A i r c r a f t  Group engineu.  The carbon ~ e a l s  a t  
e a c h  compartment boundary were a d e q u a t e l y  p r e s s u r i z e d ,  o u t  t h e  386OC 
(725OF) t empera tu re  o f  the  l eakage  a i r  added unwanted h e a t  t o  t h e  
compartments and f o r c e d  t empera tu re  t o  be  a  c r i t i c a l  con : . i ae ra t l ,>n  i n  
t h t  des ign  o f  the  l o w  s h a f t ,  
The b r e a t h e r  system i n  the  p roposa l  e n g i n e  c a r r i e d  t h e  s p e n t  b u f f e r  a i r  
and o i l  mix tu re  d i r e c t l y  t o  t h e  gearbox and then ovezboard v i a  t h e  
d e o i l e r .  D e s p i t e  t h e  p lan  t o  mount t h e  r o t a r y  d e o i l e r  e x t e r n a l  t o  t h e  
ycarbox ,  t h e  pa th  of t h e  a i r - o i l  mix tu re  through t h e  gearbox p r e s e n t e d  
a  f i r e  hazard.  
Becduse o f  t h e s e  concerns  and o t h e r s  having t o  do w i t h  h e a t  r e j e c t i o n  
and with o i l  weepage a t  i d l e  and windmi l l ing ,  a  s tudy  of v a r i o u s  
sys tems was done h i g h l i g h t i n g  (1) optimum bleed l o c a t i o n ,  ( 2 )  b r e a t h e r  
v e n t  system, and ( 3 )  s e a l  type.  
The system chosen f o r  t h e  Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine b l e e d s  t h e  b u f l c r  a i r  
from t h e  h igh-pressure  compressor i n l e t  I . D .  where t h e  t empera tu re  i s  
o n l y  121°C (25C°F). The lower t empera tu re  a i r  i n v i t e s  t l ~ e  use of 
l a b y r i n t h  s e a l s  a t  two compartment boundar ies  (more t ~ r e a t h e r  f low b u t  
less expensive  a i r )  and s impler  l a b y r i n t h  s e a l s  a t  the  i n t e r s h a f t  
p o s i t i o n s .  The No. 1 f r o n t  and No. 5  r e a r  d r y  f a c e  carbon s e a l s  have 
been r e t a i n e d  t o  c o n t r o l  t h e  b r e a t h e r  f low and o i l  consumption. The 
c h ~ s e n  scheme f u r t h e r  c a r r i e s  t h e  s p e n t  b u f f e r  a i r  through low 
aftmounted d e o i l e r s  and then from t h e  low s h a f t  t o  t h e  eng ine  
e x h a u s t .  The coo le r  compartment ' erivi ronment reduces  e n g i n e  h e a t  
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rejection, and the breather vent to sub-ambient pressure ensures at 
leaot improved, if not total, resistance to oil weepage during idle and 
windmilling operation. 
4.16.3.2 Benefits of Selected System 
The center vent breather system combined with the cold buffer system 
savee weight and cast. A lighter low shaft evolved from the study; the 
buffer temperature of 3 8 6 O ~  (725O~) was a critical design 
,-onsideration in the proposal engine. The cold buffer scheme reduced 
the need for a large number of carbon seals, thereby lowering the 
tampartment heat generation and eliminating the need for an air-oil 
cmler. Along with the removal of the gearbox deoiler, the above 
 change^ to the system provided s savings of 57.6 kg (127 lb) and $8800. 
The cantor vent breather/cold buffer system increased oil system 
reliability and uai s ty .  The lower buffer temperature reduces the danger 
of bearing compartment fires! the elimination of breather air from the 
gearbox removes a potential fire hazard from that area. Oil weepage at 
idle and windmilling is reduced by increasicg the carbon and labyrinth 
seal pressure drop in two ways. The buffer sir source pressure at the 
high-pressure compressor inlet at idle and during windmilling is higher 
than at the 11th stage D .  and the breather dischar,es to the 
sub-ambient level of the exhaust cone. Fire propagation from the 
turbine exhaust to the bearing compartments, a possible consideration 
in selecting the center vent breather approach, is not cause for 
concern. With normal breather flow rates, the air-oil mixture is too 
lean to support combustion; with above normal breather flow rates, the 
flow velocity is above the flame propagation rate. 
Not to be overlooked in assessing the many benefits of the cold buffer 
system is the maintainability and reliability improvement of labyrinth 
seals. 
4.16.3.3 Labyrinth Seal Design Parameters (See Table 81) 
The labyrinth seal configurations chosen for the intershaft and 
compartment boundary locations are of the 6 knife-edge and 5 knife-edge 
straight through type with abradable rub surfacts. To minimize seal 
leakage and oil consumption, the smallest seal clearances possible at 
each location were selected. With one exception, the operating radial 
clearances are 0.2 mm (0.008 in.). Because of the rotor deflection at 
the front intershaft seal location during engine bowed rotor starts 
(abnormal whirl) ,the smallest operating radial clearance possible is 
0.45 m (0.018 in.). 
4.16.3.4 Carbon Seal Design Parameters (See Table 82) 
The dry face carbon seals, retained in the design for reasons of 
breather flow and oil consumption, are of low surface speed, well 
TABLE 81 
LABYRINTH SEAL DESIGN PARAMETERS 
Sed 1 
Location 
Front 
Interrhaf t  
No. 3 Rear 
No. 4 Front 
Rear 
Interohaf t 
Radial Seal 
No. Rub Clearance 
Elementr Surface am ( i n . )  m3/min Leak85e ( f t )/min 
6 Abradable 0.46 (0.018) 3.82 ( 1 3 5 )  
5 Abradable 0.2 (0.008) 1.70 (60.0) 
5 Abradable 0.2 (0.008) 1.70 (60,O) 
6 Abradable 0.2 (0.008) 1.50 (55.1) 
TABLE 8 2 
CARBON SEAL DESIGN PAQ4METERS 
Seal 
Seal Surf .  Dam i.eakage Wear Gen. 
Seal 3 Dia. Speed Width m-imin Life Heat 
Location Type cm m/sec cm ( f t31min) hrs  kg-cal/min 
No. 1 Front Dry 31.8 61.3 0.381 9.17(6.0) 20K 20.2 
Face 
No. 5 Rear Dry 21.8 42.1 0.381 O.ll(3.5) 20K 15.2 
Face 
within design practice. Tne face width and seal unbalanced load were 
defined to minimize heat generation and guarantee 20,000 hour wear life 
(domestic mission). 
The total carbon seal leakage of 0.28 m3/min (10 ft3 min) and the / total labyrinth seal leakage of tr.78 m3/min (310 ft /min) combine 
as a breather flow of 9.06 m3/min (320 ft3/min) which denatee an 
oil consumption rate of 0.303 liters/hr (0.08 gallons/hr). 
4.16.4 Lubrication S y ~ t e m  
The Energy Efficient Engine lubrication system could be briefly 
described as . system featuring a regulated oil supply system, a 
conventional scevenge system, and low shaft-mounted rotary deoilers. 
Ignored in S L I C ~  a description, however, would be the numerous means 
employed to minimize the oil flow and optimize the oil distribution for 
minimum bearing and seal heat generation. As a result, the need for an 
air-oil heat exchanger has been eliminated without compromise to 
mainshaft bearing and seal durability. 
4.16.4.1 System Schematic 
The lubrication system is show21 schematically in Figure 184. The 
regulated oil supply system provides a constant oil flow to each 
compartment regardless cf high rotor speed by use of a pressure 
regulating valve across the pressure pomp/main oil filter combination. 
Three scavenge pumps are provided in the gearbox, one for each bearing 
compartme~t and one t.o drain the gearbox sump. Low shaft-mounted 
paddle-wheel or rotzry deoilers are placed in each compartment to 
separate the oil mist from the breather air with low pressure loss. 
4.16.4.2 Front Compartment Heat Generation/Oil Flow Rates 
Approximately 55 percent of sea level Lakeoff heat generation and 53 
percent of total regulated oil supply flow exist in the front 
compartment. Only 15 percent heat generation and 18 percent total oil 
flow is chargeable to the low rotor, however. 
4.16.4.2.1 No. 1 Bearing/No. 1 Front Carbon Seal (Figure 185) 
The heat generation of the No. 1 beating is relatively low, making 
operating temperature less sensitive to oil flow rate and supply 
location. All ail is supplied through the inner ring split, with 
internal splash cage land lubrication. Operating temperature levels and 
thermal gradients are well within safe limits with 5.44 kg/min (12 
lb/min) oil supply flow rate. 
Lubrication of the rotating seal plate is by 1.18 kg/min (2.6 lb/min) 
oil flow, introduced through oil passages evenly spaced around the 
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Figure 184 Lubrication System. Schematic shows subsystem components. 
Figure 185 No. 1 Bearing. Cross-section shows heat generation and 
oil flow distribution for the No. 1 bearing. 
circumference. The holes are skewed with the engine centerline to 
imprcve cooling e2fectivencse. The combined SLTO heat generation of the 
No. 1 element8 is 98.3 kg-,cal/min (390 Btu/min) . 
4.16.4.2.2 No. 2 and No. 3 Bearings (Figure 186) 
No. 3 bearing heat generation and operating temperatures are highly 
sensitive to oil flow rate and supply location. 011 supply is divided 
between the inner ring split and tfre cage guide surfaces on the inner 
ring. The outer ring is predicted to operate at about 3 6 O ~  (65OF) 
above inner ring tenperature. This temperature gradient could be 
reduced somewhat with increased oil flow but only at the expense of 
greatly increased heat generaticn. The 11.34 kg/min ( 2 5  lb/min) oil 
flow selected provides a reasonable compromise between operating 
temperature and heat generation. 
Splash lubrication is substituted for the more costly direct 
lubrication of the No. 2 bearing guide surfaces. A fixed oil jet 
directed at the inner ring should provide adequate cooling and 
lubrication for the bearing. 
The towershaft bearings and the teeth of the main gear are lubricated 
with 2.72 kg/min (6 lb/min) oil flow. 
The combined SLM heat qeneratibn of the No. 2 and No, 3 bearings and 
the towershaft/gear elements is 335.1 kg-cal/min (1330 Btu/min). 
4.16.4.3 Rear Compartment Heat Generation/Oil Flow Rates 
Figure 187 depicts the camFlex lubrication features of the rear 
compartment. 't ie significant to note that, unlike the front 
compartment with its cool environment, the rear compartment suffers 
significant heat pick-up from its environment. 
4.16.4.3.1 No. 4 and No. 5 Bearings/No. 5 Rear Carbon Seal 
At the No. 4 location, oil is supplied directly to the inner edges of 
tha roller guide surfaces and also to the center of each cage guide 
surface. These surfaces and the mating roller ana cage surfaces are 
prone to wear at high speed. Inner ring cooling, also critical at high 
speed, is provided by directing oil through closely spaced axial 
grooves in the bore of the inner ring. The oil flow for protecting 
these areas is 6.35 kg/min (14 lb/min) . 
To provide commonality, the same slot configuration is used in the No. 
5 bearing even though the required oil flow is less. The dampinq and 
preloading features of the No. 4 bearing, however, prevent complete 
commonality. The No. 5 rear carbon seal plate has the skewed coolant 
holes, distributing 0.9 kg/min (2 lb/min) oil flow to the rubbing face 
area . 
Figure 186 .Yo. 2 and No. 3 Bearing Area. Cross-section s;.~ws heat 
generation and oil flow distribution for the No. 2 and 
No. 3 bearings. 
Figure Ig? Rear Bearing Compartment. Cross-section shows heat 
generation and oil flow distribution for the No. 4 and 
No. 5 bearings. 
Includinq the 65.5 kg-cal/min (260 Btu/mln) heat pick-up from the 
compartment walls, the total compartment SLTO heat generation is 206.6 
kg-cal/min (820 Btu/min) . 
4.16.4.4 Fuel Heat Sink Analysis 
An analysis was con8,~cted to determine the neceselty of an air-oil 
cooler in the lubrication system, Thin analyais estimated the quantity 
of heat rejected to the oil by the bearings, carbon seale, gears, 
labyrinth seals, and ccrmpcr tment walls. It was then determined whether 
all of the heat rejected to the oil could be absorbed by the fuel 
without exceeding reaaonablc fuel temperatures at the fuel control. 
Figure 188 summarizes the results of the fuel heat sink study. Fuel 
system component tenperature rise is calculated for each of five 
representative flight conditions and the ultimate fuel temperature at. 
che fuel control is determined. The stabilized flight condition that 
determinos the need for air-oil cooling ie not SLTO where the greatest 
heat generation exists, but the 15,240 meter (50,000 ft) maximum 
cruise, Mn 0.8 standard day, where heat generation is lower but fuel 
flow even lower with respect to SLIY). The fuel temperature at the 
latter flight condition ( 1 0 7 ~ ~  or 22S°F) would not dictate 
supplementary cooling. 
The fuel temperatures at the two idle conditions are of some concern, 
especially at 10,668 m (35,000 ft) , idle Mn 0.8 standard day. Limiting 
fuel temperature to approximately !.SOOC (300°F) ib desirable 2: 
this and all transient conditions. A means to overcome this tranpient 
problem lies in the selection of the type of oil system. If a 
nonregulated oil system is assumed, a benefit is derived from reduced 
oil flow at idle (when the rcLor speode are low) in that less heat is 
picked u? in the compartments and transmitted to the fuel. It is 
believed that when this alternative approach io studied during the 
detailed design ghase, no compromise to compartment integrity will be 
found and that the fuel temperatures at the fuel control will be 
reduced to approximately 13S°C (27S°F). 
4.17 SEZONDARY FLOW SYSTEM 
4.17.1 Design Functions 
The secondary flow system is (1) the source of component cooiant, (2) 
the source of bearing compartment buf fers/breathers, (3) the means for 
rotor thrust balance control, (4) the source of aircraft/engine service 
bleeds, and (5) the source of active clearance control coolant. 
4.17.2 Main Desfgn Features 
The secondary flow system flow system is built around the six distinct 
design features shown on Figure 189. Each feature exercises partial 
control over the major coolant sources by setting the operating 
pressures, the flow rate, and/or the temperature. 
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Figure 188 Fuel Heat Sink Analysis.  Study s h a s  estimated fue l  
Zernperature r i s e  from tank t o  engine (engine d e l i v e q  
fue l  temperature below 1 5 0 ~ ~  iiait a t  a l l  operating 
points  except transient  i d l e  condi t ions)  
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Figure 189 Secondary Flow System. Cross s ec t ion  shows s i x  principal 
system &sign features.  
4.17.2.1 Solid Body Tuber 
Low rotor dirk coolant air is bled from behind the 11th-stage rotor 
I.D., directed through rolid body tubes attached to the drum, and 
allowed to flaw aft to the low-prersure turbine in the space between 
the con enror drirm and bore tube. The eolid body tubes confine the 
bleed flow to solid M y  rotation, preventing eignif icant presrure loss 
caused by what would otherwise be free vortex behavior. Without tho 
tdber, the bleed would have to be moved to the 13th rtage, thereby 
increasing both performance penalty and the coolant air temperature. 
4.17.2.2 Wide Channel Seal 
A wide-channel seal is used between the high-pressure compressor and 
high-pressure turbine to balance opposing rotor axial loads within 
thrust bearing locd constraints. Thia seal throttles the pressure level 
of the high-pressure compresror eecondary air flow discharge to that of 
the high-pressure turbine inlet, with minimal leakage involved, A wide 
channel seal configuration was incorporated at this location based on 
analy~ir that eetimated leakage to be reduced by approximately 50 
percent relative to a more conventional multi-knife edge labyrinth seal. 
The current wide-channel seal design, aR shown in Figure 190, consists 
of a smooth-rurface rotor which is immediately adjacent to a mating 
stator having a surface consisting of honeycomb. MERL 80 is used as the 
basic seal material because of the high temperatures and stresses 
created in the event of a rub. 
A clearance goal (Aerodynamic Design Point) of 0.20 mm (0.008 in.) was 
established at the outset of the preliminary design effort. Rotorframe 
analysie of the current configuration indicates the clearance to be 
0.38 mm (0.015 in.). During detail design, the wide-channel seal 
configuration will be adjusted to obtain a better thermal match between 
the rotor and skator, and thus minimize the clearance further. 
Preliminary analysis of wide channel seal behavior during an assumed 
severe rub caused some concern regarding the current configuration. The 
major concern8 were in regard to the ability of the seal surface to 
rlmoothly abrade rather t!?an chunk, and whether the heat generated can 
be transferred in such a manner as to avoid overheating and severe 
distortions or breakage. To overcome these concerns, material will be 
added during the detail design effort to thicken the seal, especially 
in the rotor portion. In addition, testing oL' the thickzned 
configuration under severe rub conditions is required so that the 
structural risk can be better quantified and assessed. 
4 .17 .2 .3  TOBI Supply System 
Tangential on-board injection (TOBI) nozzles are used to preswirl 
high-pressure turbine blade coolant air up to wheel speed at the disk 
dril1r:d coolant hole entry. The system is unique in that the coolant 
Figure 190 Vide Channel Seal.  S c h m t i c  drawing shavr &sign 
features.  
flow i r  b led  d i r e c t l y  f m m  t h e  comprerror  d i r c h g g e  I . D . ,  ahead of t h e  
e x i t  guide  vane r o w  to c o o l  t h e  r e a r  c a n p r e r r o r  r h a f t  b e f o r e  b e i n g  
p reswi r l ed  i n  the n o z c l e r  r h o m  i n  F i g u r c  191.  The u r e  of a1 1 t h e  b l a d e  
c o o l a n t  to  abaorb  t h e  w i d a g e  h e a t  genera ted  by t h e  high-speed 
large-dirrmeter s t r a f t ,  min imize r  the c o o l a n t  t empera tu re  r i r e .  Nozzle 
p reesure  i a  b a l a n c e d  w i t h  t h e  vane e x i t  p r e s s u r e  t o  minimize l e a k a g e  
i n t o  the  main gas p a t h ,  
4 J 7 . 2 . 4  P r e e w i r l  Min i  TOBI 
A i r  f o r  c o o l i n g  and p u r g i n g  t h e  h i & - p r e s s u r e  t u r b i m  d i s k  f r o n t  rim 
c a v i t y  i a  a l s o  i n t r o d u c e d  throuefi p r e s w i r l e r  n o z z l e s  l o c a t e d  i n  t h e  
T(8I  case  t o  r educe  the windage h e a t  g e m r a t i c n  and f  low r a t e  n e c e s s a r y  
f o r  edequwt e c o o l i n g .  
4.17.2.5 Windage P i o * ~  S e p a r a t o r  
The f l o w  s e p a r a t o r  was i n c l u d d  i n  the  des ign  t o  p reven t  a i r  used tc 
c o o l  t h e  bore  a t  t h e  h i g h - p r e a s u r e  t u r b i n e  d i s k  tcom mix ing  w i t h  t h e  
low p r e s s u r e  t u r b i m  d i s k  c o o l a n t  a i r ,  i s o l a t i n g  t h e  h i&-preaz- l rc!  
t u r b i n e  d i s k  thermal environment  to  e f f e c t i v e l y  c o n t r o l  t h e  d i s k  a q i a l  
t empera tu re  g r d i e n t  s, and  t o  c o n t r o l  windage 1 o s s e s  from t h e  r e a r  s i d e  
o f  the  h i & - p r e o s u r e  tu rb ine  diek .  An ee t ima ted  r e d u c t i m  of 4PC 
(75OF) i n  ;ow-pressure  t u r b i n e  d i s k  environment t e n p e r a t u r e  i s  the  
most  obvious bene f i t ;  r e a r  b e a r i n g  canpar tment  and low-pressure  t u r b i n e  
m t o r  environment s a r e  a l s o  enhanced. 
4.17.2.6 Mid-Turbine T r i p  S t r i p s  
'he  cool ant c h a n r e l s  w i t h i n  t h e  mid- tu rb ine  str u t  s i n w  r p o r a t e  
t u r b u l e n c e  i n c i t e r s  ( t r i p  s t r i p s  ) t o  i n c r e a s e  t h e  c o n v e c t i v e  h e a t  
t r a n s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n t s .  Without t h e  t r i p  s t r i p s ,  c o o l i n g  of t tre s t r u t s  
w u l  d r e q u i r e  approximate ly  t w i c e  t h e  compressor a i r b l  t c d  t o  p rov ide  
compar ab le  meta l  temper a t u r e s  . 
4.17.3 Secondary F l o w R a t e ,  P r e s s u r e ,  a n d  Temperature P r e d i c t i m s  
F i g u r e  192 i s  t h e  d e t a i l  ed secondary  f l o w  map f o r  t h e  f l i g h t  p r o p u l s i o n  
sys t  em showing t h e  t empera tu res ,  pt e s s u r e s ,  and  coo lan t  f low l e v e l s  a s  
c o n t r o l l e d  by t h e  d e s i g n  f e a t u r e s  d e s c r i b d  i n  S e c t i o n  4.17.2. The 
secondary f l o w  s y s t e n  was f u l l y  modeled to u n d e r s t a n d  i t s  o p e r a t i c n  a t  
numerous f li g h t  c o n d i t i o n s  i n c l u d i n g  bo th  c o o l a n t  f l o w  and l eakages  . 
Also shown are the b u f f e r  and b r e a t h e r  f low sys tems ,  a s  d e s c r i b e d  i n  
S e c t i m  4.16 i n  more d e t a i l .  
4 . 1  Component C o o l i n g  Systen 
A l l  component c o o l i n g  ( F i g u r e  193)  i s  accompl ished with a i r  b led  from 
t h r e e  canpressor  s o u r c e s :  (1 ) 10th- s t a g e  O.D. , ( 2  1 l t h -  s t a g e  I . D . ,  end  
( 3 )  compressor d i s c h a r g e .  The c o o l a n t  f low i s  condi  t i m e d  ( p r e s s u r e ,  
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Figure 191 Pressure Balanced Choked TOBI System. Cross-sec t ion sh  >us 
a i r  rout ing .  
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Figure 192 Engine Secondary Flow Map. Drawing shows f low r a t e s ,  
pressures ,  and tempera tures  a t  var ious  l o c a t  i o n s .  
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Figure 193 coqmaent Cooling Air S y s t m .  Drawing s b a  .arces .od 
distribution paths. 
t empera tu re  or flow r e g u l a t e d )  by one o r  more of t h e  d e r i g n  f e a t u r e r  
depending upon i ts i n t e n d e d  u s e  e l  low-prerrura  t u r b i n e ,  high- 
p r e s s u r e  t u r b i n e ,  o r  mid- turbine  s t r u t  c o a l i n g ) .  
4.17.4.1 Low-Prer~ure  Turb ine  Cool ing 
Flow bled from t h e  1 1 t h  conrprerror s t a g e  I .D .  t r a v e l s  inboard through 
t h e  s o l i d  body t u b e r ,  f i l l i n g  t h e  e n t i r e  c a v i t y  bounded by t h e  low 
s p o o l  s h a f t ,  a compressor d i s k  r e a r  s u r f a c e ,  and t h e  h igh-pressure  
compressor r e a r  hub/high t u r b i n e  r h a f t .  The flow is in t roduced  i n t o  t h e  
l m - p r e s s u r e  t u r b i n e  r e g i o n  through h o l e r  i n  t h e  h igh-pre r sure  t u r b i n e  
s h a f t ,  mixed w i t h  compressor d i r c h a r g e  b l e e d  a i r ,  and d i r e c t e d  i n t o  
t h e  low-pressure t u r b i n e  d i s k  reg ion .  The c o o l a n t  enve loper  t h e  web and 
b o r e  r e g i o n s  o f  t h e  d i s k s ,  is guided through spacer-end rim s h i e l d s  to  
t h e  d i s k  a t t a c h m e n t s ,  and f i n a l l y  l eaked  back i n t o  t h e  main g a s  p a t h .  
The d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  c o o l a n t  is d i c t a t e d  e n t i r e l y  by a t t achment  c o o l i n g  
requ i rements  o f  t h e  f i r s t  t h r e e  low-preseure t u r b i n e  s t a g e s  and by d i s k  
s u r f a c e  and hub c o a l i n g  requ i rements  rn  t h e  l a s t  t u r b i n e  s t a g e .  
4.17.4.2 High-Pressure Turb ine  Cool ing 
The means f o r  supp ly ing  c o o l i n g  to t h e  high-preosure  t u r b i n e  b l a d e s  and 
t h e  d i s k  f r o n t  rim c a v i t y  is d e s c r i b e d  i n  S e c t i o n  4.17.2.3. 
Cool ing a i r  is in t roduced  i n t o  t h e  I .D .  and O.D. o f  vanes d i r e c t l y  from 
t h e  combustor l i n e r  r e g i o n s .  The c o o l a n t  f low is metered w i t h i n  t h e  
vanes .  
D i s k  s u r f a c e  s o o l i n g  is provided by wide channe l  s e a l  l eakage  a i r  and 
by a smal l  amount o f  TOBI l eakage  on t h e  f r o n t  s i d e  and t h e  mix ture  o f  
low-pressure and h igh-pressure  c o o l a n t  a i r  on t h e  r e a r  s i d e .  
4.17.4.3 Mid-Turbine S t r u t  Cool ing 
Flow bled from t h e  1 0 t h  compressor s t a g e  O.D. is d e l i v e r e d  to t h e  
mid- turbine  s t r u t s  by e x t e r n a l  tubes .  The c o o l a n t  p a s s e s  over  t r i p  
s t r i p s  i n  t h e  r e g e n e r a t i v e  c o o l i n g  passages ,  c o o l i n g  t h e  s t r u t s .  Spen t  
c o o l i n g  a i r  is then  d i s c h a r g e d  i n t o  t h e  low-pressure t u r b i n e  d i s k  
c o o l a n t  c a v i t y  . 
4.17.5 A c t i v e  Clea rance  C o n t r o l  and Bleed Air  Systems 
The secondary f low system s u p p l i e s  t h e  a c t i v e  c l e a r a n c e  c o n t r o l  f l o w s  
and t h e  eng ine  and a i r c r a f t  b l e e d s  (See F igure  1 9 4 ) .  A i r  is b led  from 
t h e  compressor d i s c h a r g e  manifold  a t  SLTO and d e l i v e r e d  t o  t h e  high- 
p r e s s u r e  t u r b i n e  o u t e r  a i r s e a l  and to t h e  low-pressure t u r b i n e  c a s e  
c o o l i n g  annulus .  A t  c r u i s e  power, t h e  f lows to t h e s e  same a r e a s  a r e  
provided from t h e  10 t h - s t a g e  O.D. mani fo ld ,  b u t  t h e  p e r c e n t  c r u i s e  
c o o l a n t  f low d i r e c t e d  through t h e  low-pressdre  t u r b i n e  c a s e  annu lus  i s  
twice t h a t  used a t  t a k e o f f .  
F A N  AIR IMPINGEMENT TUBES FOR HPC ACC 
Figure 194 S c h c r ~ t i c s  of Active Clearance Control and Bleed Air 
Secondary F l w  Systems. S c h e v t i c  i l l u s t r a t e s  sources and 
external routing. 
The amount and location of the engine and aircraft bleedr are deter- 
mined, recognizi~~g performance and stability criteria and maintaining 
consistency with part conuaercial engine/aircraft requirementr. 
4.17.6 Rotor Thrurt Balance Control 
The estimated high rotor thrust load represents the vector summation of 
rix large loadr. Tile calculated 31,100 N (7,000 lb) net load at SLTO is 
only flve percent of the 498,000 N (112,000 lb) f r ~ n t  turbine load (See 
Figure 195) and would appear to be subject to substantial error poten- 
tial. The loads are a function of the local gas path pressure that is 
measurable and correctable. The chosen secondary flow syntem uses this 
relationship to protect against thrurt load sensitivity. 
If prersure measurements during the experimental program indicate that 
target thrust loadr wore not attained, thrust adjuatment is made 
possible by altering the radius of the compressor discharge seal (RA 
on Pigure 195). A 17,770 N (4,OCO lb) adjustment is possible with each 
1.27 cm (0.5 in.) radial movement. 
The low rotor thrust load, like that of Lho high rotor, is also the 
result of eix individual loads, some cL which are large (see Pigure 
196). Sensitivity to load variationr! is esall in the low rotor eystem 
since the net load is at least 15 percent of the largest individual 
load. 
A thrust adjustment scheme for the low rotor is currently excluded from 
the design eince sufficient bearing fatigue life is predicted. 
4.18 ELECTRONIC CONTROL 
The objective of the control definition task was to define a prelim- 
inary flight engine control system concept baaed on full authority 
digital electronic control technology to provide control of functions 
defined for the engine. The required control functions are: 
1. Manage fuel for a two-stage combustor. The metered fuel flow 
range is from 112.5 l;g/hr to 6525 kg/hr (250 lb/hr to 14500 
lb/hr). Fuel flow i v 3  split between a pilot and a main fuel 
manifold. Fuel flow is 100 percent pilot flow in the start and 
idle region with a shift to 30 percent pilot and 70 percent 
main flow above idle. The fuel metering system must be capable 
of handling low lubricity and broad specification fuel up to 
1035 ~ / c m ~  (1500 psi) pressure. The control will allow the 
engine to perform to its potential while preventing compressor 
stall, preventing excessive temperature levels during 
transients, and maintaining stable engine operation between 
idle and maximum power. The control will provide engine rating 
for all flight conditions. The control will prevent 
catastrophic engine failure in the event of a control failure. 
Figure 195 E s t i ~ t e d  High Rotor Axial Loads and kt Thmst  a t  
Takeoff. I l  lustratiow s h w s  thrust ad j u s t m t  pos s ib l e  
with wide channel radius change. 
NO THRUST ADJUSTMENT REQUIREa 
Figure 196 Estimated Lou Rotor Axial  Loads and Net Thrust a t  
Takeoff .  Data i n d i c a t e s  acceptable  bearing loads  without 
thrus t  adjustment d e v i c e .  
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2. C o n t r o l  var  i r b l e  h igh-pre r ru re  c o r g r e r r o r  I n l e t  gu ide  varre and 
t h e  f i r r t  t h r e e  r t r g o r  o f  r t a t o r  v m e a .  
3 Corrtrol  two p o r i t i o n  r t a r t  bleed8 and i n t e r c o ~ p r e r r o r  r u r g e  
b l e o d r  . 
4 C o n t r o l  two r e p a r a t e  a i r  va lve8  f o r  a c ~ i v e  c l e a r a n c e  c o n t r o l .  
Senrod  p a r a m e t e r r  and ranger  a r e  rhown by F i g u r e  197. 
4.18.2 P r e l i m i n a r y  D e f i n i t i o n  S e l e c t i o n  and D e r c r i p t i o n  
The r e l o c t e d  c o n t r o l  ry r tem ir rhown i n  r i r a p l i f i e d  block diagram form 
by F i g u r e  198. 
The primary c o n t r o l  mode is i rochronour  governing on low r o t o r  rpeed 
(NL) with  govern ing  on high r o t o r  rpeed a t  i d l e .  Low r o t o r  govern ing  
was chosen becaure  of i t 6  good c o r r e l a t i o n  w i t h  t h r u r t  and i t r  r e l a t i v e  
i n r e n a i t i v i t y  to b leed  eqd s t a t o r  vane s e t t i n g  v a r i a t i o n s ,  C o n t r o l l f ~ g  
on h i g h  r o t o r  speed a t  i d l e  p reven t8  speed var ia t ionm a c c o c i a t e d  w i t h  
horsepower e x t r a c t i o n .  
The c o n t r o l  l o g i c  w i l l  be impleiLcel t a d  w i t h  a s ing le -channe l  f u l l  
a u t h o r i t y  d i g i t a l  c o n t r o l  w i t h  s a l e c t i v e  redundancy o f  c r i t i c a l  
components to provide t h e  op t imal  ba lance  between mean time between 
f a i l u r e  (MTBF), c o a t ,  weig:rt, and m a i n t a i n a b i l i t y .  The e l e c t r o n i c  box 
w i l l  be v i b r a t i o n  i s o l a t i o n  mounted on t h e  fan  cane and a i r  cooled.  The 
box is projected to weigh a p  rox imate ly  6.08 kg (13.5 l b )  and occupy P approximately  4100 cc (250 i n  1 .  
The c o n t r o l  sys tem w i l l  be powered by a d e d i c a t e d  s h u n t  r e g u l a t e d  
permanent magnet a 1  t e r n a t o r .  The memory, C e n t r a l  P rocessor  Uni t  (CPU) , 
and Input /Output  w i l l  be Large S c a l e  I n t e g r a t e d  and Very Large Scale 
I n t e g r a t e d  c h i p s  of N-Mos  deeign f o r  low power and high r e l i a b i l i t y . T h e  
c o n t r o l  o u t p u t s  w i ? ~  be  d i g i t a l  swi tch tng  i n  n a t u r e .  Modulated o u t p u t s  
w i l -  be s a t u r a t e d  high f requency d r i v e r s ,  p u l s e  width  modulated through 
Gal l ium Arsenide s w i t c h e s  i n t o  d u a l  soler ,o ids  o r  a t o r q u e  motor. The 
CPU w i l l  c o n t a i n  its w n  Random Access Memory and Read Only Memory a s  
w e l l  a s  Dig i t a l /Ana log  and A n a l o g D i g i t a l  convers ion  i f  analog s i g n a l s  
a r e  needed. The i n t e r f a c e  c h i p s  w i l l  communicate wi th  t h e  CPU v i a  a 
common b i - d i r e c t i o n a l  bus.  The c o n t r o l  w i l l  use a minimum of custom 
c h i p s  because o f  c o a t  and r e l i a b i l i t y .  D i s c r e t e  o u t p u t s  t o  e o l e n o i d s  
w i l l  be low J eve1  electr i c a l  s i g n a l s  t h a t  a c t i v a t e  remote Gal l ium 
Arsen ide  s w i t c h e s  mounted on t h e  s o l e n o i d s  to reduce h e a t  d i s s i p a t i o n  
i n  t h e  c o n t r o l  box. I n p u t s  w i l l  be d i g i t a l  wherever p o s s i b l e  t o  reduce 
i n t e r f a c e  hardware.  
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Figure Electronic Cs.,ltrol. Engine cross-section s h w s  ranges of 
parameters sensed by control. 
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Figure 198 Control Preliminary Definition. Block diagram illustrates 
inputs and outputs. 
The most r i g n i f i c a n t  technology a r e a r  embadied i n  t h e  s e l e c t e d  sys tem 
a re :  
F i b e r  o p t i c  d a t a  t r ansmlas ion  
O p t i c  p rox imi ty  re.laing o f  t u r b i n e  b l a d e  c;earance 
O p t i c a l  pyrometet  s e n s i n g  o f  t u r b i n e  b lade  metal temperature  
O p t i c  s e n s i n g  o f  low r o t o r  speed 
O p t i c  p o s i t i o n  feedback f o r  a c t u a t o r 6  
Shedding v o r t e x  f u e l  f low measurement 
P u l s e  w i d t h  modulated d i g i t a l  o u t p u t s  
H q h  te(nperature Gal l ium Areenide s w i t c h e s  
F u e l  f low management scheme 
Fuel  f l aw management and s t a t o r  vane a c t u a t i o n ,  bo th  of which 
i l l u s t r a t e  techr,slogy i n n o v a t i o n s ,  a r e  d i s c u s s e d  below. 
4.18.3 F u e l  Flow Management 
The f u e l  f l ow management sys tem s e l e c t e d  to prov ide  t h e  unique requ i re -  
ments o f  t h e  two-stage combustor is shown s c h e m a t i c a l l y  by F i g u r e  199. 
The system p r o v i d e s  f u e l  f low management and h y d r a u l i c  p r e s s u r e  f o r  
s t a t o r  vane and b l e e d  a c t u a t o r s  w i t h  minimum f u e l  tempel ~ t u r e  r i s e  and 
a t  minimum system c o s t  and weight.  The c o n t r o l  i 8  r e a l l i r e d  to separ -  
a t e l y  metar f u e l  f low t o  t h e  p i l o t  and main zone f u e l  n o z z l e s .  Because 
o f  a high turndown r a t i o  and use o f  f u e l s  w i t h  low coking t empera tu re ,  
a s u b s t a n t i a l  change from c u r r e n t  pumping/metering systems i c  d i c t a t e d .  
The s e l e c t e d  pumping/meteriny scheme u s e s  a smal l  g e a r  pump t h a t  is 
d r i v e n  by a n  FJOO pump c l u t c h  a e r i v a t i v e  t h a t  v a r i e s  pump speed to 
meter f u e l  flow to t h e  p i l o t  zone. The use o f  c o n t r o l l e d  p u ~ ~ p  s eed 
reduces  we igh t  by e l i n i n a t i n g  t h e  n, ~2d f o r  a mete r ing  v a l v e  and bypass 
valve .  F u e l  from t h e  p i l o t  pump i e  used f o r  a c t u a t o r  p :essur iza t ion  
(SVA, pump a c t u a t o r ,  and b l e e d  a c t u a t o r )  o r  burmed; no f u e l  f low is 
bypassed co pump i n l e t .  T h i s  s l n g l e  pass - th r sugh  method of pumping 
results i n  t h e  l o w e s t  p o s s i b l e  t empera tu re  r i s e .  P i l o t  f u e l  f low is 
measured by a "Shedding Vortex" flow meter which is used t o  c o r r e c t  
p i l o t  pump speed.  A bypass and dump v a l v e  i n  t h e  p i l o t  l i n e  r e c i r c u -  
l a t e s  p i l o t  pump flow t o  pump i n t e r s t a g e  b e f o r e  p r e s s u r i z a t i o n  to 
preven t  dead ending t h e  p o s i t i v e  displacement  pump. When i n  t h e  bypass  
mode, t h e  bypass ar,d dump v a l v e  drabs t h e  p i l o t  n o z z l e s  and manifold  
to t h e  ecology tank.  
An i n l e t  t h r o t t l e d  c e n t r i f u g a l  pump s u p p l i e s  f u e l  to t h e  main nozz le  
manifold.  The main zone f u e l  pump is l o c a t e d  i n  t h e  same housing a s  t h e  
p i l o t  pump and boos t  pump; however, i t  is d r i v e n  o f f  a s e p a r a t e  gearbox 
d r i v e .  The pump i n l e t  a r e a  is modulated by t h e  c o n t r o l  to prov ide  a 
d e s i r e d  f low a s  measured by a "Shedding Vortex" f low meter .  Low 
temperature  r i s e  is p o s s i b l e  because  no f low is r e c i r c u l a t e d  and pump 
d i s c h a r g e  p r e s s u r e  is no h igher  than necessa ry .  The pump is run d ry  
d u r i n g  s t a r t  and l o w  power when f u e l  f low to t h e  main nozz le  is n o t  
requ i red .  A check v a l v e  i n  t h e  pump d i s c h a r g e  p r e v e n t s  main manifold 
F i g u r e  199 F u e l  F l o w  Management Sys tem.  Schemat ic  shows s u b - s y s t e m  
r e l a t i o n s h i p s .  
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f u e l  from d r a i n i n g  back i n t o  t h e  pump when t h e  pump is be ing  run d r y .  
E igh t  secondary t r a n s f e r  va lve6  mounted on t h e  bulkhead seal o f f  t h e  
combuetor end o f  t h e  main manifold d u r i n g  d r y  pump o p e r a t i o n  to p r e v e n t  
main mani fo ld  f u e l  from d r a i n i n g  i n t o  t h e  combustor,  When main zone 
o p e r a t i o n  is needed (above i d l e ) ,  t h o  secondary  t r a n s f e r  v a l v e s  a r e  
openod to a l l o w  f u e l  f low t o  t h e  main n o z z l e s 1  t h e  main pump a r e a  is 
s i m u l t ~ n e o u 8 l y  opened to prov ide  main zone f u e l  f low and p r e e s u r e .  
A c c e l e r a t i o n  time is minimized by having t h e  f u e l  b o t t l e d  up i n  t h e  
manifold and t h u s  e l i m i n a t e s  manifold  f i l l  time. During main zone 
shutdown, t h e  t r a n s f e r  v a l v e  purges  t h e  main zone  nozzle^ w i t h  a s h o r t  
b l a s t  o f  n i t r o g e n  to preven t  coking.  
4.18.4 Stator Vane Actua t ion  
F igure  200 i l l u s t r a t e 8  t h e  c o n t r o l  l o o p  f o r  v a r i a b l e  s t a t o r  vane 
a c t u a t i o n .  C o n t r o l  o f  a c t u a t o r  p o s i t i o n  is by a p u l s e  wid th  modulated 
D i g i t a l  Outpu t  I n t e r f a c e  (DOI) s i g n a l  from t h e  c o n t r o l  to h i g h  
t empera tu re  Gall ium Arsenide s w i t c h e s  moufited on laolenoids on t h e  
a c t u a t o r .  Vane p o s i t i o n  is sensed by an  o p t i c a l  encoder and f e d  back to 
t h e  c o n t r o l  through a f i b e r  o p t i c  c a b l e .  The c o n t r o l  p r o v i d e s  t h e  l i g h t  
s o u r c e  f o r  t h e  o p t i c a l  encoder and c o n v e r t s  t h e  l i g h t  encoded s i g n a l  to 
e l e c t r i c a l .  s i g n a l s  for use i n  t h e  d i g i t a l  computer. 
4.18.5 Technology Development Requirements 
A s  a r e s u l t  o f  t h i s  s t u d y ,  technology was selected on t h e  b a s i s  o f  
f u l f i l l i n g  t h e  c o n t r o l  requirements  o f  an advanced commercial eng ine  
s u c h  a s  t h e  Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine,  w h i l e  minimizing c o n t r o l  sys tem 
cost and weigh t ,  and improving r e l i a b i l i t y .  S e v e r a l  o f  t h e  recommended 
t e c h n o l o g i e s  w i l l  r e q u i r e  R&D type  programs i n  o r d e r  to advance t h e  
"state-of-the-a:  t" to t h e  p o i n t  o f  r e a d i n e s s  f o r  commerci a 1  eng ine  
a p p l i c a t i o n  i n  t h e  l a t e  19801s ,  e a r l y  1 9 9 0 ' s  time frame. These a r e  
l i ~ t e d  below i n  two c a t e g o r i e s  - t e c h n o l o g i e s  r e q u i r e d  f o r  t h e  s e l e c t e d  
sys tem and d e s i r a b l e  t echnolog ies  to enhance t h e  c a p a b i l i t i e s  o f  t h e  
c o n t r o l  sys tem i n  t h e  a r e a s  of c l e a r a n c e  c o n t r o l  and h o t  s e c t i o n  
over tempera tu re  p r o t e c t i o n :  
1. Required Technologies  
a .  Shedding v o r t e x  f low meter - s o l i d  s t a t e  e l e c t r o n i c  f low meter 
w i t h  v a r i a b l e  f requency o u t p u t  
b. O p t i c  parameter  s e n s i n g  and t r a n s m i s s i o n  
c. High t empera tu re  power swi tch  - Gall ium Arsenide technology 
d.  D i g i t a l  Output  I n t e r f a c e  PLctuators  - p u l s e  width  modulated 
d i g i t a l  o u t p u t  compat ib le  w i t h  ana log  power d e v i c e s  such a s  
h y d r a u l i c  p i s t o n s  
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Figure  200 Variable  S t a t o r  Vane Actuat ion  Control  Loop. Schematic 
shows subsystem r e l a t i o n s h i p s .  
e. Variable speed pump drive 
f. Air cooling of the electronic box 
2. Desirable Technologies 
a. Optico proximity sensor for turbine blade clearance measurement 
b. Optic a 1  pyrameter for turbine blade metal temperature 
measu -ement 
4.18.6 System Benefits 
The benefits which accrue from the control systems defined for the 
flight propulsion system can be generally characterized as quantifiable 
(cost and weight reductions) and intangible (reduced pilot workload), 
The common eleme~ts of the selected system were compared with a current 
JT9D system to quantify cost and weight savings. The resulting savings 
are shown in Table 83, 
Those benefits which, although real, are not readily quantifiable are 
discussed in the following paragraphs. 
1. The selected fuel pumping system precisely matches the engine 
fuel requirements under all operating conditions and therefore 
minimizes fuel temperature rise. Maximum heat sink availla- 
bility for oil cooling and easing broad specification fuel 
handling problems is thus provided. 
2. The system provides pilot workload reliei through automatic 
rating control. Fixed throttle settings at takeoff, climb and 
cruise, full t-hrottle capability without overboost, and linear 
throttle response are some of the advantages to the pilot. 
3. Reduced maintenance cost is effected by the elimination of 
control trim requirements and by the self test capabilities of 
the electronic control. 
TABLE 83 
COST/WEIGHT S A V I N G S  O F  ELECTRONIC CONTROL 
RELATIVE TO J T 9 D  HYDRO-MECHANICAL SYSTEM 
Cos t 
Weight 
Acc~lr, :y of schedules and flexibility of the control with 
respect to schedule changes will provide long tern operating 
cost benefits. 
Thoee benefits which, although real, are not readily quantifiable are 
discussed in the following paragraphs. 
1, The selected fuel pumping system precisely matches the engine 
fuel requirements under all operating conditions nnc therefore 
minimizes fuel temperature rise. Maximum heat sink avail- 
ability for oil cooling and easing broad specification fuel 
handlinq problems is thus provided. 
2. The syst.em provides pilot workload relief through automatic 
rating control. Fixed throttle settings at takeoff, climb and 
cruise, full throttle capability without overboost, and linear 
throttle response are some of the advantages to the pilot. 
3. Reduced maintenance cost is effected by the elimination of 
control trim requirements and by the self test capabilities of 
the electronic control. 
4. Accuracy of schedules and flexibilj ty of the control with 
respect ko schedule changes will provide long term operating 
cob2 benefits. 
5.0 ENGINE AND AIRCRAFT SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
Engine and aircraft evaluations were conducted under the Propuleion 
SystenJAircraft Integration Evaluation (PS/AIE). Complete resulte ate 
documented in Reference 7 .  This section is a synopais of the major 
reaulte obtained f rom the initial evaluations conducted during the 
flight propulsion system preliminary design. 
Pratt L Whitney Aircraft was aided in these evaluations by three air- 
plane manufacturers: Boeing Commercial Airplane Company, Douglas 
Aircraft Company, and Lockhoed-California Company, Using JT9D-7A and 
Energy Efficient Engine performance resulte and characteristics furn- 
ished by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, the airplane companies sized and 
evaluated the performance of their advanced airplanes with both 
enginee. From these analyses, they furnished Pratt 6 Whitney Aircraft 
with airplane weights and dimensions, aerodynamics, fuel burned on 
design and typical missions, engine size, and flight conditions and 
airframe noise at FAR 36 noise measuring points. They alao provided 
design and typical misoion sensitivities to TSF'C, propulsion system 
weight, and nacelle drag. 
5.1 ENGINE CYCLE AND PERFVRMANCE 
Selection of the Energy Efficient Engine cycle was based on the exten- 
sive cycle/conf iguration studies previously conducted dur ing the Energy 
Efficient Engine Preliminary Design and Integration Studies and repor- 
ted in Reference 1. 
Engine cycle p?*rameters, component performance levels, and overall 
engine perfcrmance levels are shown in Table 84 for representative 
mi~sion points. Except for tho two noise points, engine parameters are 
generally shcwn with regard to an ideal inlet, isolated nacelle drag, 
and non-use of customer air bleed or power extraction. The two r,oise 
points ifor approach and takeoff) are fully installed with a fligkt 
inlet, iso!.ated nacelle drag, and customer bleed and power extraction 
as used for predicting engine noise. The aerodynamic design point is 
ased for component design and represents a typical cruise altitude and 
Mach number at a power setting between maximum cruise and maximum climb 
power. All cycle parameters are based on this condition. 
Table 85 summarizes the cycles and performance of the Energy Efficient 
Engine and the JT9D-7A reference engine at the NASA specified cruise 
condition. The cycle differences, plus component performance improve- 
ments and the mixed exhaust flow of the Energy Efficient Engine result 
in an estimated reduction in installed cruise TSFC of 14.9 percent 
relative to the JT9D-7A engine at the maximum cruise condition of 
10,668 m (35,000 it) and Mach 0.8. 
A statistical approach was taken in estimating the probability of 
meeting the 12 percent TSFC reduction design goal based on the perform- 
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TABLE 85 
ENERGY EFFICIENT ENGINE AND JT9D-7A 
CRUISE CYCLE AND PERFORMANCE COMPARISON 
(NASA Spec i f i ed  Condition of  10,668 n (35,000 f t ) ,  
Mach 0.8 a t  Maximum Cruise  Power on Standard Day) 
Cyclu Parameters 
Bne rgy JT9D-7A i n  
E f f i c i e n t  8747-200 
Enpine Nacel le  
Fan Corrected Airflow wm/lb kglscc 699 7 74 
- ( l b / r e c )  (1541) (1711) 
Fan Bypass Rat io  6.59 5.09 
Fan Preerure  Rat io  1.71 1.58 
Overa l l  P re s ru re  Rat io  37.4 25.4 
Turbine Rotor I n l e t  Temp OC (OF) 1206(2203! 10!38(1990) 
C r u i s e  Performance Parameters 
I n s t a l l e d  Thrust  N(1b) 43,300(9726) 44,300(9957) 
!.natal led TSFC kg/hr/N 
( l b / h r / l b )  
( 1 )  Performance includes f l i g h t  i n l e t  and i s o l a t e d  n a c e l l e  drag. 
Customer bleed and power e x t r a c t i o n  e f f e c t 8  a r e  excluded. 
ance ertimater. Individual coaponent performance level probabilitier 
were rtatirtically combined uring TSFC influence coefficient8 to 
produce a curve of overall T 8 K  probability. Rerultr of thin analyrir 
indicated a greater than 99 percent probability of meeting the T8FC 
reduction &rign goal. 
Plight p c o p ~ i ~ i o n  syrtem exhaurt emirrionr were calculated by Pratt C 
Whitney Aircraft. Evtimatea of gareour emirrionr and rmoke level8 for 
the engine are prerented in Table 86. Those ertimater are bared 'on 
two-rtage ECCP Vorbix combustor engine data for carbon monoxide (CO) 
and total unburned hydrocarbon (THC) emissions and single-stage carbur- 
etor tube camburtor rig data for oxides of nitrogen (NO,) and smoke 
emissions. 
The emissions are reported as an EPAP (Environmental Protection Agency 
Parameter), which represents a weighted average of emissions indices 
(EI) during a typical landing and takeoff (LTO) cycle within the air- 
port environment. It is composed of different engine power settings 
Lor a length of time typical of a particular class of aircraft. The 
power settings end time blocks corresponding to the Energy Efficient 
Engine clara engines (Class T2) is shown in Table 87. The equation for 
the EPA parameter can be expressed as: 
cycle 
1 
EPAP = 
cycl c 
C (TIM); (FN); 
where E I = lbm of pollution/1000 lbm of fuel 
W f = lbdhour of fuel flow 
TIM = time i~ mode, mins. 
F~ = net thrust (lbf) 
subscript i engine operating mode 
TABLE 86 
ESTIMATED EMISSIONS AND SMOKE CWAHACTERISTlCS 
CO 
THC 
NOx 
Smoke No. 20 (max)  
* l b m - p o l l u t a n t / 1 0 0 0  l b f  t h r u s t .  h r / c y c l e  
TABLE 87 
LANDING AND TAKEOFF CYCLE 
Standard  Day 
Ope ra  t i n g  Mode X Takeof f  T h r u s t  
---- 
Time i n  Mode ( m i n )  
l ' a x i / I d l a  ( o u t  ) A s s i g n e d  ( m f g ) *  19 
T a k e o f f  100 0 . 7  
Climb o u t  8 5 2 . 2  
Approach 30 4 . 0  
T a x i / I d l e  ( i n )  A s s i g n e d  ( m f g ) *  7 
* U n i n s t a l l e d  i d l e  t h r u s t  g f  7 %  i s  b e i n g  employed for  Energy E f f i c i e n t  
Engine 
The CO BPAP wau aalculated from the UCCP data on a cont'urtor inlet 
tenperature (Ttj) barir. Thir involved correcting thu engine data 
for Energy Effiaient tnqine prerrure level8 and evaluating the EI'r  rt 
the approps iate Energy Ef f iaient Ikrgine aonburtor inlet temperrturem. 
The THC EX'r were obrerved to be rpproximately 1/10 of the CO vdluue. 
The prerrure correction for there conrtituentr ir linear, lee., 
The NOx EYAP wrr calculated from rig data on a fuel-air ratio (f/a) 
barir. The data were corrected for presrure and tenperature and corre- 
lated againrt marured fuel/air ratio. The NOx EI'r correrponding to 
Energy Efficient Engine fuel/air ratio8 were t h m  employed to calculate 
the EPAP. The prerrure/tenparature CortectrOrI utilized I'ot the 
calculationr war: 
( P t 3  E E E )  ' I 2  ew ( ' 3  EEE- T t  3 ref  NOx EEI? N x  ref  -- 
Pt 3 ref 2 88 
where pt3 - combu- :or inlet pressure (pounde/square inch) 
Tt3 - combuetor inlet temperature (degrees K) 
H - humidity (lbm H20/lbm air) 
V - combuntor reference velocity (feet/second) 
The humidity and reference velocity terms drop out of the equation 
since the rig and Energy Efficient Engine combustor reference veloci- 
ties are approximately equal and all data are corrected to the standard 
60 percent relative humidity. 
The maximum smoke level anticipated during the L M  cycle was estimated 
from the rig data at a value of (f/a)q Ptj product corresponding to 
takeoff conditions. Use of these correlakion parameters enables estim' 
tion of smoke levels for high-pressure ratio engines operating at 
comparable f/a ratios to current test combustors. 
The l e v e l s  o f  gaseous  e m i s s i o n s ,  as  shown i n  Tab le  86, i n c l u d e  allow- 
ances  f o r  engine- to-engine v a r i a t i o n s  and d::velopment margins.  The 
breakdown o f  t h e s e  margins are ehown i n  Tab le  88. 
The a l lowance f o r  engine- to-engine v a r i a t i o n ,  which r e p r + ' s e n t s  a two 
eigma l e v e l ,  was determined by s t a t i s t i c a l  a n a l y s i s  of JT9D e n g i n e  
p i l o t  lot  d a t a  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  1 9  eng ines .  
5.3 PROPULSION SYSTEM WEIGHT 
Table  89 p r e s e n t s  t h e  weight  by eng ine  sec'cion a t  t h e  en9 of t h e  pre- 
l iminary  d e s i g n  phase ,  Inc luded  i n  t h e  t o t a i  b a r e  e n g i n e  weight  is t h e  
f u e l  c o n t r o l  sys tem,  i g n i t i o n  sys tem,  a f u l l  d u t y  c o r e  mounted gearbox,  
o i l  tank,  f u e l - o i l  c o o l e r ,  a i r f r a m e  b l e e d  p r o v i s i o n 8 ,  a c o u 8 t l c  t r e a t -  
ment i n  t h e  fan  c a s e ,  and t h e  nose  s p i n n e r .  The n a c e l l e  we igh t s  shown 
i n  Table  89 i n c l u d e  n a c e l l e  s t . ~ c t ~ t e ,  a c o u s t i c  t r e a t m e n t ,  f a n  t h r u s t  
r e v e r s e r s ,  and r e v e r s e r  a c t u a t i o n  mechanism. 
The bare  e n g i n e  weigh t  was e s t i m a t e d  by a component we igh t  e s t i m a t i n g  
technique used e x t e n s i v e l y  a t  P r a t t  & Whitney A i r c r a f t .  Th i s  t echn ique  
is an a n a l y t i c a l  p rocedure  u t i l i z i n g  computer programs f o r  accuracy .  
The weight o f  each eng ine  component was e s t i m a t e d  d u r i n g  v a r i o u s  s t a g e s  
o f  des ign d e f i n i t i o n  e v o l u t i o n .  
Nacel le  weight  was e s t i m a t e d  by s c a l i n g  s i m i l a r  components o f  e x i s t i n g  
n a c e l l e s  to Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine s i z e ,  t h e n  a d j u s t i n g  t h e s e  s c a l e d  
weights t o  account  f o r  t h e  use  o f  advanced m a t e r i a l s .  Aggress ive  use  o f  
composites and t i t a n i u m  i n  t h e  n a c e l l e  p e r m i t s  weight  r e d u c t i o n s  o f  1 8  
p e r c e n t  i n  t h e  i n l e t ,  27 p e r c e n t  i n  t h e  f a n  cowl,  and 1 0  p e r c e n t  i n  t h e  
f a n  revers2r  and c o r e  cowl compared to c o n v e n t i o n a l l y  c o n s t r u c t e d  meta l  
components . 
The bare  eng ine  weight  e s t i m a t e  is 2.5 p e r c e n t  more than  t h a t  of t h e  
JT9D-7A e n g i  - s c a l e d  t o  produce t h e  same 10,688 m (35,000 f t ) ,  0.8 
Mach nun;'.; i n s t a l l e d  maximum c r u i s e  t h r u s t .  T h i s  weight  i n c r e a s e  is 
due p r i m a r i l y  t o  t h e  lower a s p e c t  r a t i o  s h r o u d l e s s  f a n ,  and t h e  add i -  
t i o n  of an exhaus t  mixer.  
T o t a l  n a c e l l e  weight  is 1 8 , 5  p e r c e n t  h igher  than t h e  JT9D-7A/-200 
n a c e l l e  s c a l e d  t o  t h e  same 10 ,668 m (35,000 f t) , 0.8  Mach number 
i n s t a l l e d  maximum c r u i s e  t h r u s t  s i z e .  T h i s  i n c r e a s e  is caused by t h e  
f u l l  l e n g t h ,  mixed f low d e s i g n  o f  t h e  Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine n a c e l l e .  
T h i s  des ign  d i f f e r s  from t h a t  o f  t h e  B747-200 n a c e l l e ,  which incorpor-  
a t e s  a s h o r t  d u c t ,  s e p a r a t e  f low d e s i g n .  Adding n a c e l l e  to b a r e  e n g i n e  
weight produces  a t o t a l  p r o p u l s i o n  system weight  s i x  p e r c e n t  h igher  
t h a a  t h a t  o f  t h e  s c a l e d  JT9D-7A/-200 eng ine .  
5.4 PROPULSION SYSTEM PRICING AND MAINTENANCE 
Breakdowns o f  Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine p r i c e  and t o t a l  maintenance c o s t  
e s t i m a t e s  a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Tab le  90 f o r  t h e  major e n s i n e  s e c t i o r s .  
TABLE 88 
SUMMARY OF MARGINS 
Emir8 ions 
C O  
THC 
NO, 
Engine-to-Engine Development 
Variation Margin 
percent percent 
Total 
percent 
TABLE gy 
STF505M-7 FLIGHT PROPULSION SYSTEM WEIGHT STATEMENT 
Engine Sect ion 
Compression System 
DiffuserICombustor 
Turbines 
MixerITa ilplug 
Controls/Accessories 
Weight 
Icg (lb) 
Total Bare Engine 3946 (8700) 
Nacelle 
Inlet 
Fan Cowl 
Fan ReverserICore Cowl 
Tailpipe 
Total Propulsion System 5232 (11535) 
TABLE 90 
ENERGY EFFICIENT ENGINE PRICE AND MAINTENANCE COST 
COMPONENT BREAKDOWN 
P r i c e  Maintenance  Coat 
( p e r c e n t  ( p e r c e n t  
Comprees ion  S e c t i o n  
D i f  fuscr /Combuator  
T u r b i n e s  
l l i x e r 1 P l u g  
C o n t r o l s  and A c c e e s o r  ies 
Assembly ,  T e s t ,  L i n e  l l a i n t e n a n c e  
When these modular cost differences are added to assembly, disassembly, 
test coats during shop visits and line maintenance costs, the Energy 
Efficient Engine is currently estimated to have 0.8 percent higher bare 
engine price and 2.9 percent lower maintenance cost relative to the 
JT9D-7A engine, scaled to the same installed maximum cruise thrust at 
10,668 m (35,000 ft), Mach 0.8. 
The engine and spare parts prices of the Energy Efficient Engine were 
established from production cost estimates. A Bill-of-Materials was 
generated from design layouts comprising ma jot parts that represent 
over 90 percent of the total engine cost. 
The engine product!on cost was reviewed with current engines to ensure 
that the estimate was reasonable. Direct operating cost and maintenance 
cost Incorporate selling pr ice rather than production cost levels. 
Therefore, budgetary and planning prices were generated by the Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft Financial Department from the production cost esti- 
mates. The pricing method used for the Energy Efficient Engine wab 
consistent with that used for the JT9D-7A. 
Nacelle price estimates were included in the airframe price formula 
used in the economic czllculation. The price of the Energy Efficient 
Engine nacelle is approximately 19 percent greater than that of the 
scaled 8747-200 nacelle. 
As in the case of nacelle weight, this difference is due to the -200 
nacelle being a short duct, separate flow conf iguration, while the 
Energy Efficient Engine nacelle is a long duct, mixed flow design. 
The maintenance cost estimate includes maintenance material, labor, and 
outside repair costs. Outside repair cost is part repair not normally 
performed in an airline repair shop. Individual estimat~s were made for 
both international and shorter range domestic missions. 
Maintenance material cost estimates are obtained utilizing a computer 
simulation programmed to model the operation and maintenance of a fleet 
of engines over a 15 year period. Mature scrap lives, module mean time 
between repair (MTBR) and parts prices provide the major input from 
which a 15 year cumulative average MMC estimate is derived. The 
maintenance material costs of disks, prorated over 15 years, and of 
miscellaneous parts (those parts not modeled individually) are combined 
with airfoil, seal, sideplate, and case costs to obtain the total 
estimate. Mature parts scrap and repair lives are derived from the 
analysis of spare parts sales records, data obtained from various JT9D 
engine operators and other sources within Pratt 6 Whitney Aircraft. 
Maintenance labor cost analysis covers maintenance per formed on the 
flight line, in the operator's shop, and on parts shipped to a repair 
vendor. Manhours per repair (MHDEPAIR) and mean- t ime-between-repair 
(MTBR) are estimated for each of the modules of the engine. The labor, 
in t e r m  of manhours per engine flight hour, is calculated by dividing 
the manhours per shop repair for each module by ita MTBR. The hourly 
labor for the complete engine is obtained by summing the shop labor for 
the individual modules with a separately estimated value for flight 
line maintenance. 
A preliminary analysis of nacelle maintenance cost performed in support 
of the acceesory location study indicated that an Energy Efficient 
Engine type nacelle design could have arr advantage over a -200 type 
installation in engine removal labor costs. This advantage would be 
partially offeet by the lower MTBR of the Energy Efficient Engine 
relative to the JT9D-7A. For the purposes of airplane economics compar- 
isons, the Energy Efficient Engine and JT9D-7A/-200 nacelle maintenance 
costs were assumed to be equal. 
Since the pricing formulas used in these calculations are subject to 
change, absolute prices and maihrtenance costs have not been included in 
this report. Future changes will not affect the economic comparisons 
between the Energy Efficient Engine and JT9D engine, since the pricing 
method used for both engines was completely consistent. 
5.5 STUDY AIRCRAFT AND ENGINE INSTALLATIONS 
At the start of the evaluation, each of the airplane manufacturer sub- 
contractors - Boeing, Douglas, and Lockheed - as well as Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft, defined aircraft suitable for introduction into com- 
mercial. service in the early 1990's. These aircraft reflec2ed the 
market conditions and technology levels each company felt wotlld prevail 
in that time period. The definitions included design and typical 
mission ranges, number of passengers, design Mach number, configura- 
tibn, and types and levels of advanced technologies assumed. Tables 91 
and 92 present summar ies of the domestic and intercontinental airplane 
configurations of each airplane manufacturer subcontractor. Drawings of 
these airplanes are shown in Figures 201 through 205. Airplane config- 
urations defined by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft for inhouse evaluations 
are included for comparison. Engine installation ground rules for 
engine placement, thrust reverse, and bleed and power extraction needs 
were established for the evaluation. 
Boeing , Douglas, and Lockheed each developed installat ion ground rules 
for mounting a mixed-f low long duct engine from under-the-wing pylons. 
These ground rules represent the best compromise among a number of 
conflicting considerations such as interference aerodynamics, wing 
flutter, jet wake impingement, pylon weight, and ground clearance. 
Since Lockheed and Douglas each considered trijets, they also evaluated 
tail engine installations. These installations followed LlOll and DClO 
practice, respectively. 
Reverse thrust level and directivity requirements are dependent on the 
airplane configuration. Reverse thrust directivity is necessary to 
TABLE 91 
DOMESTIC AIRPLANE DEFINITIONS 
TY pe 
I n  Service Date 
Design Range km (NM) 
Passengers 
Cruise Speed Mach 
F ie ld  Length m ( f t )  
I n i t i a l  Cruise Al t i tude m ( f t )  
Wing Loading k g / d  ( l b / f t 2 )  
Wing Aspect Ratio 
Typ i ca l Range km (NM) 
Typical Load Factor % 
Boeing Doug las 
Twinjet 
1990 ' s 
3700 (2000j 
196 
0.8 
183Q (6000) 
10670 (35000) 
439.4 (90.0) 
10.24 
1850 (1000) 
55 
T r  i j e t  
1990 ' s 
5550 (3000) 
456 
0.8 
2440 (8000) 
10106C (33000) 
522.4 (107.0) 
9.83 
1850 (1000) 
60 
Lock heed 
T r i  j e t  
1990 ' s 
5560 (3000) 
500 
0.8 
2130 (7000) 
10670 (35000) 
560.5 (114.8) 
10 
2590 (1400) 
55 
T r i  j e t  
1990 ' s 
5560 (3000) 
440 
0.8 
2440 (8000) 
10670 (3500Oj 
569.4 (116.6 j 
TABLE 92 
INTERCONTINENTAL AIRPLANE DEFINI'CIONS 
'ry PC 
In Service Date 
D e n  ign Range km (NM) 
Pasrengerlr 
Cru ise  Speed Mach 
F i e l d  Length m ( f t )  
I n i t i a l  Cru ise  A l t i t ude  m ( f t )  
Wing Loading kg/m2 ( l b / f t 2 )  
Wing Arpect Rat io  
Typical  Range km ( N M )  
Typical  Load Factor  X 
Douglas 
T r i  j e t  
1990's 
10190 (5500) 
4 38 
0.8 
3350 (11000) 
9450 (31000) 
670.9 (137.4) 
9.83 
2780 (1500) 
6 0 
Loc khecd 
Quad j e t  
1990' s 
12040 (6500) 
500 
0.8 
3050 (10000) 
10360 (34000 1 
644.6 (132.0) 
10 
5560 (3000) 
5 5 
Figure 201 Boeing Airplane.  Boeing chose t o  concentrate  on one 
a i r p l a n e ,  a domestic t u i n j e t  wi th  v i n g  mounted eng ines .  
F i g u r e  202 Douglas Domestic  A i r p l a n e .  Both Douglas a i r p l a n e s ,  t h e  
i n t e r c o n t i n e n t a l  a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  domes t i c ,  a r e  based  on  a 
DClO t r i j e t  d e r i v i t i v e  w i t h  a  s t r e t c h e d  f u s e l a g e  and an 
a l l  new wing .  
Figure 203 Douglas Intercontinental Airplane. Altbeugh the domestic 
and intercontinental airplanes have different thz..st 
requirements, they are externally similar, having the 
same wing, fuselage, and empennage. 
Figure 204 Lockheed Domest ic  Airplane. Lockheed chose a  three-engine 
configuration s imilar t o  the L1011 for i t s  domestic 
airplane.  
F i g ~ r e  205 Lockheed lntercont ineat ia 1 Airplane. Lockheed chose a 
four engine ving-moucted configuration for its 
intercontinental airplaae. 
prevent reingeution of engine exhaurt, to avoid interference with 
control rurfacer, and to prevent impingement of exhaurt on the 
airplane. The Energy Efficient Engine nacelle war derigned with 12 
replaceable fan duct reverser carcade rectionr to permit tailoring of 
the revetre flow directivity to match the individual requlrementr of 
each installation. 
The reverre thrurt capability of the Energy Efficient Engine exceedr 35 
percent at rpeeds l w e r  than 50 knota, without requiring low rotot 
overrpeed or violating lw-prerrure compressor surge margin require- 
ments. An allowance for 10 percent duct flow leakage part the blocker 
door# war included in there calculation 3. 
Bleed and horsepower extraction requirements were established by each 
of the airplane manufacturer8 and by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. For the 
purposes of this evaluation, Lockheed chose to uee the bleed and horse- 
pawer schedules provided by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft with the enyine 
data, while Boeing and Douglas modified engine performance to rcflect 
individually selected extraction schedules. 
5.6 AIRCRAFT FUEL CONSUMPTION 
Using Pratt L Whitney Aircraft supplied Energy Efficient Engine and 
JT9D-7A engine isolated nacelle performance data, the airplane 
manufacturers evaluated the mission performance of both engines. 
Once the airplane has been sized to perform the design mission, it can 
then be "flown" on a typical mission. The typical m i ~ ~ i o n  represents 
the average stage lengths and load factors during actual operation. 
Thus, typical misnion per fornance more closely simula tes airline oper- 
ation than does design mission performanca. 
Mission fuel burned advantage of the Energy Efficient Engine compared 
to the JT9D reference engine is shown in Figure 206 for design missions 
and in Figure 207 for typical missions. As could be expected, the 
results correlate well with design fuel fraction. The Energy Efficient 
Engine has a greater performance advantage over the JT9D engine during 
climb and descent than it does at cruise. This is illustrated in the 
fuel burned comparison by mission segment for the Pratt 6 Whitney 
Airc~aft airplane, shown on Table 93. Overall, fuel burned reductions 
vary from 13.1 percent for the Boeing domestic twinjet on a typical 
mission, to 18 percent for Lockheed and Pratt ; Whitney Aircraft inter- 
continental jets and Douglas domestic airplanes on design missions. 
Average fuel burned reductions are 16.3 percent on typical missions and 
16.9 percent on design missions. 
5.7 OPERATING ECONOMICS 
By using tho NASA specif isd economic model, airplane performance 
evaluation results received from  he airplane companies were combined 
DESIGN FUEL WEIGHT 
DESIGN FUEL WEIGHT FRACTION ' TOGW 
DESIGN RANGE 
Figure 206 Energy Ef f i c i en t  Engine Fuel Savings on Typical ?iissions 
- ST505M-7 Relative t o  JT9D-7A 
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Figure 207 Energy Efficient Engine Fuel Savings on Desicr: 9anue 
Missions - STF505M-7 Relative to JT9D-7A 
TABLE 93 
ENERGY EFFICIER'" ENGINE FUEL UURNED ADVANTAGE BY MISSION SEGMENT 
I LLUS'I'RATINC INCREASED REDUCTLON POTENTIAL AT CLIMB 
AND DESCENT RELATIVE TO CRUISE 
2000 NM M i s r i o n  - P r a t t  b Whitney  A i r c r a f t  
I n t e r c o n t i n e n t a l  A i r p l a n e  
- 
JT9D- 1 
v- 
STF5Q5M- 7 
F u c l / k m  
Heduc t i o n  
W i t t i  S'I'F 
D i r l t n n r c  F u e l  Fue l /km D i s t a n c e  Fuc1  Fuel /k .n  505M-7 
km kg/km km k g  kg/km P e r c e n t  
T a x i  + Takeoff  - 1954 - - 1280 
Cli inb 28 2 6512 23.09 3 17 5638 17.79 23.0 
C r u i s e  3213 3059 7 9.52 3197 25308 7.92 16.8 
D e s c e n t  209 751 3.59 190 431 2.27 36.8 
T o t a l  M i s s i o n  3704 398 14  10.75 3 704 3 26 56 8.82 18.0 
R e s e r v e s  - 13590 - - 1 1 159 - 
700 NM M i s s i o n  - P r a t t  6 W h i t n e y  A i r c r a f t  
Domest i,: t \ i r p l a n e  
J'l'91)- 7A STF 505M- 7 
T a x i  + T a k e o f f  .- 1225 - - 817 - 
C l i m b  29 5 49b7 16.84 35 1 4578 17.04 22.6 
C r u i s e  79 6 59 38 7.46 7 5 7 4745 6.27 16.0 
D e s c e n t  205 !I 50 2.68 188 308 1.64 38.8 
T o t a l  M i s s i o n  1296 126 79 9.78 1296 10448 8.06 17.0 
R e s e r v e s  - 10685  - - 900 1 - 
with engine price and maintenance costs calculated by Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft to produce airline operating economics comparisons of the 
Energy Efficient Engine to the JT9D reference engine. 
The basic form of the economic model evolved from the 1967 Air Trans- 
port Aesoclation of America (ATA) operating coat method. The formulas 
have been modified to reflect changes in airplane technology and air- 
line operating environments accurr ing since 1967, based on 1977 Boeing 
updates of the ATA operating costs methods. Detailed information on 
assumptions and in the economic model is presented in Reference 7. 
The conponents of direct operating cost (DOC) include costs of the 
crew, fuel, airframe and engine maintenance, depreciation, and 
insurance. Flight crew costs, which include both wayes arrd fringe 
benefits, are based on three-person crews. Fuel cost reflects fuel 
burned on the mission and fuel price. Fuel prices of lO.SC/liter 
(4OC/gal)-domestic and 11.9C/liter (45C/gal)-intercontinental are used 
to represent 1985 prices expressed ill 1977 dollars. Maintenance costs 
include materials, labor, and burden. Engine maintenance costs were 
first calculated for the base bize (scale factor ol 1.0) JT9D engine 
and the Energy Efficient Engine. Costs were scaled to the engine size 
required to fly the design missions and were then adjusted to the 
proper flight length. Depreciation is the total investment in the 
airplane (airframe and engines plus spares) minus renidual value (10 
percent in this case) divided by depreciation period (15 years) and 
hours flown per year. The insurance rate used is 0.5 percent per year 
of fly-away price, which is price of the airplane without spares. 
MX: "pie" charts are shown in Figure 208 (a through g) , for the seven 
study aircraft on typical missions which are more representative of 
actual airline operation, The primary reason for the DOC advantage of 
the Energy Efficient Engine over the JT9D engine is reduced fuel 
consumption. In general, the longer range airplanes with higher fuel 
fractions tend to show more DOC advantage f~ r the Energy Efficient 
Engine. Company to company variations at similar fuel fractions reflect 
differences in design philosophies and modeling techniques. For 
example, the rate at which airplane structure weight changes with lOGW 
variation will differ between airplane models. Even with these dif- 
ferences; however, the DOC reduction potential of the Energy Efficient 
Engine versus fuel fraction falls within _el percent. Comparison of the 
DOC pie charts clearly shows why tile Boeing airplane s h o ~ l d  show less 
DOC advantage for Energy Efficient Engines. The fuel cost portion of 
DOC for this airplane is significantly lowep than the others, and, 
therefore, has less effect on overall DOC. In smaller, shorter range 
airplanes (Boeing twin-jet carries 196 passengers 2000 Naut. Mi. vs. 
400-500 passengers and 3000 to 6500 Naut. Mi. in the other airplanes) , 
I)3C tends to become dominated by crew costs, and depreciation. The sum 
of crew costs and depreciation of the Boeing airplane is 60 percent 
greater than fuel cost. In the longest range Lockheed intercontinental 
airplane, the sum is equal to fuel cost. 
3700 km (2000 N.Mi.) Boeing 196 Passenger Domestic Twinjet on 
1850 km (1000 N.Mi.1 typical mission 
WITH JT9D - 7A WITH ENERGY EFFICIENT ENGINE 
~20127-187 
78301 1 
Figure 208 A Direct Operating Cost Pie Charts Ranked By Design Fuel 
Fraction Illustrating Energy Efficient Engine DOC 
Reduction Relative to JT9D-7A 
5560 km (3000 N.Mi.! Lockheed 500 Passenger Domestic Trijet on 
2590 km (1400 N.Mi.) Typical Mission 
WITH JT9D - 7A WITH ENERGY EFFICIENT ENGINE 
INS 
1.8% 
INS 
' 8% 
Figure 208 B Direct Operating Cost Pie Charts Ranked By Design F u e l  
Fraction Illustrating Energy Efficient Engine DOC 
Reduction Relative to JT9D-7A 
5560 irm (3000 N !?;.I Douglas 458 Passenger Domestic Trijet on 
1850 km (1000 N.Mi.1 Typical Mission 
WITH JT9D - 7A WITH ENEK-Y EFFICIENT ENGINE 
F U E L  
37.0°, 
/ FLIGHT CREW 15.1°b \ 
\ MAINTENANCE / v 
\ / DEPRECIATION / 
FUEL 
30.5% / FLIGHT 14.7% 
. INS. 
1.9% 
JZOl27-188 
78301 1 
~ i g u r e  208 C ~ i r e c t  Operating Cost Pie Charts Ranked By Design Fuel 
Fraction Illustrating Energy Efficient Engine DOC 
Reduction Relative to JT9D-7A 
5560 krn (3000 N.Mi.1 PSWA 440 Passenger Domestic Trijet on 
1300 km (700 N.Mi.1 Typical hission 
WITH JT9D - 7A WITH ENERGY EFFICIENT ENGINE 
FUEL 
35.5% 
INS. 
1.8% 
FUEL FLIGHT 
DEPRECIATION 
23.3% / INS. 1.m 
Figure 208 D Direct Operating Cost Pie Charts Ranked By Design Fuel 
Fraction Illustrating Energy Efficient Engine DOC 
Reduction Relative to ST9D-7A 
10,190 km (5500 N.Mi.1 PdWA 510 Passenger Intercational 
Quadjet on 3750 km (2000 N.Mi.1 Typical Mission 
WITH JT9D - 7A WITH ENERGY EFFICIENT ENGINE 
DEPRECIATION 
MAINTENANCE 
INS 
1.6% 
Figure 208 E Direct Operating Cost Pie Charts Ranked By Design Fuel 
Fraction Illustrating Energy Efficient Engine DOC 
Reduction Relative to JT9D-7A 
10,190 lo. (5500 N.Mi.1 Dauglas 438 Passenger International 
~ r i j e t  on 2780 h (1500 N.Mi.1 Typical hission 
FUEL 
41 .O% 
\ / DEPRECIATION 22.6% 
WITH ENERGY E F F I C I m  ENGINE 
FLIGHT / : \ 
Figure 208 F Direct Operating Cost Pie Charts Ranked By Design Fuel fM127-169 78301 1 
Fraction Illustrating Energy Efficient Engine WC 
Reduction Relative to JT9D-7A 
12,040 km (6500 N.Mi.1 Lockheed 550 Passenger International 
Ouadjet on 5 5 6 ~  km (3000 N.Mi.1 Typical Mission 
WITH JT9D - 7A 
FUEL 
39.3% 
INS. 
1.7% 
WITH ENERGY EFFICIENT ENCINE 
DEPRECIATION 
MAINTENANCE 
~igure 208 G Direct Operating Cost Pie Charts Ranked By Design Fuel 
Fraction Illustrating Energy Efficient Engine DOC 
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Based on there result8 , a rtatirt ical probabili ty analyrir indicated 
that all of the airplaner, except the Boaing twinjet, have a greater 
than 99 percent. probability of meeting the five percent minimum DOC 
reduction derign goal, The average overall probability of achieving a 
five percent DOC ir estimated at 86 percent. 
Return on investment (ROI) was alro evaluated for Energy Efficient 
Engine and JT9D reference engine powered airplanes, A traditional 
discounted cash Plow technique, where the annual ROI is determined by 
zero oresent value of future cash flow benefitr, was used. Cash flow is 
defined as after-tax profits plus depreciation, where depreciation is a 
non-cash expense. 
Cash Plow = (Revenue - DOC .. IOC - Taxes) + Depreciation 
A tax rate of SO* was assumed. Details of the indirect operating cost 
calculation procedure and the revenue assumptions may be found in 
Reference 1. 
The re turn on investmen t advantages of Energy Efficient Engine powered 
study aircraft over JT9D reference engine powered atudy aircraft are 
stiown in Table 94. These results are for typical missions and are the 
difference in absolute ROI between the two engines in each airplane. 
5.8 NOISE 
Noise levels were predicted for all study airplanes using acoustic 
prediction procedures developed by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft to estimate 
the noise charac ter is t ice of each source, Predicted noise levels are 
within F.W Part 36-1978 noise limits by adequate margins, providing 
high probability of compliance with the FAR Part 36-1978 requirements. 
The considered noise sovrces included the fan, core (combustor), tur- 
bine, jet exhaust, and airframe. Current Pratt & Whitney Aircraft pro- 
cedures were used to predict the characteristics of each source as a 
function of acoustic design and performance parameters. 
All overview of the acoustic design is shown in Figure 209. Engine 
acoustic features include widely spaced fan blades and exit stators (4 
times blade chord length gaps at the outer radii), a long duct mixed 
flow nacelle, and a scalloped exhaust mixer. 
Extensivs? use has been made of acoustic treatment in the inlet and fan 
discharge duct to suppress fan blade passing tones and buzzsaw noise 
and turbine generated tones. Treatment requirements were determined 
from hardwall (untreated) noise estimates for both takeoff and approacti 
conditions to define the dominant noise sources and their spectral 
characteristics. This information established the treatment tuning 
requirements to obtain the attenuation needed to meet noise goals. 
TABLE 94 
W E W H N  ON I N V E S T M E N T  ADVANTAGE O F  E E E  OVER 
JT9D R E F E R E N C E  ENGINE 
D o m s  t ic Intercontinentol 
(percent) (percrbnt 
Boe i ng + 0 . 3 2  
Douglas + 2 . 2 7  
LOC kheed  + 1 .  19 
P 6 W A  + 1 . 7 5  
N R B I N E  TONE Qoow 
POF)Otff P U T E  
B R U E D  TO 
r*)HEYCOUB 7 
Figure ?.W Acoustic Configuration Schemat ic vi th Frequency-Tuned 
Acoustic Treatment 
A i r p l a n e  n o i r e  l e v e l 8  p r e d i c t e d  i n  t h i s  e t u d y  were perfarmed on an  
i n d i v i d u a l  conponent -- f a n ,  c o r e ,  t u r b i n e ,  je t ,  a i r f r a m e  -- b a s i o .  For 
most component8 t h e  p r e d i c t i o n s  were d e r i v e d  from a  component d a t a  base  
e r t a b l i s h e d  from eng ine  n o i r e  measurements. C o r r e l a t i n g  paramete ta  -- 
developed from ancrlyt i c a l  p rocedure r  to condense d a t a  from s e v e r a l  
tests and c o n f i g u r a t i o n 8  -- were ured t o  r c a l e  p r e d i c t e d  n o i s e  l e v e l s  
from each coinponen t d a t a  bane. 
Fan n o i r e ,  dominant d u r i n g  b o t h  t akeof f  and approach,  is t h e  most 
i n p o r t a n t  n o i s e  source .  S i n c e  t h e  JT9D-7A and t h e  Energy E f f i c i e n t  
Engine fan s e c t i o n s  have s i m i l a r  a c o u r t i c  d e s i g n r ,  t h e  JT9D d a t a  base  
war used f o r  t h e  f a n  no!se p r e d i c t i o n s .  The s i m i l a r i t i e s  inc luded  
s i n g l e - s t a g e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n ,  no i n l e t  vanes ,  s i m i l a r  t ip-speeds/  p r e s -  
s u r e - r a t i o  r e l a t i o n s h i p s ,  and s u b s t a n t i a l  f an- to -ex i t  vane spac ing .  
One s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e  between t h e  a c o u s t i c  d e s i g n s  o f  t h e  JT9D and 
Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engines f a n  s e c t i o n  i a  t h a t  whi le  t h e  JT9D c o n t a i n s  a 
l a r g e  enough number of f a n  e x i t  vanes to s ~ ~ x t i c a l l y  "cu t -o f f "  t h e  
fundamental  b l a d e  p a s s i n g  t one genera ted  by t h e  f a n - s t a t o r  i n t e r a c -  
t i o n s ,  the  Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine doe8 n o t .  S t r u c t u r a l  and per'formance 
c o n ~ i d e r a t i o n  far Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine p r e c l u d e  t h e  use  o f  a c o u s t i c -  
a l l y  optimum numbers o f  vanes;  t h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n  t h a t  gener- 
a t e s  b lade  p a s s i n g  tone  is "cut-on".  Procedures  do n o t  e x i s t  to d e f i n e  
t h e  impact on n o i s e  o f  t h e s e  d i f f e r e n c e s .  I t  h a s  been assumed t h a t  any 
a d v e r s e  e f f e c t  would be o f f s e t  by t h e  i n c r e a s e d  r o t o r - s t a t o r  s p a c i n g  o f  
t h e  Energy Eff i c i a n t  Engine,  which is n e a r l y  double  t h a t  o f  t h e  JT9D. 
Core n o i s e  p r e d i c t i o n s  r e l y  on a  da t a  b a s e  ga therod  from a  v a r i e t y  *.L 
P r a t t  c Whitney A i r c r a f t  e n g i n e s  and combustors.  An a n a l y t i c a l l y  deve l -  
oped c o r r e l a t i n g  parameter  i n c l u d e s  terms f o r  f u e l / a i r  r a t i o ,  i n l e t  
t empera tu re ,  f low paramete r ,  and number of f u e l  nozz les .  
Turb ine  n o i s e  l e v e l s  were p r e d i c t e d  us ing test  r e s u l t s  o b t r i n e d  from a  
v a r i e t y  o f  L o w  and high bypass r a t i o  eng ines .  The c o r r e l a t i n g  parameter  
i n c l u d e s  terms f o r  l o a d i n g ,  t i p  speed,  f low paramete r ,  blade-to-vane 
row spac ing ,  and s i z e .  
R e c e n t l y  r e v i s e d  SAE procedures  (SAE hRP 876, March 1978) were w e d  f o r  
jet n o i s e  p r e d i c t i o n s .  These p rocedures  c o r r e l a t e d  q o i s e  l e v e l  w i i h  t h e  
l o g a r i t h m  o f  t h e  j e t  v e l o c i t y .  Mixing o f  85  p e r c e n t  was assumed f o r  the  
f o r c e  mixed, common flow nozz le .  T h i s  is c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  t h e  p e r c e n t  
mixing assumed f o r  performance c a l c u l a t i o n s .  
Airf rame n o i s e  l e v e l s  f o r  P r a t t  6 Whitney A i r c r a f t  s t u d y  a i r p l a n e s  were 
e s t i m a t e d  by r e l a t i n g  a i r f r a m e  n o i s e  d a t a  w i t h  a i r p l a n e  t akeof f  g r o s s  
weight  ob ta ined  from v a r i o u s  pub l i shed  d a t a .  Airframe n o i s e  e s t i m a t e s  
f o r  a i r p l a n e  manufacturer  s t u d y  a i r p l a r ~ e s  were provided by each 
manufacturer .  These a i r f r a m e  n o i s e  l e v e l s  were i n  g e n e r a l  agreement 
wi th  those  p r e d i c t e d  by t h e  p r o ~ e d u ~ c . , i  used by P r a t t  & Whitney A i r c r a f t .  
Noise levels were predicted for each engine component: and for the air- 
frame at 10 degree incrementr (5 degree increment6 at critical anglea). 
Tone corrected perceived noire level6 (PNLT) were calculated at each 
angle. There calculations were per formed by uring the one-third octave 
band levels for each noise source and for the combined source6 (total 
noise). From the relatt~nehip between the total noire PNLT vereus time, 
effective perceived noiae levelr were than calculated for compar iron 
with noise certification requirements. 
As expected, the fan was the dominant m i s e  source at all conditions. 
At certain conditionrs, the jet and airframe also contributed sign;fi- 
cantly to the total noise. Figure 210 shows the relative impact of each 
noiae component for the three noise certification conditions. At 
approach, the fan noise propagation forward of the inlet is the 
dominant noise source; however, at the other two conditions, the aft 
propagating fan noise dominates. Airframe noise is the second highest 
noise source at approach. At takeoff and sideline conditions, the jet 
is the second highest noise contributor . 
5.8.1 Predicted Noise Levels Vereus Object ivee (FAR Part 36-1378) 
Based on predicted noise levels, all study airplanes could comply with 
the noise certification requirements of FAR Part 36-1978. Figure 211 
showe the noise levela Car the study airplanes and the FAR requirements 
for the three certifiqation conditions. It can be noted that the 
requirements for each condition are a function of airplane takeoff 
gross weight. In addition, for the takeoff condition, the requirement 
is a function of the number of engines. Noise levels for ail study 
airplanes are well below tne limits -- with one exception, the Boeing 
twinjet at takeoff, which exceeds the limit by one-half an EPNdB. Thiu 
small excess does not prevent the airplane From meeting certification 
requirements as the regulations permit trading of a surplus at one 
condition for an excess of up to 2 EPNdB at another condition. 
It should also be noted that no attespt was made to refine for minimum 
noise the nacelle configuration of the Boeing twinjet, or any of the 
other itudy airplanes defined by the airframe manufacturers. The 
nacelle configuration optimized for the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
defined airplanes was used throughodt this effort. 
A t  approach, the two Douglas tri:jets had significantly more margin 
below the limit than the other study airplanes. The lower estimated 
noise levels rcsulted p'imarily from the lower values of thrust 
required for the Douglas airplanes because of higher lift designs and 
lower flap setting requirements. 
Optimization for minimum noise of the performance of all study air- 
planes and of the nacelle configurations of the airframe manufacturer 
designed airplanes would decrease the nominal noise levels. 
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Figure 2 1 1  Predic ted  Noise Levels  Versus FAR Pert 36-1978 
5.8.2 Probabilitier of Success 
The probability of complying with the noise certification requirements 
of FAR Part 36-1978 was estimated using atatirtical procedures and con- 
sidering the predicted noise regulation margins and noise prediction 
uncertainty. The standard deviations for the noise  prediction^ were 
estimated to be +3 EPNdB for approach and t2.7 EPNdB for sideline and 
takeoff conditions. The estimated probabilities are summar ized in Table 
95. 
5.9 THRUST GROWTH 
A grawth path for the Energy Efficient Engine has been defined in two 
thrust steps: 
A. An initial growth step of about 15 percent thrust 
increase with no major changes in nacelle geon~etry. This 
is accomplished through a combination of core super- 
charging to produce a 45:l overall pressure ratio, a 
four percent higher fan preesure ratio, a small,' 2.8 cm 
(1.1 in), increaee in fan diameter, and 3 7 O ~  (67OF) 
higher turbine rotor inlet temperature. 
B. A second growth step of about 25 percent thrdst increase 
which requires a new nacelle. The engine changes include 
a 45:l increased ove~all pressure ratio, 27.2 cm (10.7 
in) increased fan diameter, and 9S°C (172O~) higher 
turbine rotor inlet temperature. 
Both growth steps are accomplished at constant technology; i.e., no 
improvements in materials, coatings, or aerodynamic technology are 
assumed . 
Engine design changes required to achieve the growth steps are as 
follows: For Step (A), the single-stage fan is replaced with a 
single-stage design of higher pressure ratio, increased tip speed and 
slightly greater specific flow and diameter than the base. The 
law-pressure compressor has an added supercharging stage. The high- 
pressure compressor is aerodynamically unchanged, but operates at 
higher rpm's and gaspath temperatures as a result of increased inlet 
temperature; its pressure ratio and corrected airflow are unchanged 
from the base. The combustor operates at increased exit temperature; 
first vane cooling flow is increased accordingly. High-pre~ * : t , . - f i  turbine 
airfoil cooling flows are increased to maintain life at the elevated 
rotor inlet temperature, and the high-pressure turbine is rebladed 
(same annulus) because of ccoling air and expansion ratio changes. The 
low-pressure turbine has a c w l e d  first vane row added for hot section 
life; no aerodynamic changes are required. The forced mixer/plug are 
revised to furnish the mixing plane area edjustments which the cycle 
revisions require; no significant changes in total mixing plane area or 
TABLE 0 5  
A i r c r o f  - t  C o n f i g u r a t i o n  
L.ockl~ecd Domcst ic  T r i j c t  
Locklrct*d lr l tcrnnt  iorlnl Q i ~ o d j c t  
Douglas  Domchstic T r i j c t  
D a i i ~ l n s  l r ~ t e r n i ~ t  iirrial ' T r i j e t  
P r o b a b i l i t y  o f  C ,mply ing  With 
FAR Port  36-1978 Hcqui rcmcnt s 
- -- 
jet n o z ~ l e  a r e  requ i red .  The i n l e t  t h r o a t  geometry and t h e  e x t e r n a l  
fo rward  n a c e l l e  l i n e s  remain unchanged w i t h  t h e  p o s s i b l e  e x c e p t i o n  o f  
an added spoo l  sac t i o n  to extend t h e  l e n g t h .  
Growth S t e p  B r e q u i r e s  more e x t e n s i v e  changes  to t h e  e n g i n e ,  some o f  
which a r e  i l l u s t r a t e d  on F igure  212. The b a s e  e n g i n e  f a n  is r e p l a c e d  
w i t h  a scaled-up fon having t h e  same aerodynamic paramete rs .  The 
law-pressure compressor h a s  an added supercharg ing  s t a g e .  A s  i n  S t e p  A 
t h e  h igh-presaur e compressor is unchanged aerodynrimical l y  b u t  opera  t e n  
a t  e l e v a t e d  p r e s s u r e s ,  t empera tu res  and r o t o r  upeedl p r e s s u r e  r a t i o  and 
c o r r e c t e d  f low a r e  unchanged from t h e  b a s t .  Burner e x i t  t empera tu re  is 
i n c r e a s e d  and f i r s t  t u r b i n e  vane c o o l i n g  f low is f u r t h e r  i n c r e a s e d  from 
S t e p  A. High-pressure t u r b i n e  c o o l i n g  f l o w s  a r e  i n c r e a s e d  to main ta in  
l i f e ,  and t h e  h igh-pressure  t u r b i n e  is reb laded  (same annulus )  a s  f o r  
S t e p  A. S ince  t h e  low r o t o r  speed is d e c r e a s e d  a s  a r e s u l t  o f  i n c r e a s e d  
f a n  diameter a t  t h e  same c o r r e c t e d  Lip speed ,  more e x t e n s i v e  low- 
p r e s s u r e  t u r b i n e  changes  a r e  r e q u i r e d  t h a n  f o r  S t e p  A.  The low-pressure  
t u r b i n e  has  i n c r e a s e d  e l e v a t i o n ,  r e q u i r i n g  a new t r a n s i t i c n  s z c t i o n  
betwee7 t h e  t u r b i n e s ,  and has  an added ( f i f t h )  s t a g e .  Both t h e  f i r s t  
vane and f i r s t  b l a d e  o f  t h e  low-pressure t u r b i n e  a r e  cooleli. Becauoe o f  
t h e  inc reased  a i r f l o w  and c y c l e  changes ,  mixing p l a n e  geometry d i f f e r s  
from t h e  b a s e  eng ine ,  r e q u i r i n g  mixer/plug r e v i s i o n s .  The e n t i r e  
n a c e l l e  f o r  t h i s  growth engir .!  is new. 
Changes i n  e n g i n e  c y c l e ,  performance,  and a i r  f low/diameter a r e  sum- 
mar ized  i n  T a b l e  96 f o r  t h e  two growth s t e p s .  T h r u s t  growth w i l l  be  
accompanied by a s l i g h t  imrrovement i n  i n s t - l l e d  TSFC -- f l i g h t  i n l e t ,  
n a c e l l e  d rag ,  no b l e e d  o r  power e x t r a c t i o n  -- f o r  S t e p  (A)  and a 
s i g n i f i c a n t  im?rovement f o r  S t e p  (B). The improved TSFC w i l l  be a 
r e s u l t  of i n c r e a s e d  o v e r a l l  compression r a t i o  and r o t o r  i n l e t  temper- 
a t u r e ,  which p a r t i a l l y  o f f  s e t s  t h e  f u e l  clonsumption p e n a l t y  o f  
i n c r e a s e d  PPR. I n  a d 3 i t i o n ,  t h e  n a c e l l e  d r a g / t h r u s t  o f  s t e p  ( A )  is 
lower than t h e  t ~ a s e  because t h e  t h r u s t  is g r e a t e r  wi thou t  an  i n c r e a s e  
i n  d iamete r .  For S t e p  (B), t h e  d e c r e a s e  i n  TSFC i s  a d i r e c t  r e s u l t  o f  
t h e  thermal e f f i c i e n c y  improvement a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  OPR/RIT 
i n c r e a s e s ,  s i n c e  f a n  p r e s s u r e  r a t i o  is c o n s t a n t  ( p r o p u l s i v e  e f f i c i e n c y  
is n e a r l y  c o n s t a n t ) .  Drag / th rus t  f o r  S t e p  (8) is n e a r l y  t h e  same a s  f o r  
t h e  b a s e  engine.  
T h r u s t  growth can  be achieved w i t h  smal l  impact on n o i s e .  The e f f e c t s  
on e n g i n e  n o i s e  of t h e  two approaches  f b r  growth a r e  summarized i n  
F i g u r e  213. The i n c r e a s e s  i n  fan p r e s s u r e  r a t i o  (Option A )  an2 f a n  s i z e  
(Opt ion B) r e s u l t  i n  smal l  i n c r e a s e s  i n  f a n  n o i s e  (less t h a n  one dB).  
J e t  v e l o c i t y  i n c r e a s e s  a s s o c i a t e d  wi th  Opt ion A r c s u l t s  i n  approx- 
i m a t e l y  a two dB i n c r e a s e  i n  jet n o i s e .  By inc reas i r lg  bypass  r a t i o  
(Option B) t h e  jet v e l o c i t i e s  a r e  reduced to produce a d d i t i o n a l  t h r u s t  
growth p o t e n t i a l  w i t h  s m a l l  (less than  one dn)  jet n o i s e  i n c r e a s e .  I £  a 
c o n s t a n t  t h r u s t  load ing  is assumed ( t a k e o f f  g r o s s  weight  i n c r e a s e s  a t  
t h e  same r a t e  a s  e n g i n e  t h r u s t ) ,  t h e  o r i g i n a l  n o i s e  r u l e  margins  would 
be r e t a i n e d  w i t h  t h e  p o s s i b l e  excep t ion  of ve ry  heavy a i r p l a n e s  a t  t h e  
approach c o n d i t i o n  a s  t h e  approach n o i s e  l i m i t  remains  c o n s t a n t  w i t h  
t a k e o f f  g r o s s  we igh t  i n c r e a s e s  above 280,000 kg (617,300 l b ) .  
DESIGN REVISIONS ASSUMED FOR TWENTY-FIVE PERCENT THRUST GROWTH 
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Figure 212 Design Revis ions  Assumed f o r  Tventy-Five Percent Thrust 
Growth 
TABLE 96 
GROWTH CYCLE PERFORMANCE AT AERODYNAMIC DESIGN POINT 
RELATIVE TO BASE ENERGY EFFICIENT ENGINE 
S t e p  A 1 5 %  S t e p  B 25% 
Thrust Increase Thrust Increase  
Change is C ~ r r e c t e d  Airflow - +36 (+78) +I86 (+410) 
kg/sec ( Ibmlsec ) 
Change i n  Fan Pressure Rat io +0.07 0 
Change in Bypass Rat io -0.59 +O .82 
Change in Overal l  Pressure Rat io + 6 . 4  +6.4 
, 
Change in Rotor I n l e t  Temperature - +37 (+67) +95 (+172) 
OC (OF) 
Change in  Turbine Cooling A i r  - +3.3 
(%  Core Flow) 
Change in Fan Diameter - cm ( i n )  + 3  (+1.1)  +27  (410.7) 
Change in  TSFC - (pe rcen t )  -0.2 -1.1 
12% URGER FAN 
1-1. - 4XHlGHER FPR 
0 10% HIGHER JET VELOCITY 
Q l  
FAN NOISE 
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Figure 213 Fan and J e t  Noise Constituents Increase By Up to 2 EPNdB 
with Se lected  Crwth Paths 
1. The feasibility of the Energy Efficient Engine design was verified. 
Preli.minary analysis and design efforts on the Flight Pro- 
pulaion System and its component6 were completed and were 
shown to satisfy the design requirements. 
2 ,  A 14.9 percent TSFC reduction, relative to that of the JT9D-7A 
engine, surpasses the NASA minimum design goal of 12 percent 
for newly-installed engines. Performance deterioration can 
also be reduced by 50 percent. with successful use of fuel 
conservative design technology. 
Tighter running clearances were achieved by structural 
integration, nacelle load sharing, improved thermal 
matching, and active clearance control. 
Design contoured airfoils were used throughout the 
engine to increase component efficiency. 
Improved seals and higher effectiveness cooling 
techniques were used to reduce parasitic losses. 
Higher cycle pressure ratio and exhaust mixing were 
included to improve cycle efficiency. 
3. An average DOC reduction of 8.2 percent, relative to the 
JT9D-7A, surpasses the NASA goal of at least five percent. 
Over two thirds of the DOC reduction was attributable to 
reduced fuel costs associated with the fuel savings as 
calculated on seven representative future study aircraft. 
Advanced materials allowed full utilization of 
single-stage high-pre~sure turbine technology and 
overall airfoil count reduction of 35 percent relative 
to the JT9D-7A which essentially accounted for the 
remainder of the DOC reduction. 
4. Predicted noise levels for the study airplanes meet FAR Part 
36-1978 certification requirements, generally by a sufficient 
margin to provide a high probability of compliance. 
Acoustic treatment was used per iphe~ ;,lly throughout the 
nacelle, and fan blade3 were widely spaced from the exit 
guide vanes to control the fan dominant noise source. 
flow power gaseous emirrims of CXl and THC and smoke level6 
meet the NASA goal8 of the EPA proposed 1981 regulations. 
NOx prediction6 exceed the tpper limitr defined in the NASA 
goals. 
Two-stage combustion with carburetor tube main zone fuel 
injectors was used to minimize gaseous emission8 and 
amokc. The combustor incor par a tea the bent known 
emisaisna reduction technology identified by k.qtt & 
Whi tncy Aircraft in-house and NASA funded programs, 
7 . 0  LIST OF ABBREVIATION8 AND SYMBOLS 
a - 
A - 
K C  - 
ADP - 
AMK: - 
AMB - 
B W  - 
C 
C/A - 
CFFC - 
C/L - 
CLB - 
cm - 
CO - 
CPEW - 
CPs - 
CPU - 
CR - 
CTOL - 
Cx/ u - 
D - 
DB - 
db - 
d iam - 
DCA - 
DN - 
DOC - 
DO1 .- 
El) - 
ECCP 
EGV - 
El - 
EPA - 
EP AP - 
EPN - 
f - 
F - 
FAA - 
FAR - 
FEGV - 
FN - 
FPS - 
f t - 
ft/sec - 
air 
crorr-sectional area, 112, in.2, cn2, m2 
Active Clearance Control 
aerodynamic doeign point 
advanced multistage axial compressor 
ambient 
Britiah thermal unit 
Celsius (centigrade) 
circular arc (airfoil) 
counter flow film coaled 
center line 
maxtmum climb 
centimeter 
carbon mono% i de 
counter 2arallel FINWALL techniques 
cycle8 per second 
central processor unit 
maximum cruise 
Conventional Takeoff and Landing Aircraft 
Axial velocity-to-wheel speed ratio 
diameter, ft, in., cm, m 
diffusion bonding 
decibel 
diameter 
double circular arc 
bearing bore diameter x maximum r~tor speed 
direct operating cost 
digital output interface 
electron beam 
Experimental Clean Combustor Program 
Ex i t Gu ide Vane 
Emissicn Index 
Environmental Protection Agency 
EPA Parameter 
Effective Perceived Noise 
fuel 
Fahrenheit 
Federal Aviation Administration 
Federal Aviation Regulation 
fan exit guide vane 
net thrust 
Flight Propulsion System 
foot 
feet per second 
7.0 LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOL8 (Cont'd) 
G - gravitational 
9.1 - gallan 
g .p.m. - gallon8 per minute 
QY ro - gyroscopic 
ht 
- enthalpy rtatic and total Btu/lb, Btu/kg 
HC - hydrocarbon 
HH SE - High Work High Spool Engine 
HPC - h i p  yreaaure compre~sor 
HPT - high-pressure turbine 
Hz - hertz (cycle per second) 
IC/LS - integrated core/low spool 
I.D. - inner diameter 
I GV - inlet guide vane 
in. - inch 
IRcD - Independent Research k Development 
K 
kg 
km 
ksi 
- Kelvin 
- kilogram 
- kijometer 
- 1000 pounds per square inch  meter^) 
1 - liter 
lb - pound 
lbm - pound mass 
lb/sec - pounds per second 
LCF - low cycle fatigue 
LPC - low-pressure compressor 
LPT - low-pressure turbine 
M - Mach number 
m - meter 
mm - millimeter 
MATE - Materials for Advanced Turbine Engine 
MCA - multiple circular arc 
MERL - Materials Engineering and Research Laboratory 
Naut. Mi. - 
N - 
N - 
*x - 
OAS - 
O.D. - 
O.D.S. (ODs) - 
OPR - 
nau t ice1 mile 
newton 
rotational speed 
nitrogen oxides 
outer airseal 
outside diameter 
oxide dispersion strengthened 
overall pressure ratio 
7.0 LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS (Cont'd) 
ROI 
RPM 
RTCS 
S 
SAE 
8 eC 
sfc 
SLS 
S LTO 
SML, 
SOAPP 
SPF 
eca. 
T 
TEC 
THC 
Ti 
TIM 
TL P 
T/O 
TOB I 
TS FC 
Tt3 
T3 
T4 
WAL 
WAC 
WAE 
Wf 
WP 
abrolute preesure, lb/f t2, ~g/rn~ 
prerrure, station 3 
poundr/~uare inch 
prerrure, static ( N / c ~ ~ )  
preesure , a tmorphere 
quick engine change 
return on investment 
revolutiono per minute 
leal time control system 
8 ta tcr 
Society of Automotive Engineers 
second 
specific fuel consumption 
sea level static 
sea level takeoff 
Sauter mean diameter (droplet size) 
State-of-the-Ar t Performance Program 
superpla~tic forming 
station 
temperature 
tarbine exhaust case 
total unburned hyd~ocarbons 
titanium 
time in mode 
transient liquid phase 
takaof f 
tangential on-board injection 
thrust specific fuel consumption 
total temperature, station 3 
static temperature, staticn 3 
total temperature, station 4 
rotor velocity, ft/sec, m/sec 
~elocity, ft/sec, m/sec 
vortex turn and mixing 
pilot zone volume 
burner airflow 
compressor airflow 
engine core (stream) airfldw 
lbm/hour fuel flow 
pilot zone airflow 
cascade loss 
7.0 LIST OF ABBREVIATION6 AND SYMBOLS (Cont'd) 
angle  o f  a t tack ,  degree8 
blade a i r  angle  
f i n i t e  change 
mean turning angle  
e f f i c i e n c y ,  percent 
absolute  v i s c o s i t y  
densi  t y ,  C3Ft/cm3 
surface tens ion ,  dynes/cm 
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Boeing Aerospace Co. 
P. 0. Box 3999 
Seat t le ,  WA 98124 
At tn:  D. S. M i  1 l e r  MS 40-26 
Lockheed Georgia Co. 
Mar ie t ta ,  GA 30060 
Wlchi ta, K S  67277 
At to :  E. S c h i l l e r  
Rockwell I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  A i r p o r t  
Los Angeles D i v i s i o n  
Los Ange los, CA 9G009 
At tn :  A. W. M a r t i n  
TransWor I d  A i r l i n e s  
605 Th i rd  Avenue 
New York, NY 10016 
At tn :  A, E. Car ro l  
Hamilton Standard 
Brad ley F i e  Id 
Windsor Locks, CT 06096 
At tn :  A. T. K e i f f ,  MS 1-2-2 
Sola r  D i v i s i o n  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Harvester  
2200 P a c i f i c  Highway 
San Diego, CA 92112 
D e l t a  A i r l i n e s ,  Inc.  
H a r t s f i e l d - A t l a n t a  I n t .  A i r p o r t  
A t l an ta ,  GA 30320 
A t t n :  C. C. Dav is  
Hami l ton Standard 
Brad ley F i e  I d  
Windsor Locks,  CT 05096 
A t t n :  P. J. Dumais, MS 1A-3-1 
Rohr Co rpo ra t i on  
P. 0. Box 878 - r o o t  & H  S t ree t  
Chu!a V i s t a ,  CA 92012 
A t t n :  L i b r a r y  
Westinghouse E l e c t r  i c  Corp. 
P. 0. Box 5837 
Beu 1 ah Rodd 
P i t t s b u r g h ,  PA 15236 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Tennessee 
Space I n s t i t u t e  
Tu l 1 ahoma, TN 37388 
A t t n :  F r .  V .  Smith 
Gas Dynamics Labo ra to r i es  
Aerospace Eng ineer ing  B l ~ i l d l n g  
Un ive rs  I t y  o f  Mich igan 
Ann Aroor ,  M I  48109 
A t t r ~ :  Dr. C.  W. Kaufmann 
TRW Equ iprnent Corp. 
TRW Inc .  
73555 Euc l i d  Ave. 
Cleveland, OH 44117 
A t t n :  I. Toth 
A e r o s ~ a c e  Corpora t ion  
R&D ~ k n t c r  
Los Ange los,  CA 90045 
A t t n :  L i b r a r y  
A t t n :  L i b r a r y  

M F 
Pratt  6 m i t n c y  Aircra f t  Energy E f f i c i e n t  Engine 
(STF 505M-7) Crose S e c t i o n  
